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PREFACE 

 

William Barnes (1801–1886) is a brilliant lyric poet whose work has been 

marginalized because his best poems are written in a despised rural dialect 

that snooty metropolitans regard as a vehicle fit only for use by country 

bumpkins. But when his poems are heard read aloud in the pronunciation 

of his own time and region, they come to life in a remarkable way, with all 

their humour, their pathos, and their power. There is, however, no general 

consensus amongst current readers as to the pronunciation in Barnes‘s own 

day of the dialect in which the poems were composed. Whatever the 

individual merits of recordings made by current speakers of Dorset dialects, 

there are numerous differences in pronunciation amongst them, and none 

of them reproduces the dialect quite as Barnes represents it.  

 William Barnes’s Dialect Poems: A Pronunciation Guide (2010) sets out to 

rediscover the pronunciation that Barnes used in his own very popular 

public readings of the poems in the mid nineteenth century. The guide is 

accompanied by a CD containing audio recordings of eighteen poems 

demonstrating the pronunciation recommended in the book. Why, then, is 

it necessary to produce a phonemic transcript and an audio recording for 

other poems that Barnes wrote in the dialect? If the guide does its intended 

job, won‘t readers be able to work out the pronunciation of any of his 

poems for themselves by listening to the recordings, reading the book, and 

putting its advice into practice? 

 In an ideal world of scholarship that would be so. But my experi-

ence with the Chaucer Studio has brought home to me with great force the 

breadth of the margin by which the scholarly world falls short of the ideal. 

Chaucer‘s pronunciation has been thoroughly documented, and it is usefully 

summarized in Helge Kökeritz‘s A Guide to Chaucer’s Pronunciation (1961), a 

handy booklet that can be found on the shelves of just about everyone who 

teaches Chaucer at tertiary level, and many others besides. But how many of 

those who teach Chaucer, and who zealously demonstrate to their students 

what they believe to be his pronunciation, follow Kökeritz‘s Guide with any 

degree of accuracy? In the course of a long teaching career, spanning many 

international conferences and many recordings for the Chaucer Studio, I 

have encountered very few scholars who can be relied on to read Chaucer 

with as much accuracy as verve.  
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 It is clear that a pronunciation guide on its own is not enough. 

Scholars who are not specialists in linguistic studies just do not have the 

time to study such a guide with the closeness it demands and then to make 

the effort to put its principles into practice. Instead, they rely on sometimes 

hazy memories of how their own teachers used to read Chaucer when they 

were students themselves. If this is true for Chaucer, the major points of 

whose pronunciation are widely known, how much more true will it be for 

Barnes, whose dialect is very little known, and amongst whose devotees 

there are marked differences of opinion about its pronunciation. The only 

safe way to ensure that Barnes‘s dialect poems will be appreciated by 

succeeding generations in the pronunciation he intended for them is to 

publish a phonemic transcript of each individual poem, and to back up the 

written record with an audio recording that gives voice to the sounds noted 

in the written record. This series, accordingly, sets out to provide a 

phonemic transcript and an audio recording of each individual poem in 

Barnes‘s three collections of Poems of Rural Life in the Dorset Dialect. 

 The individual volumes in the series are not designed to be critical 

editions: they do not contain variant readings from different versions of the 

poems or detailed notes on matters of linguistic, literary, social, historical, or 

biographical interest. The aim is simply to provide a self-contained, 

uncluttered, and reader-friendly text, which may be read on-screen or on the 

page, with marginal glosses for any words or phrases that might cause 

difficulty, together with recordings that may be freely audited online. 

 In addition to the many kind friends whose help is acknowledged in 

the Pronunciation Guide from which this series derives I wish particularly to 

express my gratitude to Don Balaz and Darren van Schaik of Radio 

Adelaide for their expert advice on the making and editing of the audio 

recordings for the series, to Emma Spoehr for the cover designs, and to 

John Emerson, Director of the University of Adelaide Press, for his 

unwavering support and his extraordinary patience. 
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KEY TO PHONETIC SYMBOLS 

 

Except where otherwise stated, words used in this key to illustrate the sounds 

are assumed to have the same pronunciation as in RP. Parentheses around a 

phonetic character indicate that it may be either sounded or silent; those around 

a length mark indicate that the preceding character may be either long or short. 

The symbols are a selection from amongst those offered by the International 

Phonetic Association, along lines similar to the usage in the Oxford English 

Dictionary, with some modifications. 

 

 

CONSONANTS 

  as in bin
  as in din
  as in judge, gin
  as in fin
 as in get
  as in hot
  as in yet
  as in cat
  as in let
  as in mat
 as in net 

 as in sing
 as in finger

  as in pat
 as in rat 

 as in sin
  as in shin
  as in tin
  as in chin
  as in thin (voiceless th-)
  as in this (voiced th-)
  as in vat
  as in win
  as in zoo
  as in measure
 

 

 

SHORT VOWELS 

  as in French madame
  as in GenAm hot
  as in pot
  as in pet
  as in French si

 as in pit
  as in about
  as in putt, cut 

  as in put, foot
  as in French douce
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LONG VOWELS
  as in German Tag or Australian 

car park
  as in German fährt
  as in German Schnee
  as in bean

  as in burn
  as in born, dawn
  as in German Sohn
  as in boon


 

DIPHTHONGS AND GLIDES
  as in Australian g’day, mate
 as in fear
  as in fair 

 as in German ja, Jahr 

 as in yet 

 as in German jährlich 

  as in yair
 combines // with // 

  between buy and boy, with a 

long first element
  as in know, with a long first 

element
 

 

 

ALTERNATIVE PRONUNCIATIONS 
 

As in StE, many common words may be pronounced in more than one way 

in Barnes‘s dialect. Wherever convenient, as with the final // of and, ground, 

etc., or the initial // of when, where, etc., parentheses are used to show that a 

character may be either silent or sounded. Where this is not possible, as in 

the case of alternative vowel pronunciations, different readers may opt for 

different pronunciations, as may the same reader on different occasions. 

The commonest examples are collected in the table on the following page. 

The defining factor is often (but not necessarily) a matter of stress: column 

2 shows the pronunciation that is most probable when the word is stressed; 

column 3 shows the pronunciation when it is unstressed or lightly stressed. 

In many instances readers may wish to substitute the alternative form for 

the form used in the transcripts of the poems in the main part of the book. 
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TABLE OF COMMON ALTERNATIVES 
 

The -es ending on plural nouns (when syllabic) may be either // or //. 

The -est ending on superlative adjectives may be either // or //. 

The ending -ess in -ness, -less, etc. may be either // or //. 

 
Word Stressed Unstressed 

as   

at   
but   
do   

dost  
for (var, vor )   
from   

ha‘ (‗have‘)   

he, ‘e () 
must () ()
nor (nar, nor )   
or (ar, or )   
so (‗to that extent‘)  
some  
than   

that   
the  (before a 

vowel) 

(before a 

consonant) 
their   
there   
to ()  

wher () () 
year   
you ( you, ya)   

your   
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Readers familiar with William Barnes‘s dialect poems are likely to be taken 

aback by the unfamiliarity of the spellings they encounter in this volume. 

That is because the text of all modern editions of the poems (the only text 

with which readers are likely to be familiar) is based on that of the final 

collection published in Barnes‘s lifetime, Poems of Rural Life in the Dorset 

Dialect (1879), a book containing a revised version of each of the three 

separate collections of dialect poems that Barnes had published previously, 

brought together for the first time in a single volume; and that volume uses 

a spelling system which differs markedly from that of the first edition of the 

first collection (published in 1844), the text that is reprinted here. 

 As a young man in his late teens and early twenties Barnes had pub-

lished two collections of poems in the standard English of his day: Poetical 

Pieces (1820) and Orra: A Lapland Tale (1822). In 1834 (at the age of thirty-

three) he published his first poem in dialect, in the Dorset County Chronicle 

(DCC ). Ten years later, after publishing about 120 poems in dialect  in the 

DCC, gradually refining the spelling system he used to portray dialect 

speech, Barnes brought out his first collection of dialect poems, containing 

all those poems that had first appeared in the DCC. The poems themselves 

were preceded by a detailed discussion of the history and grammar of the 

dialect, entitled ―A Dissertation on the Dorset Dialect of the English 

Language‖, and followed by a Glossary containing a full list of the dialect 

words Barnes had collected up to that time, with their meanings and 

sometimes their etymologies. The book was entitled Poems of Rural Life, in the 

Dorset Dialect: With a Dissertation and Glossary (1844).1 It is the text of the 

poems as they appeared in that collection that is reprinted in this volume. A 

second edition of this collection appeared in 1847, with an expanded 

Dissertation and Glossary, and a few minor alterations in spelling that were 

subsequently abandoned (e.g. the use of ð instead of italic th to represent a th 

that was voiced in the dialect where it would be voiceless in StE, as in words 

such as thing and think).  

                                                   
1 The complete text of 1844 will be reprinted in volume I of WBCP. The Diss. has 

been reprinted separately in William Barnes: Selected Poems, ed. Andrew Motion 

(London: Penguin, 1994); volume I of The Collected Prose Works of William Barnes, ed. 

Richard Bradbury (London: Routledge/Thoemmes Press, 1996); and WBPG. 
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 In 1859 Barnes published Hwomely Rhymes: A Second Collection of Poems 

in the Dorset Dialect. For this collection he modified both the spelling and the 

grammar of the dialect to bring them closer to the language of StE, as he 

remarks in his prefatory comment:  

I have taken for this volume of Dorset poems, a mode of spelling 

which I believe is more intelligible than that of the former one, 

inasmuch as it gives the lettered Dialect more of the book-form of 

the national speech, and yet is so marked as to preserve, as correctly 

as the other, the Dorset pronunciation. 

This comment is, however, misleading in two ways: it makes no mention of 

the changes made in grammar; and it is in fact much less helpful as a guide 

to pronunciation than the earlier spelling.2 This modified form of the dialect 

is nevertheless the form Barnes used for all subsequent editions of his 

dialect poems: the third collection (1862, second edition 1869), the second 

edition of the second collection (1863), the third and fourth editions of the 

first collection (1862, and 1866)—which had to be substantially rewritten to 

conform with the modified form of the dialect that he had used for the 

second and third collections, and from which the Dissertation and Glossary 

were removed and published separately—and the final omnibus edition of 

all three collections (1879), which came to be regarded thereafter as the 

standard edition of Barnes‘s dialect poems. 

 What, then, are the salient features of the spelling used in the first 

edition of the first collection (1844), the text reprinted here? They are 

summarized in tabular form in the pages that follow, together with an 

indication of the pronunciation that each spelling is designed to convey, 

with cross references to WBPG, the pronunciation guide on which the 

recommended pronunciation is based. The table of 1844 spellings is 

followed by a line-by-line analysis of one poem (―The milk-mâid o‘ the 

farm‖ ) as an introduction to the main body of the volume, the text of each 

poem in the 1844 collection, with a phonemic transcript on the facing page, 

showing the pronunciation of each word in the poem.  

 

                                                   
2 For a detailed discussion of these changes see T. L. Burton, ―What William 

Barnes Done: Dilution of the Dialect in Later Versions of the Poems Of Rural Life,‖ 

Review of English Studies 58 (2007): 338–63. 
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The spelling of the 1844 collection 

The table below is arranged alphabetically by the 1844 spellings in column 1; 

forms and pronunciations from later editions that do not occur in 1844 are 

ignored for the purposes of this volume. Column 1 shows the pronunci-

ation intended by the 1844 spellings; column 2 gives the equivalent spelling 

in StE, with the pronunciation in RP; column 3 gives references to those 

parts of WBPG (a summary of which may be found in the Appendix) where 

the suggested pronunciation in Barnes‘s day is explained. Where no add-

itional examples are given (as for ā’ter, abrode, etc.), the word in bold is itself 

the example. Words that are spelled and pronounced as in RP are omitted.  

 

1844 spelling, pronunciation, 

& examples 

StE spelling, pronunciation 

in RP, & examples 

WBPG 

ref 

a 

// 

agg, alassen, bag, drashel, lag, 

langth, stratch, watshod 

e 

// 

egg, unless, beg, threshold, leg, 

length, stretch, wet-shod 

7.2.3 

ā, a, āe, ae, æ, ē 

// 

clā ,  lāe, lae ,  zā, zae ,  grē (in 

grēgole ‗bluebell ‘), whē  

ay 

// 

clay, lay, say, grey, whey 

7.11.7 

a, o 

// 

drap, Jahn, John, beyand, 

beyond, yander 

o 

// 

drop, John, beyond, yonder 

7.4 

ā’ter, āter 

// 

after 

// 

7.7.4 

abrode 

// 

abroad 

// 

7.13.7 

afe, āfe, āf 

// 

cafe, hafe, hāfe, lāf, lāfe, lafe 

alf, augh 

// 

calf, half, laugh 

7.7.4 

age 

// 

cage, wages 

age 

// 

cage, wages 

7.11.13 
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agen, agiën, again 

//, // 

again 

//, // 

7.11.4 

agoo 

// 

ago 

// 

7.14.6 

âi 

// 

afrâid, hâil, mâid, prâise, râin, 

strâight, tâil, trâin, wâit 

ai 

// 

afraid, hail, maid, praise, rain, 

straight, tail, train, wait 

7.11.6 

âi 

// 

nâighbour, âight, wâight, vâil 

ei 

// 

neighbour, eight, weight, veil 

7.11.6 

âir 

// 

air 

// 

7.20.5 

8.8.1 

āk(e), ā’k(e) 

//, // 

chāk, stā‘k, tā‘k(e), ta‘k(e), 

wā‘k(e), wa‘k(e) 

alk 

// 

chalk, stalk, talk, walk 

7.13.2 

al, al’, âl, āl, all, āll 

//, // 

al, al‘, āl, cal, call, cāll, val, vall, 

vāl, hal, hall, smal, small, smāl, 

squal, sqâl, squāl 

all 

// 

all, call, fall, hall, small, squall 

(v. ‗scream‘) 

7.13.1 

al, a’l, āl 

//, // 

bal, crâl, hal, hāl, ma‘l, spra‘l, 

sprāl 

aul, awl 

// 

bawl, crawl, haul, maul, sprawl 

7.13.1 

always, ālwiz 

//, // 

always 

// 

7.11.8 

among 

// 

among 

// 

7.8.3 

ān, āen 

// 

flānt, hānt(e), sānter, māen 

aun, awn 

// 

flaunt, haunt, saunter, mawn 

(‗basket‘) 

7.13.3 
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ānce, āns 

// 

dānce, glānce, ānswer 

ance, ans 

// 

dance, glance, answer 

7.7.4 

annge 

// 

anngel, channge, dannger, 

strannge(r) 

ange 

// 

angel, change, danger, 

strange(r) 

7.11.12 

ānt, an’t 

// 

ānt, cānt, can‘t, slānt 

aunt, ant, an’t 

// 

aunt, can‘t, slant 

7.7.4 

ar 

// 

sartan, jarman, larn, sar, sarve, 

sarch, sarpent 

er, ear 

// 

certain, German, learn, serve, 

search, serpent 

7.9.2 

8.8.1 

ar 

// 

warm, swarm, toward 

ar 

// 

warm, swarm, toward 

7.22.2 

8.8.1 

ar 

// 

carn, fark, lard, marnen, archet, 

shart, starm 

or 

// 

corn, fork, lord, morning, 

orchard, short, storm 

7.22.1 

8.8.1 

ar 

//, //, // 

ar, var, nar 

or 

//, // 

or, for, nor 

7.22.3 

8.8.1 

ar, ear 

// 

cart, dark, farm, harm, heart 

ar, ear 

// 

dark, farm, harm, heart 

7.21.1 

8.8.1 

archet 

// 

orchard 

// 

7.22.1 

8.2.4 

8.8.7 

are, ear 

// 

square, ware, bear, wear 

are, ear 

// 

square, ware, bear, wear 

7.20.1 

8.8.1 
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ass 

// 

brass, glass, grass, pass 

ass 

// 

brass, glass, grass, pass 

7.7.1 

ass 

/()/ 

ass, lass, cassen 

ass 

// 

ass, lass, canst not 

7.7.2 

āth, aeth 

//, // 

fāther, faether, pāth 

ath 

//, // 

father, path 

7.7.4 

ath irt 

// 

athwart 

// 

8.16.2 

8.8.1 

auver 

// 

over 

// 

7.14.10 

8.8.1 

avore 

//, // 

afore 

// 

7.23.4 

8.8.1 

awoy 

// 

away 

// 

7.11.8 

ax 

// 

ask 

// 

8.9.2 

ây 

// 

bây, gây, hây, mây, pây, plây, 

prây(er), sprây, stây, swây 

ay 

// 

bay, gay, hay, may, pay, play, 

pray(er), spray, stay, sway 

7.11.6 

beät 

//, // 

beat 

// 

7.11.3 

bekiaze, bekiase 

// 

because 

// 

7.13.4 

bewar 

// 

beware 

// 

7.20.7 

8.8.1 

beyand, beyond 

// 

beyond 

// 

7.4 

bin, ben 

//, // 

been 

// 

7.10.1 
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blath er 

// 

bladder 

// 

8.2.3 

8.8.1 

bote, bo’te 

// 

bought 

// 

7.13.8b 

brēak, brē’k, break 

//, // 

break 

// 

7.11.11 

brode 

// 

broad 

// 

7.13.7 

brote, brōte, brought 

//, // 

brought 

// 

7.13.8b 

brudge 

// 

bridge 

// 

7.1.4a 

buoy 

// 

boy 

// 

7.17.4 

cage 

// 

cage 

// 

7.11.13 

car 

// 

carry 

// 

7.3.4 

chammer 

// 

chamber 

// 

7.11.12 

cheäk 

// 

cheek 

// 

7.10.13 

cheem 

// 

chime 

// 

7.10.2 

chile, child 

//, // 

child 

// 

7.16.4 

clavy 

// 

clavel 

// 

7.3.4 

clim, clim’ 

// 

climb 

// 

7.16.4 

cloas, cloaz 

// 

clothes 

// 

8.13.3 
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clomb (past tense) 

// 

climbed 

// 

7.16.10 

clum (past participle) 

// 

climbed 

// 

7.16.10 

coose 

// 

course 

// 

7.23.6b 

curdle 

// 

curl 

// 

8.8.4 

8.8.1 

da (unstressed) 

// 

do 

// 

7.15.5 

dā, dae, dāe,  da’, dây  

//, // 

day 

// 

7.11.7 

daeter, dāter, dā’ter 

// 

daughter 

// 

7.13.5 

8.8.1 

dont, don’t 

// 

don’t 

// 

7.14.14 

door 

//, ?// 

door 

// 

7.23.2 

8.8.1 

dr (initial) 

// 

drash, drashel, dreat, dree, 

droat, droo, drow, drush 

thr (initial) 

// 

thrash, threshold, threat, three, 

throat, through, throw, thrush 

8.14 

drēve 

// 

drive 

// 

7.10.6 

e 

// 

peck, reck, het, spet, ef 

i 

// 

pick, rick, hit, spit, if 

7.1.4b 

ē 

// 

crēp, bēn‘t (‗be not‘ ), nēsh 

e, ee 

//, //, // 

creep, been‘t (bain‘t), nesh 

7.10.5 

’e (unstressed) 

//, /()/ 

he 

// 

7.10.1 
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eä 

// 

beän, feäst, leäd, leäve, meäd 

ea 

// 

bean, feast, lead, leave, mead 

7.10.8 

7.11.2 

ēa, ē 

//, // 

dēal, drēm, ēat, rēach, strēam 

ea 

// 

deal, dream, eat, reach, stream 

7.10.4 

ear, eer, ere 

// 

clear, dear, hear, near, beer, 

cheer, here 

ear, eer, ere 

// 

clear, dear, hear, near, beer, 

cheer, here 

7.19.1 

8.8.1 

ear, yer 

//, // 

ear 

// 

7.19.3 

8.5.5 

8.8.1 

elem 

// 

elm 

// 

8.6 

èn, en (final) 

// 

buildèn, doèn, veedèn, zettèn, 

zingèn, marnen 

ing (final) 

// 

building, doing, feeding, 

setting, singing, morning 

7.1.5 

8.4.3 

er (final, unstressed) 

// 

feller, holler, shaller, winder, 

yaller, yoller, zwaller 

ow (final, unstressed) 

// 

fellow, hollow, shallow, 

window, yellow, swallow 

7.14.8 

8.8.2 

er+C 

// 

herd, kern 

er+C 

// 

herd, kern 

7.9.1 

8.8.1 

eth 

// 

eth, beth, meth 

earth, irth 

// 

earth, birth, mirth 

7.9.5d 

8.8.5 

evemen 

// 

evening 

// 

8.7.1 

fakket 

// 

faggot 

// 

8.4.2 
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food 

// 

food 

// 

7.6.2 

foüght, föwght 

// 

fought 

// 

7.13.8c 

geät(e), ghiate 

//, // 

gate 

// 

7.11.3 

8.4.1 

ghiame 

// 

game 

// 

8.4.1 

gi’e 

// 

give 

// 

7.1.8 

8.15.1 

giarden, ghiarden 

// , // 

garden 

// 

7.21.2–3 

8.4.1 

8.8.1 

gilcup, gil’cup 

// 

gilt-cup 

// 

8.4.4 

girt 

// 

great 

// 

7.9.4 

7.11.11 

8.8.3 

gnot 

// 

gnat 

// 

7.3.2 

goo, go 

// 

go 

// 

7.14.6 

gookoo 

// 

cuckoo 

// 

8.1 

goold 

// 

gold 

// 

7.14.5 

gramfer 

// 

grandfather 

/()/ 

8.13.2 

grammer 

// 

grandmother 

/()/ 

8.13.2 

Grange 

// 

Grange 

// 

7.11.12 
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gwâin 

// 

going 

// 

7.14.7 

ha’ 

// 

has, have 

//, // 

8.15.1 

hear 

// 

hear 

// 

7.19.3 

8.5.5 

8.8.1 

heärd 

// 

heard 

// 

7.9.6 

7.19.4 

8.5.5 

8.8.1 

here 

// 

here 

// 

7.19.3 

8.5.5 

8.8.1 

het 

// 

heat 

// 

7.10.10 

heth 

// 

hearth 

// 

7.21.4 

hoss 

// 

horse 

// 

7.8.4 

7.22.4 

8.8.5 

hovel 

// 

hovel 

//, // 

7.4.2 

huosse 

// 

hoarse 

// 

7.23.6a 

i, ee 

//, /()/ 

kip, mit, sim, swit, wik 

keep, meet, seem, sweet, week 

ee 

// 

keep, meet, seem, sweet, week 

7.10.11 

ī, i+C+e, igh (etc.: long i ) 

// 

drīth, ice, eye, height, light, 

smile, try, vind 

i+C+e, igh (etc.: long i ) 

// 

dryness, ice, eye, height, light, 

smile, try, find 

7.16 

7.16.1 
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’ithin, within 

/()/ 

within 

// 

8.16.1 

’ithout, without 

/()/ 

without 

// 

8.16.1 

ia+C+e, ia+C+y 

// 

biake, griace, griave, liady, 

miake, niame, shiade, shiape, 

siake, siame, riace, skiales 

a+C+e, a+C+y 

// 

bake, grace, grave, lady, make 

name, shade, shape, sake, 

same, race, scales 

7.11.1–2 

iair, iare 

// 

fiair, hiair, piair, diairy, viairy, 

biare, bliare, miare, shiare 

air, are 

// 

fair, hair, pair, dairy, fairy, 

bare, blare, mare, share 

7.20.2 

8.8.1 

idden 

// 

isn’t 

// 

8.9.3 

ir+C 

// 

bird, dirt, shirt, stir 

ir+C 

// 

bird, dirt, shirt, stir 

7.9.1 

8.8.1 

ire, ier 

// 

vire, vier, squire, tire 

ire 

// 

fire, squire, tire 

7.16.2 

8.8.1 

Jahn, John 

// 

John 

// 

7.4 

jây 

// 

joy 

// 

7.17.3 

jis’, jist, just 

//, //, // 

just 

// 

7.5.6 

kiard 

// 

card 

// 

7.21.2 

8.8.1 

laid 

// 

laid 

// 

7.11.7 

lāste, laste, lēste 

// 

last 

// 

7.7.4 
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lather 

// 

ladder 

// 

8.2.3 

8.8.1 

leine 

// 

lean 

// 

7.16.12 

lik’ (adverb, past tense) 

// 

like 

// 

7.16.5 

lo’k, look 

// 

look 

// 

7.6.5 

meäd 

//, //, // 

mead 

// 

7.11.3 

miaster 

// 

master 

// 

7.7.3 

8.8.1 

min (‗mate‘) 

// 

 
7.1.6 

moornen 

//, // 

mourning 

// 

7.9.7 

7.23.5 

moot 

// 

moot (‗tree-stump‘) 

// 

7.6.2 

nâise 

// 

noise 

// 

7.17.2 

noo, no (‗not any‘) 

// 

no 

// 

7.14.6 

nuone 

//, // 

none 

// 

7.5.8 

o, oa, o+C+e 

// 

broke, coal, hole, poll, stole, 

voke, vo‘ke 

o, oa, o+C+e 

// 

broke, coal, hole, poll, stole, 

folk 

7.14.1–2 

o’ 

// 

of 

//, // 

8.3.2 

ō’m, ō’n, ō’s, ō’t 

//, //, //, // 

of ’em, of ’im, of us, of it 

//, //, 

//,// 

8.3.3 
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’ood, ’od, woud, would 

/()/ 

would 

// 

8.16.1 

’ool, ’ul, ’ull, wull, will 

/()/, // 

will 

// 

8.16.1 

oben 

// 

open 

// 

8.7.3 

oon, oone 

/()/ 

one 

// 

7.5.7 

oonce 

/()/ 

once 

// 

7.5.7 

or+C 

// 

word, work, worthy 

or+C 

// 

word, work, worthy 

7.9.1 

8.8.1 

ore, uore, our 

// 

bevore, bore, m(u)ore, court 

or, ore, our 

// 

before, bore, more, court 

7.23.1 

8.8.1 

ou, ow 

// 

bough, cloud, groun‘, house, 

out, cow, how, now, down 

ou, ow 

// 

bough, cloud, ground, house, 

out, cow, how, now, down 

7.18.1 

our, ower, ow’r 

// 

our, hour, flower, flow‘r, 

shower, show‘r, tower 

our, ower 

// 

our, hour, flower, shower, 

tower 

7.18.2 

8.8.1 

oust, ust 

//, // 

crust, doust, dust 

ust 

// 

crust, dust 

7.5.5 

out 

// 

rout, strout, astrout 

ut 

// 

rut, strut, a-strut 

7.5.4 

ove, ōv 

?//, ?//, ?// 

move, mōve, prove, drove, 

grove, rove 

ove 

//, // 

move, prove, drove, grove, 

rove 

7.5.3 
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pank 

// 

pant 

// 

8.12.2 

parrick 

// 

paddock 

// 

8.2.1 

piart 

// 

part 

// 

7.21.2 

8.8.1 

pirty 

/i/ 

pretty 

// 

7.9.4 

8.8.3 

poor 

/()/ 

poor 

//, // 

7.24.1 

8.8.1 

pwison 

// 

poison 

// 

7.17.1 

8.16.3 

quâits 

/()/ 

quoits 

/()/ 

7.17.2 

quarrel 

// 

quarrel 

// 

7.22.5 

r 

// (always sounded) 

r 

// (mute before a consonant 

or at the end of a word) 

8.8.1 

rdle 

/[]/ 

curdle, twirdle, whirdle, wordle 

rl 

/[]/ 

curl, twirl, whirl, world 

8.8.4 

rear 

// 

rear 

// 

7.19.5 

8.8.1 

rejâice 

// 

rejoice 

// 

7.17.2 

rudge 

// 

ridge 

// 

7.1.4a 

ruf 

// 

roof 

// 

7.5.2 

sar 

// 

serve 

// 

7.9.2 

8.15.1 
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sarra 

/()/, // 

sorrow 

// 

7.22.5 

sass 

// 

sauce 

// 

7.13.3 

sate, soft 

//, // 

soft 

// 

7.8.5 

sheen 

// 

shine 

// 

7.10.2 

Shodon 

// 

Shroton 

// 

8.11 

shoot 

//, // 

shoot 

// 

7.6.3 

sich, such 

//, // 

such 

// 

7.5.6 

skia’ce 

// 

scarce 

// 

7.20.4 

8.8.5 

sloo 

// 

sloe 

// 

7.14.6 

sloth 

// 

sloth 

// 

7.14.13 

speer 

// 

spire 

// 

7.16.3 

8.8.1 

spiarde 

// 

spade 

// 

7.21.2 

8.8.1 

spurrit, spirit 

// 

spirit 

// 

7.1.9 

spwile 

// 

spoil 

// 

7.17.1 

8.16.3 

squerrel 

// 

squirrel 

// 

7.1.9 

strik, strik’ 

// 

strike 

// 

7.16.5 
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sure 

/()/ 

sure 

//, // 

7.24.1 

8.8.1 

th (voiced) 

// 

tharn, thatch, thin, thing, think, 

athirt, thissle, thought (v.) 

th (voiceless) 

// 

thorn, thatch, thin, think, 

athwart, thistle, thought 

8.13.1 

thā, thae, thāe, tha, tha’, thæ, 

thē, they, thēy 

// 

they 

// 

7.11.10 

theös 

// 

this 

// 

7.10.9 

ther, their 

//, // 

their 

// 

7.20.3 

8.8.1 

ther, there 

//, // 

there 

// 

7.20.3 

8.8.1 

tidden 

// 

’tisn’t 

// 

8.9.3 

toil 

// 

toil 

// 

7.17.1 

8.16.3 

tooe 

// 

toe 

// 

7.14.6 

tuèn 

// 

tune 

// 

7.15.2 

twirdle 

// 

twirl 

// 

8.8.4 

u 

// 

put, pudding, ruf, buzzom 

u 

// 

put, pudding, roof, bosom 

7.5.2 

uo, uoa, uo+C+e 

// 

buold, cuomb, huome, luoad, 

luoaf, ruope, stuone 

o, oa, o+C+e 

// 

bold, comb, home, load, loaf, 

rope, stone 

7.14.1–3 
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ur+C 

// 

burn, church, turn, vurdest 

ur+C 

// 

burn, church, turn, furthest 

7.9.1 

8.8.1 

urr, ir, err 

// 

spurrit, spirit, squerrel 

ir, irr 

// 

spirit, squirrel 

7.1.9 

v (initial) 

// 

val, var, veed, vetch, vind, vlee, 

vo‘ke, voun‘, vull, vuzz 

f (initial) 

// 

fall, for, feed, find, fly, folk, 

found, full, furze 

8.3.1 

vâice 

// 

voice 

// 

7.17.2 

vess 

// 

verse 

// 

7.9.5a 

8.8.5 

vlee, vlees 

//, // 

fly, flies 

//, // 

7.16.6 

vlour 

//, ?// 

floor 

// 

7.23.3 

8.8.1 

vust 

// 

first 

// 

7.9.5c 

8.8.5 

vuzz 

// 

furze 

// 

7.9.5f 

8.8.5 

wages 

// 

wages 

// 

7.11.13 

way, woy 

//, //, // 

way 

// 

7.11.8 

wēak, weak 

//, // 

weak 

// 

7.10.14 

weir 

// 

weir 

// 

7.19.5 

8.8.1 

wher, where 

/()/, /()/ 

where 

/()/ 

7.20.3 

8.8.1 
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whirdle 

/()/ 

whirl 

/()/ 

8.5.3 

8.8.4 

wi’ 

// 

with 

// 

7.1.7 

8.13.2 

wo, woa (initial) 

/()/ 

wold, woak, woats, woath 

o, oa (initial) 

// 

old, oak, oats, oath 

7.14.4 

wo’th 

//, // 

worth 

// 

7.9.5e 

8.8.5 

women 

//, // 

women 

// 

7.1.10 

won’t 

/()/ 

won’t 

// 

7.14.14 

wool 

//, // 

wool 

// 

7.6.4 

woose 

// 

worse 

// 

7.9.5b 

8.8.5 

wordle 

// 

world 

// 

8.8.4 

wust 

// 

worst 

// 

7.9.5c 

8.8.5 

ya (initial) 

// 

yable, yacre, yache, yal(e), 

yapern 

a (initial) 

// 

able, acre, ache, ale, apron 

7.11.5 

ya (unstressed) 

// 

you 

// 

7.15.5 

yaller, yoller 

// 

yellow 

// 

7.4 

7.14.8 

8.8.2 

yander 

// 

yonder 

// 

7.4 

8.8.1 
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yar (initial) 

// 

yarn, yarnest, yarbs 

ear, (h)er (initial) 

// 

earn, earnest, herbs 

7.9.3 

yarm 

// 

arm 

// 

7.21.6 

8.8.1 

ye (attached to antecedent) 

// 

can ye, tell ye, var ye 

ye 

/()/ 

8.18 

year 

//, // 

year 

// 

7.19.3 

8.8.1 

yer, ear 

//, // 

ear 

// 

7.19.3 

8.5.5 

8.8.1 

your, yer, yar 

/()/, // 

your 

//, //, // 

7.24.2 

8.8.1 

z ( initial) 

// 

zack, zaid, zee, zell, zing, zit, 

zong, zoo, zummer zun 

s ( initial) 

// 

sack, said, see, sell, sing, sit, 

song, so, summer, sun 

8.9.1 

zome’hat, zummat 

// 

somewhat 

/()/ 

8.16.2 

8.17.2 

zoo (‗and so, therefore‘) 

// 

so 

// 

7.14.6 

zot 

// 

sat 

// 

7.3.2 

zuf, zelf 

// 

self 

// 

7.5.2 

 

 

A note on the text 

The text of the poems follows that of 1844. Minor mechanical errors are 

silently corrected (unpaired quotation marks, apostrophes omitted where 

spaces have been left for them, full stops used where commas are evidently 
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intended, etc.). Marginal glosses are supplied in italics for words that may 

cause temporary hesitation; where the same word occurs within a few lines 

of an earlier gloss, the gloss is not repeated. A dagger following a marginal 

gloss indicates that a more detailed note on the word or phrase glossed may 

be found in the short Glossary at the end of the book. Double quotation 

marks are used throughout for direct speech, for quotations, and for titles 

of poems and journal articles; single quotation marks are reserved for defin-

itions and translations. 

 The phonemic transcripts on the pages facing the poems are based 

on the findings recorded in WBPG. They show the target pronunciation that 

is aimed at (though doubtless not always achieved) in the accompanying 

audio recordings. In numerous instances alternative pronunciations would 

be equally acceptable: most such alternatives are listed in the table of Com-

mon Alternatives on p. xix. 

 

The milk-mâid o’ the farm (a line-by-line phonemic analysis) 

References in parentheses are to line numbers in the poem; those in square 

brackets are to sections and subsections in WBPG and to the summary of 

those sections in the Appendix to this volume. No comment is made on 

words that have the same pronunciation as in RP. Dialect pronunciations 

are normally pointed out only on their first occurrence in the poem. 

 

1  I  BE  the milk-mâid o‘ the farm: 

  

I.  // is the usual pronunciation in Barnes‘s dialect of the diphthong 

pronounced // in current RP, as in my and white (line 3), night (5),  lie 

(6), eyes and bright (7), etc. [7.16.1]. 

mâid.  The spelling âi (replaced by aï in later editions), as in pâil (3, 18, 23), 

tâil (20), vâil (21), etc. indicates a diphthong like that in Australian G’day, 

mate, etc., that is, // rather than RP //. The same applies to the 

spelling ây (later aÿ ), as in hây, mây, plây, etc. [7.11.6]. 

o’.  // in of  is commonly lost before a consonant, yielding the 

pronunciation // [8.3.2]. 
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farm.  (i) Barnes‘s spelling shows consistently that the initial // in words 

adopted from French is not voiced, as it usually is in native English 

words [8.3.1]. (ii) Long a in the dialect, as here and in grass (12), is //, as 

in Australian car park, rather than // as in current RP [7.7.1]. (iii) The r 

is sounded in Barnes‘s dialect, though silent in RP [8.8.1]. This applies to 

all words in which Barnes retains the r in spelling where it would be 

silent in RP, whether before a consonant, as in farm here, yarm (3), 

marnens and lark (9), work (11), etc., or at the end of a word, as in var (6), 

zummer (9), never (18), etc., or when followed only by mute e, as in wore (4). 

When the r is not sounded in his dialect (in mirth, hearth, horse, etc.), 

Barnes omits it from the spelling [8.8.5]. 

 

2  I be so happy out in groun‘, field 

  

so.  When the meaning is ‗to this extent‘ or (as here) ‗very ‘, the 

pronunciation is // when unemphatic, // when emphatic; when the 

meaning is ‗and so, therefore‘, the spelling is zoo and the pronunciation 

// [7.14.6]. 

happy.  (i) Short a in Barnes‘s dialect, as in that’s (7), lad (10), etc. is // as 

opposed to old-fashioned RP // [7.3.1]. (ii) Final unstressed -y, as here 

and in dewy (12), is // as opposed to old-fashioned RP // [7.1.1–2]; the 

same applies to final unstressed -ey. 

out.  The diphthong pronunced // in current RP, as in out and groun’ here, 

crown (4), how (7), etc. is in Barnes‘s dialect //, similar to that in RP go, 

blow, etc. [7.18.1]. 

groun’.  (i) for the diphthong see out above. (ii) Final // is frequently lost 

from the consonant cluster //, as shown by the spellings groun’ here, 

an’ (5 and throughout), stan’ (17), etc. The same applies to final //, as 

in field, etc. [8.2.2]. But ―frequently‖ is not ―always‖: both spelling and 

rhyme confirm its retention in muold (26). 
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3  Wi‘ my white milk-pâil in my yarm, arm 

  

Wi’.  This is Barnes‘s normal spelling of with, showing the loss of final //, 

with raising and possibly lengthening of the preceding vowel from // to 

// or // [7.1.7 and 8.13.2]. 

white.  The initial consonant sound, as in why (8), when (9), etc., may be either 

aspirated //, as in careful RP, or unaspirated // [8.5.3]. 

yarm.  The spelling with initial yar- (replaced by eär- in the modified spelling 

of later editions) shows the introductory i-glide // [7.21.6]. 

 

4  As ef I wore a goolden crown. if 

   

As.  As with and or an’ (lines 5, 7, etc.) the vowel is reduced to // when 

unstressed, as it is in RP [7.3.5]; when stressed it is // [7.3.1]. 

ef.  The occasional spelling of if with initial e- shows lowering of the vowel to 

// as an alternative to the usual pronunciation with // [7.1.4b]. 

wore.  The pronunciation in Barnes‘s dialect of the vowel + r combination in 

most words with a stressed syllable spelled or+C, ore, oar, oor, or our that 

has the sound // in RP (// when followed by a vowel) is // 

[7.23, 7.23.1]. 

goolden.  In his dialect poems Barnes always spells gold with oo, implying the 

preferred pronunciation //; rare rhymes with vwold (‗fold‘) and twold 

(‗told‘), neither in his first collection, imply an alternative pronunciation 

//[7.14.5]. 

 

5  An‘ I don‘t zit up hafe the night, half 

  

don’t.  The vowel that has become the diphthong // in RP was in some 

words in Barnes‘s dialect the pure vowel //, as in don’t here, roll’d (28), 

own (31), etc., and in others the diphthong // [7.14, 7.14.1–3, 7.14.14]. 
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zit.  As he tells us in §36 of the Diss., initial // before a vowel is ―often but 

not universally‖ voiced in the dialect [8.9.1]. This will cause no problems 

for readers since Barnes consistently spells words with z- when the initial 

sound is voiced, as in zit here, zummer (9), zun (13), etc., in contrast to 

those in which the // remains voiceless, as in so (2), sich (22), etc. 

hafe.  Many words that have the vowel // in RP have // in Barnes‘s 

dialect, including half (5, 6), father, laugh, after, aunt, last, etc. A variety of 

different spellings is used to indicate the pronunciation: addition of final 

e, as here, substitution of ae or ē for a, etc. [7.7.4]. 

 

6  Nar lie var hafe the day a-bed: 

  

Nar.  Barnes consistently uses the spelling ar in 1844, as in Nar and var here 

and marnen(s) (9, 25), to indicate the pronunciation // for words 

spelled with or or ar in StE representing // or // in RP. When the 

syllable is unstressed, however (as frequently with for, or, nor ), the 

pronunciation is reduced (as here) to // or // [7.22.1–3]. 

var.  Barnes consistently uses v to show the voicing of  initial // in native 

English words, as in for here, vust (11, 31), and vetch’d (28); contrast farm 

from French in the title and lines 1 and 33) [8.3.1]. 

day.  Unlike hây, mây, plây, stây, etc. (and most words that have ay inStE 

spelling, for which see the comment on mâid in line 1 above), day is rarely 

rhymed with words spelled with ây and very rarely spelled with ây itself, 

though it has several other spellings in 1844 (da, dā, dae, and dāe). Its 

normal pronunciation for Barnes is //, though the spelling dây and the 

rhyme with stây in the third stanza of ―Evemen in the village‖ (a stanza 

that was omitted in all subsequent editions) suggest the possibility of the 

alternative pronunciation //. When the spelling is day but the rhyme 

is with hây (as in ―Hây-miakèn‖ and ―Hây-carrèn‖), it is not clear which 

Barnes intends, a full rhyme or a half rhyme. Other words with ay or ey in 

StE spelling that normally have the vowel // in Barnes‘s dialect are clay, 
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fay (v. ‗succeed, prosper‘), lay, say, way, grey, key, and whey  [7.11.7; for way 

and away see further 7.11.8]. 

 

7  An‘ that‘s how ‘tis my eyes be bright, 

   

  

8  An‘ why my cheäks be ālwiz red. always 

  

cheäks.  The spelling eä, though widely used and indicating a number of 

different pronunciations in the modified form of the dialect, is in 1844 

reserved for a small number of words that have ea in StE: beät, bleät, cleän, 

deäl, etc., in which the dialectal proununciation of the vowel is / /. Its 

use in cheek suggests that the dialect form is derived from the West Saxon 

cēace (as might be expected in the southwest), whereas the StE form is 

from Anglian cēce. [7.10.8, 7.10.13]. 

ālwiz.  The usual spelling is always, as in StE, with the pronunciation 

//; but spelling in 1844 shows that vowel of the first element 

sometimes has the variant pronunciation // and that of the second is 

sometimes reduced to // or even // [7.11.8, 7.13.1]. 

 

9  In zummer marnens, when the lark mornings 

   

  

10 Da rouse the yerly lad an‘ lass early 

  

Da.  The spelling with a (here and in 14, 15, etc.), found only when do is 

unstressed, and abandoned in later editions, shows the pronunci-

ation// [7.15.5]. When do is stressed (as in 23), the spelling is do and 

the pronunciation //, as in RP. 
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yerly.  Like arm in line 3 above, words with initial er- or ear- (earn, earnest, etc.) 

are consistently spelled with initial yar- in 1844, indicating the pronunci-

ation //; early, however, was evidently // [7.9.3]. 

lass.  The vowel may be either short or long; the rhyme with grass suggests 

that here it is long [7.7.2]. 

 

11 To work, I be the vust to mark first 

  

vust.  Words with // in RP have // in Barnes‘s dialect, as with first 

here and worst in line 29 [7.9.5c]. 

  

12 My steps upon the dewy grass. 

   

 

13 An‘ in the evemen, when the zun evening 

   

evemen.  (i) The spelling with medial m, found in both 1844 and 1847 but 

replaced by evenèn in the modified spelling of later editions, shows that 

Barnes‘s preferred pronunciation was // [8.7.1]. (ii) For the -en 

ending see the note on bubblèn (15). 

 

14 Da sheen upon the western brows shine 

   

sheen.  Shine and chime are consistently spelled sheen and cheem in Barnes‘s 

dialect poems, showing the retention of the vowel // from Middle 

English [7.10.2]. 

 

15 O‘ hills, wher bubblèn brooks da run 

   

wher.  Where, there, and their are usually spelled wher and ther in 1844, 

suggesting pronunciation with //, particularly when the word is 
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unstressed; but rhymes with words such as bare, fair, and wear suggest the 

alternative pronunciation with //[7.20.3]. 

bubblèn.  In both early and late editions of his poems Barnes uses the spelling 

-èn for the unstressed -ing ending on present participles and verbal nouns, 

though the accent on the e is not infrequently omitted in 1844. The 

pronunciation, as for other words ending in unstressed -en (past 

participles of strong verbs, nouns such as garden, etc.), is // [7.1.5]. 

 

16 Ther I da zing an‘ milk my cows. 

   

 

17 An‘ ev‘ry cow da stan‘ wi‘ I, 

   

 

18 An‘ never mōve, nar kick my pâil, 

   

mōve.  The pronunciation of the vowel is uncertain. WBPG argued originally 

in favour of //; but occasional spellings with ō, here and in the third 

stanza of ―Looks a-know‘d avore‖ (1844), suggest the possibility of an 

alternative pronunciation, // [7.5.3]. 

 

19 Nar bliare at t‘other cows, nar try bellow 

   

bliare (i.e. ‗blare‘, hence ‗bellow‘).  The word belongs with mare, share, fair, 

pair, etc., always spelled with -iare or -iair in 1844. The diphthong is 

pronounced as in RP // but with an introductory i-glide, creating the 

triphthong //, followed by // (see farm above), hence //[7.20.2]. 

 

20 To hook, ar swītch me wi‘ her tâil. 

   

swītch.  The ī spelling, which is retained in 1847 but not in the third or fourth 

editions of the first collection (1862 and 1866 respectively) or in 1879, is 
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puzzling. Normally it indicates //, but since I know of no reason why 

the i in switch should be long, I have assumed it is an uncorrected printing 

error and have transcribed it, accordingly, as //. 

 

21 Noo liady, wi‘ her muff an‘ vâil, veil 

   

Noo.  Barnes consistently maintains a distinction between no (the opposite of 

yes), rhymed only with words ending in // and always spelled no, and 

noo (‗not any‘), always so spelled and evidently pronounced // 

[7.14.6]. 

liady.  The spelling always used in 1844 and 1847 for the diphthong in the 

sequence spelled C+a+C+e or (as here) C+a+C+y and pronounced // 

in RP is ia, as in stiately (22). The pronunciation in Barnes‘s dialect is // 

[7.11.1]. 

 

22 Da wā‘ke wi‘ sich a stiately tread walk 

   

wā’ke.  The combination spelled alk in StE is in 1844 almost always spelled 

ā’k,  ā’ke, or a’ke, implying // (which I take to be the normal pro-

nunciation in the dialect), but occasionally a’k, implying the alternative 

pronunciation // [7.13.2]. 

sich.  This is the usual spelling of such in 1844, showing that the preferred 

pronunciation was //. In later editions both sich and such are found 

frequently, suggesting that // was an acceptable alternative [7.5.6]. 

 

23 As I do wi‘ my milkèn pâil, 

   

 

24 A-balanc‘d up upon my head. 
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25 An I at marnen an‘ at night 

   

 

26 Da skim the yaller crēam, an‘ muold yellow 

   

yaller.  (i) The spellings yaller and yoller for yellow (both found in 1844) imply 

for the vowel of the stressed syllable a pronunciation between // and 

//, hence //[7.2.3, 7.4]. (ii) Hyper-rhoticity leads to the frequent 

substitution of // for // in words ending in unstressed -ow [8.8.2]. 

crēam.  I take the spellings ē and ēa to represent //, the sound Barnes calls 

―the Dorset ē ‖ (1863 Grammar, p. 11), though such words are often 

spelled without the macron (as in StE),  and rhymes show that pronunci-

ation with // (as in RP) was also acceptable [7.10.4]. 

muold.  The spelling with uo in 1844 and 1847 (replaced by wo in later 

editions) shows the diphthongal pronunciation of long o, //, but the 

rhyme with roll’d (28), which has the monophthongal // (see don’t in 

line 5 above), shows that Barnes accepted rhymes between the pure 

vowel and the diphthong [7.14.3]. 

 

27 An‘ press my cheeses red an‘ white, 

   

 

28 An‘ zee the butter vetch‘d an‘ roll‘d. fetched (turned solid) 

   

 

29 An‘ Tommas shon‘t be cāll‘d the wust worst 

    

shon’t.  This is the usual spelling of shan’t in 1844, though the latter is also 

found (in ―Eclogue: The common a-took in‖). As with the alternative a 
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and o spellings for the first syllable of yellow (26), I take the pronunciation 

of the vowel to be //[7.4]. 

cāll’d.  Words containing the sound // in RP are given their StE spellings 

in later editions (all, haul, crawl, etc.) but a variety of different spellings in 

1844. The commonest are al  (as in line 31) and a’l, which I take to 

represent the unrounded pronunciation //; the alternative with āl(l) (as 

here) I take to be //; and the rare occurrences with StE spelling in 

1844 I take as //[7.13.1]. 

 

30 Young man alive, var he da try 

   

 

31 To milk roun‘ al his own cows vust, 

   

al.  For the pronunciation // see the note on cāll’d (29). 

his.  Initial // is normally retained in Dorset when the syllable is stressed, 

but it may be dropped in unstressed syllables (as it frequently is in StE) 

[8.5.1]. 

 

32 An‘ then to come an‘ milk var I. 

   

 

33–36 [The final stanza repeats the first.] 
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SPRING  

 

——— 

 

THE SPRING 

 

WHEN wintry weather‘s al a-done 

An‘ brooks da sparkle in the zun, 

An‘ nâisy buildèn rooks da vlee  fly 

Wi‘ sticks toward ther elem tree, 

An‘ we can hear birds zing, and zee  

Upon the boughs the buds o‘ spring, 

 Then I don‘t envy any king, 

  A-vield wi‘ health an‘ zunsheen. sunshine 

 

Var then the cowslip‘s hangèn flow‘r, for 

A-wetted in the zunny show‘r, 

Da grow wi‘ vi‘lets sweet o‘ smell, 

That mâidens al da like so well; 

An‘ drushes‘ aggs, wi‘ sky-blue shell, thrushes’ eggs 

 Da lie in mossy nests among 

 The tharns, while thē da zing ther zong thorns 

  At evemen in the zunsheen. evening 

 

An‘ God da miake his win‘ to blow 

An‘ râin to val var high an‘ low, fall for 

An‘ tell his marnen zun to rise morning 

Var al alik‘; an‘ groun‘ an‘ skies 

Ha‘ colors var the poor man‘s eyes; 

 An‘ in our trials He is near 

 To hear our muoan an‘ zee our tear, 

  An‘ turn our clouds to zunsheen. 

 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/001-the-spring.mp3
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An‘ many times, when I da vind 

Things goo awry, an‘ vo‘ke unkind; folk 

To zee the quiet veedèn herds, feeding 

An‘ hear the zingèn o‘ the birds, 

Da still my spurrit muore than words. spirit 

 Var I da zee that ‘tis our sin for 

 Da miake oon‘s soul so dark ‘ithin 

  When God wood gi‘e us zunsheen. give 
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THE WOODLANDS 

 

O SPREAD agen your leaves an‘ flow‘rs, 

 Luonesome woodlands! zunny woodlands! 

Here undernēath the dewy show‘rs 

 O‘ warm-âir‘d spring-time, zunny woodlands. 

As when, in drong ar oben groun‘, lane between hedges or open fields  

Wi‘ happy buoyish heart I voun‘ found 

The twitt‘ren birds a-buildèn roun‘ 

 Your high-bough‘d hedges, zunny woodlands. 

 

Ya gie‘d me life, ya gie‘d me jây, gave 

 Luonesome woodlands, zunny woodlands; 

Ya gie‘d me health as in my plây 

 I rambled droo ye, zunny woodlands. through 

Ya gie‘d me freedom var to rove for 

In âiry meäd, ar shiady grove; or 

Ya gie‘d me smilen Fanny’s love, 

 The best ov al ō‘t, zunny woodlands. of all of it 

 

My vust shill skylark whiver‘d high, first, resonant, hovered 

 Luonesome woodlands, zunny woodlands, 

To zing below your deep-blue sky 

 An‘ white spring-clouds, O zunny woodlands. 

An‘ boughs o‘ trees that oonce stood here, 

Wer glossy green the happy year 

That gie‘d me oon I lov‘d so dear 

 An‘ now ha lost, O zunny woodlands. 

 

O let me rove agen unspied, 

 Luonesome woodlands, zunny woodlands, 

Along your green-bough‘d hedges‘ zide, 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/002-the-woodlands.mp3
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As then I rambled, zunny woodlands. 

An‘ wher the missèn trees oonce stood, 

Ar tongues oonce rung among the wood, or 

My memory shall miake em good, 

 Though you‘ve a-lost em, zunny woodlands. 
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LIADY-DAY AN‘ RIDDEN HOUSE 

 

EEES, twer at Liady-Day, ya know, yes 

I come vrom Gullybrook to Stowe. 

At Liady-Day I took my pack 

O‘ rottletraps, an‘ turn‘d my back rickety old things 

Upon the wold thick woaken door oak  

That had inzide ō‘n long avore of it 

The muost that, thieze zide o‘ the griave, this 

I‘d live to have, or die to siave; 

My childern an‘ my vier-pliace, fireplace 

An‘ Molly wi‘ her cheerful fiace. 

An‘ riddèn house is sich a caddle, moving, muddle 

That I shont want to have noo muore ō‘t of it 

Not eet a bit, ya mid be sure ō‘t,— yet, may 

I‘d rather kip upon oone staddle. stay in one (standing-)place 

 

Well zoo, ya know, in marnen we morning 

Got up so riathe as we could zee, early 

An‘ borried uncle‘s wold hoss Dragon, borrowed 

To bring the wold ramshackle waggon 

An‘ luoad: an‘ vust begun a-packèn first 

The bedsteads, an the ruopes an‘ zackèn; sacking 

An‘ then put up the girt yarm-chair, great armchair 

An‘ cuoffer vull ov ethen-ware, chest full of earthen-ware 

An‘ vier-dogs, an‘ copper kittle; andirons, kettle 

Wi‘ pots an‘ sasspans big an‘ little; saucepans 

An‘ other things bezide; an‘ then 

Al‘ up o‘ top o‘ thā agen, them 

The long woak tiable buoard to eat 

Our tiaties an our bit o‘ meat— potatoes 

Var he ther wou‘den be noo doèn for 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/003-liady-day.mp3
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‘ithout at āl—an‘ then we tied 

Upon the riaves along the zide side-extensions† 

The long woak stools belongen too en; to it 

An‘ put betwix his lags turn‘d up‘ard  legs 

The zalt box an‘ the carner cup-b‘ard. salt, corner 

An‘ then we laid the wold clock kiase case 

Al‘ dumb athirt upon his fiace, crossways 

Var al‘ the works, I needen tell ye, for 

Wer took out ov his head an‘ belly. 

An‘ then we put upon the pack 

The settle, flat upon his back; 

An‘ ā‘ter he, a-tied in pairs, after 

Oon in another, al‘ the chairs; 

An‘ beds an‘ other things bezide; 

An‘ at the very top, a-tied, 

The childern‘s little stools did lie, 

Wi‘ lags a-turn‘d towards the sky. 

An‘ zoo we luoded up our scroff, odds and ends 

An‘ tied it vast, an‘ started off. 

An‘,—as the waggon diden car al‘ carry 

We had to car—the butter-barrel  

An‘ cheese-press, wi‘ a pâil an‘ viat vat 

Ar two, an‘ cistern var to zet or, for 

The milk in, an‘ a view things muore, 

Wer al‘ a-carr‘d the day avore. 

 

And when we thought the things wer out,  

An‘ went in var to look about 

In holes an‘ carners, var to vind 

What odd oones wer a-left behind, 

The holler wind did whissle round hollow 

About the empty rooms, an‘ sound 
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So dismal, that I zaid to Molly 

Did miake I veel quite molancholy. feel 

Var when a man da leäve the heth for, hearth 

Wher vust his childern drā‘d ther breath, first, drew 

Ar wher thā grow‘d, an‘ had ther fun, or 

An‘ things wer oonce a-zaid an‘ done 

That he da mind, da touch his heart 

A little bit, I‘ll ānswer var‘t. for it 

Zoo ridden house is sich a caddle, 

That I wou‘d rather kip my staddle. 
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EASTER TIME 

 

LASTE Easter I put on my blue 

Frock cuoat, the vust time, vier new; first, brand-new 

Wi‘ yaller buttons āl o‘ brass, yellow, all 

That glitter‘d in the zun lik‘ glass; 

An‘ stuck into the button hole  

A bunch o‘ flowers that I stole. 

A span-new wes‘co‘t, too, I wore, brand-new 

Wi‘ yaller stripes āl down avore; in front 

An tied my breeches‘ lags below legs 

The knee, wi‘ ribbon in a bow; 

An‘ drow‘d my kitty-boots azide, threw, ankle-boots 

An‘ put my laggèns on, and tied leggings 

My shoes wi‘ ribbon hāfe inch wide, half 

  Bekiaze ‘twer Easter Zunday. 

 

An‘ ā‘ter marnen church wer out after morning 

I come back huome an‘ strolled about 

Al‘ down the viel‘s, an‘ drough the liane, fields, through 

Wi‘ sister Kit an‘ cousin Jiane. 

The lam‘s did plây, the groun‘s wer green, 

The trees did bud, the zun did sheen, shine 

The lark wer zingen in the sky, 

An‘ āl the dirt wer got so dry 

As if the zummer wer begun. 

An‘ I had sich a bit o‘ fun, 

I miade the mâidens squāl an‘ run, squall 

  Bekiaze ‘twer Easter Zunday. 

 

An‘ zoo a-Monday we got droo through 

Our work betimes, an‘ ax‘d a vew asked

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/004-easter-time.mp3
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Young vo‘ke vrom Stowe an‘ Coom, an‘ zome folk 

Vrom uncle‘s down at Grange to come, 

Wi‘ two or dree young chaps bezide, three 

To meet and kip up Easter tide: keep 

Var I‘d a-zaid bevore, I‘d git for 

Zome friends to come, an‘ have a bit 

O‘ fun wi‘ I, an‘ Jiane, an‘ Kit, 

  Bekiaze ‘twer Easter Monday. 

 

An‘ there we plây‘d awoy at quâits, quoits 

An‘ weigh‘d ourzelves wi‘ skiales an‘ wâights. scales and weights 

An‘ jump‘d to zee who wer the spryest, nimblest 

An‘ jump‘d the vurdest an‘ the highest; furthest 

An‘ rung the bells var vull an hour, 

An‘ plây‘d at vives agien the tower. fives 

An‘ then we went an‘ had a tâit, see-saw 

An‘ cousin Sammy wi‘ his wâight 

Broke off the bar, ‘e wer so fat, 

An‘ toppled off an‘ vell down flat fell 

Upon his head, and squot his hat, squashed 

  Bekiaze ‘twer Easter Monday. 
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DOCK LEAVES 

 

THE dock leaves that da spread so wide 

Upon thik wold bank‘s zunny zide that old 

Da bring to mind what we did do 

At plây wi‘ docks var years agoo. for 

How we,—when nettles had a-stung  

Our busy han‘s when we wer young,— 

Did rub ‘em wi‘ a dock an‘ zing 

―Out nettl’ in dock. In dock out sting.‖ 

An‘ when thy zunburnt fiace, wi‘ het, heat 

Did sheen wi‘ tricklen draps o‘ zweat, shine 

How thee didst squot upon a bank 

An‘ toss thy little head, an‘ pank, pant 

An‘ tiake a dock leaf in thy han‘, 

An‘ zit an‘ whisk en var a fan; it 

While I did hunt ‘ithin thy zight 

Var streaky cockle-shells to fight. 

 

In all our plây-ghiames we did bruise games 

The dock leaf wi‘ our nimble shoes; 

In carthouse wher we chaps did fling 

You mâidens upwards in the zwing, 

An‘ by the zae-pit‘s dousty bank saw-pit’s, dusty 

Wher we did tâit upon a plank. play see-saw 

—(Dost mind how oonce thee coossen zit couldn’t 

The buoard, an‘ vell‘st off into pit?) fell 

An‘ when we hunted ye about 

The girt rick-barken in an‘ out great stackyard 

Among the ricks, your vlee-èn frocks flying 

An‘ nimble veet did strick the docks. feet, strike

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/005-dock-leaves.mp3
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An‘ zoo thē docks a-spread so wide those 

Upon thik wold bank‘s zunny zide, 

Da bring to mind what we did do, 

Among the docks var years agoo. 
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THE BLACKBIRD 

 

OV al the birds upon the wing 

Between the zunny show‘rs o‘ spring, 

Var al the lark, a-swingèn high, for 

Mid zing sweet ditties to the sky, 

An‘ sparrers, clus‘tren roun‘ the bough, sparrows  

Mid chatter to the men at plough; 

The blackbird, hoppèn down along 

The hedge, da zing the gâyest zong. 

 

‘Tis sweet, wi‘ yerly-wakèn eyes early-waking 

To zee the zun when vust da rise, first 

Ar, hālen underwood an‘ lops or, hauling, loppings 

Vrom new-plēsh‘d hedges ar vrom copse, with stems half-cut and interlaced 

To snatch oon‘s nammet down below snack 

A tree wher primruosen da grow, 

But ther‘s noo time the whol dā long day 

Lik‘ evemen wi‘ the blackbird‘s zong. evening 

 

Var when my work is al a-done 

Avore the zettèn o‘ the zun, 

Then blushèn Jian da wā‘k along walk 

The hedge to mit me in the drong,  meet, lane between hedges 

An‘ stây till al is dim an‘ dark 

Bezides the ashen tree‘s white bark. ash-tree’s 

An al bezides the blackbird‘s shill resonant 

An‘ runnèn evemen-whissle‘s still. 

 

How in my buoyhood I did rove 

Wi‘ pryèn eyes along the drove, lane between hedges 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/006-the-blackbird.mp3
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Var blackbird‘s nestes in the quick- for 

Set hedges high, an‘ green, an‘ thick; 

Ar clim‘ al up, wi‘ clingèn knees, or, climb 

Var crows‘ nestes in swâyèn trees, 

While frighten‘d blackbirds down below 

Did chatter o‘ ther well-know‘d foe. 

 

An‘ we da hear the blackbirds zing 

Ther sweetest ditties in the spring, 

When nippèn win‘s na muore da blow biting winds 

Vrom narthern skies wi‘ sleet ar snow, 

But drēve light doust along between drive, dust 

The cluose liane-hedges, thick an‘ green; 

An‘ zoo the blackbird down along 

The hedge da zing the gâyest zong. 
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WOODCOM‘ FEÄST 

 

COME, Fanny, come! put on thy white, 

‘Tis Woodcom‘ feäst ya know, to-night. 

Come! think noo muore, ya silly mâid, 

O‘ chickèn drown‘d, or ducks a-strây‘d; chicks 

Nor muope to vind thy new frock‘s tâil  find  

A-tore by hetchèn in a nâil; catching on 

Nar grieve an‘ hang thy head azide, nor 

A-thinkèn o‘ thy lam‘ that died. 

The flag‘s a-vlee-èn wide an‘ high, flying 

An‘ ringèn bells da shiake the sky; 

The band da plây, the harns da roar, horns 

An‘ boughs be up at ev‘ry door. 

Tha‘ll be a-dāncèn soon: the drum 

‘s a-rumblèn now. Come, Fanny, come! 

Fāther an‘ mother, I be sure, 

‘v a-ben a-gone an hour ar muore; or 

An‘ at the green the young an‘ wold 

Da stan‘ so thick as sheep in vuold: fold 

The men da lāfe, the buoys da shout, laugh 

Come out, ya muopèn wench, come out, 

And goo wi‘ I, an‘ shew at leäst 

Bright eyes an‘ smiles at Woodcom‘ feäst. 

 

Come, let‘s goo out an‘ fling our heels 

About in jigs an‘ vow‘r-han‘ reels, four-hand 

While āl the stiff-lagg‘d wolder vo‘ke all the stiff-legged older folk 

A-zittèn roun‘ da ta‘ke an‘ joke, talk 

An‘ zee us dānce, an‘ smile to zee 

Ther youthful rigs a-plây‘d by we. games

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/007-woodcom-feast.mp3
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Var ever since the wold church speer for , old, spire 

Vust prick‘d the clouds, vrom year to year, first 

When grass in meäd did reach oon‘s knees, 

An‘ blooth did kern in apple-trees; blossom, set 

Zome merry dā ‘v‘ a-broke to sheen day has broken to shine 

Upon the dānce at Woodcom‘ green. 

An āl o‘ thā that now da lie all of those 

So low āl roun‘ thik speer so high, that spire 

Oonce, vrom the biggest to the leäst, 

Had merry hearts at Woodcom‘ feäst. 

 

Zoo kip it up, an‘ let ther be keep 

A feäst var others ā‘ter we. after 

Come to the green, var when the zun 

Da zet upon our harmless fun, 

The moon wull rise up in the east 

To gi‘e us light at Woodcom‘ feäst. give 

Come, Fanny, come! put on thy white, 

Tis merry Woodcom‘ feäst to night: 

Ther‘s nothin‘ var to muope about; 

Come out, ya liazy jiade, come out; 

An‘ thee wu‘t be, to oon at leäst, thou wilt 

The pirtiest mâid at Woodcom‘ feäst. prettiest  
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THE MILK-MÂID O‘ THE FARM 

 

I  BE  the milk-mâid o‘ the farm: 

 I be so happy out in groun‘, field 

Wi‘ my white milk-pâil in my yarm, arm 

 As ef I wore a goolden crown. if 

 

An‘ I don‘t zit up hafe the night, half 

 Nar lie var hafe the day a-bed: nor, for 

An‘ that‘s how ‘tis my eyes be bright, 

 An‘ why my cheäks be ālwiz red. always 

 

In zummer marnens, when the lark mornings 

 Da rouse the yerly lad an‘ lass early 

To work, I be the vust to mark first 

 My steps upon the dewy grass. 

 

An‘ in the evemen, when the zun evening 

 Da sheen upon the western brows shine 

O‘ hills, wher bubblèn brooks da run 

 Ther I da zing an‘ milk my cows. 

 

An‘ ev‘ry cow da stan‘ wi‘ I, 

 An‘ never mōve, nar kick my pâil, 

Nar bliare at t‘other cows, nar try bellow 

 To hook, ar swītch me wi‘ her tâil. or 

 

Noo liady, wi‘ her muff an‘ vâil, veil 

 Da wā‘ke wi‘ sich a stiately tread walk 

As I do wi‘ my milkèn pâil, 

 A-balanc‘d up upon my head. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/008-the-milkmaid.mp3
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An I at marnen an‘ at night 

 Da skim the yaller crēam, an‘ muold yellow 

An‘ press my cheeses red an‘ white, 

 An‘ zee the butter vetch‘d an‘ roll‘d. fetched (turned solid) 

 

An‘ Tommas shon‘t be cāll‘d the wust worst 

 Young man alive, var he da try for 

To milk roun‘ al his own cows vust, first 

 An‘ then to come an‘ milk var I. 

 

I be the milk-mâid o‘ the farm: 

 I be so happy out in groun‘, 

Wi‘ my white milk-pâil in my yarm, 

 As ef I wore a goolden crown. 
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THE GIRT WOAK TREE THAT‘S IN THE DELL 

 

THE girt woak tree that‘s in the dell! great oak 

Ther‘s noo tree I da love so well. 

Var in thik tree, when I wer young, for, that 

I have a-clim‘d, an‘ I‘ve a-zwung, climbed 

An‘ pick‘d the yacors that wer spread  acorns 

About below his spreaden head. 

An‘ jist below en is the brook it 

Wher I did vish wi‘ line an‘ hook, fish 

An‘ bathe my young an‘ slender lims, 

An‘ have my buoyish dips and zwims; 

An‘ there my fāther used to zit; 

An‘ there my mother used to knit: 

An‘ I‘ve a-plâyed wi‘ many a buoy 

That‘s now a man an‘ gone awoy. 

 Zoo I da like noo tree so well 

 ‘s the girt woak tree that‘s in the dell. 

 

An‘ there I of ‘en have a-roved 

Along wi‘ thik poor mâid I lov‘d,— 

The mâid too fiair to die so soon,— 

When evemen twilight ar the moon or 

Drow‘d light enough into the pliace threw 

To show the smiles upon her fiace: 

Wi‘ eyes so clear ‘s the glassy pool, 

An‘ lips an‘ cheäks so soft as wool: 

There han‘ in han‘ wi‘ bosoms warm 

Wi‘ love that burn‘d but thought noo harm, 

Under thik tree we us‘d to zit 

Var hours I never can vargit. forget 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/009-the-girt-woak-tree.mp3
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Tho‘ she can never be my wife, 

She‘s still the anngel o‘ my life. 

She‘s gone: an‘ she ‘ve a-left to me 

Her token o‘ the girt woak tree. 

 Zoo I da love noo tree so well 

 ‘s the girt woak tree that‘s in the dell. 

 

An‘ oh! mid never ax nar hook nor 

Be brote to spwile his stiately look; spoil 

Nar roun‘ his white an‘ mossy zides 

Mid cattle rub ther hiary hides. 

Beät routen pigs awoy, an‘ keep 

His luonesome shiade var harmless sheep; for 

An‘ let en grow, an‘ let en spread, 

An‘ let en live when I be dead. 

But oh! ef thā shou‘d come an‘ vell  they, fell 

The girt woak tree that‘s in the dell, 

An‘ build his planks into the zide 

O‘ zome girt ship to plow the tide, 

Then life ar death! I‘d goo to sea, or 

An‘ sâil on wi‘ the girt woak tree: 

An‘ I upon thā planks wou‘d stand, those 

An‘ die a-fightèn var the land,—  

The land so dear; the land so free; 

The land that bore the girt woak tree;— 

 Var I da love noo tree so well 

 ‘s the girt woak tree that‘s in the dell. 
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VELLEN THE TREE 

 

EES, the girt elem tree out in little huome groun‘ yes, great, field 

Wer a-stannen this marnen, an‘ now ‘s a-cut down. morning 

Aye, the girt elem tree so big roun‘ an‘ so high, 

Wher the mowers did goo to ther drink, an‘ did lie 

A-yeazen ther lims, var a zultery hour, easing, for, sultry 

When the zun did strick down wi‘ his girtest o‘ pow‘r. strike 

Wher the hâymiakers put up ther picks an‘ ther riakes, 

An‘ did squot down to snabble ther cheese an‘ ther kiakes,  gobble 

An‘ did vill vrom ther flaggons ther cups wi‘ ther yale, fill, ale 

An‘ did miake therzelves merry wi‘ joke an wi‘ tiale. 

 

Ees, we took up a ruope an‘ we tied en al roun‘ 

At the top ō‘n wi‘ oon end a-hangen to groun‘, of it 

An‘ when we‘d a-za‘d his girt stem a‘most drough, sawed, through 

We gie‘d the wold chap about oon tug ar two, gave, old, or 

An‘ ‘e swây‘d āl his lims, an‘ ‘e nodded his head, all 

Till ‘e vell awoy down lik‘ a girt lump o‘ lead: fell 

An‘ as we rinn‘d awoy vrom ‘en, cluose at our backs, ran 

Oh! his boughs come a-whizzen an‘ gie-èn sich cracks; giving 

An‘ his top wer so lofty that now‘s a-vell down fallen 

The stem ō‘n da reach a‘most auver the groun‘. across the field 

Zoo the girt elem tree out in little huome groun‘  

Wer a-stannen this marnen, an‘ now ‘s a-cut down.  

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/010-vellen-the-tree.mp3
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BRINGEN OON GWÂIN O‘ ZUNDAYS 

        going part of the way with one 

AH! John, how I da love to look 

Upon the holler an‘ the brook, hollow 

Among the withies that da hide willows 

The water, growèn at the zide; 

An‘ at the road athirt the wide across 

 An‘ shaller vuord, wher we young buoys, shallow ford 

 Did piart when we did goo hafe-woys half-way 

  To bring ye gwâin o‘ Zundays. going  

        (go part of the way with you when you leave) 

 

Var ā‘ter church, when we got huome for after 

In evemen, you did always come evening 

To spend a happy hour ar two or 

Wi‘ we, ar we did goo to you; 

An‘ never let the comers goo 

 Back huome aluone, but always took 

 A stroll down wi‘ em to the brook 

  To bring ‘em gwâin o‘ Zundays. 

 

How we did scoat al down the groun‘ scramble, field 

A-pushèn oon another down, 

Ar challengen o‘ zides in jumps 

Down auver bars, an‘ vuzz, an‘ humps, over, furze 

An piart at laste wi‘ slaps an‘ thumps, 

 An‘ run back up the hill to zee 

 Who‘d git huome quickest, you ar we 

  That brote ye gwâin o‘ Zundays. brought 

 

O‘ liater years, John, you‘ve a-stood 

My friend, an‘ I‘ve a-done you good, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/011-bringen-oon-gwain.mp3
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But tidden, John, var al that you for 

Be now that I da like ye zoo, 

But what ya wer var years agoo: 

 Zoo if you‘d stir my heart-blood now, 

 Tell how we used to plây, an‘ how 

  Ya brote us gwâin o‘ Zundays. 
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EVEMEN TWILIGHT 

 

AH! thēy vew zummers brote us roun‘ those few, brought 

The happiest daes that we‘ve a-voun‘, found (experienced) 

When, in the archet that did stratch orchard, stretch 

Along the west zide o‘ the patch 

Ov wood, a-lyèn var to catch for  

 The western zun, we al did meet 

 Wi‘ merry tongues an‘ skippèn veet 

  At evemen in the twilight. evening 

 

The evemen âir did fan in turn 

The cheäks the middæ zun did burn, 

An‘ zet the ruslen leaves at plây, 

An‘ miake the red-stemm‘d brembles swây 

In bows below the snow-white mây; 

 An‘ whirdlen roun‘ the trees, did shiake swirling 

 Jiane‘s raven curdles roun‘ her neck curls 

  Thēy evemens in the twilight. 

 

An‘ there the yoller light did rest yellow 

Upon the bank toward the west, 

An‘ twitt‘ren birds did hop in droo through 

The hedge, an‘ many a-skippèn shoe 

Did beät the flowers wet wi‘ dew; 

 As undernēath the trees wide limb 

 Our merry shiapes did jumpy dim, jump in the dimness 

  Thēy evemens in the twilight. 

 

How sweet‘s the evemen var to rove 

Along wi‘ oon that we da love, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/012-evemen-twilight.mp3
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When light enough is in the sky 

To shiade the smile an‘ light the eye 

Tis al but heaven to be by; 

 An‘ bid, in whispers soft an‘ light 

 ‘S the ruslèn ov a leaf, ―Good night,‖ 

  At evemen in the twilight. 

 

An‘ happy be the young an‘ strong  

That can but work the whol dæ long 

So merry as the birds in spring, 

An‘ have noo ho var any thing concern for 

Another dæ mid tiake ar bring; or 

 But meet, when al ther work‘s a-done, 

 In archet var ther bit o‘ fun, orchard 

  At evemen in the twilight. 
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EVEMEN IN THE VILLAGE 

 

NOW the light o‘ the west is a-turn‘d to gloom, 

An‘ the men be at huome vrom ground; the fields 

An‘ the bells be a-zendèn āl down the Coombe sending, all 

A muoanèn an‘ dyèn sound. moaning 

An‘ the wind is still,  

An‘ the house-dogs da bark, 

An‘ the rooks be a-vled to the elems high an‘ dark, have flown 

An‘ the water da roar at mill. 

 

An‘ out droo yander cottage‘s winder-piane through, window-pane 

The light o‘ the candle da shoot, 

An‘ young Jemmy the blacksmith is down the liane 

A-plâyèn his jarman-flute. German flute 

An‘ the miller‘s man 

Da zit down at his ēase 

‘Pon the girt wooden seat that is under the trees, 

Wi‘ his pipe an‘ his cider can. 

 

Tha‘ da zā that tis zom‘hat in towns to zee  they say 

Fresh fiazen vrom dây to dây: faces 

Tha‘ mid zee em var me, ef the two or dree may, for, if 

I da love should but smile an‘ stây. 

Zoo gi‘e me the sky,   give 

An‘ the âir an‘ the zun, 

An‘ a huome in the dell wher the water da run, 

An‘ there let me live an‘ die. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/013-evemen-in-the-village.mp3
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MÂY 

 

COME out o‘ door, ‘tis Spring! ‘tis Mây! 

The trees be green; the viel‘s be gây; fields 

The weather‘s fine; the winter blast, 

Wi‘ al his trâin o‘ clouds, is past; 

The zun da rise while vo‘ke da sleep, folk  

An‘ tiake a longer higher zweep, 

Wi‘ cloudless fiace, a-flingèn down 

His sparklèn light upon the groun‘. 

 

The âir is warm and soft; come drow throw 

The winder oben; let it blow window open 

In droo the house wher vire an‘ door through, fire 

A-shut kept out the cuold avore. 

Come, let the vew dull embers die, few 

An‘ come out to the oben sky, 

An‘ wear your best, var fear the groun‘ for 

In colors gây mid shiame your gown. 

An‘ goo an‘ rig wi‘ I a mile clamber about 

Ar two up auver geät an‘ stile, or, over gate 

Droo zunny parricks that da leäd paddocks 

Wi‘ crooked hedges to the meäd, 

Wher elems high, in stiately ranks, 

Da grow upon the cowslip banks, 

An‘ birds da twitter vrom the sprây 

O‘ bushes deck‘d wi‘ snow-white mây; 

An‘ gil‘cups, wi‘ the diasy bud, buttercups 

Be under ev‘ry step ya trud. tread 

 

We‘ll wine‘ up roun‘ the hill, an‘ look wind 

Al down into the woody nook, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/014-may.mp3
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Out wher the squier‘s house da show 

Hizzelf between the double row 

O‘ shiady elems, where the rook 

Da build her nest, an‘ where the brook 

Da creep along the meäds, and lie 

To catch the brightness o‘ the sky, 

An‘ cows, in water to ther knees, 

Da stan‘ a-whisken off the vlees. flies 

 

Mother o‘ blossoms, an‘ ov al 

That‘s green a-vield vrom spring til fal; fall (autumn) 

The gookoo vrom beyand the sea cuckoo 

Da come wi‘ jây to zing to thee, 

An‘ insects vust in giddy flight first 

Da show ther colors by thy light. 

Oh! when at lāste my fleshly eyes 

Shall shut upon the viel‘s an‘ skies, fields 

Mid zummer‘s zunny dāes be gone, may 

An‘ winter‘s clouds be comen on: 

Nar mid I drā‘, upon the eth, nor, draw, earth 

O‘ thy sweet âir my liatest breath; 

Alassen I mid want to stây lest I might 

Behine‘ var thee, O! flow‘ry Mây. for  
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BOB THE FIDDLER 

 

OH! Bob the fiddler is the pride 

O‘ chaps an‘ mâidens vur an‘ wide; far 

They cānt kip up a merry tide keep, time 

 But Bob is in the middle. 

If merry Bob da come avore ye,  

He‘ll zing a zong, ar tell a story; or 

But if you‘d zee en in his glory him 

 Jist let en have a fiddle. 

 

Ees, let en tuck a croud below yes, fiddle 

His chin, an‘ gi‘e his vist a bow, give, fist 

‘E‘ll drēve his elbow to an‘ fro, drive 

 An‘ plây what ya da plēase. 

At mâypolèn, ar feäst, ar fiair, 

His yarm wull zet off twenty piair, arm 

An‘ miake ‘em dānce the groun‘ dirt biare, 

 An‘ hop about lik‘ vleas. 

 

Long life to Bob, the very soul 

O‘ meth at merry feäst an‘ pole, mirth (enjoyment) 

Var when the croud da leäve his jowl for 

 Tha‘l al be in the dumps. they’ll 

Zoo at the dānce another year, 

At Shilliston ar Hazelbur‘, Shillingstone, Hazelbury Bryan 

Mid Bob be there to miake ‘em stir, 

 In merry jigs, ther stumps. legs 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/015-bob-the-fiddler.mp3
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HOPE IN SPRING 

 

IN happy times a while agoo 

 My lively hope that‘s now a-gone 

Did stir my heart the whol year droo, through 

 But muoast when greenbough‘d spring come on: 

When I did rove, wi‘ litty veet, light  

Droo diaisy beds so white‘s a sheet, 

But still avore I us‘d to meet 

 The blushèn cheäks that bloom‘d var me. for 

 

An‘ ā‘terward, in lightsome youth, 

 When zummer wer a-comen on, 

An‘ al the trees wer white wi‘ blooth, blossom 

 An‘ dippèn zwallers skimm‘d the pon‘; dipping swallows 

Sweet hope did vill my heart wi‘ jây 

An‘ tell me, though thik spring wer gây, that 

Ther still woo‘d come a brighter Mây, 

 Wi‘ blushèn cheäks to bloom var me. 

 

An‘ when at lāste the time come roun‘, 

 An‘ brote a lofty zun to sheen brought, shine 

Upon my smilèn Fanny down 

 Droo nēsh young leaves o‘ yoller green; tender, yellow 

How charmen wer the het that glow‘d, heat 

How charmen wer the shiade a-drow‘d, thrown 

How charmen wer the win‘ that blow‘d, 

 Upon her cheäks that bloom‘d var me! 

 

But hardly did they times begin those 

 Avore I voun‘ em al gone by; found 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/016-hope-in-spring.mp3
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An‘ year by year da now come in 

 To wider piart my jây an I; 

Var what‘s to meet ar what‘s to piart for, or 

Wi‘ mâidens kind, ar mâidens smart, 

When hope‘s noo longer in the heart, 

 An‘ cheäks noo muore da bloom var we. 

 

But ther‘s a wordle var to bless world 

 The good, wher zickness never rose; 

An‘ ther‘s a year that‘s winterless 

 Wher glassy waters never vroze. froze 

An‘ there, if true but ethly love earthly 

Da sim noo sin to God above, seem 

‘S a-smilèn still my harmless dove, 

 So fiair as when she bloom‘d var me. 
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THE WHITE ROAD UP ATHIRT THE HILL 

 

WHEN high hot zuns da strik right down, strike 

An‘ burn our zweaty fiazen brown, sweaty faces 

An‘ zunny hangèns that be nigh hangings (slopes) 

Be back‘d by hills so blue ‘s the sky; 

Then while the bells da sweetly cheem chime 

Upon the champèn high-neck‘d team champing 

How lively, wi‘ a friend, da seem 

 The white road up athirt the hill. across 

 

The zwellèn downs, wi‘ chāky tracks swelling, chalky 

A-climmèn up ther zunny backs, climbing 

Da hide green meäds, an‘ zedgy brooks, 

An‘ clumps o‘ trees wi‘ glossy rooks, 

An hearty vo‘ke to lafe an‘ zing, folk, laugh 

An churches wi‘ ther bells to ring, 

In parishes all in a string 

 Wi‘ white roads up athirt the hills. 

 

At feäst, when uncle‘s vo‘ke da come 

To spend the dā wi‘ we at huome, day 

An‘ we da put upon the buoard table 

The best of al we can avvuord, afford 

The wolder oons da tā‘ke an‘ smoke, older, talk 

An‘ younger oons da plây an‘ joke, 

An‘ in the evemen al our vo‘ke evening 

 Da bring ‘em gwâin athirt the hill. go part-way with them 

 

Var then the green da zwarm wi‘ wold for 

An‘ young so thick as sheep in vuold. fold 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/017-the-white-road.mp3
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The billis in the blacksmith‘s shop bellows 

An‘ mēsh-green waterwheel da stop, moss-green 

An‘ luonesome in the wheelwright‘s shed  

‘S a-left the wheelless waggon bed, 

While zwarms o‘ comen friends da tread  

 The white road down athirt the hill. 

 

An‘ when the windèn road so white, winding 

A-climmen up the hills in zight, climbing 

Da leäd to pliazen, east ar west, places, or 

The vust a-know‘d an‘ lov‘d the best, first 

How touchèn in the zunsheen‘s glow sunshine’s 

Ar in the shiades that clouds da drow throw 

Upon the zunburn‘d down below, 

 ‘S the white road up athirt the hill. 

 

What pirty hollers now the long pretty hollows 

White roads da windy roun‘ among, wind 

Wi‘ diary cows in woody nooks, 

An‘ hâymiakers among ther pooks, haycocks† 

An‘ housen that the trees da screen houses 

Vrom zun an‘ zight by boughs o‘ green, 

Young blushèn beauty‘s huomes between 

 The white roads up athirt the hills. 
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THE WOODY HOLLER 

        hollow 

IF mem‘ry, when our hope ‘s a-gone, 

Cood bring us drēms to chēat us on, to deceive us 

Ov happiness our hearts voun‘ true found 

In years we come too quickly droo; through 

What dās shood come to me but you days 

 That burn‘d my youthvul cheäks wi‘ zuns 

 O‘ zummer in my plâysome runs 

 About the woody holler.  

 

When evemen‘s rīsèn moon did peep evening’s, rising 

Down droo the holler dark an‘ deep, 

Wher gigglen swithearts miade ther vows 

In whispers under waggèn boughs; moving 

When whisslen buoys an‘ rott‘len ploughs rattling wagons 

 Wer still, an‘ mothers wi‘ ther thin 

 Shrill vâices cal‘d ther dāters in, daughters 

 Vrom wā‘kèn in the holler. walking 

 

What souls shood come avore my zight 

But thēy that us‘d your zummer light; those 

The litsome younger oons that smil‘d cheerful 

Wi‘ comely fiazen now ā-spwīl‘d; faces, spoiled 

Ar wolder vo‘ke, so wise an‘ mild, or older folk 

 That I da miss when I da goo 

 To zee the pliace, an‘ wā‘ke down droo walk 

 The luonesome woody holler. 

 

When wrongs an‘ auverbearèn words overbearing 

Da prick my bleedèn heart lik‘ swords, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/018-the-woody-holler.mp3
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Then I da try, var Christes siake, for 

To think o‘ you, sweet daes, an‘ miake 

My soul as ‘twer when you did wiake 

 My childhood‘s eyes, an‘ when, if spite 

 Ar grief did come, did die at night or 

 In sleep ‘ithin the holler. 
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JENNY‘S RIBBONS 

 

JIAN ax‘d what ribbon she shood wear asked 

‘Ithin her bonnet to the fiair. 

She had oon white a-gi‘ed her when given 

She stood at Miairy‘s chrissenèn; 

She had oon brown, she had oon red  

A kipsiake vrom her brother dead, keepsake 

That she did like to wear to goo 

To zee his griave below the yew. 

 

She had oon green among her stock 

That I‘d a-bo‘te to match her frock; bought 

She had oon blue to match her eyes 

The colour o‘ the zummer skies, 

An‘ he, tho‘ I da like the rest, 

Is thik that I da like the best, that 

Bekiaze she had en in her hiair it 

When vust I wā‘k‘d wi‘ her at fiair. first, walked 

 

The brown, I zaid, woo‘d do to deck 

Thy hiair; the white woo‘d match thy neck; 

The red woo‘d miake thy red cheäk wan 

A-thinken o‘ the gi‘er gone. giver 

The green woo‘d show thee to be true; 

But eet I‘d sooner zee the blue, yet 

Bekiaze ‘twer thik that deck‘d thy hiair 

When vust I wā‘k‘d wi‘ thee at fiair. 

 

Zoo, when she had en on, I took 

Her han‘ ‘ithin my elbow‘s crook, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/019-jennys-ribbons.mp3
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An‘ off we went athirt the weir across 

An‘ up the meäd toward the fiair; 

The while her mother, at the geäte, gate 

Call‘d out an‘ bid her not stây liate; 

An‘ she, a-smilèn, wi‘ her bow smiling 

O‘ blue, look‘d roun‘, an‘ nodded No. 
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ECLOGUE 

 

THE ‘LOTMENTS 

—– 

JOHN AND RICHARD 

—– 

JOHN 

ZOO you be in your ground then I da zee, field 

A-workèn, and a-zingèn lik‘ a bee. working and singing 

How do it ānswer? what d‘ye think about it? 

D‘ye think ‘tis better wi‘ it than without it? 

A-reck‘nen rent, an‘ time an‘ zeed to stock it, calculating, seed  

D‘ye think that you be any thing in pocket? 

 

RICHARD 

O ‘tis a goodish help to oon, I‘m sure ō‘t. of it 

If I had not a-got it my poor buones 

Would now a‘yach‘d a-cracken stuones have ached, cracking 

Upon the road; I wish I had zome muore ō t. 

 

JOHN 

I wish the girt oons had a-got the griace great 

To let out land lik‘ this in ouer pliace; 

But I da fear there‘ll never be nuone var us, for 

An‘ I cān‘t tell whatever we shall do: 

We be a-most a-starvèn, an‘ we‘d goo starving 

To ‘merica, if we‘d enough to car us. America, carry 

 

RICHARD 

Why ‘twer the squire ya know, a worthy man, 

That vust brote into ouer pliace the plan; first brought 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/020-eclogue-the-lotments.mp3
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‘E zaid ‘e‘d let a vew odd yacres few, acres 

O‘ land to we poor liab‘rèn men; labouring 

An‘, ‘fâith, ‘e had enough o‘ tiakers 

Var that an‘ twice so much agen. for 

Zoo I took zome here, near my hovel, 

To exercise my spiarde an‘ shovel. spade 

An‘ what wi‘ dungèn, diggèn up, an‘ zeedèn, 

A-thinèn, cleänèn, howèn up, an weedèn, hoeing 

I an‘ the biggest o‘ the childern too 

‘Ave always got some useful jobs to do. 

 

JOHN 

Ees, wi‘ a bit o‘ ground if oon got any, yes 

Oon‘s buoys can soon get out an‘ yarn a penny, earn 

And then, by workèn, they da larn the vaster learn, faster 

The woy to do things when they got a miaster; 

Vor oon must know a deal about the land 

Bevore oon‘s fit to lend a useful hand  

In giarden, or a-vield upon a farm. 

 

RICHARD 

An‘ then the work da keep ‘em out o‘ harm, 

Vor vo‘kes that don‘t do nothèn wull be vound people, found 

Soon doèn woose than nothèn, I‘ll be bound. worse 

But as var I, d‘ye zee, wi‘ theös here bit  for, this 

O‘ land, why I have ev‘ry thing a‘muost. 

I can fat ducks an‘ turkeys var the spit; 

Or zell a good fat goose ar two to ruoast. or 

I can have beäns an‘ cabbage, greens ar grass, 

Ar bit o‘ wheat, ar, sich my happy fiate is 

That I can keep a little cow, or ass, 

An‘ a vew pigs to eat the little tiaties. few, potatoes 
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JOHN 

And when your pig ‘s a-fatted pirty well pretty 

Wi‘ tiaties, ar wi‘ barley an‘ some bran, or 

Why you‘ve a-got zome vlitches var to zell, flitches 

Or hang in chimley carner if you can. chimney corner 

 

RICHARD 

Ees, that‘s the thing; an‘ when the pig da die 

We got a lot ov offal var to fry, 

An‘ inwards var to buoil, or put the blood in, 

And miake a meal or two o‘ good black pudden. 

 

JOHN 

I‘d keep myzelf from parish I‘d be bound  

If I could get a little patch o‘ ground. 
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ECLOGUE 

 

A BIT O‘ SLY COORTÈN 

—– 

JOHN AND FANNY 

—– 

JOHN 

NOW Fanny, ‘tis too bad, ya tēazèn mâid; teasing 

How liate ya be a-come. Wher have ye stây‘d? 

How long ya have a-miade me wâit about! 

I thought ya werden gwâin to come, agen, weren’t going 

I had a mind to goo back huome agen. 

This idden when ya promis‘d to come out.  isn’t 

 

FANNY 

Now ‘tidden any use to miake a row, ’tisn’t 

Var ‘pon my word I cooden come till now. for 

I ben a-kept in al the dæ, by mother, 

At work about oon little job an‘ t‘other. 

If you da want to goo, though, don‘t ye stây  

Var I a minute longer I da prây. 

 

JOHN 

I thought ya mid be out wi‘ Jemmy Bliake. 

 

FANNY 

Why should I be wi‘ he var goodness‘ siake? 

 

JOHN 

Ya wā‘k‘d o‘ Zunday evemen wi‘n d‘ye know. walked, evening, with him 

Ya went vrom Church a-hitch‘d up in his yarm. arm 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/021-a-bit-o-sly-coorten.mp3
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FANNY 

Well, if I did, that werden any harm; wasn’t 

Lauk! that is zome‘hat to tiake nodice o‘. Lord! 

 

JOHN 

‘E took ye roun‘ the middle at the stile, 

An‘ kiss‘d ye twice ‘ithin the hafe a mile. half 

 

FANNY 

‘Ees, at the stile, bekiase I shooden val, yes, fall 

‘E took me hold to help me down, that‘s al; 

An‘I cān‘t zee what very mighty harm 

‘E cood ha‘ done a-lenden me his yarm. arm 

An‘ var his kissèn o‘ me, if ‘e did for 

I didden ax en to, nar zæ ‘e mid; ask him to, nor say he might 

An‘ if ‘e kiss‘d me dree times ar a dozen, three, or 

What harm wer it? Why idden er my cousin? isn’t he 

An‘I cānt zee, then, what ther is amiss 

In cousin Jem‘s jist gi‘èn I a kiss. giving me 

 

JOHN 

Well, he shon‘t kiss ye then; ya shon‘t be kiss‘d 

By his girt ugly chops, a lanky houn‘; great 

If I da zee‘n I‘ll jist wring up my vist see him, clench my fist 

An‘ knock en down. 

I‘ll squot his girt pug nose, if I don‘t miss en, squash 

I‘ll warnd I‘ll spwile his pirty lips var kissen. warrant, spoil, pretty 

 

FANNY 

Well, John, I‘m sure I little thought to vind find 

That you had sich a nasty jealous mind. 
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What, then! I s‘pose that I must be a dummy, 

An‘ mussen goo about, nar wag my tongue nor 

To any soul, if he‘s a man, an young; 

Ar else you‘ll put yerzelf up in a passion, or 

An‘ ta‘k awoy o‘ gi‘èn vo‘ke a drashèn, talk, giving folk a thrashing 

An‘ breakèn buones, an‘ beätèn heads to pummy. crushed apples† 

If you‘ve a-got sich jealous woys about ye, 

I‘m sure I shoo‘d be better off ‘ithout ye. 

 

JOHN 

Well, if girt Jemmy have a-winn‘d your heart, won 

We‘d better break the coortship off, an‘ piart. 

 

FANNY 

He winn‘d my heart! there, John, don‘t tā‘k sich stuff,  say (talk) 

Don‘t tā‘k noo muore; var ya‘ve a-zed enough. for  

If I‘d a-lik‘d another muore than you 

I‘m sure I shooden come to meet ye zoo, 

Var, I‘ve a-tuold to fāther many a starry 

An‘ took o‘ mother many a scuoldèn var ye. 

[Weeping.] 

But ‘t‘wull be auver now, var you shon‘t zee me  over  

Out wi‘ ye noo muore to pick a quarrel wi‘ me. 

 

JOHN 

Well, Fanny, I woon‘t zae noo muore, my dear. say 

Let‘s miake it up. Come wipe off thik there tear, that 

Let‘s goo an‘ zit o‘ top o‘ theos here stile, this 

And rest, and look about a little while. 

 

FANNY 

Now goo awoy, ya nasty jealous chap, 

Ya shon‘t kiss I: ya shon‘t: I‘ll gi‘ ye a slap. give 
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JOHN 

Then you look smilèn; don‘t you pout an‘ toss  

Yer head at I, an‘ look so very cross. 

 

FANNY 

Now John! don‘t squeeze me roun‘ the middle zoo. 

I woon‘t stop here noo longer if ya do.— 

Why John! be quiet wull ye, fie upon it. 

Now zee how you‘ve a-rumpl‘d up my bonnet, 

Mother ‘ill zee it ā‘ter I‘m at huome, after 

An‘ gi‘e a guess directly how it come. make (give) 

 

JOHN 

Then don‘t ye zae that I be jealous, Fanny. 

 

FANNY 

I wull: var you be jealous, Mister Jahnny. 

 

JOHN 

If I be jealous you be rather fickle-ish. 

 

FANNY 

John! leäve aluone my neck. I be so tickle-ish! 

There‘s somebody a-comèn down the groun‘ field 

Towards theös stile. Who is it? Come git down. 

I must rin huome, upon my word then, now; 

If I da stây they‘ll kick up sich a row. 

Good night. I can‘t stây now. 

 

JOHN 

     Then good night, Fanny 

Come out a-bit to-marrer evemen, can ye? tomorrow 
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SUMMER 

 

——— 

 

EVEMEN, AN‘ MÂIDENS OUT AT DOOR 

        evening 

THE shiades o‘ the trees da stratch out muore an muore, stretch 

Vrom the low goolden zun in the west o‘ the sky; 

An‘ mâidens da stan out in clusters avore stand 

The doors var to chatty, an‘ zee vo‘ke goo by. chat, folk 

 

An‘ ther cuombs be a-zet in ther bunches o‘ hiair, combs  

An‘ ther curdles da hang roun‘ ther necks lily white, curls 

An‘ ther cheäks tha be ruozy, ther shoulders be biare, they, rosy 

Ther looks tha be merry, ther lims tha be light. 

 

An‘ times have a-bin—but tha cānt be noo muore— 

When evemens lik theös wer delightsome var I, this, for 

When Fanny did stan‘ out wi‘ others avore 

Her door var to chatty, an‘ zee vo‘ke goo by. 

 

An‘ there, in the green, is her own honey-zuck, honeysuckle 

That her brother trâin‘d up roun‘ her winder; and there window 

Is the ruose an‘ the jessamy where she did pluck rose, jasmine 

A flow‘r var her buzom, a bud var her hiair. bosom 

 

Zoo smile, happy mâidens; var every fiace, 

As the zummers da come, an‘ the years da roll by, 

Wull sadden, ar goo vur awoy vrom the pliace, or, far 

Ar else lik‘ my Fanny wull wether an‘ die. wither 

 

But when you be lost vrom the parish, some muore 

Wull come in y‘ur pliazen to bloom an‘ to die. places 

  

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/022-evemen-an-maidens.mp3
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Zoo zummer wull always have mâidens avore 

Ther doors var to chatty an‘ zee vo‘ke goo by. 

 

Var dā‘ters ha‘ marnen when mothers ha‘ night, daughters, morning 

An‘ beauty da live when the fiairest is dead. 

The siame as when oon wiave da zink vrom the light, 

Another da come up an‘ catch it instead. 

 

Zoo smile, happy mâidens; but never noo muore 

Shall I zee oon among ye a-smilèn var I. 

An‘ my heart is a-touch‘d to zee you out avore 

The doors var to chatty, and zee vo‘ke goo by. 
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THE SHEPHERD O‘ THE FARM 

 

I BE the Shepherd o‘ the farm: 

 An‘ be so proud a-rovèn round 

Wi‘ my long crook a-thirt my yarm, across, arm 

 As ef I wer a king a-crown‘d. if 

 

An‘ I da bide al day among  

 The bleätèn sheep, an‘ pitch ther vuold; set up, fold 

An‘ when the evemen shiades be long 

 Da zee ‘em al a-penn‘d an‘ tuold. counted 

 

An‘ I da zee the frisken lam‘s, 

 Wi‘ swingen tâils and woolly lags, legs 

A-plâyèn roun‘ ther veedèn dams, feeding 

 An‘ pullèn o‘ ther milky bags. 

 

An‘ I, bezide a hawtharn tree, 

 Da zit upon the zunny down, 

While shiades o‘ zummer clouds da vlee fly 

 Wi‘ silent flight along the groun‘. 

 

An‘ there, among the many cries 

 O‘ sheep an‘ lam‘s, my dog da pass 

A zultry hour wi‘ blinken eyes, 

 An‘ nose a-stratch‘d upon the grass. stretched 

 

But in a twinklen, at my word, 

 The shaggy rogue is up an‘ gone 

Out roun‘ the sheep lik‘ any bird, 

 To do what he‘s a-zent upon. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/023-the-shepherd-o-the-farm.mp3
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An‘ wi‘ my zong, an‘ wi‘ my fife, 

 An‘ wi‘ my hut o‘ turf an‘ hurdles, 

I wou‘den channge my shepherd‘s life 

 To be a-miade a king o‘ wordles. worlds 

 

An‘ I da goo to washèn pool, 

 A-sousèn auver head an‘ ears sousing, over 

The shaggy sheep, to cleän ther wool, 

 An‘ miake ‘em ready var the sheärs. for 

 

An‘ when the shearèn time da come, 

 I be at barn vrom dawn till dark, 

Wher zome da catch the sheep, and zome 

 Da mark ther zides wi‘ miaster‘s mark. 

 

An‘ when the shearèn‘s al a-done, 

 Then we da eat, an‘ drink, an‘ zing 

In miaster‘s kitchen, till the tun chimney-top† 

 Wi‘ merry sounds da shiake an‘ ring. 

 

I be the Shepherd o‘ the farm: 

 An‘ be so proud a-rovèn round 

Wi‘ my long crook a-thirt my yarm, 

 As ef I wer a king a-crown‘d. 
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VIELDS IN THE LIGHT 

 

OON‘S heart mid leäp wi‘ thoughts o‘ jây 

In comen manhood light an‘ gây, 

When wolder vo‘ke da goo an‘ gi‘e older folk, give 

The smilen wordle up to we; world 

But dæs so fiair in hope‘s bright eyes  

Da of ‘en come wi‘ zunless skies; 

Oon‘s fancy can but be out-done 

Wher trees da swây an‘ brooks da run 

By risèn moon ar zettèn zun. or 

 

When in the evemen I da look evening 

Al down the hill upon the brook 

Wi‘ wiaves a-leäpen clear an‘ bright, 

While boughs da swây in yoller light; yellow 

Noo hills nar hollers, woods nar streams, nor, hollows 

A-voun‘ by dæ ar zeed in dreams, found, seen 

Can seem much fitter var to be 

Good anngel‘s huomes though they da gi‘e 

But pâin an‘ twile to souls lik‘ we. toil 

 

An‘ when, by moonlight, darksome shiades 

Da lie in grass wi‘ dewy bliades, 

An‘ wordle-hushèn night da keep world-hushing 

The proud an angry vast asleep, fast 

When we can think, as we da rove, 

Ov only they that we da love; 

Then who can dream a dream to show, 

Ar who can zee a moon to drow throw 

A sweeter light to wa‘ke below? walk 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/024-vields-in-the-light.mp3
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WHITSUNTIDE AN‘ CLUB WA‘KÈN 

        walking 

EES, laste Whitmonday, I an‘ Miary yes 

Got up betime to mind the diairy; 

An‘ gi‘ed the milkèn pâils a scrub, gave 

An‘ dress‘d, an‘ went to zee the club. 

Var up at public house by ten for  

O‘clock the pliace wer vull o‘ men, 

A-dress‘d to goo to Church, an‘ dine, 

An‘ wa‘ke about the pliace in line. walk 

 

Zoo off tha started, two an‘ two, they 

Wi‘ pâinted poles an‘ knots o‘ blue; 

An‘ girt silk flags.—(I wish my box great 

‘d a-got ‘em al in kiapes an‘ frocks.)— capes 

The fifes did squeak, the drum did rumble, 

An‘ girt biazzoons did grunt an‘ grumble, great bassoons 

An‘ vo‘ke that vollied in a crowd folk, followed 

Kick‘d up the doust in sich a cloud! dust 

An‘ then at church ther wer sich lots 

O‘ hats a-hung up wi‘ ther knots, 

An‘ poles a-stood so thick as iver ever 

Ya zeed bullrushes by a river. you saw 

An‘ Mr. Goodman gi‘ed ‘em warnen warning 

To spend ther evemen lik‘ ther marnen. evening, morning 

Clubs werden meän‘d var empten barrels, weren’t meant, emptying 

‘E zaid, nar eet var pickèn quarrels. nor yet 

But that oon man mid do another might 

In need, the duty ov a brother. 

 

An‘ ā‘ter church tha went to dine after 

‘ithin the girt long room behine 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/025-whitsuntide-an-club-waken.mp3
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The public house, wher you remember 

We had our dānce back laste December. 

An‘ ther tha miade sich stunnen clatters 

Wi‘ knives an‘ farks an‘ pliates an‘ platters! forks 

The wâiters rinn‘d, the beer did pass ran 

Vrom tap to jug, vrom jug to glass; 

An‘ when tha took awoy the dishes 

Tha drink‘d good healths, an‘ wish‘d good wishes 

To al the girt vo‘kes o‘ the land, 

An‘ al good things vo‘ke took in hand. 

An‘ oon cried hip, hip, hip, an‘ hollied, holloed 

An‘ t‘others al struck in, an‘ vollied; followed 

An‘ grabb‘d ther drink up in ther clutches, 

An swigg‘d it wi‘ sich hearty glutches. gulps 

 

An āter that tha went al out after 

In rank agien, an‘ wa‘k‘d about, walked 

An‘ gi‘ed zome parish vo‘ke a cal, 

An‘ then went down to Narley Hal, 

An  had zome beer an‘ dānc‘d between 

The elem trees upon the green. 

An‘ gwâin along the road tha done going 

Al sarts o‘ mad-cap things, var fun; for  

An‘ dānc‘d, a-pokèn out ther poles, 

An‘ pushèn buoys down into holes; 

An‘ Sammy Stubbs come out o‘ rank 

An‘ kiss‘d I up agien the bank, 

A sassy chap; I ha‘nt vargi‘ed en saucy, forgiven him  

Not eet; in shart I han‘t a-zeed en. yet, seen him 

Zoo in the dusk ov evemen zome 

Went back to drink, an‘ zome went huome. 
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WOODLEY 

 

SWEET Woodley, oh! how fresh an‘ gây 

Thy lianes an‘ veels be now in Mây, fields 

The while the brode-leav‘d clotes da zwim broad-, yellow water-lilies 

In brooks wi‘ gil‘cups at the brim; buttercups 

An‘ yoller cowslip-beds da grow yellow 

By tharns in blooth so white as snow; thorns, blossom 

An‘ win‘ da come vrom copse wi‘ smells wind 

O‘ grēgoles wi‘ ther hangèn bells. bluebells 

 

Though time da drēve me on, my mind drive 

Da turn in love to thee behind, 

The siame‘s a bullrush that‘s a-shook 

By wind a-blowèn up the brook. 

The curdlen strēam woo‘d drēve en down, curling, it 

But plâysome âir da turn en roun‘, 

An‘ miake en seem to bend wi‘ love 

To zunny hollers up above. hollows 

 

Thy tower still da auverlook overlook 

The woody knaps, an‘ windèn brook, 

An‘ lianes wi‘ here an‘ there a hatch, wicket-gate 

An‘ house wi‘ elem-shiaded thatch; 

An‘ veels wher chaps da vur outdo far 

The Zunday sky wi‘ cuots o‘ blue, coats 

An‘ mâidens‘ frocks da vur surpass 

The whitest diasies in the grass. 

 

What peals to-dā vrom thy wold tow‘r today, old 

Da strik upon the zummer flow‘r, strike 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/026-woodley.mp3
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As al the club, wi‘ dousty lags dusty legs 

Da wā‘k wi‘ poles an‘ flappèn flags, walk 

An‘ wind, to music, roun‘ between 

A zwarm o‘ vo‘ke upon the green! folk 

Though time da drēve me on, my mind 

Da turn wi‘ love to thee behind. 
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THE BROOK THAT RUNN‘D BY GRAMFER‘S 

        ran, grandfather’s 

WHEN snow-white clouds wer thin an‘ vew few 

Avore the zummer sky o‘ blue, 

An‘ I‘d noo ho but how to vind care, find 

Zome plây to entertâin my mind; 

Along the water, as did wind 

 Wi‘ zedgy shoal an‘ holler crook, hollow 

 How I did ramble by the brook 

 That runn‘d al down vrom gramfer‘s. 

 

A-holdèn out my line beyond 

The clote-leaves wi‘ my withy wand, yellow water-lilies’, willow rod 

How I did watch, wi‘ eager look, 

My zwimmen cark a-zunk ar shook cork, or 

By minnies nibblen at my hook, minnows 

 A-thinken I shood catch a briace 

 O‘ perch, ar at the leäst some diace 

 A-zwimmen down from gramfer‘s. 

 

Then ten good diaries wer a-fed 

Along that water‘s windèn bed, 

An‘ in the lewth o‘ hills an‘ wood  shelter 

A hafe a score farmhousen stood: half 

But now,—count al ô‘m how you woo‘d, of them 

 So many less da hold the land,— 

 You‘d vine but vive that still da stand, find, five 

 A‘ comen down vrom gramfer‘s. 

 

There, in the midst ov al his land, 

The squier‘s ten-tunn‘d house did stand, -chimneyed† 

Wher he did miake the water clim‘ climb 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/027-the-brook-that-runnd-by-gramfers.mp3
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A bank, an sparkle under dim 

Brudge arches, villèn to the brim bridge, filling 

 His pon‘, an‘ leäpèn, white as snow, pond 

 Vrom rocks, a-glitt‘rèn in a bow, 

 An‘ runnen down to gramfer‘s. 

 

An‘ now oon wing is al you‘d vind find 

O‘ thik girt house a-left behind; great 

An‘ only oon wold stuonen tun stone chimney-top† 

‘S a-stannen to the râin an‘ zun; is standing 

An‘ al‘s undone the squier done. 

 The brook ha‘ now noo cal to stây 

 To vill his pon‘ ar clim‘ his bây or 

 A-runnen down to gramfer‘s. 

 

When oonce in heavy râin, the road 

At Grenley brudge wer auverflow‘d, flooded 

Poor Sophy White, the pliace‘s pride, 

A-gwâin vrom market went to ride going 

Her pony droo to t‘other zide: through 

 But vound the strēam so deep an‘ strong found 

 That took her off the road, along 

 The holler, down to gramfer‘s. hollow 

 

‘Twer dark, an‘ she went on too vast fast 

To catch hold any thing she pass‘d;  

Noo bough hung auver to her hand, over 

An‘ she coo‘d rēach no stuone nar land  nor 

Wher oonce her litty voot cou‘d stand: light 

 Noo ears wer out to hear her cries, 

 Nar wer she oonce a-zeed by eyes, seen  

 Till took up dead at gramfer‘s. 
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SLEEP DID COME WI‘ THE DEW 

 

O WHEN our zun‘s a-zinkèn low, sinking 

How soft‘s the light his fiace da drow throw 

Upon the backward road our mind, 

Da turn an‘ zee a-left behind; 

When we, in chilehood, us‘d to vind find 

Delight among the gilcup flow‘rs, buttercup 

Al droo the zummer‘s zunny hours; through 

 An‘ sleep did come wi‘ the dew. 

 

An‘ ā‘terwards, when we did zweat 

A-twilèn in the zummer het, toiling, heat 

An‘ when our daely work wer done 

Did use to have our evemen fun; evening 

Till up above the zettèn zun 

The sky wer blushèn in the west, 

An‘ we laid down in peace to rest; lay 

 An‘ sleep did come wi‘ the dew. 

 

Ah! zome da turn,—but tidden right,— ’tisn’t 

The night to dae, an‘ dae to night; 

But we da zee the vust red strēak first 

O‘ marnen, when the dae da brēak; morning 

An‘ zoo we ben‘t so piale an‘ wēak, aren’t 

But we da work wi‘ health an‘ strangth 

Vrom marnen droo the whuole dae‘s langth, 

 An‘ sleep da come wi‘ the dew. 

 

An‘ when, at laste, our ethly light earthly 

Is jist a-draèn in to night, drawing 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/028-sleep-did-come-wi-the-dew.mp3
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We mid be sure that GOD above, may 

If we be true when he da prove 

Our steadfast fâith, an‘ thankvul love, 

Wull do var we what mid be best, for 

An‘ tiake us into endless rest; 

 As sleep da come wi‘ the dew. 
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SWEET MUSIC IN THE WIND 

 

WHEN evemen is a-drāèn in evening, drawing 

I‘ll steal vrom others‘ nâisy din; 

An‘ wher the whirlen brook da roll  swirling 

Below the walnut tree, I‘ll stroll, 

An‘ think o‘ thee wi‘ al my soul,  

Dear Jenny; while the sound o‘ bells 

Da vlee along wi‘ muoansome zwells. fly 

 Sweet music in the wind. 

 

I‘ll think how in the rushy leäze pasture 

O‘ zunny evemens jis‘ lik‘ theös, on, this 

In happy times I us‘d to zee 

Thy comely shiape about thik tree, that 

Wi‘ pâil a-held avore thy knee; 

An‘ lissen‘d to thy merry zong 

That at a distance come along. 

 Sweet music in the wind. 

 

An‘ when wi‘ I ya wā‘k‘d about, you walked 

O‘ Zundays, ā‘ter Church wer out, after 

Wi‘ hangen yarm, an‘ modest look; hanging arm 

Ar zittèn in some woody nook or 

We lissen‘d to the leaves that shook 

Upon the poplars strâight an‘ tal, 

Ar rottle o‘ the waterval: rattle 

 Sweet music in the wind. 

 

An‘ when the plâyvul âir da vlee fly 

O‘ moonlight nights, vrom tree to tree; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/029-sweet-music-in-the-wind.mp3
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Ar whirl upon the shiakèn grass, or 

Ar rottle at my winder glass; window 

‘Da seem,—as I da hear it pass,— 

As if thy vâice did come to tell 

Me wher thy happy soul da dwell. 

 Sweet music in the wind. 
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UNCLE AN‘ ĀNT 

 

How happy uncle us‘d to be 

O‘ zummer time, when ānt an‘ he 

O‘ Zunday evemens, yarm in yarm, evenings, arm in arm 

Did wa‘ke about ther tiny farm, walk 

While birds did zing, an‘ gnots did zwarm, gnats 

Droo grass a‘most above ther knees, through 

An‘ roun‘ by hedges an‘ by trees 

 Wi‘ leafy boughs a-swâyèn. 

 

His hat wer brode, his cuoat wer brown, broad 

Wi‘ two long flaps a-hangèn down, 

An‘ vrom his knee went down a blue 

Knit stockèn to his buckled shoe. 

An‘ ānt did pull her gown-tâil droo through 

Her pocket-hole to kip en neat keep it 

As she mid wa‘ke, ar tiake a seat walk, or 

 By leafy boughs a-swâyèn. 

 

An‘ vust tha‘d goo to zee ther lots first 

O‘ pot-yarbs in the ghiarden plots; pot-herbs 

An‘ he, i‘maybe, gwâin droo hatch, going through the wicket-gate 

Wou‘d zee ānt‘s vowls upon a patch fowls 

O‘ zeeds, an‘ vow if he cou‘d catch 

Em wi‘ his gun, tha shoudden vlee fly 

Noo muore into ther roostèn tree 

 Wi‘ leafy boughs a-swâyèn. 

 

An‘ then vrom ghiarden tha did pass they 

Droo archet var to zee the grass, orchard 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/030-uncle-an-ant.mp3
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An‘ if the blooth so thick an‘ white blossom 

Mid be at al a-touch‘d wi‘ blight. 

An‘ uncle, happy at the zight, 

Did guess what cider ther mid be, 

In al the archet, tree wi‘ tree, 

Wi‘ tutties āl a-swâyèn.  bunches of blossom 

 

An‘ then tha stump‘d along vrom there 

A-vield, to zee the cows an‘ miare, 

An‘ she, when uncle come in zight, 

Look‘d up, an‘ prick‘d her yers upright, ears 

An‘ whicker d out wi‘ āl her might; whinnied 

An‘ he, a-chucklen, went to zee 

The cows below the shiady tree 

 Wi‘ leafy boughs a-swâyèn. 

 

An‘ laste ov āl tha went to know 

How vast the grass in meäd did grow; fast 

An then ānt zed ‘twer time to goo 

In huome; a-holdèn up her shoe 

To show how wet ‘e wer wi‘ dew. 

An‘ zoo tha toddled huome to rest 

Lik‘ culvers vlee-en to ther nest doves flying 

 In leafy boughs a-swâyèn. 
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HAVÈN OON‘S FORTUN A-TUOLD 

 

IN liane the gipsies, as we went 

A-milkèn, had a-pitch‘d ther tent 

Between the gravel pit an‘ clump 

O‘ trees, upon the little hump: 

An‘, while upon the grassy groun‘  

 Ther smokèn vire did crack an‘ bliaze, fire 

 Ther shaggy-cuoated hoss did griaze 

Among the bushes vurder down. further 

 

An‘ when we come back wi‘ our pâils 

The woman met us at the râils, 

An‘ zed she‘d tell us, if we‘d show said 

Our han‘s, what we shoo‘d like to know. hands 

Zoo Poll zed she‘d a mind to try 

 Her skill a bit, if I woo‘d vust; first 

 Though to be sure she didden trust 

To gipsies any muore than I. 

 

Well I agreed, an‘ off all dree three 

Ō‘s went behine an elem tree; of us 

An‘, ā‘ter she‘d a-zeed ‘ithin after, seen 

My han‘ the wrinkles o‘ the skin, 

She tuold me—an‘ she must a-know‘d, have known 

 That Dicky met me in the liane— 

 That I‘d a-wāk‘d, an‘ shoo‘d agiën, walked 

Wi‘ zomebody along thik ruoad. that 

 

An‘ then she tuold me to bewar 

O‘ what the letter M stood var. for 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/031-haven-oons-fortun-a-tuold.mp3
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An‘ as I wā‘k‘d, o‘ Monday night, 

Droo Meäd wi‘ Dicky auverright through, right opposite 

The Mill, the Miller, at the stile, 

 Did stan‘ an‘ watch us tiake our stroll, 

 An‘ then, a blabbèn dousty-poll, white-head 

Tuold Mother ō‘t. Well wo‘th his while! worth 

 

An‘ Poll too wer a-bid bewar 

O‘ what the letter F stood var; 

An‘ then, bekiase she took, at Fiair, 

A buzzom-pin o‘ Jimmy Hiare, bosom- 

Young Franky beät en black an‘ blue. him 

 ‘Tis F var Fiair; an‘ ‘twer about 

 A Fiaren Frank an‘ Jimmy foüght, present from the fair 

Zoo I da think she tuold us true. so 

 

In shart she tuold us al about short 

What had a-vell or woo‘d val out; happened or would happen 

An‘ whether we shoo‘d spend our lives 

As mâidens ar as wedded wives. or 

But when we went to bundle on 

 The gipsies‘ dog wer at the râils 

 A-lappèn milk vrom ouer pâils; 

A pirty deäl o‘ Poll’s wer gone. great deal 
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JEÄN‘S WEDDÈN DAE IN MARNEN 

        morning 

AT laste Jeän come down stâirs a-drest, 

Wi‘ weddèn knots upon her breast, 

A-blushèn, while a tear did lie 

Upon her burnen cheäk hafe dry: half 

An‘ then her Roberd, drā-èn nigh drawing  

Wi‘ t‘others, took her han‘ wi‘ pride 

To miake her at the church his bride, 

 Her weddèn dae in marnen. 

 

Wi‘ litty voot an‘ beätèn heart light foot 

She stepp‘d up in the new light cart, 

An‘ took her bridemâid up to ride 

Along wi‘ Roberd at her zide; 

An‘ uncle‘s miare look‘d roun‘ wi‘ pride 

To zee that, if the cart wer vull, 

‘Twer Jenny that ‘e had to pull, 

 Her weddèn dae in marnen. 

 

An‘ ānt an‘ uncle stood stock still 

An‘ watch‘d em trottèn down the hill; 

An‘ when tha turn‘d off out o‘ groun‘ field 

Down into liane, two tears rinn‘d down ran 

Ānt‘s fiace, an‘ uncle, turnen roun‘, 

Sigh‘d oonce an‘ stump‘d off wi‘ his stick, 

Bekiase did touch en to the quick him 

 To piart wi‘ Jeän thik marnen. 

 

―Now Jeän‘s a-gone,‖ Tom mutter‘d, ―we 

Shall muope lik‘ owls ‘ithin a tree; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/032-jeans-wedden-dae-in-marnen.mp3
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Var she did zet us al agog for 

Var fun, avore the burnen log.‖ 

An‘ as ‘e zot an‘ tā‘k‘d, the dog sat and talked 

Put up his nose athirt his thighs, across 

But cooden miake en turn his eyes, 

 Jeän‘s weddèn dae in marnen. 

 

An‘ then the nâighbours roun‘ us al 

By oones an‘ twos begun to cal, 

To meet the young vo‘ke when the miare folk 

Mid bring em back a married piair: 

An‘ al ō‘m zed, to Roberd’s shiare of them 

Ther had a-vell the fiarest fiace fallen 

An‘ kindest heart in al the pliace, 

 Jeän‘s weddèn dae in marnen.
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RIVERS DON‘T GI‘E OUT 

        give 

THE brook I left below the rank 

Ov alders that da shiade his bank, 

A-runnen down to drēve the mill drive 

Below the knap ‘s a-runnen still. 

The crēpèn daes an‘ wiks da vill creeping, weeks, fill  

 Up years, an‘ miake wold things o‘ new, old 

 An‘ vo‘ke da come, an‘ live, an‘ goo, folk 

 But rivers don‘t gi‘e out, John. 

 

The leaves that in the spring da shoot 

So green, in fal be under voot, fall (autumn), foot 

Mây flow‘rs da grow var June to burn, for 

An‘ milk-white blooth o‘ trees da kern blossom, set 

An‘ ripen on, an‘ val, in turn. fall 

 The moss-green water-wheel mid rot; may 

 The miller die an‘ be vargot; forgotten 

 But rivers don‘t gi‘e out, John. 

 

A vew shart years da bring an‘ rear short 

A mâid, as Jeän wer, young an fiair; 

An‘ vewer zummer-ribbons, tied fewer 

In Zunday knots, da fiade bezide 

Her cheäk avore her bloom ha died: has 

 Her youth won‘t stây. Her ruosy look 

 ‘S a fiadèn flow‘r, but time‘s a brook 

 That never da gi‘e out John. 

 

An‘ eet, while things da come an‘ goo, yet 

God‘s love is steadvast, John, an‘ true. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/033-rivers-dont-gie-out.mp3
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If winter vrost da chill the groun‘ 

‘Tis but to bring the zummer roun‘: 

Al‘s well a-lost wher He‘s a-voun‘; found 

 Var, if ‘tis right, var Christes siake, for 

 He‘ll gi‘e us muore than He da tiake; 

 His goodness don‘t gi‘e out, John. 
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MIAKÈN UP A MIFF 

        quarrel 

VARGI‘E me Jenny, do; an‘ rise forgive, raise 

Thy hangèn head, an‘ teary eyes, 

An‘ speak, var I‘ve a-took in lies for 

 An‘ I‘ve a-done thee wrong; 

But I wer tuold,—an‘ thought ‘twer true,—  

That Sammy down at Coom an‘ you 

Wer at the fiair a-wā‘kèn droo walking through 

 The pliace the whol dā long. day 

 

An‘ tender thoughts did melt my heart, 

An‘ zwells o‘ viry pride did dart fiery 

Lik‘ lightnen droo my blood; to piart  share 

 Your love woont do var I; 

An‘ zoo I vow‘d however sweet 

Your looks mid be when we did meet, might 

I‘d trample ye down under veet, feet 

 Ar heedless pass ye by. or 

 

But still thy niame ‘ood always be would 

The sweetest, an‘ my eyes ‘ood zee 

Among al mâidens nuone lik‘ thee 

 Var ever any muore. 

Zoo by the wā‘ks that we‘ve a-took walks 

By flow‘ry hedge an‘ zedgy brook, 

Dear Jenny dry your eyes an‘ look 

 As you‘ve a-look‘d avore. 

 

Look up an‘ let the evemen light evening 

But sparkle in thy eyes so bright 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/034-miaken-up-a-miff.mp3
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As thāe be oben to the light they, open 

 O‘ zunzet in the west. 

An‘ le‘s stroll here var hafe an hour for half 

Wher hangèn boughs da miake a bow‘r 

Upon theös bank wi‘ eltrot flow‘r this, cow parsley 

 An‘ Robinhoods a-drest. red campion 
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HÂY-MIAKÈN 

        hay-making 

‘TIS merry ov a zummer‘s day 

Wher hâymiakers be miakèn hây; 

Wher men an‘ women in a string, 

Da ted ar turn the grass, an‘ zing spread out to dry† or 

Wi‘ cheemen vâices merry zongs, chiming 

A-tossèn o‘ ther sheenen prongs shining 

Wi‘ yarms a-zwangèn left an‘ right, arms swinging 

In color‘d gowns an‘ shirt-sleeves white; 

Ar wher tha‘ be a-riakèn roun‘ 

The ruosy hedges o‘ the groun‘, 

Wher Sam da zee the speckled sniake 

An‘ try to kill en wi‘ his riake; 

An‘ Poll da jump about an‘ squâl squall 

To zee the twistèn slooworm crâl. slow-worm (snake-like lizard) crawl 

 

‘Tis merry wher tha‘ be a-got 

In under zome girt tree, a-squot great, squatting 

About upon the grass, to munch 

Ther bit o‘ dinner, ar ther nunch: lunch 

Wher clothes an‘ riakes da lie al roun‘ 

Wi‘ picks a-stuck up into groun‘: 

An‘ wi‘ ther vittles in their laps, victuals (snacks) 

An‘ in ther tinnen cups ther draps tin, drops 

O‘ cider sweet, ar frothy yale, ale 

Ther tongues da rin wi‘ joke an‘ tiale. run 

 

An‘ when the zun, so low an‘ red, 

Da sheen above the leafy head shine 

O‘ zome girt tree a-rizèn high 

Avore the vi‘ry western sky, fiery 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/035-hay-miaken.mp3
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‘Tis merry wher al han‘s da goo hands (workers) 

Athirt the groun‘, by two an‘ two, across 

A-riakèn auver humps an‘ hollers over, hollows 

To riake the grass up into rollers. ridges† 

An‘ oone da riake it in, in line, 

An‘ oone da cluose it up behine; 

An‘ ā‘ter they the little buoys after 

Da stride an‘ fling ther yarms al woys 

Wi‘ busy picks an‘ proud young looks 

A-miakèn o‘ ther tiny pooks. haycocks†  

An‘ zoo ‘tis merry out among 

The vo‘ke in hây-viel‘ al dā long. folk, day 
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HÂY-CARRÈN 

        hay-carting 

‘TIS merry ov a zummer‘s day 

When vo‘ke be out a-carrèn hây folk, carting 

Wher boughs, a-spread upon the groun‘, 

Da miake the staddle big an‘ roun‘; platform (for the haystack) 

An‘ grass da stan‘ in pook, ar lie cones†, or 

In girt long wiales ar passels, dry. great, ridges†, parcels† 

Ees, ‘dhangye, sō‘s, da stir my heart yes, God hang you, souls 

To hear the frothèn hosses snart, snort 

An‘ zee the red-wheel‘d waggon blue 

Come out when thā‘ve a-hitch‘d ‘em to. they’ve 

Ees—let me have oone cup o‘ drink, 

An‘ hear the hosses‘ harness clink,— 

My blood da rin so brisk an‘ warm, run 

An‘ put sich strangth ithin my yarm, such strength, arm 

That I da long to toss a pick 

A-pitchèn ar a-miakèn rick. or 

 

The buoy is at the hosse‘s head  

An‘ up upon the waggon bed 

The luoaders, strong o‘ yarm, da stan‘, 

At head, an‘ back at tâil, a man, 

Wi‘ skill to build the luoad upright 

An‘ bind the vuolded carners tight; folded corners 

An‘ at each zide ō‘m, sprack an‘ strong, of them, lively 

A pitcher wi‘ his girt high prong: 

Avore the best two women now 

A-cal‘d to riaky ā‘ter plough. called to rake after the wagon 

 

When I da pitchy, ‘tis my pride 

Var Jenny Stubbs to riake my zide, for 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/036-hay-carren.mp3
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An‘ zee her fling her riake, an‘ reach 

So vur, an‘ tiake in sich a streech. far, amount taken in one strike 

An‘ I don‘t shatter hây, an‘ miake drop (bits of ) hay 

Muore work than need‘s var Jenny‘s riake, 

I‘d sooner zee the wiales girt rows ridges† 

Lik‘ hidges up above my nose, hedges 

Than have light work myzuf, an‘ vine find 

My Jeän a-beät an‘ left behine, beaten, behind 

Var she wou‘d sooner drap down dead  

Than let the pitchers git a-head. 

 

‘Tis merry at the rick to zee 

How picks da wag, an‘ hây da vlee: move briskly, fly 

Ther oon‘s unluoadèn, oon da tiake 

The pitches in, an‘ zome da miake 

The lofty rick upright an‘ roun‘ 

An‘ tread en hard, an‘ riake en doun‘, it 

An‘ tip en when the zun da zet give it a pointed top† 

To shoot a sudden vāl o‘ wet: send down, fall 

An‘ zoo ‘tis merry any day 

Wher vo‘ke be out a-carren hay. 
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ECLOGUE 

 

THE BEST MAN IN THE VIELD 

—– 

SAM AND BOB 

—– 

SAM 

THAT‘S slowish work, Bob. What‘s a-ben about? 

Thy pookèn don‘t goo on not auver sprack. stacking†, very quickly 

Why I‘ve a-pook‘d my wiale lo‘k zee, clear out, stacked my ridge† 

And here I got another, turnèn back. 

 

BOB 

I‘ll work wi‘ thee then, Sammy, any dae, day  

At any work bist minded to goo at, you are 

Var any money thee dost like to lae. for, lay (bet) 

Now, Mister Sammy: what dost think o‘ that? 

My girt wiale here is twice so big as thine; great ridge† 

Or else, I warnd, I shoodden be behine. warrant, behind 

 

SAM 

Now ‘dhang thee, Bob, don‘t tell sich woppèn lies. God hang 

My wiale is biggest, if da come to size. 

‘Tis jist the siame whatever bist about; 

Why when bist teddèn grass, ya liazy sloth, spreading out to dry† 

Zomebody is a-fuoss‘d to tiake thy zwath forced, swath† 

An‘ ted a hafe woy back to help thee out. half way 

An‘ when bist riakèn rollers, bist so slack, small ridges† 

That thee dost kip the buoys an‘ women back. keep 

An‘ if dost think that thee canst challenge I, 

At any thing then, Bob, we‘ll tiake a pick apiece,  pitchfork 

An‘ oonce theös zummer, goo an‘ try this 

To miake a rick apiece. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/037-eclogue-the-best-man-in-the-vield.mp3
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A rick o‘ thine wull look a little funny, 

When thee‘s a-done en, I‘ll bet any money. it 

 

BOB 

Ya noggerhead; laste year thee miade‘st a rick, blockhead 

An‘ we wer fuoss‘d to trig en wi‘ a stick: forced to prop it up 

An‘ what did John that tipp‘d en zae? Why zed made its top pointed† 

‘E stood a-top ō‘en al the while in dread, on top of it 

A-thinkèn that avore ‘e shood a-done en have finished it 

‘E‘d tumble auver slap wi‘ he upon en. over suddenly with it upon him 

 

SAM 

Ya lyèn liazy thief. I warnd my rick 

Wer better than thy luoad o‘ hây laste wik. week 

Tha hadden got a hunderd yards to hal en, they, haul it 

An‘ then tha wer a-fuoss‘d to hab‘n boun, have it bound 

Var if tha hadden ‘twood a-tumbl‘d down: for 

An‘ ā‘ter that I zeed ‘e wer a-valèn, after, saw it was falling 

An‘ push‘d agen en wi‘ my pitchèn pick 

To kip en up jist till we got to rick; keep 

An‘when the humpty-dumpty wer unboun shapeless mass† 

‘E vell to pieces down upon the groun. 

 

BOB 

Do shut thy lyèn chops. What dosten mind don’t you remember 

Thy pitchèn to me out in Gully-plot? 

A-miakèn o‘ me wâit (wast zoo behind) 

A hafe an hour var ev‘ry pitch I got. half 

An‘ then how thee didst groun‘ thy pick, an‘ blow,  ground your pitchfork† 

An‘ quirk to get en up on end, dost know; puff† 

To rise a pitch that wer about so big raise a forkful 

‘S a goodish crow‘s nest, or a wold man‘s wig. old 
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Why bist so weak, dost know, as any roller. ridge of hay† 

Zome o‘ the women vō‘kes wull beät thee holler. folk, hollow  

 

SAM 

Ya snubnos‘d flobberchops. I pitch‘d so quick filthy-face 

That thee dost know thee had‘st a hardish job 

To tiake the pitches in vrom my slow pick, 

An‘ dissèn zee I groun‘ en, nother, Bob. you didn’t see me ground it† 

An‘ thee bist stronger, thee dost think, than I,  

Girt bandylags, I jist shood like to try. 

We‘ll goo, if thee dost like, an‘ jist zee which 

Can heave the muost, or car the biggest nitch. carry, bundle† 

 

BOB 

Ther, Sam, da miake I zick to hear thy braggèn: 

Why bissen strong enough to car a flaggon. you aren’t 

 

SAM 

Ya grinnèn fool! I warnd I‘d zet thee blowèn, 

If thee wast wi‘ me var a dae a-mowèn. for a day 

I‘d wear my cuoat, an‘ thee sha‘st pull thy rags off, 

An‘ in ten minutes why I‘d mow thy lags off. legs 

 

BOB 

Thee mow wi‘ I! why coossen keep up wi‘ me. you couldn’t 

Why bissèn fit to goo a-vield to skimmy, cut rough grass† 

Or mow the docks an‘ thistles: why I‘ll bet 

A shillèn, Samel, that thee cassen whet. can’t sharpen (a scythe)† 

 

SAM 

Now don‘t thee zae much muore than what‘st a-zaid 

Or else I‘ll knock thee down, heels auver head. over 
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BOB 

Thee knock I down, ya fool; why cassen hit 

A blow hafe hard enough to kill a nit. half 

 

SAM 

Well thee sha‘t veel upon thy chops and snout. you’ll feel (it) 

 

BOB 

Come on then, Samel, let‘s jist have oone bout. 
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WHER WE DID KIP OUR FLAGON 

        keep 

WHEN we in marnen had a-drow‘d morning, thrown 

The grass ar ruslen hây abrode, or 

The lissom mâidens an‘ the chaps, 

Wi‘ bits o‘ nunchèns in ther laps, lunches 

Did al zit down upon the knaps  

 Up there in under hedge, below 

 The highest elem o‘ the row, 

  Wher we did kip our flagon. 

 

Ther we cood zee green veels at hand fields 

Avore a hunderd on beyand, 

An‘ rows o‘ trees in hedges roun‘ 

Green meäds an‘ zummerleäzes brown, summer-pastures 

An‘ tharns upon the zunny down, thorns 

 While âiër vrom the rockèn zedge rocking sedge 

 In brook did come along the hedge 

  Wher we did kip our flagon. 

 

Ther lāfèn chaps did try in plây laughing 

To bury mâidens in the hây, 

An‘ gigglen mâidens var to roll 

The sprālèn chaps into a hole, sprawling 

Ar sting wi‘ nettles oon ō‘ms poll; one of their heads 

 While John did hele out each his drap pour, drop 

 O‘ yal ar cider in his lap, ale 

  Wher he did kip the flagon. 

 

Oon dae a whirdlewind come by whirlwind 

Wher Jenny‘s cloas wer out to dry: clothes 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/038-wher-we-did-kip-our-flagon.mp3
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An‘ off vled frocks amost a-catch‘d flew, caught 

By smockfrocks wi‘ ther sleeves outstratch‘d, 

An‘ caps a-frill‘d an‘ yaperns patch‘d; aprons 

 An‘ she, a-stiarèn in a fright, staring 

 Wer glad enough to zee em light alight 

  Wher we did kip our flagon. 

 

An‘ when white clover wer a-sprung 

Among the eegrass green an‘ young, grass regrown after mowing 

An‘ elder flowers wer a-spread 

Among the ruosen white an‘ red, roses 

An‘ honeyzucks wi‘ hangèn head; honeysuckles 

 O‘ Zundae evemens we did zit evenings 

 To look al roun‘ the grouns a-bit fields 

  Wher we‘d a-kept our flagon. 
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WIK‘S END IN ZUMMER, IN THE WOLD VO‘KE‘S TIME 

        week’s, old folk’s 

HIS ānt an‘ uncle! ah! the kind 

Wold souls be of ‘en in my mind. 

A better couple nivver stood never 

In shoes, an vew be voun‘ so good. few, found 

She cheer‘d the work-vo‘ke in ther twiles toils 

Wi‘ timely bits an‘ draps, an‘ smiles, bits of food and drink 

An‘ he did gi‘e em at wik‘s end give 

Ther money down to goo an‘ spend. 

 

In zummer, when wik‘s end come roun‘, 

The hâymiakers did come vrom groun‘, the field 

An‘ al zit down, wi‘ weary buones, 

‘Ithin the coort a-piaved wi‘ stuones, 

Along avore the piales between in front of the palings 

The coort an‘ little oben green. open 

Ther women got wi‘ bare-neck d chaps, 

An‘ mâidens wi‘ ther sleeves an‘ flaps 

To screen vrom het ther yarms an‘ polls, heat, arms and heads 

An‘ men wi‘ beards so black as coals: 

Girt stocky Jim, an‘ lanky John; great 

An‘ poor wold Betty dead an‘ gone; 

An‘ cleän-grow‘d Tom so spry an‘ strong, grown into a fine figure 

An‘ Liz the best to pitch a zong, set the pitch for 

That now ha nearly hafe a score half 

O‘ childern zwarmen at her door: swarming 

An‘ whindlen Ann that cried wi‘ fear weakly 

To hear the thunder when ‘twer near; 

A zickly mâid, so piale‘s the moon, 

That drapp‘d off in decline so soon; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/039-wiks-end-in-zummer.mp3
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An‘ blushèn Jeän so shy an‘ meek 

That seldom let us hear her speak, 

That wer a-coorted an‘ undone 

By farmer Woodley’s woldest son, oldest 

An‘ ā‘ter she‘d a-bin varzook after, forsaken 

Wer voun‘ a-drown‘d in Longmeäd brook. found 

 

An‘ zoo, when he‘d a-bin al roun‘, been, round 

An‘ pâid em al ther wages down, 

She us‘d to gi‘e em, girt an‘ smal, 

A cup o‘ cider ar o‘ yal,  or of ale 

An‘ then a tutty miade o‘ lots nosegay 

O‘ flowers vrom her flower-nots, flower-beds 

To wear in bands an‘ button-holes 

At church an‘ in ther evemen strolls. evening 

The pea that rangled to the oves, climbed, eaves 

An‘ columbines, an‘ pinks, an‘ cloves, 

Sweet ruosen vrom ther prickly tree, roses 

An‘ jilliflow‘rs, an‘ jessamy; clove-gillyflowers, jasmine 

An‘ short-liv‘d pinies that da shed peonies 

Ther leaves upon a yerly bed. early 

She didden put in honeyzuck, honeysuckle 

She‘d nuone, she zed, that she cood pluck  

Avore wild honeyzucks, a-voun‘ found 

In ev‘ry hedge ov ev‘ry groun‘. field 

 

Zoo mâid an‘ woman, buoy an‘ man, 

Went off, while zunzet âir did fan 

Ther merry zunburnt fiazen; some faces  

Down liane, an‘ zome droo veels strâight huome. through the fields 
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Ah! who can tell, that hānt a-voun‘, hasn’t 

The sweets o‘ wik‘s-end commen roun‘! 

When Zadderdae da bring oon‘s mind 

Sweet thoughts o‘ Zundae cluose behind; close 

The dae that‘s al our own to spend 

Wi‘ God an‘ wi‘ a buzzom friend. bosom 

The wordle‘s girt vo‘ke have a-got world’s 

The wordle‘s good things var ther lot, for 

But Zundae is the poor man‘s piart, 

To siave his soul an‘ cheer his heart. 
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THE MEÄD A-MOW‘D 

 

WHEN shiades da val into ev‘ry holler, fall, hollow 

 An‘ rēach vrom trees hafe athirt the groun‘; halfway across the field 

An‘ banks an‘ walls be a-lookèn yoller, yellow 

 That be a-turn‘d to the zun gwâin down; going 

   Droo hây in cock, O; through, heaps†  

   We al da vlock, O, flock 

Along our road vrom the meäd a-mow‘d. 

 

An‘ when the laste swâyèn luoad‘s a-started 

 Up hill so slow to the lofty rick, 

Then we so weary but merry-hearted 

 Da shoulder each ō‘s a riake an‘ pick, of us 

   Wi empty flagon, 

   Behine the wagon: 

To tiake our road vrom the meäd a-mow‘d. 

 

When church is out, an‘ we al so slowly 

 About the knap be a-spreadèn wide; 

How gây the pāths be wher we da strolly 

 Along the liane an‘ the hedge‘s zide: 

   But nuone‘s a-voun‘, O, found 

   Up hill ar down, O, or 

So gây‘s the road droo the meäd a-mow‘d. 

 

An‘ when the visher da come a-drowèn fisherman, throwing 

 His flutt‘ren line auver bliady zedge; over blady sedge 

Droo grouns wi‘ red thissle-heads a-blowèn, through fields 

 An‘ watchèn ō‘t by the water‘s edge; it (his fishing line) 

   Then he da love, O, 

   The best to rove, O, 

Along his road droo the meäd a-mow‘d. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/040-the-mead-a-mowd.mp3
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THE SKY A-CLEARÈN 

 

THE drēvèn scud that auvercast driving shower, overcast 

The zummer sky is al a-past, 

An‘ softer âir, a-blowèn droo through 

The quiv‘rèn boughs, da shiake the vew few 

Laste râin draps off the leaves lik‘ dew;  

 An‘ piaviours al a-gettèn dry, flagstones 

 Da steam below the zunny sky 

  That‘s now so vast a-clearèn. fast 

 

The shiades that wer a-lost below 

The starmy cloud agen da show 

Ther mockèn shiapes below the light; 

An‘ house-walls be a-lookèn white, 

An‘ vo‘ke da stir oonce muore in zight; folk 

 An‘ busy birds upon the wing 

 Da whiver roun‘ the boughs an‘ zing hover 

  To zee the sky a-clearèn. 

 

Below the hill‘s an ash; below 

The ash white elder flow‘rs da blow; 

Below the elder is a bed 

O‘ Robin-Hoods o‘ blushèn red; campions 

An‘ there, wi‘ nunches al a-spread, lunches 

 The hâymiakers, wi‘ each a cup 

 O‘ drink, da smile to zee hold up, 

  The râin, an‘ sky a-clearèn. 

 

Mid blushèn mâidens wi‘ ther zong may 

Long drā ther white-stemm‘d riakes among draw 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/041-the-sky-a-clearen.mp3
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The long-back‘d wiales an‘ new-miade pooks, ridges†, haycocks† 

By brown-stemm‘d trees, an‘ cloty brooks; filled with yellow water-lilies 

But have noo cal to spwile ther looks spoil 

 By work that God cood never miake 

 Ther weaker han‘s to undertiake, hands 

  Though skies mid be a-clearèn. 

 

‘Tis wrong var women‘s han‘s to clips for, grasp 

The zull an‘ reap-hook, spiardes an‘ whips; plough, spades 

An‘ men abrode shood leäve by right out and about 

Oone fâithful heart at huom to light 

Ther bit o‘ vier up at night; fire 

 An‘ hang upon the hedge to dry 

 Ther snow-white linen, when the sky 

  In winter is a-clearèn.
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THE EVEMEN STAR O‘ ZUMMER 

        evening 

WHEN vust along theös road, vrom mill, first, this 

I zeed ye huome upon the hill, saw 

The poplar tree, so strâight an‘ tall, 

Did russle by the waterfall, 

An‘ in the zummerleäzes, all summer pastures 

 The cows wer lyèn down at rest, 

 An‘ slowly zunk toward the west, 

  The evemen star o‘ zummer, 

 

In parrick there the hây did lie paddock 

In wiale below the elems, dry; ridges† 

An‘ up in huome-groun‘ Jim, that know‘d field closest to the house 

We al shood come along thik road, that 

‘D a-tied the grass in knots that drow‘d  tripped (threw) 

 Poor Poll, a-watchèn in the west 

 Oone brighter star than al the rest, 

  The evemen star o‘ zummer. 

 

The stars that still da zet an‘ rise 

Did sheen in our forefāther‘s eyes; shine 

Thēy glitter‘d to the vust men‘s zight, 

The laste wull have em in ther night; 

But who can vine em hafe so bright find, half 

 As I thought thik piale star above 

 My smilèn Jeän, my sweet vust love, first 

  The evemen star o‘ zummer. 

 

How sweet‘s the marnen fresh an‘ new morning 

Wi‘ sparklen brooks an‘ glitt‘rèn dew; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/042-the-evemen-star-o-zummer.mp3
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How sweet‘s the noon wi‘ shiades a-drow‘d thrown 

Upon the groun‘ but liately mow‘d, 

An‘ bloomen flowers al abrode; everywhere around 

 But sweeter still, as I da clim, climb 

 Theös woody hill in evemen dim this 

  ‘S the evemen star o‘ zummer. 
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THE CLOTE 

        yellow water-lily 

O ZUMMER clote, when the brook‘s a-slidèn 

 So slow an‘ smooth down his zedgy bed, 

Upon thy brode leaves so siafe a-ridèn broad 

 The water‘s top wi‘ thy yoller head, yellow 

  By black-rin‘d allers, black-barked alders  

  An‘ weedy shallers, shallows 

Thee then dost float, goolden zummer clote. 

 

The grey-bough‘d withy‘s a-leänèn lowly willow’s 

 Above the water thy leaves da hide; 

The bendèn bulrush, a-swâyèn slowly, 

 Da skirt in zummer thy river‘s zide; 

  An‘ perch in shoals, O, 

  Da vill the holes, O; fill 

Wher thee dost float, goolden zummer clote. 

 

O when thy brook-drinkèn flow‘r‘s a-blowèn 

 The burnèn zummer‘s a-zettèn in; 

The time o‘ greenness, the time o‘ mowèn, 

 When in the hâyviel‘, wi‘ zunburnt skin, hayfield 

  The vo‘ke da drink, O, folk 

  Upon the brink, O, 

Wher thee dost float, goolden zummer clote. 

 

Wi‘ yarms a-spreadèn, an‘ cheäks a-blowèn, arms 

 How proud wer I when I vust cood zwim first 

Athirt the deep pliace wher thee bist growèn, across 

 Wi‘ thy long more vrom the bottom dim; root 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/043-the-clote.mp3
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  While cows, knee-high, O, 

  In brook, wer nigh, O, 

Wher thee dost float, goolden zummer clote. 

 

Ov al the brooks droo the meäds a-windèn, through 

 Ov al the meäds by a river‘s brim, 

Ther‘s nuon so fiair o‘ my own heart‘s vindèn, none, finding 

 As wher the mâidens da zee thee zwim, 

  An‘ stan to tiake, O, stand 

  Wi‘ long-stemm‘d riake, O, 

Thy flow‘r afloat, goolden zummer clote. 
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I GOT TWO VIEL‘S 

 

I GOT two viel‘s, an‘ I don‘t kiare fields, care 

What squire mid have a bigger shiare. 

My little zummer-leäse da stratch summer-pasture stretches 

Al down the hangèn, to a patch slope 

O‘ meäd between a hedge an‘ rank  

Ov elems, an‘ a river bank, 

Wher yoller clotes in spreadèn beds yellow water-lilies 

O‘ floatèn leaves da lift ther heads 

By bendèn bullrushes an‘ zedge 

A-swâyèn at the water‘s edge, 

Below the withy that da spread willow 

Athirt the brook his wold grey head. across, old 

An‘ eltrot flowers, milky white, cow parsley 

Da catch the slāntèn evemen light; slanting, evening 

An‘ in the miaple boughs, along 

The hedge, da ring the blackbird‘s zong; 

Ar in the dae, a-vlee-èn droo or, flying through 

The leafy trees, the huosse gookoo hoarse cuckoo 

Da zing to mowers that da zet 

Ther zives on end, an‘ stan‘ to whet. scythes, stand still 

Vrom my wold house among the trees 

A liane da goo along the leäse, meadow 

O‘ yoller gravel down between  

Two mēshy banks var ever green, mossy, for 

An‘ trees, a-hangèn auverhead, 

Da hide a trinklèn gully bed, 

A-cover‘d by a brudge var hoss bridge 

Ar man a-voot to come across. or 

Zoo wi‘ my huomestead I don‘t kiare 

What squire mid have a bigger shiare. 
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POLLY BE-ÈN UPZIDES WI‘ TOM 

        getting even with 

AH, eesterdae, ya know, I voun‘ yesterday, found 

Tom Dumpy‘s cuoat an‘ smockfrock down 

Below the pollard out in groun‘, polled tree†, field 

  An‘ zoo I slyly stole so 

An‘ took the smock-frock up, an‘ tack‘d  

The sleeves an‘ collar up, an‘ pack‘d 

Zome nice sharp stuones, al fresh a-crack‘d, 

  ‘Ithin each pocket hole. 

 

An‘ in the evemen, when ‘e shut evening, stopped 

Off work, an‘ come an‘ donn‘d his cuoat, 

Ther edges gi‘d en sich a cut! gave him 

  How we did stan‘ an‘ lāfe! laugh 

An‘ when the smock-frock I‘d a-zoe‘d sewed 

Kept back his head an‘ han‘s, ‘e drow‘d  threw 

Hizzuf about, an‘ tiav‘d, an‘ blow‘d, struggled 

  Lik‘ any tied up cafe. calf 

 

Then in a vēag awoy ‘e flung rage 

His frock, an‘ ā‘ter I ‘e sprung, after 

An‘ mutter‘d out sich dreats! and wrung threats 

  His vist up sich a size! clenched 

But I, a-runnen, turn‘d an‘ drow‘d 

Some doust, a-pick‘d up vrom the road, dust 

Back at en wi‘ the win‘ that blow‘d  

  It right into his eyes. 

 

An‘ he did blink, an‘ vow he‘d catch 

Me zomehow eet, an‘ be my match. yet 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/045-polly-be-en-upzides-wi-tom.mp3
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But I wer nearly down to hatch wicket-gate 

  Avore he got vur on. far 

An‘ up in chammer, nearly dead bedroom 

Wi‘ runnen, lik‘ a cat I vled, fled 

An‘ out o‘ winder put my head window 

  To zee if ‘e wer gone. 

 

An‘ ther ‘e wer, a-prowlèn roun‘ 

Upon the green; an‘ I look‘d down 

An‘ tuold en that I hoped ‘e voun‘ 

 ‘E mussen think to peck pick 

Upon a body zoo, nar whip nor 

The miare to drow me off, nor tip throw 

Me out o‘ cart agen, nar slip 

  Cut hoss hiare down my neck. 
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BE‘MI‘STER 

 

SWEET Be’mi’ster that bist a-boun‘ Beaminster, bounded 

By green an‘ woody hills al roun‘, 

Wi‘ hedges reachèn up between 

A thousan‘ viel‘s o‘ zummer green, fields 

Wher elems‘ lofty heads da drow throw 

Ther shiades var hâymiakers below, for 

An‘ wild hedge flow‘rs da charm the souls 

O‘ mâidens in ther evemen strolls. evening 

 

When I o‘ Zundae nights wi‘ Jeän 

Da sānter droo a viel ar liane saunter through a field or 

Wher elder blossoms be a-spread 

Above the eltrot‘s milkwhite head, cow parsley’s 

An‘ flow‘rs o‘ blackberries da blow 

Upon the brembles, white as snow, 

To zet off better in my zight 

Jeän’s Zunday frock o‘ snowy white. 

 

O then ther‘s nothèn that‘s ‘ithout outside 

Thy hills that I da kiare about; care 

Noo bigger pliace, noo gâyer town 

Beyand thy sweet bells‘ dyen soun‘ 

As tha da ring, ar strick the hour, strike 

At evemen vrom thy wold red tow‘r. old 

No. Gi‘e me still a huome an‘ keep give 

My buones when I da val asleep. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/046-bemister.mp3
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THATCHÈN O‘ THE RICK 

 

AS I wer thatchèn o‘ the rick 

In ouer bit o‘ meäd laste wik, week 

Ther green young ee-grass, ankle high, grass regrown after mowing 

Did sheen below the cloudless sky; shine 

An‘ auver hedge in t‘other groun‘ over, field 

Among the bennits dry an‘ brown, grass-stalks 

My dun wold miare, wi‘ neck a-freed old 

Vrom zummer work did snart an‘ veed, snort and feed 

An‘ in the shiade o‘ leafy boughs, 

My vew wold ragged-cuoated cows few old 

Did rub ther zides upon the râils 

Ar switch em wi‘ ther hiary tâils. or 

 

An‘ as the marnen sun rose high morning 

Above my mēshy ruf cluose by, mossy roof 

The blue smoke curdled up between curled 

The lofty trees o‘ fiadèn green. 

A zight that‘s touchèn when da show 

A busy wife is down below 

A-workèn var to cheer oon‘s twile toil 

Wi‘ her best fiare, an‘ better smile. 

Mid women still in wedlock‘s yoke may 

Zend up wi‘ love ther own blue smoke, 

An‘ husbans vine ther buoards a-spread find their tables 

By fâithvul han‘s when I be dead; 

An‘ noo good men in ouer land  

Think lightly o‘ the wedden band. 

True happiness da bide aluone 

Wi‘ thēy that ha‘ ther own heth-stuone, hearth-stone 

To gather wi‘ ther children roun‘ 

A-smilèn at the wordle‘s frown. world’s 

 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/047-thatchen-o-the-rick.mp3
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My buoys that brote me thatch an‘ spars brought, thatching rods 

Wer tâitèn down upon the bars, playing see-saw 

Ar zot a-cuttèn, wi‘ a knife, or sat 

Dry eltrot roots to miake a fife; cow-parsley 

Ar drēven oon another roun‘ driving 

The rick upon the grassy groun‘. 

An‘, as the âier vrom the west 

Did fan my burnèn fiace an‘ breast, 

An‘ hoppèn birds, wi‘ twitt‘ren beaks, 

Did shew ther sheenèn spots an‘ streaks, shining 

Then, wi‘ my heart a-vill‘d wi‘ love filled 

An‘ thankvulness to God above, 

I didden think ov anything 

That I begrudg‘d o‘ lord or king. 

Var I ha‘ roun‘ me vur ar near for, far or 

The muoast to love an‘ nuone to fear; 

An‘ zoo can wa‘k in any pliace. walk 

An‘ look the best man in the fiace. 

What good da come, to yachèn heads aching 

O‘ lièn down in silken beds,  

Ar what‘s a coach if oone da pine 

To zee oons nâighbour‘s twice so fine: 

Contentment is a constant feäst 

He‘s richest that da want the leäst. 
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BEES A-ZWARMEN 

 

AVORE we went a-milkèn, vive five 

Ar zix ō‘s here wer al alive or six of us 

A-tiakèn bees that zwarm‘d vrom hive; 

 An‘ we‘d sich work to catch 

The hummen rogues, tha led us sich they 

A dānce al auver hedge an‘ ditch; over 

An‘ then at laste wher shood em pitch they land 

 But up in uncle‘s thatch? 

 

Dick rung a sheep-bell in his han‘, 

Liz beät a cannister, an Nan 

Did bang the little fryèn pan 

 Wi‘ thick an‘ thumpen blows; 

An‘ Tom went ā‘ter carrèn roun‘ after them carrying round 

A bee-pot up upon his crown, bee-hive 

Wi‘ al the zide ō‘n reachèn down of it 

 Avore his eyes an nose. 

 

An‘ oone girt bee wi‘ spitevul hum, great 

Stung Dicky’s lip, an‘ miade it come, 

Al up amost so big‘s a plum; 

 An‘ zome, a-vlee-en on, flying 

Got al roun‘ Liz, an‘ miade her hop, 

An‘ scream, an twirdle lik‘ a top, twirl 

An‘ spring awoy right backward, flop 

 Down into barken pon‘. farmyard pond 

 

An‘ Nan gie‘d Tom a roguish twitch gave 

Upon a bank, an‘ miade en pitch him fall 

Right down head-voremost into ditch; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/048-bees-a-zwarmen.mp3
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 Tom cooden zee a wink: 

An‘ when the zwarm wer siafe an‘ soun‘ 

In mother‘s bit o‘ bee-pot groun‘, 

We coax‘d her var a treat al roun‘ for 

 O‘ sillibub to drink. 
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READÈN OV A HEADSTUONE 

 

AS I wer readèn ov a stuone 

In Grenley churchyard al aluone, 

A little mâid runn‘d up, wi‘ pride ran 

To zee me there, an push‘d a-zide 

A bunch o‘ bennits that did hide grass-stalks  

 A vess her faether, as she zed, verse 

 Put up above her mother‘s head 

  To tell how much ‘e lov‘d her. 

 

The vess wer very good, but shart, short 

I stood an‘ larn‘d en off by heart.— 

―Mid God, dear Miary, gi‘e me griace may, give 

To vine, lik‘ thee, a better pliace, find 

Wher I oonce muore mid zee thy fiace: 

 An‘ bring thy childern up to know 

 His word that thēy mid come an‘ shew 

  Thy soul how much I lov‘d thee.‖ 

 

Wher‘s faether then, I zed, my chile? said, child 

―Dead too,‖ she ānswer‘d wi‘ a smile, 

―An‘ I an‘ brother Jim da bide 

At Betty White‘s o‘ t‘other zide 

O‘ road.‖ Mid He, my chile, I cried, 

 That‘s faether to the faetherless, 

 Become thy faether now, an‘ bless 

  An‘ kip, an‘ leäd, an love thee. keep 

 

Though she‘ve a-lost, I thought, so much, 

Still He don‘t let the thoughts ō‘t touch of it 

Her litsome heart by day ar night; cheerful, or 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/049-readen-ov-a-headstuone.mp3
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An‘ zoo, if we cood tiake it right, 

Da show he‘ll miake his burdens light 

 To weaker souls, an‘ that his smile 

 Is sweet upon a harmless chile 

  When thēy be dead that lov‘d it. 
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ZUMMER EVEMEN DĀNCE 

        evening 

COME out to the parrick, come out to the tree, paddock 

The mâidens an‘ chaps be a-wâitèn var thee: for 

Ther‘s Jim wi‘ his fiddle to plây us some reels; 

Come out along wi‘ us, an‘ fling up thy heels. 

 

Come, al the long grass is a-mow‘d an‘ a-carr‘d, carted  

An‘ the turf is so smooth as a buoard an‘ so hard. 

Ther‘s a bank to zit down, when y‘ave dānced a dānce droo,  through 

An‘ a tree auver head var to keep off the dew. over 

 

Ther be ruoses an‘ honeyzucks hangen among  honeysuckles 

The bushes, to put in thy wiaste; an‘ the zong waist 

O‘ the nightengiale‘s heärd in the hedges al roun‘;  

An‘ I‘ll get thee a glow-worm to stick in thy gown. 

 

Ther‘s Miary so modest, an‘ Jenny so smart, 

An‘ Mag that da love a good rompse to her heart: 

Ther‘s Joe at the mill that da zing funny zongs, 

An‘ shart-laggid Dick, too, a-waggen his prongs. short-legged 

        moving his legs 

Zoo come to the parrick, come out to the tree, 

The mâidens an‘ chaps be a-wâitèn var thee: 

Ther‘s Jim wi‘ his fiddle to plây us some reels; 

Come out along wi‘ us, and fling up thy heels. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/050-zummer-evemen-dance.mp3
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ECLOGUE 

 

VIAIRIES 

—– 

SIMON AN’ SAMEL 

—– 

SIMON 

THERE‘S what the vo‘kes da cal a viairy ring, folks, fairy 

Out ther lo‘k zee. Why ‘tis an oddish thing. look 

 

SAMEL 

Ees ‘tis to I. I wunder how da come. yes 

What is it that da miake it, I da wunder. 

 

SIMON 

Be hang‘d if I can tell, I‘m sure; but zome  

Da zae da come by lightnèn when da thunder. say 

An‘ zome da zae sich rings as thik ring there is that 

Da grow in dāncèn tracks o‘ little viaries, 

That in the nights o‘ zummer ar o‘ spring or 

Da come by moonlight, when noo other veet feet 

Da tread the dewy grass but their‘s, an‘ meet, 

An‘ dānce awoy togither in a ring. 

 

SAMEL 

An‘ who d‘ye think da work the fiddlestick, 

A little viairy too, ar else wold Nick? old 

 

SIMON 

Why they da zae that at the viairies‘ bal  

Ther‘s nar a fiddle that‘s a-heär‘d at al: never 

But tha da plây upon a little pipe 

A-miade o‘ kexes ar o‘ strā‘s, dead ripe, of hemlock stalks† or of straws 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/051-eclogue-viairies.mp3
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A-stuck in row, (zome shart an‘ longer zome), short 

Wi‘ slime o‘ snâils, ar bits o‘ plum-tree gum. or 

An‘ miake sich music that to hear it sound 

You‘d stick so still‘s a pollard to the ground. polled tree† 

 

SAMEL 

What do ‘em dānce? ‘tis plâin by theös green whēels they, these 

Tha don‘t frisk in an‘ out in dree-hand reels; three-hand 

Var else, instead o‘ theös here girt roun‘ O, for, this, great 

Tha‘d cut us out a figure ‘v 8 d‘ye know. 

 

SIMON 

Oh! they ha jigs to fit ther little veet: have 

They woodden dānce, ya know, at ther fine bal, 

The dree an‘ vow‘r han‘ reels that we da spra‘l  three, four, sprawl 

An‘ kick about in, when we men da meet. 

 

SAMEL 

An‘ have zome fellers, in ther midnight rambles, fellows 

A-catch‘d the viairies then in theösem gambols. these 

 

SIMON 

Why ees, but they be off lik‘ any shot  

So soon‘s a man ‘s a-comèn near the spot. 

 

SAMEL 

But, in the dae-time, wher da viairies hide? 

Wher be ther huomes then, wher da viairies bide? 

 

SIMON 

O they da git awoy down under groun‘ 

In holler pliazen, wher tha cān‘t be voun‘; hollow places, found 

But still my gramfer, many years agoo, grandfather 
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(‘E liv‘d at Grenley farm, an‘ milk d a diairy,)  

If what the vo‘kes da tell is true, 

Oone marnen yerly voun‘ a viairy. morning, early, found 

 

SAMEL 

An‘ did er stop then wi‘ the good wold buoy?  he 

Ar did er soon contrive to slip awoy? or 

 

SIMON 

Why, when the vo‘kes were al asleep a-bed, 

The viairies us‘d to come, as ‘tis a-zed, said 

Avore the vire wer cuold, an‘ dānce an hour fire 

Ar two at dead o‘ night upon the vlour, floor 

Var they, by only utterèn a word for 

Ar charm, can come down chimley, lik‘ a bird;  

Ar drā ther bodies out so long an‘ narra, draw, narrow 

That they can vlee droo keyholes lik‘ an arra. fly through, arrow 

An‘ zoo oone midnight, when the moon did drow  throw 

His light droo winder roun‘ the vlour below, through the window 

An‘ crickets roun‘ the bricken heth did zing, brick hearth  

Tha come an‘ dānced about the hal in ring; 

An‘ tapp‘d, droo little holes noo eyes cood spy, 

A kag o‘ poor ānt‘s meäd a-stannèn by; keg 

An‘ oone ō‘m drink‘d so much ‘e coodden mind  of them, remember 

The word ‘e wer to zae to make en smal, say 

‘E got a-dather‘d zoo that ā‘ter al confused, after all 

Out t‘others went an‘ left en back behind. him 

An‘ ā‘ter he‘d a-beät about his head 

Agen the keyhole, till ‘e wer hafe dead, half 

‘E laid down al along upon the vlour floor 

Till gran‘fer, comen down, unlocked the door: 

And then, ‘e zeed en (‘twer enough to frighten èn) saw 

Bolt out o‘ door, an‘ down the road lik lightenèn. 
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FALL 
 

——— 
 

CARN A-TURNÈN YOLLER 

        corn turning yellow 

THE copse ha‘ got his shiady boughs, 

 Wi‘ blackbirds‘ evemen whissles; evening 

The hills ha‘ sheep upon ther brows, 

 The zummerleäze ha‘ thissles. summer pasture 

The meäds be gây in grassy Mây,  

 But O vrom hill to holler, hollow 

Let I look down upon a groun‘ field 

O‘ carn a-turnèn yoller. 

 

An‘ pēase da grow in tangled beds, peas 

 An‘ beäns be sweet to snuff, O; 

The tiaper woats da bend ther heads, tapering oats 

 The barley‘s beard is rough, O; 

The turnip green is fresh between 

 The carn in hill ar holler, or 

But I‘d look down upon a groun‘ 

 O‘ wheat a-turnèn yoller. 

 

‘Tis merry when the brawny men 

 Da come to reap it down, O, 

Wher glossy red the poppy head 

 s among the stā‘ks so brown, O; stalks 

‘Tis merry while the wheat‘s in hile stook† 

  Ar when, by hill ar holler, 

The leäzers thick da stoop to pick many gleaners 

  The ears so ripe an‘ yoller. 

 

  

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/052-carn-a-turnen-yoller.mp3
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A-HALÈN CARN 

        hauling corn 

EES, eesterdae, ya know, we carr‘d yes, yesterday, carted 

 The piece o‘ carn in Zidelen Plot, 

An‘ work‘d about it pirty hard, pretty 

 An‘ voun the weather pirty hot. found 

‘Twer al a-tied an‘ zet upright  

In tidy hile o‘ Monday night. stook† 

Zoo eesterdae in ā‘ternoon 

We zet, in yarnest, ev‘ry oone earnest 

  A-halèn carn. 

 

The hosses, wi‘ the het an‘ luoad, heat 

 Did froth, an‘ zwang vrom zide to zide, swing 

A-gwâin along the dousty road, going, dusty 

 That I miade sure tha wou‘d a-died. was sure they would have 

An‘ wi‘ my collar al undone 

An‘ neck a-burnen wi‘ the zun, 

I got, wi‘ work an‘ doust, an‘ het, 

So dry at laste I cooden spet, spit 

  A-halèn carn. 

 

At uncle‘s archet gwâin along orchard 

 I bagged some apples var to quench begged 

My drīth, o‘ Poll that wer among thirst (dryness) 

 The trees; but she, a sassy wench, saucy 

Toss‘d auver hedge zome grabs var fun over, crab-apples 

I squâil‘d her, though; an‘ miade her run; threw (them) at her 

An‘ zoo she gie‘d me var a treat so, gave 

A lot o‘ stubberds var to eat, early-ripening apples 

  A-halèn carn. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/053-a-halen-carn.mp3
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An‘ up  at rick Jeän took the flaggon 

 An‘ gid us out zome yal, an‘ then gave, ale 

I carr‘d her out upon the waggon carried 

 Wi‘ bread an‘ cheese to gi‘e the men. give 

An‘ ther, var fun, we dress‘d her head  

Wi‘ noddèn poppies bright an‘ red, 

As we wer catchèn vrom our laps 

Below a woak, our bits an‘ draps oak, bits of food and drink 

  A-halen carn. 
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HARVEST HUOME 

—— 

         The vust Piart. The Supper. first 

—— 

SINCE we wer striplens, nâighbour John, 

The good wold merry times be gone: old 

But we da like to think upon 

 What we‘ve a-zeed an‘ done. seen 

When I wer up a hardish lad, well-grown  

At harvest huome the work vo‘ke had folk 

Sich suppers tha‘ wer jumpen mad  

 Wi‘ feästèn an‘ wi‘ fun. 

 

At uncle‘s, I da mind, oone year, 

I zeed a vill o‘ hearty cheer, saw, fill 

Fat beef an‘ puddèn, yal an‘ beer, ale 

 Var ev‘ry workman‘s crop. for, gullet 

An‘ ā‘ter tha‘d a-gid God thanks, after they’d given 

Tha al zot down in two long ranks, sat 

Along a tiable miade o‘ planks, 

 Wi‘ uncle at the top. 

 

An‘ ther, in platters big an‘ brown, 

Wer red fat biacon, an‘ a roun‘ 

O‘ beef wi‘ gravy that wou‘d drown, 

 A pup ar little pig.   or 

Wi‘ beäns an‘ tiaties vull a zack, a good sackful of potatoes 

An‘ cabbage that wou‘d miake a stack, 

An‘ puddèns brown a-speckled black 

 Wi‘ figs, so big‘s my wig. head 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/054-harvest-huome-the-vust-piart.mp3
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An‘ uncle, wi‘ his elbows out, 

Did carve an‘ miake the gravy spout, 

An‘ ānt did gi‘e the mugs about give 

 A-frothèn to the brim. 

Pliates werden then ov ethen ware, weren’t, earthenware 

Tha eat off pewter that wou‘d bear they ate 

A knock; ar wooden trenchers, square, or 

 Wi‘ zalt holes at the rim. salt 

 

An‘ zoo tha munch‘d ther hearty cheer, 

An‘ dipp‘d ther beards in frothy beer, 

An‘ lāf ‘d, an‘ joked, tha cou‘den hear laughed 

 What oon another zaid. 

An al ō‘m drink‘d, wi‘ oone accuord, of them 

The wold vo‘kes health; an‘ beät the buord, old folks’ 

An‘ swung ther yarms about, an‘ roar‘d, arms 

 Enough to crack oone‘s head.
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HARVEST HUOME 

—— 

Second Piart. What tha done āter Supper. 

—— 

Zoo āter supper wer a-done after 

Tha‘ clear‘d the tiables an‘ begun 

To have a little bit o‘ fun, 

 As long as tha mid stop. they could stay 

The wold oones took ther pipes to smoke, old 

An‘ tell ther tiales, an‘ lafe an‘ joke, laugh 

A-lookèn at the younger vōke folk 

 That got up var a hop. for a dance 

 

Oone scriap‘d awoy, wi‘ merry grin, 

A fiddle stuck below his chin, 

An‘ oone ō‘m took the rollèn pin of them 

 An‘ beät the fryèn pan. 

An‘ t‘others, dāncèn to the soun‘ 

Went in an‘ out, an‘ droo an‘ roun, through 

An‘ kick‘d, an‘ beät the tuèn down tune 

 A-lafèn, mâid an‘ man. laughing 

 

An‘ then a mâid, al up tip-tooe, 

Vell down; an‘ oone ō‘m wi‘ his shoe  fell 

Slit down her pocket hole al droo 

 Cleän down vrom top to bottom. 

An‘ when tha had a-dānced enough, 

Tha got a-plâyèn blineman‘s buff, 

An‘ sard the mâidens pirty rough, served (treated), pretty 

 When oonce tha had a-got ‘em. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/055-harvest-huome-second-piart.mp3
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An‘ zome did drink, an‘ lafe, an‘ roar, laugh 

At lots o‘ tiales tha had in store, 

O things that happen‘d years avore 

 To thēy ar vōkes tha knowed. or folk 

An‘ zome did joke, an‘ zome did zing, 

An‘ miake the girt wold kitchen ring, great 

Till uncle‘s cock, wi‘ flappèn wing, 

Stratch‘d out his neck an‘ crow‘d. 
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A ZONG OV HARVEST HUOME 

 

THE groun‘ is clear. Ther‘s nar a ear never an (not one) 

 O‘ stannen carn a-left out now standing corn 

Var win‘ to blow, ar râin to drow; for wind, or, throw 

 ‘Tis al up siafe in barn ar mow. stack 

 Here‘s health to thae that plough‘d an‘ zow‘d;  

 Here‘s health to thae that reap‘d an‘ mow‘d: 

 An‘ thae that had to pitch an‘ luoad, 

 Ar tip the rick at Harvest Huome. give the rick a pointed top† 

The happy zight.  The merry night. 

The men’s delight.  The Harvest Huome. 

 

An‘ mid noo harm o‘ vire ar starm may, fire or storm 

 Beval the farmer ar his carn; befall 

An‘ ev‘ry zack o‘ zeed gi‘e back sack of seed give 

 A hunderdvuold so much in barn. 

 An‘ mid his Miaker bless his store, 

 His wife an‘ all that she‘ve a-bore, she’s given birth to 

 An‘ kip al evil out o‘ door, keep 

 Vrom Harvest Huome to Harvest Huome. 

The happy zight.  The merry night. 

The men’s delight.  The Harvest Huome. 

 

Mid nothèn ill betide the mill 

 As dae by dae the miller‘s wheel 

Da drēve his clacks, an‘ histe his zacks, drive, clackers, hoist 

 An‘ vill his bens wi‘ show-ren meal: fill his bins 

 Mid ‘s water niver auverflow never 

 His dousty mill, nar zink too low, dusty, nor 

 Vrom now till wheat agen da grow, 

An‘ we‘ve another Harvest Huome. 

The happy zight.  The merry night. 

The men’s delight.  The Harvest Huome. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/056-a-zong-ov-harvest-huome.mp3
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Droo cisterns wet, an‘ malt kil‘s het through, kiln’s heat 

 Mid barley pây the malter‘s pâins. 

An‘ mid noo hurt beval the wort 

 A-bwilèn vrom the brewer‘s grâins. boiling 

 Mid al his beer kip out o‘ harm 

 Vrom busted hoop ar thunder starm, or 

 That we mid have a mug to warm 

 Our merry hearts nex‘ Harvest Huome. 

The happy zight.  The merry night. 

The men’s delight.  The Harvest Huome. 

 

Mid luck an‘ jây, the biaker pây, 

 As he da hear his vier roar, fire 

Ar nimbly catch his hot white batch 

 A-reekèn vrom the ōben door. steaming, oven 

 An‘ mid it niver be too high 

 Var our vew zixpences to buy, for, few 

 When we da hear our childern cry 

 Var bread, avore nex‘ Harvest Huome. 

The happy zight.  The merry night. 

The men’s delight.  The Harvest Huome.  

 

Wi‘ jây o‘ heart mid shooters start 

 The whirrèn pātridges in vlocks; partridges, flocks 

While shots da vlee droo bush an‘ tree fly through 

 An‘ dogs da stan‘ so still as stocks. 

 An‘ let em ramble roun‘ the farms  

 Wi‘ guns ‘ithin ther bended yarms. 

 In goolden zunsheen free o‘ starms sunshine 

 Rejâicèn var the Harvest Huome. 

The happy zight.  The merry night. 

The men’s delight.  The Harvest Huome. 
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POLL‘S JACK DĀ. 

        jackdaw 

AH, Jimmy vow‘d e‘d have the lā law 

Ov ouer cousin Poll‘s jack dā, 

That had by dæ his withy jâil willow cage 

A-hangen up upon a nâil 

Agen the elem tree, avore  

The house, jist auver-right the door; right opposite 

An‘ ballerag‘d the voke gwâin by abused the passers-by 

A-most so plâin as you ar I. or 

Var hardly any dæ did pass for 

‘Ithout Tom‘s tæchèn ō‘n zome sass, teaching it some sauce 

Till by an‘ by ‘e cal‘d ‘em al 

Satepolls an‘ gākeys, girt an‘ smal. soft-heads and gawkers, great 

 

An‘ zoo as Jim went down along 

The liane a-whislen ov a zong, 

The sassy dā cried out by rote saucy jackdaw 

―Girt satepoll,‖ lik‘ to split his drote. great soft-head, throat 

Jim stopp‘d an‘ grabbled up a clot clod (of earth) 

An‘ zent en at en lik‘ a shot; 

An‘ down went dā an‘ cage avore 

The clot, up thump agen the door. 

Zoo out rinn‘d Poll an‘ Tom to zee ran 

What al the meänèn ō‘t mid be. meaning of it might 

―Now who done that?‖ cried Poll, ―who whurr‘d threw 

Theös clot?‖ ―Girt satepoll,‖ cried the bird. this 

 

An‘ when Tom catch‘d a glimpse o‘ Jim 

A-lookèn al so red an‘ slim, sly 

An‘ slinkèn on, ‘e vled, red hot, flew 

Down liane to catch en, lik‘ a shot. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/057-polls-jack-da.mp3
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But Jim, that thought e‘d better trust 

To lags than vistes, tried em vust; legs, first 

An‘ Poll, that zeed Tom wooden catch saw 

En, stood a-smilèn at the hatch. him, wicket-gate 

An‘ zoo ‘e volleed en var two so, followed, for 

Ar dree stuones‘ drows, an‘ let en goo. or three, throws 
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THE IVY 

 

UPON theös knap I‘d sooner be this 

The ivy that da clim the tree climb 

Than bloom the gâyest ruose a-tied rose 

An‘ trimm‘d upon the house‘s zide. 

The ruose mid be the mâidens‘ pride,  

 But still the ivy‘s wild an‘ free: 

 An‘ what is al that life can gi‘e give 

  ‘Ithout a free light heart, John? 

 

The crēpèn shiade mid steal too soon creeping, may 

Upon the ruose in ā‘ternoon. 

But here the zun da drow his het throw its heat 

Vrom when da rise till when da zet, 

To dry the leaves the râin da wet; 

 An‘ evemen âir da bring along evening 

 The merry diairy-mâidens‘ zong,  

   The zong of free light hearts, John. 

 

O why da voke so of ‘en châin folk 

Ther pinèn minds var love o‘ gâin, pining, for 

An‘ gi‘e ther innocence to rise 

A little in the wordle‘s eyes? world’s 

If pride coo‘d rise us to the skies, raise 

 What man da vallee, God da slight, value 

 An‘ al is nothèn in His zight, 

  ‘Ithout a honest heart, John. 

 

A ugly fiace cān‘t bribe the brooks 

To show it back young han‘some looks, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/058-the-ivy.mp3
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Nar crooked vo‘ke intice the light nor, folk 

To cast ther zummer shiades upright. 

Noo goold can bline our Miaker‘s zight. blind 

 An‘ what‘s the odds what cloth da hide what does it matter 

 The buzzom that da hold inside bosom 

  A free an‘ honest heart, John? 
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THE WELSHNUT TREE 

        walnut 

WHEN in the evemen the zun‘s a-zinkèn, evening 

 A-drowèn shiades vrom the yoller west; throwing, yellow 

An‘ mother wēary ‘s a-zot a-thinkèn, sitting thinking 

 Wi‘ vuolded yarms by the vire at rest, folded arms, fire 

  Then we da zwarm, O,  

  Wi‘ sich a charm, O, clamour 

So vull o‘ glee by the welshnut tree. full 

 

A-leävèn fāther indoors, a-leinèn leaning 

 In his girt chair, in his ēasy shoes, great 

Ar in the settle so high behine en, or, behind him 

 While down bezide en the dog da snooze, 

  Our tongues da run, O, 

  Enough to stun, O, 

Your head, wi‘ glee by the welshnut tree. 

 

Ther we da drēd the wold woman‘s niddle, thread the old woman’s needle† 

 An‘ slap the mâidens a-dartèn droo, through 

Ar try who‘l ax em the hardest riddle, ask them 

 Ar soonest vind out oone put us, true; find 

  Ar zit an‘ ring, O, 

  The bells ding, ding, O, 

Upon our knee, by the welshnut tree. 

 

An‘ zome da goo out an‘ hide in archet, orchard 

 An‘ t‘others, slily a-stealèn by, 

Wher ther‘s a dark cunnen pliace da sarch it, cunning, search 

 Till they da zee em, an‘ cry, ―I spy.‖ 

  An‘ thik a-vound, O, the one found 

  Da gi‘e a bound, O, give 

To git off free to the welshnut tree. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/059-the-welshnut-tree.mp3
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Poll went oone night, that we midden vind her, mightn’t find 

 Inzide a woak wi‘ a holler moot, oak, hollow stump 

An‘ droo a hole near the groun‘ behind her, through 

 I pok‘d a stick in an‘ catch‘d her voot. 

  An‘ out she scream‘d, O, 

  An‘ jump‘d; an‘ seem‘d, O, 

A-most to vlee to the welshnut tree. fly 

 

An‘ when at laste at the drashel, mother threshold 

 Did cal us, smilèn, indoor to rest, 

Then we da cluster by oone another, 

 To zee huome they we da love the best. 

  An‘ then da sound, O, 

  ―Good night,‖ al round, O, 

To end our glee, by the welshnut tree. 
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JENNY OUT VROM HUOME 

        away from 

O wild-riavèn west winds, as you da roar on, wildly-raving 

 The elems da rock, an‘ the poplars da ply; 

An‘ wiave da dreve wiave in the dark-watered pon. drive, pond 

 Oh! wher do ye rise vrom, an‘ wher do ye die? 

 

O wild-riavèn winds, I da wish I cou‘d vlee fly 

 Wi‘ you lik‘ a bird o‘ the clouds up above  

The rudge o‘ the hill, an‘ the top o‘ the tree, ridge 

 To wher I da long var, an‘ vo‘kes I da love. for, folks 

 

Ar else that in under theös rock I cou‘d hear, or, this 

 In the soft holler sounds ya da leäve in your road, hollow 

Zome words ya mid bring me, vrom tongues that be dear might 

 Vrom friends that da love me, al scatter‘d abrode. abroad 

 

O wild-riavèn winds, if ya ever da roar 

 By the house an‘ the elems vrom wher I‘m a-come, 

Breathe up at the winder ar cal at the door, window 

 An‘ tell ya‘ve a-voun‘ me a-thinken o‘ huome. found 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/060-jenny-out-vrom-huome.mp3
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GRENLEY WATER 

 

THE shiadeless darkness o‘ the night 

Can niver blind my mem‘ry‘s zight; never 

An‘ in the starm my fancy‘s eyes storm 

Can look upon ther own blue skies. 

The laggèn moon mid fâil to rise, lagging, might  

 But when the daelight‘s blue an‘ green 

 Be gone my fancy‘s zun da sheen shine 

  At huome at Grenley Water. 

 

As when the workvo‘ke us‘d to ride work-folk 

In waggon, by the hedge‘s zide, 

Droo evemen shiades that trees drow‘d down through evening, threw 

Vrom lofty stems athirt the groun‘; across 

An‘ in at house the mug went roun‘ 

 While ev‘ry merry man prâis‘d up 

 The pirty mâid that vill‘d his cup, pretty, filled 

  The mâid o‘ Grenley Water. 

 

Ther I da seem agen to ride 

The hosses to the water-zide, 

An‘ zee the visher fling his hook fisherman 

Below the withies by the brook; willows 

Ar Fanny, wi‘ her modest look, or 

 Car on her pâil, ar come to dip, carry 

 Wi‘ kiarevul step, her pitcher‘s lip careful 

  Down into Grenley Water. 

 

If I‘d a farm wi‘ vower ploughs, four wagons 

An‘ var my diairy fifty cows;— for 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/061-grenley-water.mp3
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If Grenley Water winded down wound 

Droo two good mile o‘ my own groun‘;— through 

If hafe ov Ashknowle Hill wer brown half 

 Wi‘ my own carn,—noo growèn pride corn 

 Shood ever miake me cast azide 

  The mâid o‘ Grenley Water. 
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THE VIARY VEET THAT I DA MEET 

        fairy feet 

WHEN dewy fall‘s red leaves da vlee fly 

Along the grass below the tree, 

Ar lie in yoller beds a-shook or, yellow, shaken 

Upon the shaller-water‘d brook, shallow- 

Ar drove ‘ithin a shiady nook, or driven 

 Then softly in the evemen, down evening 

 The knap da stēal along the groun‘ 

  The viary veet that I da meet 

  Below the row o‘ beech trees. 

 

‘Tis jist avore the candle-light 

Da redden winders up at night. windows 

An‘ pialer stars da light the vogs fogs 

A-risèn vrom the brooks an‘ bogs, 

When in the bark‘ns yoppèn dogs farmyards, yapping 

 Da bark at vo‘ke a-comen near, folk 

 Ar growl a-lisenèn to hear or 

  The viary veet that I da meet 

  Below the row o‘ beech trees. 

 

Dree times a year da bless the road three 

O‘ womanhood a-gwâin abrode. going out 

When vust her litty veet da tread first, light 

The yerly Mây‘s white diasy bed:—  early 

When leaves be al a-scatter‘d dead:— 

 An‘ when the winter‘s vrozen grass frozen 

 Da glissen in the zun lik‘ glass, 

  Var viary veet that we mid meet for, may 

  Below the row o‘ beech trees. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/062-the-viary-veet-that-i-da-meet.mp3
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MARNEN 

        morning 

WHEN vust the brēakèn dae is red first 

 An‘ grass is dewy wet; 

An‘ roun‘ ripe blackberries ‘s a-spread 

 The spider‘s gliss‘nen net; 

Then I da drēve the cows across drive 

 The brook that‘s in a vog, fog 

While they da trot, an‘ bliare, an‘ toss bellow 

 Ther heads to hook the dog. 

Var the cock da gi‘e me warnen, for, give 

 An‘ light ar dark,   or 

 So brisk‘s a lark, 

I‘m up at break o‘ marnen. 

 

Avore the mâiden‘s sleep ‘s a-broke 

 By winder-strikèn zun, window-striking 

Avore the busy wife‘s vust smoke 

 Da curdle vrom the tun, curl, chimney-top† 

My dae‘s begun; an‘ when the zun 

 ‘S a-zinken in the west, 

The work the marnen brote ‘s a-done, brought 

 An‘ I da goo to rest 

‘Till the cock da gi‘e me warnen, 

 An‘ light ar dark, 

 So brisk‘s a lark, 

I‘m up agen nex‘ marnen. 

 

We cānt keep back the daely zun, 

 The wind is never still, 

The water never have a-done 

 A-runnen down at hill. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/063-marnen.mp3
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Zoo they that ha‘ ther work to do 

 Shood do‘t so soon‘s tha can, should do it 

Var time an‘ tide wool come an‘ goo, for, will 

 An‘ never stây var man; 

As the cock da gi‘e me warnen, 

 When, light ar dark,  or 

 So brisk‘s a lark 

I‘m up so rathe in marnen. early 

 

We‘ve leäzes wher the âir da blow, pastures 

 An‘ meäds wi‘ diary cows, 

An‘ copse wi‘ lewth an‘ shiade below shelter 

 The auverhangen boughs. 

An‘ when the zun noo time can tire 

 ‘S a-quench‘d below the west, 

Then we‘ve avore the bliazèn vire, fire 

 A settle var to rest, 

To be up agen nex‘ marnen 

 So brisk‘s a lark, 

 When, light ar dark, 

The cock da gi‘e us warnen. 
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OUT A-NUTTÈN 

        nutting 

LASTE wik, when we‘d a-hal‘d the crops, week, carted 

We went a-nuttèn out in copse, 

Wi‘ nuttèn-bags to bring huome vull, full 

An‘ beaky nuttèn-crooks to pull 

The bushes down; an‘ al ō‘s wore of us 

Wold cloaz that wer in rags avore, old clothes 

An‘ look‘d, as we did skip an‘ zing, 

Lik‘ merry gipsies in a string, 

 A-gwâin a-nuttèn.   going 

 

Zoo droo the stubble, auver rudge through, over ridge 

An‘ vurra we begun to trudge; furrow 

An‘ Sal an‘ Nan agreed to pick 

Along wi‘ I, an‘ Poll wi‘ Dick; 

An‘ they went wher the wold wood high 

An‘ thick did meet, an‘ hide the sky; 

But we thought we mid vine zome good find 

Ripe nuts in shart an‘ zunny wood, short 

 The best var nuttèn.  for 

 

We voun‘ zome bushes that did fiace found 

The zun up in his highest pliace, 

Wher clusters hung so thick an‘ brown 

That some slipp‘d shell an‘ vell to groun‘; fell 

But Sal wi‘ I zoo hitch‘d her lag leg 

In brembles that she cooden wag; move 

While Poll kept cluose to Dick, an‘ stole 

Nuts vrom his hinder pocket-hole, 

 While he did nutty. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/064-out-a-nutten.mp3
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An‘ Nanny thought she zeed a sniake, saw 

An‘ jump‘d awoy into a briake, 

An‘ tore her bag wher she‘d a-put 

Her nuts, an‘ shatter‘d ev‘ry nut. scattered 

An‘ out in viel‘ we al zot roun‘ field, sat 

A white-rin‘d woak upon the groun‘; white-barked oak 

Wher yoller evemen light did strik yellow, evening, strike 

Droo yoller leaves that still wer thick 

 In time o‘ nuttèn. 

 

An‘ tuold ov al the luck we had 

Among the bushes, good an‘ bad, 

Till al the mâidens left the buoys 

An‘ skipp‘d about the leäze al woys 

Var musherooms to car back zome for, carry 

A treat var faether in at huome. 

Zoo off we trudg‘d wi‘ cloaz in slents clothes in strips 

An‘ libbets jis‘ lik‘ Jack-o-lents, rags, scarecrows 

 Vrom copse a-nuttèn. 
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TIAKÈN IN APPLES 

 

We took the apples in laste wik, week 

An‘ got zome proper yachèn backs, aching 

A-stoopèn down al day to pick 

‘Em al up into māens an‘ zacks. wicker baskets 

An‘ ther wer Liz so proud an‘ prim,  

An‘ dumpy Nan, an‘ Poll so sly; 

An‘ dapper Tom, an‘ loppèn Jim, slouching 

An‘ little Dick, an‘ Fan, an‘ I. 

 

An‘ when the mâidens come in roun‘ 

The luoaded trees to vill ther laps, fill 

We rottled al the apples down shook 

Lik‘ hâil, an‘ gie‘d ther backs sich raps. gave 

An‘ then we had a bout at squâils: throwing (apples) at one another 

An‘ Tom, a jumpèn in a bag, 

Got pinch‘d by al the mâiden‘s nâils, 

An‘ rolled right down into a quag. bog 

 

An‘ then tha‘ carr‘d our Fan al roun‘ carried 

Up in a māen, till zome girt stump great 

Upset en, stickèn out o‘ groun‘ it 

An‘ drow‘d ‘er out alongstrâight plump. threw, at once, suddenly 

An‘ in the cider-house we zot sat 

Upon the wanliass Poll an‘ Nan, windlass 

An‘ spun‘ ‘em roun‘ till tha wer got 

So giddy that tha cooden stan. stand 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/065-tiaken-in-apples.mp3
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MIAPLE LEAVES BE YOLLER 

        yellow 

COME le‘s stroll down so vur‘s the poun‘ as far as the pound 

Avore the sparklen zun is down: 

The zummer‘s gone, an‘ daes so fiair 

As theös be now a-gittèn riare. this, getting 

The night wi‘ muore than daelight‘s shiare   

 O‘ wat‘ry sky, da wet wi‘ dew 

 The ee-grass up above oon‘s shoe, grass regrown after mowing 

  An‘ miaple leaves be yoller. 

 

The lāste hot doust, above the road, dust 

An‘ vust dead leaves ha‘ bin a-blow‘d first 

By plâysome win‘s wher spring did spread  winds 

The blossoms that the zummer shed; 

An‘ near blue sloos an‘ conkers red, sloes 

 The evemen zun, a-zettèn soon, evening 

 Da leäve, a-quiv‘ren to the moon, 

  The miaple leaves so yoller. 

 

Zoo come along, an‘ le‘s injây enjoy 

The lāste fine weather while da stây; 

While thee can‘st hang wi‘ ribbons slack 

Thy bonnet down upon thy back; 

Avore the winter, cuold an‘ black, 

 Da kill thy flowers, an‘ avore 

 Thy bird-cage is a-took in-door, 

  Though miaple leaves be yoller. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/066-miaple-leaves-be-yoller.mp3
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THE WEATHER-BEÄTEN TREE 

 

THE woaken tree, a-beät at night oak 

By starmy win‘s wi‘ al ther spite, stormy winds 

Mid toss his lim‘s, an‘ ply, an‘ muoan, may, limbs 

Wi‘ unknown struggles al aluone; 

An‘ when the dae da show his head  

A-stripp‘d by win‘s that be a-laid, have subsided 

How vew mid think, that didden zee, few might 

How night-time had a-tried thik tree. 

 

An‘ in our tryèn hardships we 

Be lik‘ the weather-beätèn tree; 

Var happy vo‘ke da seldom know for, folk 

How hard our unknown starms da blow: 

But He that brote the starm ‘ul bring brought 

In His good time, the zunny spring, 

An‘ leaves, an‘ young vo‘ke vull o‘ glee full 

A-dāncèn roun‘ the woaken tree. 

 

True love‘s the ivy that da twine 

Unweth‘ren roun‘ his mæshy rine, unwithering, mossy bark 

When winter‘s zickly zun da sheen shine 

Upon its leaves o‘ glossy green; 

So pâitiently a-holdèn vast fast 

Till starms an‘ cuold be al a-past, 

An‘ only livèn var to be 

A-miated to the woaken tree. mated 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/067-the-weather-beaten-tree.mp3
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        SHODON FIAIR Shroton 

—— 

        The vust Piart. first 

—— 

An‘ zoo‘s the dae wer warm an‘ bright, so as 

An‘ nar a cloud wer up in zight, never a (not one) 

We wheedled faether var the miare for 

An‘ cart, to goo to Shodon fiair. 

Zoo Poll an‘ Nan, from each her box,  

Runn‘d up to git ther newest frocks, ran 

An‘ put ther bonnets on, a-lined 

Wi‘ blue, an‘ sashes tied behind; 

An‘ turn‘d avore the glass ther fiace 

An‘ back, to zee ther things in pliace; 

While Dick an‘ I did brush our hats 

An‘ cuoats, an‘ cleän ourzuvs lik‘ cats. ourselves 

 

At oon ar two o‘clock we voun‘ or, found 

Ourzuvs upon the very groun‘, 

A -strutttèn in among the rows 

O‘ tilted stannens, an‘ o‘ shows; standings (stalls) 

An‘ girt long booths wi‘ little bars great 

Chock vull o‘ barrels, mugs, an‘ jars, 

An‘ meat a-cookèn out avore 

The vier at the upper door. fire 

There zellers buold to buyers shy 

Did hally roun‘ us ―What d‘ye buy?‖ holloa 

While scores o‘ merry tongues did spēak, 

At oonce, an childern‘s pipes did squēak, 

An‘ harns did blow, an‘ drums did rumble, 

An‘ balèn merrymen did tumble; bawling 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/068-shodon-fiair-the-vust-piart.mp3
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An‘ oon did al but want an edge 

To piart the crowd wi‘ lik‘ a wedge. 

 

We zeed the dāncers in a show saw 

Dānce up an‘ down, an‘ to an‘ fro, 

Upon a ruope, wi‘ chāky zoles, chalky soles 

So light as magpies up ‘pon poles; 

An‘ tumblers, wi‘ ther strēaks an‘ spots, 

That al but tied therzuvs in knots; themselves 

An‘ then a conjurer burn‘d off 

Poll’s hankershif so black‘s a snoff, (candle-)snuff 

An‘ het en, wi‘ a single blow, hit it 

Right back agen so white as snow; 

An‘ ā‘ter that ‘e fried a fat after 

Girt kiake inzide o‘ my new hat, cake 

An‘ eet, var al ‘e done en brown, yet, even though 

‘E didden even zwēal the crown. singe
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        SHODON FIAIR Shroton 

—— 

        The rest ō’t. of it 

—— 

AN‘ ā‘ter that we met wi‘ zome after 

O‘ Mans’on vo‘ke but jist a-come, Manston folk 

An‘ had a raffle var a trēat for 

Al roun‘ o‘ gingibread, to ēat, 

An‘ Tom drow‘d leäst wi‘ al his shiakes, threw  

An‘ pâid the money var the kiakes, cakes 

But wer so luoth to put it down 

As if a penny wer a poun‘. 

Then up come zidelen Sammy Hiare, sidling 

That‘s fond o‘ Poll an‘ she cān‘t bear, 

An‘ holded out his girt scram vist, awkward fist 

An‘ ax‘d her, wi‘ a grin an‘ twist, asked 

To have zome nuts; an‘ she to hide 

Her lafèn, turn‘d her head azide, laughing 

An‘ ānswer‘d that she‘d rather not, 

But Nancy mid; an‘ Nan so hot might 

As vier, zaid ‘twer quite enough fire 

Var she to ānswer var herzuf. herself 

She had a tongue to speak, an‘ wit 

Enough to use en, when ‘twer fit. it 

An‘ in the dusk, a-ridèn roun‘ 

Droo Okford, who d‘ye think we voun‘ through Okeford, found 

But Sam agen, a-gwâin vrom fiair going 

Upon his broken-winded miare, 

An‘ hetten her a cut ‘e tried hitting 

To kip up cluose by ouer zide; keep 

But when we come to Hâyward brudge bridge 

Our Poll gie‘d Dick a meänen nudge, meaning 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/069-shodon-fiair-the-rest-ot.mp3
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An‘ wi‘ a little twitch our miare 

Drow‘d out her lags lik‘ any hiare threw, legs 

An‘ left poor Sammy’s skin an‘ buones 

Behine a-kickèn o‘ the stuones. 
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MARTIN‘S TIDE 

 

COME bring a log o‘ clift wood, Jack, cleft 

An‘ fling en on here at the back, it 

An‘ zee the outside door is vast: (shut) fast 

The win‘ da blow a cuoldish blast. 

Come sō‘s; come, pull your chairs in roun‘ souls (friends) 

Avore the vire; an‘ let‘s zit down, fire 

An‘ kip up Martinstide, var I keep, for 

Shall kip it up till I da die. 

‘Twer Martinmas, an‘ our fiair 

When Jeän an‘ I, a happy piair, 

Vust wā‘k‘d hitch‘d up in Zunday clothes first walked 

Among the stan‘ens an‘ the shows. standings (stalls) 

An‘ thik day twel‘month, never fâilèn, that 

She gi‘ed me at the chāncel râilèn gave 

A heart,—though I da sound her prâise,— 

As true as ever beät in stâys. 

How vast the time da goo, da seem fast 

But eesterday. ‘Tis lik‘ a dream. yesterday 

 

Ah, sō‘s ‘tis now zome years agoo 

You vust know‘d I, an‘ I know‘d you: 

An‘ we‘ve a-had zome bits o‘ fun, 

By winter vire an‘ zummer zun. 

Ees, we‘ve a-prowl‘d an‘ rigg‘d about yes, clambered 

Lik‘ cats, in harm‘s woy muore than out, 

An‘ scores o‘ tricks have we a-plây‘d 

To outwit chaps, or plague a mâid. 

An‘ out avore the bliazèn heth hearth 

Our nâisy tongues, in winter meth, mirth 

‘V a-shook the warmenpan a-hung 

Bezide us till his cover rung. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/070-martins-tide.mp3
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There, ‘twer but t‘other dae, thik chap that 

Our Roberd, wer a chile in lap, child 

An‘ Poll‘s two little lags hung down legs 

Vrom thik wold chair a span vrom groun‘, 

An‘ now the sassy wench da stride saucy 

About wi‘ steps o‘ dree veet wide. three 

How time da goo, a life da seem 

As ‘twer a year. ‘Tis lik‘ a dream. 
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GUY FAUX‘S NIGHT 

 

GUY Faux‘s night, dost know, we chaps, 

A-puttèn on our woldest traps, oldest clothes 

Went up the highest o‘ the knaps 

 An‘ miade up sich a vier! fire 

An‘ thee an‘ Tom wer al we miss‘d;  

Var if a sarpent had a-hiss‘d for, serpent (firework) 

Among the rest in thy sprack vist, agile fist 

 Our fun ‘d a-bin the higher. 

 

We chaps at huome an‘ Will our cousin, 

Took up a hafe a luoad o‘ vuzzen, half, furze 

An‘ burn‘d a barrel wi‘ a dozen 

 O‘ fakkets, till above en faggots, it 

The fliames, arisèn up so high 

‘S the tun, did snap, an‘ roar, an‘ ply, chimney-top† 

An‘ drow a gliare agen the sky throw 

 Lik‘ vier in an oven. 

 

An‘ zome, wi‘ hissèn squibs did run 

To pây off zome what they‘d a-done, 

An‘ let em off so loud‘s a gun 

 Agen ther smokèn polls; heads 

An‘ zome did stir ther nimble pags pegs 

Wi‘ crackers in between ther lags, legs 

While zome did burn ther cuoats to rags, 

 Ar wes‘cots out in holes. or 

 

An‘ zome ō‘m‘s heads lost hafe ther locks, of their 

An‘ zome ō‘m got ther white smock-frocks of them 

Jist fit to vill the tender-box, fill, tinder-box 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/071-guy-fauxs-night.mp3
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 Wi‘ hafe the backs ō‘m off; 

An‘ Dick, that al ō‘m vell upon, fell 

Voun‘ oone flap ov his cuoat-tâil gone. found 

An‘ t‘other jist a-hangen on, 

 A-zwēal‘d so black‘s a snoff. scorched, (candle-)snuff 
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NIGHT A-ZETTÈN IN 

 

WHEN leäzers wi‘ ther laps o‘ carn gleaners, corn 

 Noo longer be a-stoopèn, 

An‘ in the stubble, al varlarn, forlorn 

 Noo poppies be a-droopèn; 

When theös young harvest-moon da wiane this  

 That now ‘v his harns so thin, O, horns 

We‘ll leäve off ‘ wa‘kèn in the liane walking 

 While night‘s a zettèn in O. 

 

When zummer doust is al a-laid 

 Below our litty shoes, O, light 

When al the râin-chill‘d flow‘rs be dead 

 That now da drink the dews, O; 

When beauty‘s neck that‘s now a-show‘d, 

 ‘S a-muffled to the chin, O, 

We‘ll leäve off wa‘kèn in the road  

 When night‘s a zettèn in, O. 

 

But now while barley by the road 

 Da hang upon the bough, O; 

A-pull‘d by branches off the luoad  

 A-ridèn huome to mow, O; grain-store 

While spiders, roun‘ the flower-stā‘ks, -stalks 

 Ha‘ cobwebs eet to spin, O, yet 

We‘ll cool ourzuvs in outdoor wā‘ks ourselves, walks 

 When night‘s a-zettèn in, O. 

 

While down at vuord the brook so smal, ford 

 That liately wer so high, O, 

Wi‘ little tinklèn sounds da val  fall 

 In roun‘ the stuones hafe dry, O; half 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/072-night-a-zetten-in.mp3
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While twilight ha‘ sich âir in store, 

 To cool our zunburnt skin, O, 

We‘ll have a ramble out o‘ door 

 When night‘s a-zettèn in, O. 
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ECLOGUE 

 

THE COMMON A-TOOK IN 

—– 

THOMAS AN’ JOHN 

—– 

THOMAS 

GOOD marn t‘ye John. How b‘ ye? how b‘ ye? 

Zoo you be gwâin to market, I da zee. going 

Why you be quite a-luoaded wi‘ your geese. 

 

JOHN 

Ees, Thomas, ees.    yes 

I fear I must get rid ov ev‘ry goose  

An‘ goslin I‘ve a-got; an‘ what is woose, worse 

I fear that I must zell my little cow. 

 

THOMAS 

How zoo, then, John? Why, what‘s the matter now? 

What cān‘t ye get along? B‘ ye run a-groun‘? 

An‘ cān‘t pây twenty shillens var a poun‘? for 

What cān‘t ye put a luoaf on shelf? 

 

JOHN 

Ees, now; 

But I da fear I shan‘t ‘ithout my cow. 

No, they be gwâin to ‘cluose the Common, I da hear  enclose 

An‘ ‘twull be soon begun upon; 

Zoo I must zell my bit o‘ stock to year, this year 

Bekiase tha woon‘t have any groun‘ to run upon. 

 

THOMAS 

Why what d‘ye tell o‘? I be very zarry sorry 

To hear what they be gwâin about;

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/073-eclogue-the-common-a-took-in.mp3
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But eet I s‘pose there‘ll be a ‘lotment var ye  yet, an allotment for you 

When they da come to mark it out. 

 

JOHN 

No, not var I, I fear; an‘ if ther shood, 

Why ‘twooden be so handy as ‘tis now; 

Var ‘tis the Common that da do I good; 

The run var my vew geese, or var my cow. few 

 

THOMAS 

Ees, that‘s the job; why ‘tis a handy thing 

To have a bit o‘ common, I da know, 

To put a little cow upon in spring, 

The while oon‘s bit ov archet grass da grow. orchard 

 

JOHN 

Ees, that‘s the thing ya zee: now I da mow 

My bit o‘ grass, an‘ miake a little rick, 

An‘ in the zummer, while da grow, 

My cow da run in common var to pick 

A bliade ar two o‘ grass, if she can vind ‘em, or 

Var t‘other cattle don‘t leäve much behind ‘em. 

Zoo, in the evemen, we da put a lock evening 

O‘ nice fresh grass avore the wicket; 

An‘ she da come at vive ar zix o‘clock, five or six 

As constant as the zun, to pick it. 

An‘ then bezides the cow, why we da let 

Our geese run out among the emmet hills; ant-hills 

An‘ then when we da pluck em, we da get  

Zome veathers var to zell, an‘ quills; 

An‘ in the winter we da fat ‘em well 

An‘ car ‘em to the market var to zell carry 
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To gentlevo‘ks, var we do‘nt oft avvuord  afford 

To put a goose a-top ov ouer buoard; table 

But we da get ouer feäst; var we be yable able 

To clap the giblets up a-top o‘ tiable. 

 

THOMAS 

An‘ I don‘t know o‘ many better things 

Than geese‘s heads an‘ gizzards, lags an‘ wings. legs 

 

JOHN 

An‘ then, when I got nothen else to do, 

Why I can tiake my hook an‘ gloves, an‘ goo 

To cut a lot o‘ vuzz an‘ briars furze 

Vor hetèn ovens, or var lightèn viers. heating, fires 

An‘ when the childern be too young to yarn  earn 

A penny, they can goo out in dry weather, 

An run about an‘ get together 

A bag o‘ cow dung var to burn. 

 

THOMAS 

‘Tis handy to live near a common; 

But I‘ve a-zeed, an‘ I‘ve a-zaid, seen 

That if a poor man got a bit o‘ bread  

They‘ll try to tiake it vrom en. from him 

But I wer tuold back t‘other day 

That they be got into a way 

O‘ lettèn bits o‘ groun‘ out to the poor. 

 

JOHN 

Well I da hope ‘tis true, I‘m zure, 

An‘ I da hope that they wull do it here, 

Ar I must goo to workhouse I da fear. or 
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ECLOGUE 

 

TWO FARMS IN OONE 

—– 

ROBERT AN’ THOMAS 

—– 

ROBERT 

YOU‘LL lose your miaster soon then, I da vind; 

‘E‘s gwâin to leäve his farm, as I da larn, going, learn 

At Miëlmas; an‘ I be zarry var ‘n. Michaelmas, sorry for him 

What, is er got a little bit behind? he 

 

THOMAS 

O no, at Miëlmas his time is up,  

An‘ thik there sly wold feller, farmer Tup, that 

A-fearèn that ‘e‘d git a bit o‘ bread, 

‘V a-ben an‘ took his farm here auver ‘s head. over his 

 

ROBERT 

How come the squire to use yer miaster zoo? 

 

THOMAS 

Why he an‘ miaster had a word or two. 

 

ROBERT 

Is farmer Tup a-gwâin to leäve his farm? 

‘E han‘t a-got noo young oones var to zwarm. 

Poor auverrēachèn man, why to be sure over-reaching 

‘E don‘t want al the farms in parish, do er? 

 

THOMAS 

Why ees, al ever he can come across. yes 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/074-eclogue-two-farms-in-oone.mp3
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Laste year, ya know, ‘e got awoy the yacre acre 

Ar two o‘ groun‘ a-rented by the biaker, or 

An‘ what the butcher had to keep his hoss; 

An‘ vo‘ke da beänhan‘ now that miaster‘s lot  folk maintain 

Wull be a-drow‘d along wi‘ what ‘e got. thrown in 

 

ROBERT 

That‘s it. In theös here pliace ther used to be this 

Âight farms avore tha wer a-drow‘d togither; eight 

An‘ âight farm-housen. Now how many be ther? 

Why ā‘ter this, ya know, ther‘ll be but dree. after, three 

 

THOMAS 

An‘ now tha don‘t imply so many men employ 

Upon the land as work‘d upon it then; 

Var al tha midden crop it woose, nor stock it. even though they mightn’t, worse 

The lan‘lord, to be sure, is into pocket; 

Var hafe the housen be-ën down, ‘tis clear, half 

Don‘t cost so much to keep ‘em up a-near. nearly 

But then the jobs o‘ work in wood an‘ marter, mortar 

Da come, I ‘spose ya know, a little sharter; shorter 

An‘ many that wer little farmers then 

Be now a-come al down to liab‘ren men; 

An‘ many liab‘ren men wi‘ empty han‘s, 

Da live lik‘ drones upon the workers‘ lan‘s. 

 

ROBERT 

Aye, if a young chap oonce had any wit 

To try an‘ scrape togither zome vew poun‘ few pounds 

To buy some cows, an‘ tiake a bit o‘ groun‘ 

‘E mid become a farmer, bit by bit. might 
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But, hang it, now the farms be al so big, 

 An‘ bits o‘ groun‘ so skia‘ce oone got no scope; scarce 

If oone cood siave a poun‘ oon coodden hope  

To keep noo live stock but a little pig. 

 

THOMAS 

Why here wer voorteen men zome years agoo fourteen 

A-kept a-drashèn hafe the winter droo. threshing, half, through 

An‘ now, oon‘s drashels be‘n‘t a bit o‘ good. flails 

Tha got machines to drashy wi‘, plague tiake ‘em: thresh 

An‘ he that vust vound out the woy to miake ‘em: first 

I‘d drash his busy zides var‘n, if I cood. for him 

 

ROBERT 

Tha hadden need miake poor men‘s liabour less, 

Var work a‘ready is uncommon skia‘ce; 

 

THOMAS 

Ah! Robert; times be badish var the poor 

An‘ woose wull come, I be a-fear‘d, if Moore, 

In theös year‘s almanick, do tell us right. this, almanac  

 

ROBERT 

Why then we sartanly must starve. Good night. certainly 
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WINTER 
 

——— 
 

THE VROST 

        frost 

COME, run up huome wi‘ we to night, 

Athirt the veel a-vroze so white, across, field, frozen 

Wher vrosty shiade da lie below 

The winter ricks a-tipp‘d wi‘ snow, 

An‘ lively birds, wi‘ waggèn tâils  

Da hop upon the icy râils, 

An‘ rime da whiten al the tops 

O‘ bush an‘ tree in hedge an‘ copse, 

 An‘ win‘s be cuttèn keen. winds 

 

Come mâidens, come: the groun‘s a-vroze 

Too hard to-night to spwile your cloaz. spoil your clothes 

Ya got noo pools to waddle droo through 

Nar clā a-pullèn off your shoe; nor clay 

An‘ we can trig ye at the zide hold you up 

To kip ye up if ya da slide: keep 

Zoo while ther‘s neither wet nar mud  

‘S the time to run an‘ warm your blood, 

 Though win‘s be cuttèn keen. 

 

Var young men‘s hearts an‘ mâidens eyes for 

Don‘t vreeze below the cuoldest skies, freeze 

While thæ in twice so keen a blast 

Can wag ther brisk lims twice so vast, move, limbs, fast 

Though vier-light, a-flick‘ren red 

Droo vrosty winder-pianes, da spread 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/075-the-vrost.mp3
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Vrom wall to wall, vrom heth to door hearth 

Var we to goo an‘ zit avore, 

 Now win‘s be cutten keen. 
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A BIT O‘ FUN 

 

WE thought ya wooden leäve us quite 

So soon as what ya did lāste night; 

Our fun jist got up to a height 

  As you about got huome. 

The chaps did skip an‘ jump about,  

An‘ coose the mâidens in an‘ out, chase 

A-miakèn sich a nâise an‘ rout clamour 

  Ya cooden hear a drum. 

 

An‘ Tom, a-springen ā‘ter Bet, after 

Blinevuolded, whizz‘d along an‘ het blindfolded, hit 

Poor Grammer‘s chair, an‘ auvezet Grandma’s, overset 

  Her, playèn bline-man‘s buff; 

An‘ she, poor soul, as she did val, fall 

Did show her snags o‘ teeth, an‘ squal, stumps, scream 

An‘, what she zaid wer woose than al, worse 

  She shatter‘d al her snuff. scattered 

 

An‘ Bet, a-hoppèn back var fear for 

O‘ Tom, struck Uncle zittèn near, 

An‘ miade his han‘ spill al his beer, 

  Right down her poll an‘ back; head 

An‘ Joe, in middle o‘ the din, 

Slipt out a bit, an‘ soon come in 

Wi‘ al below his dapper chin sharp 

  A-jumpèn in a zack. 

 

An‘ in a twinklen t‘other chaps 

Jist hang‘d en to a crook wi‘ straps, 

An‘ miade en bear the mâidens‘ slaps, 

  An‘ prickèns wi‘ a pin. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/076-a-bit-o-fun.mp3
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An‘ Jim, a-catchèn Poll, poor chap, 

In backhouse in the dark, vell slap back-room (or separate building), fell 

Into a tub o‘ barm, a trap yeast 

  She zet to catch en in. him 

 

An‘ then we zot down out o‘ breath, sat 

Al in a circle, roun‘ the heth, hearth 

A-kippèn up our harmless meth keeping, mirth 

  Till supper wer a-come. 

An‘ ā‘ter we‘d a-had zome prog, after, food 

Al‘ t‘other chaps begun to jog, move off 

Wi‘ sticks to lick a thief ar dog, beat, or 

  To zee the mâidens huome. 
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FANNY‘S BETHDAE 

        birthday 

How merry wi‘ the cider cup 

We kept poor Fanny‘s bethdae up, 

An‘ how our busy tongues did run 

An‘ han‘s did wag, a-miakèn fun! 

What plâysome anticks zome ō‘s done! of us 

 An‘ how, a-reelen roun‘ an‘ roun‘, 

 We beät the merry tuen down, tune 

  While music wer a-soundèn. 

 

The mâidens‘ eyes o‘ black an‘ blue 

Did glissen lik‘ the marnen dew, morning 

An‘ while the cider mug did stan‘ 

A-hissèn by the bliazèn bran‘, brand (log)† 

An‘ uncle‘s pipe wer in his han‘, 

 How little he or we did think 

 How piale the zettèn stars did blink 

  While music wer a-soundèn. 

 

An‘ Fanny‘s laste young teen begun, 

Poor mâid, wi‘ thik da‘s risèn zun, that day’s 

An‘ we al wish‘d her many muore 

Long years wi‘ happiness in store; 

An‘ as she went an‘ stood avore 

 The vier, by her faether‘s zide, fire 

 Her mother drapp‘d a tear o‘ pride 

  While music wer a-soundèn. 

 

An then we done al kinds o‘ tricks 

Wi‘ hankerchifs, an‘ strings, an‘ sticks; 

An‘ oone did try to auvermatch outdo 

Another wi‘ zome cunnen catch, cunning trick 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/077-fannys-bethdae.mp3
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While t‘others slyly tried to hatch 

 Zome ghiame; but eet, by chap an‘ mâid, game, yet 

 The dāncèn wer the muost injây‘d, enjoyed 

  While music wer a-soundèn. 

 

The briskest chap ov al the lot 

Wer Tom that dānc‘d hizzuf so hot, himself 

He doff ‘d his cuot an‘ jump‘d about 

Wi‘ girt new shirt-sleeves al a-strout, great, sticking out 

Among the mâidens screamèn out, 

 A-thinkèn, wi‘ his strides an‘ stamps, 

 E‘d squot ther veet wi‘ his girt clamps, squash, feet, steps (or shoe-irons) 

  While music wer a-soundèn. 

 

Then up jump‘d Uncle vrom his chair, 

An‘ pull‘d out Ānt to miake a piair, 

An‘ off ‘e zet upon his tooe 

So light‘s the best that beät a shoe, 

Wi‘ Ānt a-crièn ―Let me goo:‖ 

 While al o‘ we did lafe so loud laugh 

 We drown‘d the music o‘ the croud fiddle 

  So merrily a-soundèn. 

 

An‘ comen out ov entry, Nan, 

Wi‘ pipes an‘ cider in her han‘,  

An‘ watchèn uncle up so sprack, lively 

Vargot her veet an‘ vell down smack forgot, fell 

Athirt the wold dog‘s shaggy back, across, old 

 That wer in entry var a snooze for 

 Beyand the reach o‘ dāncer‘s shoes,  

  While music wer a-soundèn. 
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WHAT DICK AN‘ I DONE 

 

LASTE wik the Browns ax‘d nearly al week, asked 

 The nâi‘bours to a randy, party 

An‘ left we out ō‘t, girt an‘ smal, of it, great 

 Var al we liv‘d so handy; even though, nearby 

An‘ zoo I zed to Dick, ―we‘ll trudge, 

 When tha be in ther fun, min; they, mate 

An‘ car up zummat to the rudge carry, (roof-)ridge 

 An jis stop up the tun, min.‖ just, chimney-top† 

 

Zoo, wi‘ the lather vrom the rick, ladder 

 We stole towards the house, 

An‘ crēp‘d in roun‘ behine en lik‘ 

 A cat upon a mouse. 

Then, lookèn roun‘, Dick whisper‘d ―how 

 Is theös job to be done, min: this 

Why we da want a fakket now faggot 

 Var stoppèn up the tun, min.‖ for 

 

 ―Stan still,‖ I ānswer‘d, ―I‘ll tiake kiare care 

 O‘ that: why dussen zee don’t you 

The little grīnèn stuone out there grinding-stone 

 Below the apple-tree? 

Put up the lather; in a crack flash 

 Shat zee that I ‘ool run, min. (you) shall, will 

An‘ car en up upon my back carry it 

 An soon stop up the tun, min.‖ 

 

Zoo up I clomb upon the thatch, climbed 

 An‘ clapp‘d en on, an‘ slided 

Right down agen, an‘ runn‘d droo hatch, ran through the wicket-gate 

 Behine the hedge, an‘ hided. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/078-what-dick-an-i-done.mp3
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The vier, that wer clear avore, fire 

 Begun to spwile ther fun, min: spoil 

The smoke al roll‘d toward the door, 

 Var I‘d a-stopp‘d the tun, min. 

 

The mâidens cough‘d ar stopp‘d ther breath, or 

 The men did hauk an‘ spet; spit 

The wold vo‘ke bundled out from heth old folk, hearth 

 Wi‘ eyes a-runnen wet. 

―T‘ool chok us al,‖ the wold man cried, it’ll choke 

 ―Whatever ‘s to be done, min? 

Why zummat is a-vell inside 

 O‘ chimley, droo the tun, min.‖ 

 

Then out thā scamper‘d al, vull run, 

 An‘ out cried Tom ―I think 

The grīnèn stuone is up ‘pon tun 

 Var I can zee the wink. handle 

This is some kindness that the vo‘ke 

 At Woodley have a-done min. 

I wish I had em here, I‘d poke 

 Ther numskuls down the tun, min.‖ 

 

Then off ‘e zet, an‘ come so quick 

 ‘S a lamplighter, an‘ brote brought  

The little lather in vrom rick, 

 To clear the chimley‘s droat. throat 

An‘ when, at lāste, wi‘ much adoo, 

 ‘E thought the job a-done, min, 

His girt sharp knees broke right in droo  

 The thatch, below the tun, min. 
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GRAMMER‘S SHOES 

        Grandma’s 

I DA seem to zee Grammer as she did use 

Var to shew us, at Chris‘mas, her weddèn shoes, 

An‘ her flat spreadèn bonnet so big an roun‘ 

As a girt pewter dish, a-turn‘d upseedown. great, upside-down 

  When we al did dra near draw 

  In a cluster to hear 

O‘ the merry wold soul how she did use old 

To wā‘ke an‘ dānce wi‘ her high-heel shoes. walk 

 

She‘d a gown wi‘ girt flowers lik‘ hollyhocks, 

An‘ zome stockèns o‘ gramfer‘s a-knit wi‘ clocks, grandpa’s, silk patterns 

An‘ a token she kept under lock an‘ key, 

A smal lock ov his hiair off avore ‘twer grey. 

  An‘ her eyes wer red, 

  An‘ she shook her head, 

When we‘d al a-look‘d at it, an‘ she did use 

To lock it awoy wi‘ her weddèn shoes. 

 

She cood tell us sich tiales about heavy snows, 

An‘ o‘ râins an‘ o‘ floods when the waters rose 

Al up into the housen, an carr‘d awoy carried 

Al the brudge wi‘ a man an‘ his little buoy, bridge 

  An‘ o‘ vog an‘ vrost fog and frost 

  An‘ o‘ vo‘ke a-lost, folk 

An o‘ piarties at Chris‘mas when she did use 

Var to wā‘ke huome wi‘ gramfer in high-heel shoes. 

 

Ev‘ry Chris‘mas she lik‘d var the bells to ring, 

An‘ to have in the zingers to hear em zing 

The wold carols she heärd many years a-gone, 

While she warm‘d ‘em zome cider avore the bron; brand (burning log)† 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/079-grammers-shoes.mp3
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  An‘ she‘d look an‘ smile 

  At our dāncèn, while 

She did tell how her friends that wer gone did use 

To reely wi‘ she in ther high-heel shoes. dance reels 

 

Ah! an‘ how she did like var to deck wi‘ red  

Holly-berries the winder an‘ wold clock‘s head, window 

An‘ the clavy wi‘ boughs o‘ some bright green leaves. mantelpiece 

An‘ to miake tuoast an‘ yale upon Chris‘mas eves, ale 

  But she‘s now droo griace, through 

  In a better pliace. 

Though we‘ll never vargit her, poor soul, nor loose  forget, lose 

Gramfer‘s token ov hiair nar her weddèn shoes. nor 
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ZUNSHEEN IN THE WINTER 

        sunshine 

THE winter clouds that long did hide 

The zun, be al a-blow‘d azide, 

An‘ in the light, noo longer dim, 

Da sheen the ivy that da clim shine, climb 

The tower‘s zide an‘ elem‘s stim; trunk (stem) 

 An‘ holmen bushes, in between holly 

 The leafless tharns, be bright an‘ green, thorns 

  To zunsheen o‘ the winter. 

 

The trees that eesterdae did twist yesterday 

In win‘s a-drēvèn râin an‘ mist, winds driving 

Da now drow shiades out, long an‘ still; throw 

But roarèn watervals da vil fill 

Ther whirdlen pools below the hill, whirling 

 Wher, wi‘ her pâil upon the stile, 

 A-gwâin a-milken Jeän da smile going 

  To zunsheen o‘ the winter. 

 

The birds da shiake, wi‘ plâysome skips, 

The râin draps off the bushes‘ tips, 

A-cherripèn wi‘ merry sound; chirruping 

While down below, upon the ground, 

The wind da whirdle round an‘ round whirl 

 So sofly; that the dae da seem 

 Muore lik‘ a zummer in a dream 

  Than zunsheen in the winter. 

 

The wold vo‘ke now da meet abrode old folk, outside 

An‘ tell o‘ winters tha‘ve a-know‘d; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/080-zunsheen-in-the-winter.mp3
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When snow wer long upon the groun‘, 

Ar floods broke al the brudges down, or, bridges 

Ar wind unheal‘d a hafe the town: uncovered (blew the rooves off ), half 

 The tiales o‘ wold times long agone, 

 But ever dear to think upon, 

  The zunsheen o‘ ther winter. 

 

Var now to thēy noo brook can run, for 

Noo hill can fiace the winter zun, 

Noo leaves can val, noo flow‘rs can fiade, fall 

Noo snow can hide the grasses bliade, 

Noo vrost can whiten in the shiade, frost 

 Noo dae can come, but what da bring 

 To mind agen ther yerly spring, early 

  That‘s now a-turn‘d to winter. 
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THE WEEPÈN LIADY 

 

WHEN liate o‘ nights, upon the green 

By thik wold house, the moon da sheen, that old, shine 

A liady there, a-hangen low 

Her head ‘s a-wakèn to an‘ fro walking 

In robes so white ‘s the driven snow;  

 Wi‘ oon yarm down, while oon da rest arm 

 Al lily-white upon the breast 

  O‘ thik poor weepèn liady. 

 

The curdlen win‘ an‘ whislen squall  curling 

Da shiake the ivy by the wall, 

An‘ miake the plyèn tree-tops rock, 

But never ruffle her white frock, 

An‘ slammen door an‘ rottlen lock rattling 

 That in thik empty house da sound 

 Da never seem to miake look round 

  Thik downcast weepèn liady. 

 

A liady, as the tiale da goo, 

That oonce liv‘d there, an‘ lov‘d too true, 

Wer by a young man cast azide 

A mother sad, but not a bride; 

An‘ then her fāther in his pride 

 An‘ anger offer‘d oon o‘ two 

 Vull bitter things to undergoo full 

  To thik poor weepèn liady. 

 

That she herzuf shood leäve his door herself 

To darken it agen noo muore; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/081-the-weepen-liady.mp3
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Ar that her little plâysome chile, or, child 

A-zent awoy a thousand mile 

Shood never meet her eyes to smile, 

 An‘ plây agen, till she in shiame 

 Shood die an‘ leäve a tarnish‘d niame, 

  A sad varsiaken liady. forsaken 

 

―Let me be lost,‖ she cried, ―the while‖ 

―I do but know var my poor chile;‖ know my poor child is all right 

An‘ left the huome ov al her pride 

To wander droo the wordle wide, through, world 

Wi‘ grief that vew but she ha‘ tried: few 

 An‘ lik‘ a flow‘r a blow ha‘ broke 

 She wither‘d wi‘ thik deadly stroke, 

  An‘ died a weepèn liady. 

 

An‘ she da keep a-comen on 

To zee thik fāther dead an‘ gone, 

As if her soul could have noo rest 

Avore her teary cheäk ‘s a-prest 

By his vargivèn kiss: zoo blest forgiving 

 Be they that can but live in love, 

 An‘ vine a pliace o‘ rest above find 

  Unlik‘ the weepèn liady. 
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THE HAPPY DAES WHEN I WER YOUNG 

 

THE happy daes when I wer young! 

Tha had noo ho, tha lāfe‘d an‘ zung: care, laughed 

The mâid wer merry by her cow, 

The man wer merry wi‘ his plough. 

Tha‘ tāk‘d ‘ithin door an‘ ‘ithout, talked 

But not o‘ what‘s a-tā‘k‘d about 

By many now; that to despise 

The lā‘s o‘ GOD an‘ man is wise. laws 

Wi‘ daely health an‘ daely bread, 

An‘ thatch above ther shelter‘d head, 

Tha had noo spitevul hearts to yache ache 

An‘ kip the‘r viry eyes awiake. keep, fiery 

O grassy meäd, an‘ woody nook, 

An‘ waters o‘ the windèn brook, 

A-runnen on vrom when the sky 

Begun to râin till seas be dry;— 

An‘ hills a-stannen on while al standing 

The works o‘ man da rise an‘ val;— fall 

An‘ trees the toddlen chile da vind child, find 

An‘ live, an‘ die, an‘ leäve behind. 

Oh! speak to martals an‘ unvuold mortals, unfold 

The peace an‘ jây o‘ times o‘ wold: old 

Ar tell if you can vine a tongue. or, find 

O‘ happy daes when I wer young. 

 

Vrom where wer al this venom brought, 

To put out hope an‘ pwison thought? poison 

Clear brook, thy water cooden bring couldn’t 

Sich pwison vrom thy rocky spring: 

An‘ did it come in zummer blights 

Ar riavèn starms o‘ winter nights? or raving storms 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/082-the-happy-daes-when-i-wer-young.mp3
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Ar in the cloud, an‘ viry stroke or, fiery 

O‘ thunder that da split the woak? 

 

O valley dear, I wish that I 

‘D a-liv‘d in farmer times to die former 

Wi‘ al the happy souls that trod 

Thy turf in peace, an‘ died to GOD. 

Ar gone wi‘ tha that lāf ‘d an‘ zung those, laughed 

In happy daes, when I wer young. 
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IN THE STILLNESS O‘ THE NIGHT 

 

OV al the housen o‘ the pliace 

 Ther‘s oone wher I da like to cal call 

 By dae ar night the best ov al, or 

To zee my Fanny‘s smilèn fiace; 

An‘ ther the stiately trees da grow,  

A-rockèn as the win‘ da blow, 

While she da sweetly sleep below, 

 In the stillness o‘ the night. 

 

An‘ ther, at evemen, I da goo evening 

 A-hoppèn auver ghiates an‘ bars, over 

 By twinklen light o‘ winter stars, 

When snow da clumper to my shoe; stick in lumps 

An‘ zometimes we da slily catch 

A chat an ouer upon stratch, an hour at a time 

An‘ piart wi‘ whispers at the hatch wicket-gate 

 In the stillness o‘ the night. 

 

An‘ zometimes she da goo to zome 

 Young nâighbours‘ housen down about 

 The pliace, an‘ I da vine it out find 

An‘ goo ther too to zee her huome. 

An‘ I da wish a vield a mile, 

As she da sweetly chat an‘ smile, 

Along the drove, or at the stile,  lane between hedges 

 In the stillness o‘ the night. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/083-in-the-stillness-o-the-night.mp3
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THE SETTLE AN‘ THE GIRT WOOD VIRE 

        great wood fire 

AH! nâighbour Jahn, zince I an‘ you 

Wer youngsters, ev‘ry thing is new. 

My fāther‘s vires wer miade o‘ logs fires 

O‘ clift-wood down upon the dogs, cleft wood, andirons 

In our girt vier-pliace, so wide  

That ya mid drēve a cart inside; might drive 

An‘ big an‘ little mid zit down 

At buoth zides, an‘ bevore, al roun‘. 

An‘ up in chimley tha did hitch 

The zalt-box an‘ the biacon-vlitch. bacon flitch 

An‘ when I wer a-zittèn, I 

Cou‘d zee al up into the sky, 

An‘ watch the smoke goo vrom the vier 

Al up an‘ out o‘ tun an‘ higher. chimney-top† 

An‘ ther wer biacon up ‘pon rack, 

An‘ pliates to eat it up ‘pon tack: shelf 

An‘ roun‘ the wals were yarbs a-stowed herbs 

In piapern bags, an‘ blathers blowed; paper, bladders 

An‘ jist above the clavy buoard  mantelpiece 

Wer fāther‘s spurs, an‘ gun, an‘ sword; 

An‘ ther wer then our girtest pride 

The settle, by the vier zide. 

 Ah! Gi‘e me, ef I wer a squier, give, if 

 The settle an‘ the girt wood vier. 

 

But now tha‘ve wall‘d al up with bricks 

The vier pliace var dogs an‘ sticks, for 

An‘ only left a little hole 

Jist var a little griate o‘ coal, 

So smâl that only twoos or drees threes 

Can jist push in an‘ warm ther knees. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/084-the-settle-an-the-girt-wood-vire.mp3
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An‘ then the carpets tha da use 

Bēn‘t fit to tread wi‘ ouer shoes; 

An‘ chairs an‘ sophers be so neat sophas 

Ya mossen use em var a seat: mustn’t 

Tha be so fine that tha mus‘ pliace 

Al auver ‘em an‘ outside kiase, over, case 

An‘ then the cover when ‘tis on 

Is still too fine to loll upon. 

 Ah! Gi‘e me, ef I wer a squier, 

 The settle an‘ the girt wood vier. 

 

Carpets indeed! Ya cou‘den hurt 

The stuone vlou‘r wi‘ a little dirt, floor 

Var what wer brōte in by the men, brought 

The women soon mopped out agen. 

Zoo we did come out o‘ the muire mire 

An‘ wā‘ke in straight avore the vier. walk 

But now, when oone da come to door, 

Why ‘e mus‘ work an hour avore 

‘E‘s scriaped an‘ rubb‘d, an‘ cleän, an‘ fit 

To goo in where ‘is wife da zit.  

An‘ then ef ‘e shou‘d have a whiff 

O‘ bakky there, ther‘d be a miff: tobacco, quarrel 

‘E cānt smoke there, var smoke woont go 

Into the little nasty flue. 

 Ah! Gi‘e me, ef I wer a squier,  

 The settle an‘ the girt wood vier. 
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THE CARTER 

 

I BE the carter o‘ the farm: 

 I be so happy ev‘ry where, 

Wi‘ my long whip athirt my yarm, across 

 As ef I carr‘d a sceptre there. if, carried 

 

An‘ I da hal in al the crops, haul 

 An‘ I da bring in vuzz vrom down, furze 

An‘ I da goo var wood to copse, for 

 An‘ I da car the strāe to town. carry, straw 

 

When I da goo var lime, ar bring or 

 Huome coal ar cider wi‘ my team, 

Then I da smack my whip an‘ zing 

 While al ther bells da sweetly cheeme. chime 

 

An‘ I da zee the wordle too: world 

 Var zometimes I mid be upon 

A hill, an‘ in an hour ar zoo, 

 Why I be two miles vurder on. further 

 

An‘ I da always know the pliace 

 To gi‘e the hosses breath, ar drug; drag (pause with cart braked)†  

An‘ ev‘ry hoss da know my fiace, 

 An‘ mind my ’mhether ho an‘ whug. come this way†, move to the right† 

 

An‘ when the hâymiakers da ride 

 Vrom veel in zummer wi‘ ther prongs, field, pitchforks 

I got a score ō‘m zide by zide of them 

 Upon the riaves a-zingèn zongs. side-extensions† 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/085-the-carter.mp3
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An‘ when the vrost da vreeze the streams, frost, freeze 

 An‘ oves wi‘ icicles be hung, eaves 

My pantèn hosses‘ breath da steam 

 Out in the groun‘ a-carrèn dung. field, carrying 

 

An‘ mine‘s the waggon var a luoad, 

 An‘ mine be luoads to cut a rout; rut 

But I don‘t vind a routy ruoad find 

 Wher my team cooden pull ‘em out. couldn’t 

 

A zull is nothèn when da come plough 

 Behine ther lags, an‘ thā da tiake legs, they 

A roller as thā wou‘d a drum, 

 An‘ harras as thā wou‘d a riake. harrows 

 

I be the carter o‘ the farm: 

 I be so happy ev‘ry where, 

Wi‘ my long whip athirt my yarm, 

 As ef I carr‘d a sceptre there. 
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CHRISTMAS INVITATION 

 

COME down to marra night, an‘ mind tomorrow 

Don‘t leäve thy fiddle-bag behind. 

We‘ll shiake a lag an‘ drink a cup leg 

O‘ yal to kip wold Chris‘mas up. ale, keep 

 

An‘ let thy sister tiake thy yarm, arm  

The wā‘k woont do ‘er any harm: walk 

Ther‘s noo dirt now to spwile her frock, spoil 

Var ‘tis a-vroze so hard‘s a rock. for, frozen 

 

Ther bēn‘t noo stranngers that ‘ull come, 

But only a vew nâighbours: zome few 

Vrom Stowe, an‘ Combe, an‘ two ar dree or three 

Vrom uncles up at Rookery. 

 

An‘ thee woot vine a ruozy fiace, will find 

An‘ pair ov eyes so black as sloos, sloes 

The pirtiest oones in al the pliace. prettiest 

I‘m sure I needen tell thee whose. needn’t 

 

We got a back bran‘, dree girt logs brand (log)†, three great 

So much as dree ov us can car: carry 

We‘ll put ‘em up athirt the dogs, across the andirons 

An‘ miake a vier to the bar, fire 

 

An‘ ev‘ry oone wull tell his tiale, 

An‘ ev‘ry oone wull zing his zong, 

An‘ ev‘ry oone wull drink his yal, 

To love an‘ frien‘ship al night long. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/086-christmas-invitation.mp3
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We‘ll snap the tongs, we‘ll have a bal, play musical chairs† 

We‘ll shiake the house, we‘ll rise the ruf, raise the roof 

We‘ll romp an‘ miake the mâidens squal, 

A catchèn ō‘m at bline-man‘s buff. blind-man’s 

 

Zoo come to marra night, an‘ mind 

Don‘t leäve thy fiddle-bag behind: 

Well shiake a lag, and drink a cup 

O‘ yal to kip wold Chris‘mas up. 
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KEEPÈN UP O‘ CHRIS‘MAS 

 

AN‘ zoo ya didden come athirt so you didn’t come across 

To have zome fun laste night. How wer‘t? was it 

Var we‘d a-work‘d wi‘ al our might, for 

To scour the iron things up bright; 

An brush‘d an‘ scrubb‘d the house al droo, through 

An‘ brote in var a brand, a plock brought, log†, block 

O‘ wood so big‘s an uppenstock, mounting-block 

An‘ hung a bough o‘ misseltoo, 

An‘ ax‘d a merry friend ar too, asked, or two 

 To keepèn up o‘ Chris‘mas. 

 

An‘ ther wer wold an‘ young; an‘ Bill old 

Soon ā‘ter dark stā‘k‘d up vrom mill, after, stalked 

An‘ when ‘e wer a-comen near 

‘E whissled loud var I to hear; 

An‘ roun‘ my head my frock I roll‘d, 

An‘ stood in archet like a post, orchard 

To miake en think I wer a ghost; him 

But he wer up to‘t, an‘ did scuold, 

To vine me stannen in the cuold, find 

 A keepèn up o‘ Chris‘mas. 

 

We plây‘d at farfeits, an‘ we spun forfeits 

The trencher roun‘ an‘ miade sich fun! 

An‘ had a giame o‘ dree-kiard loo, three-card 

An‘ then begun to hunt the shoe. 

An‘ al the wold vo‘ke zittèn near, folk sitting 

A-chattèn roun‘ the vier pliace, fireplace 

Did smile in oone another‘s fiace, 

An‘ shiake right han‘s wi‘ hearty cheer, 

An‘ let ther left han‘s spill ther beer, 

 A keepèn up o‘ Chris‘mas

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/087-keepen-up-o-chrismas.mp3
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ZITTÈN OUT THE WOLD YEAR 

        sitting, old 

WHY râin ar sheen, ar blow ar snow, or shine 

 I zaid if I coo‘d stan‘, Sō‘s, souls (friends) 

I‘d come var al a frind ar foe friend 

 To shiake ye by the han‘, Sō‘s; 

An‘ spend, wi‘ kinsvo‘ke near an‘ dear, kinsfolk 

A happy evemen oonce a year, evening 

 A-zot wi‘ meth    sat, mirth 

 Avore the heth    hearth 

  To zee the new year in, Sō‘s. 

 

Ther‘s Jim an‘ Tom a-grow‘d the size 

 O‘ men, girt lusty chaps, Sō‘s, great 

An‘ Fanny, wi‘ her sloo-black eyes, sloe-black 

 Her mother‘s very daps, Sō‘s; spitting image 

An‘ little Bill so brown‘s a nut, 

An‘ Poll, a gigglen little slut, 

 I hope wull shoot 

 Another voot    foot 

  The year that‘s comen in, Sō‘s. 

 

An‘ ther, upon his mother‘s knee 

 So peert, da look about, Sō‘s, pert 

The little oone ov al, to zee 

 His vust wold year goo out, Sō‘s. first old 

An‘ zoo mid God bless al ō‘s still, so may, of us 

Gwâin up ar down along the hill, going 

 To mit in glee    meet 

 Agen, to zee, 

  A happy new year in, Sō‘s. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/088-zitten-out-the-wold-year.mp3
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The wold clock‘s han‘ da softly stēal 

 Up roun‘ the year‘s laste hour, Sō‘s 

Zoo let the han‘-bells ring a pēal 

 Lik‘ they a-hung in tow‘r, Sō‘s. 

Here, here be two var Tom ; an‘ two for 

Var Fanny ; an‘ a pair var you. 

 We‘ll miake em swing, 

 An‘ miake em ring 

  The merry new year in, Sō‘s. 

 

Tom, mind your time ther; you be wrong. 

 Come, let your bells al sound, Sō‘s: 

A little cluoser Poll : ding, dong: 

 Ther, now ‘tis right al round, Sō‘s. 

The clock‘s a-strikkèn twelve, d‘ye hear? striking 

Ting, ting; ding, dong: Farwell wold year; 

 ‘Tis gone, tis gone; 

 Goo on, goo on; 

  An‘ ring the new oone in, Sō‘s. 
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WOAK WER GOOD ENOUGH OONCE 

        oak 

EES: now meogany‘s the goo, yes, mahogany 

An‘ good wold English woak woon‘t do. old 

I wish vo‘ke always mid avuord folk, could afford 

Hot meals upon a woaken buoard. table 

A woaken buoard did tiake my cup  

An‘ trencher al my growèn up, 

Ah! I da mind en in the hall, remember it 

A-reachèn al along the wall, 

Wi‘ we at faether‘s end, while ‘tother 

Did tiake the mâidens wi‘ ther mother, 

An‘ while the risèn steam did spread  

In curdlen clouds up auver head, curling, over 

Our mou‘s did wag, an‘ tongues did run, mouths 

To miake the mâidens lāfe o‘ fun. laugh 

 

Meogany! ya mussen brag mustn’t 

O‘ that: var mother wi‘ a rag for 

An‘ drap o‘ bullick‘s blood did stâin drop 

Our clavy till ‘e had a grâin mantelpiece 

So fine, meogany by thik that 

Wold buord wou‘d look so dull‘s a brick. board 

A woaken bedstead black an‘ bright 

Did tiake my weary buones at night, 

Wher I cood stratch an‘ roll about stretch 

‘Ithout much fear o‘ vallèn out; falling 

An‘ up above my head a piar 

Ov ugly heads a-carv‘d did stare 

An‘ grin avore a bright vull moon full 

A‘most enough to frighten oone. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/089-woak-wer-good-enough-oonce.mp3
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An‘ then we had var cuots an‘ frocks coats 

Woak cuoffers wi‘ ther rusty locks, chests 

An‘ niames in nâils, a-left behind 

By kinsvo‘ke dead an‘ out o‘ mind, kinsfolk 

Zoo we did git on well enough 

Wi‘ things a-miade ov English stuff. 

But then, ya know, a woaken stick 

Wer cheap; var woaken trees wer thick. 

When poor wold Gramfer Green wer young, Grandpa 

‘E zed a squerrel mid a sprung squirrel could have 

Along the dell vrom tree to tree, 

Vrom Woodcomb al the way to Lea, 

An‘ woak wer al vo‘ke did avuord 

Avore his time at bed ar buoard. or 
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MIARY-ANN‘S CHILE 

        child  

MIARY-ANN wer aluone wi‘ her biaby in yarms, arms 

 In her house wi‘ the trees auver head, over 

Var her husban‘ wer out in the night an‘ the starm for, storm 

 In his bizness a-twilèn var bread. toiling 

An‘ she, as the wind in the elems did roar,  

Did grievy var Roberd al night out o‘ door. 

 

An‘ her kinsvo‘ke an‘ nâighbours did zae ov her chile kinsfolk, say 

 (Under the high elem tree,) 

That a pirtier never did babble ar smile prettier, or 

 Up o‘ top ov a proud mother‘s knee, 

An‘ his mother did toss en, an‘ kiss en, and cal him 

En her darlèn, an‘ life, an‘ her hope, an‘ her al. 

 

But she voun‘ in the evemen the chile werden well found, wasn’t 

 (Under the dark elem tree,) 

An‘ she thought she cood gi‘e al the wordle to tell give, world 

 Var a truth what his âilèn mid be; ailment might 

An‘ she thought o‘ en laste in her prâyers at night, 

An‘ she look‘d at en laste as she put out the light. 

 

An‘ she voun‘ en grow woos in the dead o‘ the night, worse 

 (Under the dark elem tree,) 

An she press‘d en agen her warm buzzom so tight, bosom 

 An‘ she rock‘d en so zarrafully; sorrowfully 

An‘ there laid a-nes‘len the poor little buoy lay nestling 

Till his struggles grow‘d weak, an‘ his cries died awoy. 

 

An‘ the moon wer a-sheenen down into the pliace, shining 

 (Under the dark elem tree,) 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/090-miary-anns-chile.mp3
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An‘ his mother cood zee that his lips an‘ his fiace 

 Wer so white as cleän axen cood be, ashes 

An‘ her tongue wer a-tied an‘ her still heart did zwell 

Till her senses come back wi‘ the vust tear that vell. first, fell 

 

Never muore can she veel his warm fiace in her breast, feel 

 (Under the green elem tree,) 

Var his eyes be a-shut, an‘ his han‘s be at rest, 

 An‘ she cānt zee en smile up at she; 

But his soul, we da know, is to he‘ven a-vled flown 

Wher noo pâin is a-know‘d an‘ noo tears be a-shed. 
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ECLOGUE 

 

FAETHER COME HUOME 

—– 

       JOHN, WIFE, AN’ CHILE child 

—– 

CHILE 

O MOTHER, mother, be the tiaties done? potatoes 

Here‘s faether now a-comèn down the track. 

‘E got his nitch o‘ wood upon his back, bundle† 

An‘ sich a spyeker in en!  I‘ll be boun‘ long pole†, it 

E‘s long enough to reach vrom groun‘  

Up to the top ov ouer tun! chimney-top† 

Tis jist the very thing var Jack an‘ I for 

To goo a colepecksen wi‘ by an‘ by. beating down unpicked apples† 

 

WIFE 

The tiaties must be ready pirty nigh; pretty nearly 

Do tiake oone up upon the fark, an‘ try. fork 

The kiake upon the vier too ‘s a-burnen cake, fire 

I be afeärd: do run an‘ zee; an‘ turn en. 

 

JOHN 

Well, mother, here I be a-come oonce muore. 

 

WIFE 

Ah! I be very glad ya be, I‘m sure; 

Ya be a-tired, an‘ cuold enough, I s‘pose. 

Zit down, an‘ ease yer buones, an‘ warm yer nose. 

 

JOHN 

Why I be peckish: what is ther to eat? 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/091-eclogue-faether-come-huome.mp3
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WIFE 

Yer supper‘s nearly ready; I‘ve a-got 

Some tiaties here a-doèn in the pot; 

I wish wi‘ al my heart I had some meat. 

I got a little kiake too here, a-biakèn ō‘n of it 

Upon the vier. ‘Tis done by this time though. 

‘E‘s nice an‘ moist; var when I wer a-miakèn ō‘n, for 

I stuck some bits ov apple in the dough. 

 

CHILE 

Well, faether, what d‘ye think? The pig got out 

This marnen; an‘ avore we zeed ar heärd en, morning, saw or 

‘E runned about an‘ got out into giarden, 

An‘ routed up the groun‘ zoo wi‘ his snout! 

 

JOHN 

Now what d‘ye think o‘ that! You must contrive 

To keep en in, ar else ‘e‘ll never thrive. 

 

CHILE 

An‘ faether, what d‘ye think? I voun‘ to-day found 

The nest wher thik wold hen ov our‘s da lay: that old 

‘Twer out in archet hedge, an‘ had vive aggs. orchard, five eggs 

 

WIFE 

Lok there! how wet ya got yer veet an‘ lags! feet and legs 

How did ye git in sich a pickle, Jahn? 

 

JOHN 

I broke my hoss, an‘ ben a-fuossed to stan‘ hedger’s platform†, forced 

Right in the mud an‘ water var to dig, 

An‘ miade myzelf so watshod as a pig. wet-shod 
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CHILE 

Faether, tiake off yer shoes, an‘ gi‘e ‘em to I: give 

Here be yer wold oones var ye, nice an‘ dry. 

 

WIFE 

An‘ have ye got much hedgèn muore to do? 

 

JOHN 

Enough to lēste var dree weeks muore ar zoo. three, or 

 

WIFE 

An‘ when y‘ave done the job ya be about, 

D‘ye think ya‘ll have another vound ye out? 

 

JOHN 

O ees, there‘ll be some muore: when I done that  yes 

I got a job o‘ trenchèn to goo at: 

An‘ then zome trees to shroud, an‘ wood to vell; prune, fell 

Zoo I da hope to rub on pirty well 

Till Zummer time; an‘ then I be to cut 

The wood an‘ do the trenchèn by the tut. as piece-work†  

 

CHILE 

An‘ nex‘ week, faether, I be gwâin to goo going 

A-pickèn stuones, ya know, var Farmer True. 

 

WIFE 

An‘ little Jack, ya know, is gwâin to yarn  earn 

A penny keepèn birds off vrom his carn. 

 

JOHN 

O brave! What wages do er meän to gi‘e? he  
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WIFE 

She dreppence var a day, an‘ twopence he. threepence 

 

JOHN 

Well, Polly, thee must work a little spracker more quickly 

When thee bist out, ar else thee wu‘ten pick or, won’t 

A dungpot luoad o‘ stuones not very quick. dung-cart† 

 

CHILE 

O ees I sholl: but Jack da want a clacker. bird-rattle† 

An‘ faether, wull ye tiake an‘ cut 

A stick ar two to miake his hut. 

 

JOHN 

Ya little wench, why thee bist always baggèn! begging 

I be too tired now to-night, I‘m sure, 

To zet a-doèn any muore; 

Zoo I shall goo up out o‘ the woy o‘ the waggon. i.e. to bed† 
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ECLOGUE 

 

A GHOST 

—– 

JEM AN’ DICK 

—– 

JEM 

THIS is a darkish evemen, b‘ye a-feärd evening, afraid 

O‘ ghosts? Theös liane‘s a-hānted I‘ve a-heärd. this, haunted 

 

DICK 

No I bē‘nt much a-feär‘d, var I can boast for 

I never wer a-frighten‘d by a ghost, 

An‘ I‘ve a-bin about al night, ya know,  

Vrom candle-lightèn till the cock did crow, 

But never met wi‘ nothèn bad enough 

To be much woos than what I be myzuf, worse, myself 

Though I, lik‘ others, have a-heärd vokes zae folks say 

The girt house is a-hānted night an‘ dae. great 

 

JEM 

Ees, I da mind oone winter ‘twer a-zed yes, said 

The farmer‘s vokes cood hardly sleep a-bed 

Tha heärd at night sich scuffèns, an‘ sich jumpèns, they 

Sich ugly groanen nâises an‘ sich thumpèns. 

 

DICK 

Aye I did use to hear his son, young Sammy, 

Tell how the chairs did dānce, an‘ doors did slammy;  

‘E used to zwear—though zome vo‘ke didden heed en— folk, him 

‘E didden only hear the ghost, but zeed en: saw it 

An‘ I‘ll be hang‘d if didden miake I shiake  it didn’t 

To hear en tell what ugly shiapes did tiake. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/092-eclogue-a-ghost.mp3
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Zometimes did come vull zix veet high, ar higher, fully six feet, or 

A-dressed in white, wi‘ eyes lik‘ coals o‘ vier, fire 

An‘ zometimes lik‘ a liady in a bussel bustle 

A-trippèn on in silk; ‘E heärd it russel; rustle 

His hiair, ‘e zed, did use to stan‘ upright  

Jist lik‘ a bunch o‘ rushes wi‘ his fright. 

 

JEM 

An‘ then ya know that zummat is a-zeed something, seen 

Down in the liane, an‘ auver in the meäd. over 

Zometimes da come a-runnen lik‘ a houn‘ 

Ar rollèn lik‘ a vleece along the groun‘. fleece 

Oone time when gramfer wi‘ his wold grey miare  grandpa, old 

Wer ridèn down the liane vrom Shoden fiair, Shroton 

It roll‘d so big‘s a pack ov wool across 

The road jist under en, an‘ liam‘d his hoss. lamed 

 

DICK 

Aye, did ye ever hear—vo‘ke zed ‘twer true— folk said 

What happened to Jack Hine zome years agoo. 

Oone vrosty night, ya know, at Chris‘mas tide, frosty 

Jack an‘ another chap ar two bezide 

‘D a-bin out zomewher up at t‘other end  

O‘ parish, to a nâighbour‘s var to spend 

A merry hour, an‘ had a-took a cup 

Ar two o‘ cider, to kip Chris‘mas up. keep 

An‘ zoo I spuose ‘twer liate avore the piarty suppose 

Broke up. I spuose tha burn‘d the bron avore brand (log)† 

Tha thought o‘ turnen out o‘ door 

Into the cuold, var friendship then wer hearty. 

Zoo cluos agen the vootpāth that did leäd close to the footpath 

Vrom higher parish auver the girt meäd, 
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Ther ‘s a girt holler, ya da know. Tha tried ther hollow 

In farmer times to miake a cattle pit, former 

But gi‘d it up, bekiaze tha cooden git gave, couldn’t get 

The water any time to bide ther. 

Zoo when the merry fellers got fellows 

Jist auverright theös very spot, opposite this 

Jack zeed a girt black bull dog wi‘ a collar saw 

A-stannen down in thik there holler. that 

Lo‘k ther, ‘e zed, ther‘s a girt dog a-prowlèn, look, said 

I‘ll jist gi‘e he a goodish lick give, whack 

Ar two, wi‘ theös here groun‘-ash stick, or, this, ground-ash (young ash) 

An‘ zend the shaggy rascal huome a-howlèn. 

An‘ zoo ‘e rinned, an‘ gi‘d en a good whack ran 

Wi‘ his girt ashen stick a-thirt his back: across 

An‘, al at oonce, his stick split right al down 

In vower pieces, an‘ the pieces vled four, flew 

Out ov his han‘ al up above his head 

An‘ pitch‘d in the vow‘r carners o‘ the groun‘. four corners, field 

An‘ then his han‘ an‘ yarm got al so num‘ arm, numb 

‘E coodden veel a vinger ar a thum‘, couldn’t feel a finger 

An‘ āter that his yarm begun to zwell, after 

An‘ in the night a-bed ‘e voun‘ found 

The skin ō‘t peel al off al roun‘, of it 

‘Twer near a month avore ‘e got it well. 

 

JEM 

That wer var hettèn ō‘n, ‘e shood a let en for hitting (of ) him, him 

Aluone, ya zee, ‘twer wicked var to het en. hit 
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MISCELLANEOUS PIECES 
 

——— 
 

A ZONG 

 

O JENNY, dont sobby, var I shall be true, for 

Noo might under Heaven shall piart me vrom you. part 

My heart wull be cuold, Jenny, when I don‘t prize  

The zwell o‘ thy buzzom, the light o‘ thy eyes. bosom 

 

‘Tis true that my kinsvo‘ke da try to persuâide kinsfolk 

Me to marry var money a humpbackid mâid; 

But I‘d sooner liabour wi‘ thee var my bride 

Than live lik‘ a squier wi‘ any bezide. 

 

Var al busy kinsvo‘ke my love wull be still 

A-zet upon thee lik‘ the vir in the hill; set, fir-tree 

Zoo vo‘kes mid persuâide; tha mid dreaten, an‘ mock; folks may, threaten 

My head‘s in the starm, but my root‘s in the rock. storm 

 

Zoo Jenny, don‘t sobby, var I shall be true, 

Noo might under Heaven shall piart me vrom you. 

My heart will be cuold, Jenny, when I don‘t prize 

The zwell o‘ thy buzzom, the light o‘ thy eyes. 

 

  

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/093-a-zong.mp3
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THE MÂID VAR MY BRIDE 

        for 

AH! don‘t tell o‘ mâidens; the oone var my bride 

Is but little lik‘ too many mâidens bezide; 

Not brāntèn, nar spitevul, nar wild;—she‘v‘ a mind bold, nor 

Var to think what is right, an‘ a heart to be kind. 

 

She‘s strâight an‘ she‘s slender, but not auver tal; over-tall  

Her lims da move lightly, her veet be so smal: feet 

A spirit o‘ heaven da breathe in her fiace, 

An,‘ a queen, to be stiately, must wā‘ke wi‘ her piace. walk 

 

Her frocks be so tidy, an‘ pirty, an‘ plâin: pretty 

She don‘t put on things that be fliarèn an‘ vâin: showy 

Her bonnet a-got but two ribbons, a-tied 

Up under her chin, ar let down at the zide. or 

 

When she da speak to oone, she don‘t stiare an‘ grin; 

There‘s sense in her looks vrom her eyes to her chin; 

An‘ her vâice is so kind, var she‘s modest an‘ meek, 

An‘ da look down to groun‘ a-beginnen to speak. 

 

Her skin is so white as a lily, an‘ each 

Ov her cheäks is so downy an‘ red as a peach: 

She‘s pirty enough zittèn still; but my love  sitting 

Da watch her to madness when oonce she da move. 

 

 An‘ when she da wā‘ke huome vrom church, droo the groun‘ through, field 

Wi‘ oone yarm in mine, an‘ wi‘ oone hangèn down,  arm 

I‘m a-shiam‘d o‘ myzuf; var I‘m sure I must be myself 

Oncommonly ugly along zide o‘ she. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/094-the-maid-var-my-bride.mp3
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Zoo don‘t tā‘ke o‘ mâidens; the oone var my bride talk 

Is but little lik‘ too many mâidens bezide; 

Not brāntèn, nar spitevul, nar wild; she‘v‘ a mind 

Var to think what is right, an‘ a heart to be kind. 
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THE HUOMESTEAD 

 

IF I had al the land my zight 

 Can auverlook vrom Chalwell hill Bell (or Belchalwell) hill 

Vrom Sherbo‘n left, to Blan‘vord right, Sherborne, Blandford 

 Why I cood be but happy still. 

An‘ I be happy wi‘ my spot  

O‘ freehold groun‘ an‘ mossy cot, cottage 

An‘ shou‘den git a better lot 

 If I had al my will. 

 

My archet‘s wide, my trees be young, orchard’s 

 An‘ tha da bear sich heavy crops 

Their boughs, lik‘ īnon ruopes a-hung, onion ropes 

 Be hāfe trigg‘d up to year wi‘ props: half held up this year 

I got a giarden var to dig, 

A parrick, an‘ a cow, an‘ pig: paddock 

I got some cider var to swig; 

 An‘ yale o‘ malt an‘ hops. ale 

 

I‘m lan‘lard o‘ my little farm, landlord 

 I ‘m king ‘ithin my little pliace; 

I broke noo lā‘s, I done noo harm, laws 

 An‘ I da dread noo martal‘s fiace. mortal’s 

When I be cover‘d wi‘ my thatch, 

Noo man da diare to lift my latch, 

Where honest han‘s da shut the hatch, 

 Fear‘s shut out wi‘ the biase. 

 

Wher lofty elem trees da screen 

 My wold brown cottage ruf below, old, roof 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/095-the-huomestead.mp3
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My geese da strut upon the green 

 An‘ hiss, an‘ flap ther wings o‘ snow; 

An‘ I da wā‘k along a rank walk 

Ov apple trees, ar by a bank, or 

Ar zit upon a bar ar plank, 

To see how things da grow. 
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THE FARMER‘S WOLDEST DAETER 

        oldest daughter 

NO. NO. I bēn‘t arinnen down running 

The pirty mâidens o‘ the town; pretty 

 Nar wishèn ō‘m noo harm. nor, (of ) them 

But she that I ‘od marry vust would, first 

To shiare my good luck ar my crust or  

 S a-bred up at a farm. 

In town, a mâid da zee more life, 

 An‘ I dont underriate her, 

But ten to oone, the sprackest wife liveliest 

 ‘S a farmer‘s woldest daeter. 

 

Var she da veed wi‘ tender kiare for, feed, care 

The little oones, an‘ piart the‘r hiair, 

 An‘ kip ‘em neat an‘ pirty: keep 

An‘ kip the sassy little chaps saucy 

O‘ buoys in trim, wi‘ dreats an slaps threats 

 When tha be wild an‘ dirty. 

Zoo if ya‘d have a bus‘len wife so, bustling 

 An‘ childern well look‘d ā‘ter, after 

The mâid to help ye al droo life through 

 ‘S a farmer‘s woldest daeter. 

 

An‘ she can iern up an‘ vuold iron, fold 

A book o‘ clothes wi‘ young ar wold  wash, old 

 An‘ zalt an roll the butter; 

An‘ miake brown bread, an‘ elder wine, 

An‘ zalt down meat in pans o‘ brine, 

 An‘ do what ya can put her. set her to 

Zoo if ya ‘ve wherewi‘ an‘ ‘od vind  would find 

 A wife wo‘th lookèn ā‘ter, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/096-the-farmers-woldest-daeter.mp3
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Goo an‘ git a farmer in the mind get 

 To g‘ye his woldest daeter. give you 

 

Her heart‘s so innocent an‘ kind, 

She idden thoughtless, but da mind isn’t 

 Her mother an‘ her duty. 

The livèn blushes that da spread 

Upon her healthy fiace o‘ red, 

 Da heighten al her beauty. 

So quick‘s a bird, so neat‘s a cat, 

 So cheerful in her niater. nature 

The best o‘ mâidens to come at 

 ‘S a farmer‘s woldest daeter. 
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UNCLE OUT O‘ DEBT AN‘ OUT O‘ DANNGER 

 

EES, Uncle had thik smāl huomestead, yes, that, small 

The leäzes an‘ the bits o‘ meäd, pastures 

Bezides the archet, in his prime, orchard 

An‘ copse-wood var the winter time. for 

His wold black miare, that drā‘d his cart, old, drew 

An‘ he, wer seldom long apiart. 

Var he work‘d hard, an‘ pâid his woy, way 

An‘ zung so litsom as a buoy, cheerfully 

As ‘e toss‘d an‘ work‘d, 

An‘ blow‘d an‘ quirk‘d,  breathed hard† 

 I‘m out o‘ debt an‘ out o‘ dannger, 

 An‘ I can fiace a friend ar strannger; or 

 I‘ve a vist var friends, an‘ I‘ll vine a piair fist, find 

 Var the vust that da meddle wi‘ I ar my miare. first 

 

His miare‘s long vlexy vetlocks grow‘d fibrous fetlocks 

Down roun‘ her hufs so black an‘ brode, hooves, broad 

Her head hung low‘, her tâil reach‘d down 

A-bobbèn nearly to the groun‘. 

The cuoat that uncle muostly wore 

Wer long behine an‘ strâight avore; 

An‘ in his shoes ‘e had girt buckles, 

An‘ breeches button‘d roun‘ his huckles; hips 

An‘ ‘e  zung wi‘ pride 

By ‘s wold miare‘s zide 

 I‘m out o‘ debt an‘ out o‘ dannger, 

 An‘ I can fiace a friend ar strannger; 

 I‘ve a vist var friends, an‘ I‘ll vine a piair 

 Var the vust that da meddle wi‘ I ar my miare. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/097-uncle-out-o-debt-an-out-o-dannger.mp3
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An‘ he ‘od work, an‘ luoad, an‘ shoot tip out 

An‘ spur his heaps o‘ dung ar zoot, spread†, or 

Ar car out hây to sar his vew carry, serve (feed), few 

Milch cows in carners dry an‘ lew; milking, corners, sheltered 

Ar drēve a zyve, ar work a pick, drive (wield) a scythe 

To pitch, ar miake his little rick; 

Ar thatch en up wi‘ strā ar zedge, it, straw or sedge 

Ar stop a shard up in a hedge. small gap 

An‘ ‘e work‘d an‘ flung 

His yarms, an‘ zung   arms 

 I‘m out o‘ debt an‘ out o‘ dannger, 

 An‘ I can fiace a friend ar strannger, 

 I‘ve a vist var friends, an‘ I‘ll vine a piair 

 Var the vust that da meddle wi‘ I ar my miare. 

 

An‘ when his miare an‘ he‘d a-done 

Ther work an‘ tired ev‘ry buone, 

‘E zot down by the vire to spend  sat, fire 

His evemen wi‘ his wife ar friend; evening 

An‘ wi‘ his lags stratch‘d out var rest, legs stretched 

An‘ oone han‘ in his wais‘coat breast, 

While burnen sticks did hiss an‘ crack, 

An‘ fliames did bliazy up the back, blaze 

Ther ‘e zung so proud 

In a bakky cloud    tobacco 

 I‘m out o‘ debt an‘ out o‘ dannger, 

 An‘ I can fiace a friend ar strannger, 

 I‘ve a vist var friends, an‘ I‘ll vine a piair  

 Var the vust that da meddle wi‘ I ar my miare. 

 

Vrom market how ‘e used to ride 

Wi‘ pots a-bumpèn by his zide, 
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Wi‘ things a-bote, but not var trust, bought 

Var what ‘e had ‘e pâid var vust. first 

An‘ when ‘e trotted up the yard  

The ca‘ves did bliary to be sar‘d, calves bellowed to be fed 

An‘ pigs did scout al droo the muck, run, through 

An‘ geese did hiss, an‘ hens did cluck; 

An‘ ‘e zung aloud, 

So pleased an‘ proud, 

 I‘m out o‘ debt an‘ out o‘ dannger, 

 An‘ I can fiace a friend ar strannger; 

 I‘ve a vist var friends, an‘ I‘ll vine a piair 

 Var the vust that da meddle wi‘ I ar my miare. 

 

When he wer joggèn huome oone night, 

Vrom market, ā‘ter candle light, after 

—‘E mid a-took a drap o‘ beer might 

Ar midden, var ‘e had noo fear,— or mightn’t 

Zome ugly, long-lagg‘d, herren-ribs long-legged herring-ribs† 

Jump‘d out an‘ ax‘d en var his dibs; asked, coins† 

But he soon gie‘d en sich a ma‘len gave him such a mauling 

That ther ‘e left en down a-spra‘len, sprawling 

While ‘e jogg‘d along 

Wi‘ his own wold zong, 

 I‘m out o‘ debt an‘ out o‘ dannger, 

 An‘ I can fiace a friend ar strannger, 

 I‘ve a vist var friends, an‘ I‘ll vine a piair 

 Var the vust that da meddle wi‘ I ar my miare. 
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THE CHURCH AN‘ HAPPY ZUNDAY 

 

AH! ev‘ry dae mid bring a while may 

O‘ yease vrom al oone‘s kiare an‘ twile, ease, care and toil 

The welcome evemen, when ‘tis sweet evening 

Var tired friends wi‘ weary veet for, feet 

But litsome hearts o‘ love to meet. cheerful 

But while the weekly times da roll, 

The best var body an‘ var soul 

 ‘S the Church an‘ happy Zunday. 

 

Var then our loosen‘d souls da rise 

Wi‘ holy thoughts beyand the skies; 

As we da think o‘ HE that shed 

His blood var we, an‘ still da spread  

His love upon the live an‘ dead. 

An‘ how ‘e gi‘e‘d a time an‘ pliace gave 

To gather us, an‘ gi‘e us griace:— give 

 The Church an‘ happy Zunday. 

 

There, under leänen mēshy stuones, leaning mossy 

Da lie vargot our fāthers‘ buones, forgotten 

That trod this groun‘ var years agoo, 

An‘ us‘d to know our wold things, new old 

An‘ comely mâidens mild an‘ true 

That miade ther sweet-hearts happy brides, 

An‘ come to kneel down at ther zides 

 At Church o‘ happy Zundays. 

 

‘Tis good to zee oone‘s nâighbours come 

Out droo the Churchyard, vlockèn huome. through, flocking 

As oone da nod, an‘ oone da smile, 

An‘ oone da toss another‘s chile. child 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/098-the-church-an-happy-zunday.mp3
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An‘ zome be shiakèn han‘s, the while shaking hands 

Poll‘s uncle, chuckèn her below 

Her chin, da tell her she da grow, 

 At Church o‘ happy Zundays. 

 

Zoo while our blood da rin in vâins so, run in veins 

O livèn souls in theösum plâins, these 

Mid happy housen smoky roun‘ 

The Church an‘ holy bit o‘ groun‘. 

An‘ while ther wedden bells da soun‘ 

O mid ‘em have the meäns o‘ griace, 

The holy dāe, an‘ holy pliace, 

The Church, an‘ happy Zunday. 
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THE WOLD WAGGON 

        old 

THE girt wold waggon uncle had great 

When I wer up a hardish lad, well-grown 

Did stan‘ a-screen‘d vrom het an‘ wet heat 

In zummer, at the barken geät, farmyard gate 

Below the elems‘ spreadèn boughs,  

A-rubb‘d by al the pigs an‘ cows. 

An‘ I ‘ve a-clum his head an‘ zides climbed 

A-riggèn up ar jumpèn down, climbing, or 

A-plâyèn, ar in happy rides 

Along the liane, ar droo the groun‘. through the field 

An‘ many souls be in ther griaves 

That us‘d to ride upon his riaves, side-extensions† 

An‘ he an‘ al the hosses too, 

‘V‘ a-ben a-done var years agoo. for 

 

Upon his head an‘ tâil wer pinks 

A-pâinted al in tangled links; 

His two long zides were blue; his bed 

Wer bended upward at the head; 

His riaves rose gently in a bow 

Above his slow hind-wheels below. 

Vour hosses wer a-kept to pull four 

The girt wold waggon when ‘twer vull, 

The black miare Smiler, strong enough 

To pull a house down by herzuf, herself 

So big as took my biggest strides 

To stroddle hafewoy down her zides; stride halfway 

An‘ champèn Vilot, sprack an‘ light, lively 

That foam‘d an‘ pull‘d wi‘ al her might; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/099-the-wold-waggon.mp3
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An‘ Whitevoot, liazy in the triace 

Wi‘ cunnen looks, an‘ snowwhite fiace, 

Bezides a bây oone, shart-tâil Jack, short-tailed 

That wer a triace-hoss ar a hack. or 

 

How many luoads o‘ vuzz to scald furze 

The milk, thik waggon ‘ave a-hal‘d! that, hauled 

An‘ wood vrom copse, an‘ poles var râils, for 

An‘ bavins wi‘ ther bushy tâils, bundles of brushwood 

An‘ loose-ear‘d barley hangèn down 

Outzide the wheels, a‘most to groun‘, 

An‘ luoads o‘ hây so sweet an‘ dry, 

A-builded strâight an‘ long an‘ high, 

An‘ hâymiakers, a-zittèn roun‘ 

The riaves a-ridèn huome vrom groun‘, the field 

When Jim gi‘e‘d Jenny’s lips a smack 

An‘ jealous Dicky whipp‘d his back, 

An‘ mâidens scream‘d to veel the thumps feel 

A-gi‘e‘d by trenches an‘ by humps. given 

But he an‘ al his hosses too, 

‘V‘ a-ben a-done var years agoo. 
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THE COMMON A-TOOK IN 

 

O NO, Poll, no; since tha‘ve a-took 

The common in, our lew wold nook sheltered old 

Don‘t seem a bit as used to look 

  When we had rinnen room. running 

Girt banks da shut up ev‘ry drong, great, lane betwwen hedges 

An‘ stratch wi‘ tharny backs along stretch, thorny 

Wher we did use to rin among run 

  The vuzzen an‘ the broom. furzes 

 

Ees, while the ragged colts did crop yes 

The nibbled grass, I used to hop 

The emmet buts vrom top to top ant-hills 

  So proud o‘ my spry jumps; 

An‘ thee behine ar at my zide, or 

Di‘st skip so litty an‘ so wide didst, lightly 

‘S thy little frock wo‘d let thee stride would 

  Among the vuzzy humps. furzy 

 

An‘ while the lark up auver head  over 

Did twitter, I did sarch the red search 

Thick bunch o‘ broom, ar yoller bed yellow 

  O‘ vuzzen var a nest, for 

An‘ thee dist hunt about to meet 

Wi‘ strā‘berries so red an‘ sweet, 

Ar clogs ar shoes off hosses‘ veet, 

  Ar wild thyme var thy breast. 

 

Ar when the cows did rin about, 

An‘ kick an‘ hold ther tâiels out, 

A-stung by vlees, ar when tha‘ föwght, flies 

  Di‘st stan‘ a-lookèn on. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/100-the-common-a-took-in.mp3
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An‘ wher white geese wi‘ long red bills 

Did veed among the emmet hills, ant-hills 

Ther we did goo to vind ther quills find 

  Alongzide o‘ the pon‘. 

 

What fun ther wer among us when 

The hâyward come in wi‘ his men, 

To drēve the common an‘ to pen drive† 

  Strannge cattle in the poun‘, 

The cows did bliare, the men did shout, bellow 

An‘ toss ther yarms an‘ sticks about, arms 

An‘ vo‘kes to own ther stock come out folks 

  Vrom al the housen roun‘. 
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A WOLD FRIEND 

        old 

O WHEN the friends we us‘d to know 

 ‘V‘ a-ben a-lost var years, an‘ when for 

Zome happy dae da come to show 

 Their fiazen to our eyes agen, faces 

Da miake us look behind, John,  

Da bring wold times to mind, John, 

 Da miake hearts veel, if tha be steel, feel 

Al warm an‘ soft an‘ kind, John. 

 

When we da lose, still gây an young, 

 A vâice that us‘d to cal oone‘s niame, 

An‘ ā‘ter years agen his tongue after 

 Da sound upon our ears the siame, 

Da kindle love anew, John; 

Da wet oone‘s eyes wi‘ dew, John; 

 As we da shiake, var friendship‘s siake, 

His vist an‘ vind en true, John. fist, find him 

 

What tender thoughts da touch oone‘s soul 

 When we da zee a meäd ar hill, or 

Wher we did work, ar plây, ar stroll, 

 An‘ tā‘ke wi‘ vâices that be still; talk 

‘Tis touchèn var to triace, John, 

Wold times droo ev‘ry pliace, John; through 

 But that cān‘t touch oone‘s heart so much 

As zome wold long lost fiace, John. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/101-a-wold-friend.mp3
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THE RUOSE THAT DECK‘D HER BREAST 

 

POOR Jenny wer her Roberd’s bride 

Two happy years, an‘ then ‘e died; 

An‘ zoo the wold vo‘ke miade her come so the old folk 

Varsiaken, to her mâiden huome. forsaken 

But Jenny‘s merry tongue wer dum‘;  

 An‘ roun‘ her comely neck she wore 

 A moornen kerchif, wher avore mourning 

  The ruose did deck her breast. 

 

She wā‘k‘d aluone wi‘ eye-balls wet walked 

To zee the flow‘rs that she‘d a-zet; 

The lilies white‘s her mâiden frocks, 

The spik to put ‘ithin her box, lavender 

Wi‘ columbines an‘ hollihocks. 

 The jilliflow’r, an‘ noddèn pink, clove-gillyflower 

 An‘ ruose that touch‘d her soul to think 

  O‘ thik that deck‘d her breast. that 

 

Var at her weddèn, jist avore for 

Her mâiden han‘ had yeet a-wore yet worn 

A wife‘s goold ring, wi‘ hangèn head, 

She wā‘k‘d along thik flower-bed, 

Wher bloodywâ’yors stâin‘d wi‘ red, wallflowers 

 An‘ miarygools did skirt the wā‘k; marigolds, walk 

 An‘ gather‘d vrom the ruose‘s stā‘k stalk 

  A bud to deck her breast. 

 

An‘ then her cheäk wi‘ youthvul blood 

Wer bloomen as the ruose‘s bud; 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/102-the-ruose-that-deckd-her-brest.mp3
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But now, as she wi‘ grief da pine, 

‘Tis piale‘s the milky jessamine. jasmine 

But Roberd ‘ave a-left behine 

 A little biaby wi‘ his fiace 

 To smile an‘ nessle in the pliace 

  Wher the ruose did deck her breast. 
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NANNY‘S COW 

 

OV al the cows among the rest 

Wer oone that Nanny lik‘d the best; 

An‘ ā‘ter milkèn us‘d to stan‘ after 

A-veedèn o‘ ‘er, wi‘ ‘er han‘, feeding her 

Wi‘ grass ar hây; an‘ she know‘d Nan, or  

 An‘ in the evemen us‘d to come evening 

 The vust a-biatèn up roun‘ huome first, moving impatiently 

 Var she to come an‘ milk ‘er. for her 

 

Her back wer holler as a bow, hollow 

Her lags wer shart, her body low; legs, short 

Her head wer smal, her harns turn‘d in horns 

Avore her fiace so sharp‘s a pin. 

Her eyes wer vull, her ears wer thin, 

 An‘ she wer red vrom head to tâil, 

 An‘ didden start nar kick the pâil, nor 

 When Nan did zit to milk her. 

 

But losses zoo begun to val fall 

Upon her faether, that wi‘ al 

His twile, ‘e voun‘ wi‘ brē‘kèn heart, toil, found, breaking 

That he mus‘ leäve his groun‘, an‘ piart  

Wi‘ al his beäs, an‘ hoss an‘ cart; cattle 

 An, what did touch en muost, to zell 

 The red cow Nanny lik‘d so well, 

 An‘ lik‘d var she to milk ‘er. 

 

Zalt tears did run vrom Nanny‘s eyes 

To hear her res‘less faether‘s sighs. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/103-nannys-cow.mp3
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But, as var I, she mid be sure 

I oon varziake ‘er now she‘s poor; won’t forsake 

Var I da love ‘er muore an‘ muore: 

 An‘ if I can but rise a cow raise 

 An‘ parrick I‘ll vulvil my vow, paddock, fulfil 

 An‘ she shall come an‘ milk ‘er. 
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THE SHEP‘ERD BUOY 

 

WHEN the warm zummer brēze da blow auver the hill over 

 An‘ the vlock‘s a-spread auver the groun‘; 

When the vâice o‘ the busy wold sheep-dog is still, old 

 An‘ the sheep-bells da tinckle al roun‘; 

 Wher noo tree var a shiade but the tharn is a-voun‘ for, thorn, found 

  Ther a-zingèn a zong, 

  Ar a-whislèn among or 

The sheep, the young shep‘erd da bide al dae long.  

 

When the starm da come up wi‘ a thundery cloud, storm 

 That da shut out the zunlight; an‘ high 

Auver head the wild thunder da rumble so loud, 

 An‘ the lightnen da flash vrom the sky, 

 Wher noo shelter‘s a-voun‘ but his hut, that is nigh, 

  Ther out ov al harm 

  In the dry an‘ the warm 

The poor little shep‘erd da smile at the starm. 

 

When the cuold winter win‘ da blow auver the hill,  

 An‘ the huor-vrost da whiten the grass; hoar-frost 

An‘ the breath o‘ the no‘th is so cuold that da chill 

 The warm blood ov oone‘s heart as da pass; 

 When the ice o‘ the pon‘ is so slipp‘ry as glass, pond 

  Ther a-zingèn a zong, 

  Ar a-whislèn among 

The sheep, the young shep‘erd da bide al dae long.  

 

When the shearèns a-come, an‘ the shearers da pull 

 In the sheep hangèn back a-gwâin in, going 

Wi‘ ther roun‘ zides a-heavèn in under ther wool 

 To come out al a-clipp‘d to the skin, 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/104-the-sheperd-buoy.mp3
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When the feästèn, an‘ zingèn, an‘ fun da begin, 

  Var to help ‘em an‘ shiare 

  Al ther meth an‘ good fiare, mirth 

The poor little shep‘erd is sure to be there. 
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HOPE A-LEFT BEHINE 

        behind 

DON‘T try to win a mâiden‘s heart 

 To leäve ‘er in ‘er love, ‘tis wrong. 

‘Tis bitter to her soul to piart 

 Wi‘ oone that is her sweetheart long. 

 A mâid‘s vust love is always strong, first 

An‘ if da fail, she‘ll linger on, 

Wi‘ al her best o‘ pleasure gone, 

  An‘ hope a-left behind ‘er. 

 

Thy poor lost Jenny wer a-grow‘d 

 So kind an‘ thoughtvul var her years. for 

When she did meet wi‘ vo‘ke she know‘d folk 

 The best, her love did speak in tears. 

 She wā‘k‘d wi‘ thee, an‘ had noo fears walked 

O‘ thy unkindness, till she zeed saw 

Herzuf a-cast off lik‘ a weed, herself 

  An‘ hope a-left behind ‘er. 

 

Thy slight turn‘d piale her cherry lip, 

 Her sarra, not a-zeed by eyes, sorrow, seen 

Wer lik‘ the mildew that da nip 

 A bud by darksome midnight skies; 

 The dae mid come, the zun mid rise; may 

But ther‘s noo hope o‘ dae nar zun, nor 

The wind ha blow‘d, the harm‘s a-done, 

  An‘ hope‘s a-left behind ‘er. 

 

The time wull come when thee wust gi‘e  would give 

 The wordle var to have ‘er smile; world 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/105-hope-a-left-behine.mp3
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Ar meet her by the parrick tree, or, paddock 

 Ar catch her jumpèn off the stile; 

 Thy life‘s avore thee var a while, for 

But thee wu‘t turn thy mind in time; wilt 

An‘ zee the deed as ‘tis, a crime, 

  An‘ hope a-left behine thee. 

 

Zoo never win a mâiden‘s heart, 

 But her‘s that is to be thy bride, 

An‘ plây droo life a manly piart, through 

 An‘ if she‘s true when time ha‘ tried 

 Her mind, then tiake ‘er by thy zide. 

True love wull miake thy hardships light, 

True love wull miake the wordle bright, 

  When hope‘s a-left behine thee. 
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A GOOD FAETHER 

 

NO, mind thy faether: when his tongue 

 Is keen, he‘s still thy friend, John, 

Var wolder vo‘ke shood warn the young for older folk 

 How wickedness wull end, John. 

An‘ he da know a wicked youth  

 Wood be thy manhood‘s biane, 

 An‘ zoo wood bring thee back agien 

‘Ithin the woys o‘ truth. 

 

An‘ mind en still when in the end him 

 His liabor is a-done, John. 

An‘ let en vind a steadvast friend find 

 In thee his thoughtvul son, John. 

Var he did twile an‘ ho var thee toil and care 

 Avore coodst work ar stan‘, or 

 An‘ zoo, when time da num‘ his han‘, 

Then thee shoodst ho var he. 

 

An‘ when his buones be in the dust, 

 Then honor still his niame, John. 

An‘ as his godly soul wer just, 

 Let thine be voun‘ the siame, John. found 

Be true,—as he wer true,—to men 

 An‘ love the lās o‘ God, laws 

 Still trud the road that he‘ve a-trod, tread 

An‘ live wi‘ he agien. 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/106-a-good-faether.mp3
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THE BEAM IN GRENLEY CHURCH 

 

IN Church at Grenley oone mid zee may 

A beam vrom wall to wall; a tree 

That‘s longer than the Church is wide, 

An‘ zoo oone end ō‘n ‘s droo outside of it, through 

Not cut off shart, but kias‘d al roun‘ short, encased 

Wi‘ lead, to kip en siafe an, soun‘. keep 

 

Back when the builders vust begun first 

The Church,—as still the tiale da run,— 

Oon jīn‘d em; noobody know‘d who joined 

‘E wer, nar whither ‘e did goo. nor 

‘E wer as harmless as a chile, child 

An‘ work‘d ‘ithout a frown ar smile or 

Till any woaths ar strife did rise oaths 

To auvercast his dark bright eyes, 

An‘ then ‘e‘d cal ther minds vrom strife 

To think upon another life. 

‘E wer so strong that al aluone 

‘E lifted beams an‘ blocks o‘ stuone 

That t‘others, wi‘ the girtest pâins, greatest 

Cood hardly wag wi‘ bars an‘ châins, move 

An‘ eet ‘e never used to stây yet 

O Zadderdaes to tiake his pây. on Saturdays 

 

Oone dae the men wer out o‘ heart 

To have a beam a-cut too shart, 

An in the evemen, when thā shut evening, stopped 

Off work thā left en wher ‘twer put, it 

An‘ while dum night wer stealèn by 

Towards the vi‘ry western sky, fiery 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/107-the-beam-in-grenley-church.mp3
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A-lullèn birds, an‘ shuttèn up 

The diaisy an‘ the gilty-cup, buttercup 

Thā went to lae ther heavy heads lay 

An‘ weary buones upon ther beds. 

 

An‘ when the dewy marnen broke morning 

An‘ show‘d the wordle fresh awoke world 

Ther godly work agen, thā voun‘ found 

The beam thā left upon the groun‘ 

A-put in pliace, wher still da bide, 

An‘ long enough to reach outzide. 

But he unknown to t‘other men 

Wer never there at work agen. 

Zoo whether he mid be a man, might 

Ar anngel wi‘ a helpèn han‘, or 

Ar whether al ō‘t wer a dream; of it 

Thā didden dare to cut the beam. didn’t 
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THE VÂICES THAT BE GONE 

 

WHEN evemen shiades o‘ trees da hide evening 

A body by the hedge‘s zide, 

An‘ twitt‘ren birds, wi‘ plâysome flight, 

Da vlee to roost at comen night, fly 

Then I da sānter, out o‘ zight, saunter 

 In archet, wher the pliace oonce rung orchard 

 Wi‘ lāfes a-rised, an‘ zongs a-zung laughs raised 

  By vâices that be gone. 

 

Ther‘s still the tree that bore our swing, 

An‘ t‘others wher the birds did zing; 

But long-leav‘d docks da auvergrow 

The groun‘ we trampled biare below, 

Wi‘ merry skippèns to an‘ fro, 

 Bezide the banks wher Jim did zit 

 A-plâyen o‘ the claranit 

  To vâices that be gone. 

 

How mother, when we us‘d to stun 

Her head wi‘ al our nâisy fun, 

Did wish us al a-gone vrom huome; 

An‘ now that zome be dead, an‘ zome 

Be gone, an‘ al the pliace is dum, dumb (silent) 

 How she da wish, wi‘ useless tears, 

 To have agen about her ears 

  The vâices that be gone. 

 

Var al the mâidens an‘ the buoys for 

But I, be marri‘d off al woys, 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/108-the-vaices-that-be-gone.mp3
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Ar dead an‘ gone; but I da bide or 

At huome aluone at mother‘s zide, 

An‘ of ‘en at the evemen-tide 

 I still da sānter out wi‘ tears 

 Down droo the archet wher my ears through 

  Da miss the vâices gone. 
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POLL 

 

WHEN out below the trees that drow‘d threw 

Ther scraggy lim‘s athirt the road, across 

While evemen zuns, a‘most a-zet, evening 

Gie‘d goolden light, but little het, gave, heat 

The merry chaps an‘ mâidens met,  

 An‘ look‘d to zomebody to niame 

 Ther bit o‘ fun, a dānce ar ghiame, or game 

  ‘Twer Poll tha cluster‘d roun‘. 

 

An ā‘ter tha‘d a-had enough after 

O‘ snappèn tongs ar bline-man‘s buff musical chairs† 

O‘ winter nights, an ‘went an‘ stood  

Avore the vier o‘ bliazèn wood, fire 

Tho‘ ther wer mâidens kind an‘ good, 

 Tho‘ ther wer mâidens fiair an‘ tal; 

 ‘Twer Poll that wer the queen ō‘m al, of them 

  An‘ Poll tha cluster‘d roun‘. 

 

An‘ when the childern us‘d to catch 

A glimpse o‘ Poll avore the hatch, wicket-gate 

The little things did run to meet 

Ther friend wi‘ skippèn tott‘ren veet, feet 

An‘ thought noo other kiss so sweet 

 As her‘s, an‘ nuone cood vine em out could find for them 

 Sich ghiames to miake em jump an‘ shout, 

  As Poll tha cluster‘d roun‘. 

 

An‘ now, since she‘ve a-left ‘em, al 

The pliace da miss her, girt an‘ smal. great 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/109-poll.mp3
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In vâin var thae the zun da sheen for them, shine 

Upon the luonesome ruoad an‘ green: 

Ther swing da hang vargot between forgotten 

 The leänen trees, var tha‘ve a-lost leaning 

 The best o‘ mâidens to ther cost, 

  The mâid tha cluster‘d roun‘. 
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LOOKS A-KNOW‘D AVORE 

 

WHILE zome a-gwâin from pliace to pliace going 

Da daely tā‘k wi‘ zome new fiace, talk 

When my dae‘s work is at an end 

Let I zit down at huome, an‘ spend 

A happy ouer wi‘ a friend; hour 

 An‘ wi‘ my bit o‘ weed rejâice tobacco 

 In zome wold nâighbour‘s welcome vâice, old 

  An‘ looks I know‘d avore, John. 

 

Why is it friends that we‘ve a-met 

By zuns that now ha long a-zet, have 

Ar winter vires that bliazed var wold or, fires, for old 

An‘ young voke now var ever cuold, folk 

Be met wi‘ jây that cān‘t be tuold? 

 Why, ‘tis bekiaze thæ friends ‘ave al 

 Our youthvul spring ha‘ left our fal, fall (autumn) 

  The looks we know‘d avore, John. 

 

‘Tis lively at a fiair, among 

The chattèn, lāfèn, mōvèn drong, laughing, throng 

When wold an‘ young, an‘ high an‘ low 

Da streamy roun‘ an‘ to an‘ fro. 

But what new fiace that we don‘t know 

 Can ever miake oon‘s warm heart dānce 

 Among ten thousan‘ lik‘ a glānce 

  O‘ looks we know‘d avore, John. 

 

How of ‘en have the wind a-shook 

The leaves off into yander brook 

Since vust we two in youthvul strolls first 

Did ramble roun‘ thae bubblèn shoals! those 
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An‘ oh! that zome o‘ thae young souls 

 That we in jây did plây wi‘ then 

 Cood come back now, an‘ bring agen 

  The looks we know‘d avore, John. 

 

So soon ‘s the barley ‘s dead an‘ down 

The clover leaf da rise vrom groun‘; 

An‘ wolder fiazen do but goo faces 

To be a-volleed still by new. followed 

But souls that be a-tried an‘ true 

 Shall meet agen beyand the skies 

 An‘ bring to oone another‘s eyes 

  The looks tha know‘d avore, John. 
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THE MUSIC O‘ THE DEAD 

 

WHEN music, in a heart that‘s true, 

Da kindle up wold loves anew, old 

An‘ dim wet eyes, in fiairest lights, 

Da zee but inward fancy‘s zights; 

When crēpen years, wi‘ weth‘ren blights, creeping, withering 

‘V‘ a-took off thā that wer so dear, those 

 How touchèn ‘tis if we da hear 

  The tuens o‘ the dead, John. tunes 

 

When I, a-stannen in the lew standing, shelter 

O‘ trees a starm‘s a-beätèn droo, storm’s, through 

Da zee the slāntèn mist a-drove slanting, driven 

By spitevul win‘s along the grove, winds 

An‘ hear ther holler sounds above hollow 

 My shelter‘d head, da seem, as I 

Da think o‘ zunny daes gone by, 

  Lik‘ music var the dead, John. for 

 

Lāste night, as I wer gwâin along going 

The brook, I heärd the milkmâid‘s zong 

A-ringèn out so clear an‘ shill resonant  

Along the meäds, an‘ roun‘ the hill, 

I catch‘d the tuen, an‘ stood still 

 To hear ‘t; ‘twer oon that Jeän did zing 

 A-vield a-milkèn in the spring; in the field 

  Sweet music o‘ the dead, John. 

 

Don‘t tell o‘ zongs that be a-zung 

By young chaps now, wi‘ shiameless tongue. 
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Zing I wold ditties, that ood start old, would 

The mâidens‘ tears, or stir my heart 

To tiake in life a manly piart, 

 The wold vo‘ke‘s zongs that tuold a tiale, old folks’ 

 An‘ vollied roun‘ ther mugs o‘ yale. followed, ale 

  The music o‘ the dead, John. 
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THE PLIACE A TIALE‘S A-TUOLD O‘. 

 

WHY tidden viels an‘ runnen brooks, ’tisn’t fields 

 Nar trees in spring ar fal; nor, or fall (autumn) 

An‘ tidden woody slopes an‘ nooks 

 Da touch us muost ov al; 

An‘ tidden ivy that da cling  

 By housen big an‘ wold O, houses, old 

But this is ā‘ter al, the thing; after 

 The pliace a tiale‘s a-tuold o‘. 

 

At Burn, wher mother‘s frien‘s oonce know‘d 

 Her in her mâiden niame, 

The zunny knaps, the narrer road narrow 

 An‘ green be still the siame; 

The squier‘s house, an‘ ev‘ry groun‘ field 

 That now his son ha‘ zuold O, sold 

An‘ ev‘ry wood ‘e hunted roun‘ 

 ‘S a pliace a tiale‘s a-tuold o‘. 

 

The mâid a-lov‘d to our heart‘s core, 

 The dearest of our kin, 

Da miake us like the very door, 

 Wher thā did g‘ out an‘ g‘ in. 

‘Tis zummat touchèn that bevel something, befell 

 Poor flesh an‘ blood o‘ wold O 

Da miake us like to zee so well 

 The pliace a tiale‘s a-tuold o‘. 

 

When blushèn Jenny vust did come first 

 To zee our Poll o‘ nights, 

An‘ had to goo back liatish huome, 

 Wher voke did see the zights, folk 
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A-chattèn loud below the sky 

 So dark, an‘ win‘s so cuold O, winds 

How proud I wer to zee her by 

 The pliace the tiale‘s a-tuold o‘. 

 

Zoo whether ‘tis the humpy groun‘ 

 That wer a battle viel, field 

Ar mēshy house, al ivy boun‘ or mossy 

 An‘ vallèn down piece-meal; falling 

Ar if ‘tis but a scraggy tree 

 Wher beauty smil‘d o‘ wold O, 

How dearly I da like to zee 

 The pliace a tiale‘s a-tuold o‘
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ĀNT‘S TANTRUMS 

 

WHY eas, ānt Anne‘s a little stâid, yes, elderly 

But kind an‘ merry, poor wold mâid. old 

If we don‘t cut her heart wi‘ slights, 

She‘ll zit an‘ put our things to rights, 

Upon a hard dæ‘s work, o‘ nights: fire 

 But zet her up, she‘s jis‘ lik‘ vier, 

 An‘ woe betide the oone that‘s nigh ‘er 

  When she is in her tantrums. 

 

She‘ll toss her head a-steppèn out 

Sich strides, an‘ fling the pâils about, 

An‘ slam the doors as she da goo, 

An kick the cat out‘ wi‘ her shoe 

Enough to het ‘er off in two. hit 

 The buoys da bundle out o‘ house 

 A-lass‘n thē shoo‘d git a towse lest, slap 

  When ānt is in her tantrums. 

 

She whurr‘d oon dæ, the wooden bowl threw 

In such a pâishon at my poll! passion, head 

It brush‘d the hiair upon my crown 

An‘ whizz‘d on down upon the groun‘ 

An‘ knock‘d the bantum cock right down: 

 But up ‘e scrabbled, tiakèn flight, 

 Wi‘ t‘others, cluckèn in a fright 

  Vrom ānt in such a tantrum! 

 

But Dick stole in an‘ reach‘d en down 

The biggest blather to be voun‘ bladder, found 
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An‘ crēp‘d an‘ put en out o‘ zight, crept, it 

Avore the vire, an plimm‘d en tight, fire, blew it up 

An‘ crack‘d en wi‘ the slice, thereright. fire-shovel 

 She scream‘d an‘ bundled out o‘ house, 

 An‘ got so quiet as a mouse. 

  It frighten‘d off her tantrum. 
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THE STUONEN PUORCH 

        made of stone 

A NEW house! ees indeed! a smal yes 

Strâight upstert thing that ā‘ter al after 

Da tiake in only hafe the groun‘ half 

The wold oon did avore ‘twer down; old 

Wi‘ little winders, strâight an‘ flat, windows 

Not big enough to zun a cat, 

An‘ wi‘ a dēalèn door so thin made of deal 

A good high wind wou‘d brēak en in; it 

An‘ var a knocker var to knock for 

A little hammer ov a clock! 

That ool but miake a little click will 

About so loud ‘s a clock da tick! 

Gi‘e I the wold house, wi‘ the wide give 

High niaked-lo‘ted rooms inside; empty-lofted 

An‘ wi‘ the stuonen puorch avore 

The thick nâil-studded woaken door, made of aok 

That had a knocker, not a little 

Bird-clacker, but so big‘s a bittle, bird-rattle†, mallet 

That het a blow that vled so loud hit, flew 

Droo house as thunder droo a cloud, through 

An‘ miade the house-dog growl so vull full (loudly) 

An‘ deep‘s the roarèn ov a bull. 

In al the house, o‘ young an‘ wold, old 

Ther werden oone but cood a-tuold wasn’t 

When he‘d noo wish to seek abrode outside 

Muore jây than thik wold porch bestow‘d. that 

 

When gnots did whiver in the zun, gnats, hover 

An‘ uncle‘s work wer al a-done, 
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His whiffs o‘ meltèn smoke did roll 

Above his chā‘k-white bakky bowl, chalk-white, tobacco 

While he did chat, ar zittèn dumb, or sitting 

Injây‘d his thoughts as tha did come. 

 

Ther Jimmy, wi‘ his croud below fiddle 

His chin, did drēve his nimble bow, drive 

In tuens var to miake us spring tunes 

A-reelèn, ar in zongs to zing. reeling 

An‘ ther between the dark an‘ light 

Zot Poll by Willy’s zide at night 

A-whisp‘ren while her eyes did zwim 

In jây avore the twilight dim, 

An‘ when (to know if she wer near), 

Ānt call‘d did cry, ― Ees mother, here.‖ 

 

No, no; I wooden gi‘e thee thanks give 

Var fine white walls an‘ vlours o‘ planks; floors 

Nar doors a-pâinted up so fine, nor 

If I‘d a wold grey house o‘ mine. 

Gi‘e I, var al it shood be smal, 

A stuonen puorch insteed ō‘t al. instead of it 
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FARMERS‘ SONS 

 

OV al the chaps a-burn‘d so brown 

 By zunny hills an‘ hollers, hollows 

Ov al the whindlen chaps in town puny 

 Wi‘ backs so weak as rollers, ridges of mown hay† 

Ther‘s narn that‘s hafe so light o‘ heart, never a one, half  

 (I‘ll bet if thee‘t zae ―done,‖ min,) you’d say 

An‘ narn that‘s hafe so strong an‘ smart, 

 ‘S a merry farmer‘s son, min. 

 

He‘ll fling a stuone so true‘s a shot, 

 He‘ll jump so light‘s a cat, 

He‘ll hēave a wâight up that ood squot would squash 

 A wēakly feller flat;  fellow 

He ‘oont gi‘e up when things don‘t fây, won’t give, go well 

 But turn em into fun, min; 

An‘ what‘s hard work to zome, is plây 

 Avore a farmer‘s son, min. 

 

His buony yarm an‘ knuckly vist arm, fist 

 (‘Tis best to miake a frind ō‘t,)  friend of it 

‘Ool het a feller that‘s a-miss‘d will hit 

 Hafe backward wi‘ the wind ō‘t, 

Wi‘ zich a chap at hand, a mâid such 

 ‘Ood nivver goo a nun, min. never 

She‘d have no cal to be afrâid 

 Bezide a farmer‘s son, min. 

 

He‘ll turn a vurra droo its lāngth furrow through, length 

 So strâight as eyes can look, 
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Ar pitch al dae wi‘ hafe his strangth or, strength 

 At ev‘ry pitch a pook; haycock† 

An‘ then goo vower mile, or vive, four, five 

 To vine his frinds in fun, min. find his friends 

Var mâidens be but dead-alive for 

 ‘Ithout a farmer‘s son, min. 

 

Zoo jây be in his heart so light, 

 An‘ manly fiace so brown; 

An‘ health goo wi‘ en huome at night him 

 Vrom meäd, ar wood, ar down; 

O‘ rich an‘ poor, o‘ high an‘ low, 

 When al‘s a-zed an‘ done, min, 

The smartest chap that I da know 

 ‘S a workèn farmer‘s son, min. 
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JEÄN 

 

WE now mid hope var better cheer may, for 

My smilèn wife o‘ twice vive year: five 

Let others frown if thee bist near 

 Wi‘ hope upon thy brow, Jeän. 

Var I vust lov‘d thee when thy light first 

Young shiape vust grow‘d to woman‘s height, 

I lov‘d thee near, an out o‘ zight, 

 An‘ I da love thee now, Jeän. 

 

An‘ we‘ve a-trod the sheenen bliade shining 

Ov eegrass in the zummer shiade, grass regrown after mowing 

An‘ when the leaves begun to fiade 

 Wi‘ zummer in the wiane, Jeän; 

An‘ we‘ve a-wander‘d droo the groun‘ through the field 

O‘ swâyèn wheat a-turnen brown; 

An‘ we‘ve a-stroll‘d together roun‘ 

 The brook, an‘ droo the liane, Jeän. 

 

An‘ nuone but I can ever tell 

Ov al thy tears that have a-vell fallen 

When trials miade thy buzzom zwell, bosom 

 An‘ nuone but thee o‘ mine, Jeän; 

An‘ now my heart, that heav‘d wi‘ pride 

Back then to have thee at my zide; 

Da love thee muore as years da slide, 

 An‘ leäve thāe times behine, Jeän. those 
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THE DREE WOAKS 

        three oaks 

BY the brow o‘ thik hangen I spent al my youth, that slope 

 In the house that did peep out between 

The dree woaks that in winter avuorded ther lewth, afforded, shelter 

 An‘ in zummer ther shiade to the green. 

An‘ there as in zummer we plây‘d at our ghiames, games  

 We ēach own‘d a tree; 

 Var we wer but dree,  for 

An‘ zoo the dree woaks wer a-cal‘d by our niames. 

 

An‘ two did grow scraggy out auver the road, over 

 An‘ they wer cal‘d Jimmy’s an‘ mine; 

An‘ t‘other wer Jiannet’s, much kindlier grow‘d, more attractively 

 Wi‘ a knotless an‘ white ribbèd rine. bark 

An‘ there, o‘ fine nights, avore gwâin in to rest, going 

 W‘e did dānce vull o‘ life, full 

 To the sound o‘ the fife, 

Ar plây at some ghiame that poor Jiannet lik‘d best. or 

 

Zoo happy wer we by the woaks o‘ the green, 

 Till we lost sister Jiannet, our pride; 

Var when she wer come to her laste blushèn teen, 

 She suddenly zicken‘d an‘ died. 

An‘ avore the green leaves in the fall wer gone by, 

 The lightnen struck dead 

 Her woaken tree‘s head 

An‘ left en a-stripp‘d to the wintery sky. it 

 

But oone ov his yakkers a-zet in the fall, acorns set 

 Come up the spring ā‘ter below after 

The trees at her head-stone ‘ithin the church-wall, 

 An‘ mother, to zee how did grow, 
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Shed a tear; an‘ when fāther an‘ she wer buoth dead, 

 Ther they wer laid deep 

 Wi‘ ther Jiannet to sleep, 

Wi‘ she at her zide, an‘ her tree at her head. 

 

An‘ vo‘ke da still cal the wold house the dree woaks, folk, old 

 Var thik is a reckon‘d that‘s down; for that one is counted 

As mother, a-niamen her children to vo‘kes, 

 Miade dree when but two wer a-voun‘; found 

An‘ zaid that hereā‘ter she know‘d she should zee  

 Why God that‘s above 

 Voun fit in his love 

To strik‘ wi‘ his han‘ the poor mâid an‘ her tree. 
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THE HUOMESTEAD A-VELL INTO HAN‘ 

        fallen into hand (repossessed) 

THE house wher I wer born an‘ bred 

 Did own his woaken door, John, made of oak 

When vust ‘e shelter‘d fāther‘s head, first 

 An‘ gramfer‘s long avore, John. grandpa’s 

An‘ many a ramblen happy chile, child  

 An‘ chap so strong an‘ buold, 

An‘ bloomen mâid wi‘ plâysome smile 

 Did cal ther huome o‘ wold old 

 Thik ruf so warm   that roof 

 A-kep vrom harm   kept 

 By elem trees that broke the starm. 

 

An‘ in the archet out behine, orchard, behind 

 The apple-trees in row, John, 

Did swây wi‘ upright stems, ar leine or lean 

 Wi‘ heads a-noddèn low, John. 

An‘ there, bezide some groun‘ var carn, for corn 

 Two strips did skirt the road: 

In oone the cow did toss her harn, horn 

 While t‘other wer a‘-mow‘d 

 In June, below 

 The lofty row 

 Ov trees that in the hedge did grow. 

 

A-workèn in our little patch 

 O‘ parrick, rathe ar liate, John, paddock, early or late 

We little ho‘d how vur mid stratch cared, far, stretch 

 The squier‘s girt estiate, John. great 

Our hearts, so honest an‘ so true, 

 Had little var to fear, 
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Var we cou‘d pây up al ther due, 

 An‘ gi‘e a friend good cheer give 

 At huome, below 

 The lofty row 

 O‘ trees a-swâyèn to an‘ fro. 

 

An‘ there in het, an‘ there in wet, heat 

 We twile‘d wi‘ busy han‘s, John, toiled, hands 

Var ev‘ry stroke o‘ work we het hit (took on) 

 Did better ouer lan‘s, John. our lands 

But ā‘ter I, ov al my kin  after 

 Not oone can hold em on. 

Var we cān‘t git a life put in get anyone 

 Var mine when I be gone 

 Vrom thik wold brown that old 

 Thatch ruf, a-boun‘  roof, bounded 

 By elem trees a-growèn roun‘. 

 

Ov âight good huomes wher I can mind eight, remember 

 Vo‘ke liv‘d upon ther land, John, folk 

But dree be now a-left behind: three 

 The rest ha‘ vell in hand, John, 

An‘ al the happy souls tha fed they 

 Be scatter‘d vur an‘ wide. far 

An‘ zome ō‘m be a-wantèn bread, of them 

 Zome, better off, ha‘ died, 

 Noo muore to ho   care 

 Var huomes below 

 The trees a-swâyèn to an‘ fro.  

 

An‘ I coo‘d leäd ye now al roun‘ 

 The parish, if I woo‘d, John, would 
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An‘ show ye still the very groun‘ 

 Where vive good housen stood, John. five 

In broken archets near the spot orchards 

 A vew wold trees da stan‘, few 

But dew da val wher voke oonce zot fall, folk, sat 

 About the burnen bran‘, brand (log) 

 In housen warm 

 A-kep vrom harm 

 By elems that did break the starm. 
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THE D‘RECTION POST 

        signpost 

WHY thik wold post so long kept out, that old 

Upon the knap, his yarms astrout, arms stretched out 

A-zendèn on the weary veet sending, feet 

By where the dree cross roads da meet; three 

An‘ I‘ve a-come so much thik woy that way  

Wi‘ happy heart a man ar buoy, or boy 

That I‘d a-miade at laste amost 

A friend o‘ thik wold d‘rection post. 

 

An‘ there, wi‘ oone white yarm, ‘e show‘d, arm 

Down auver brudge, the Leyton road; over the bridge 

Wi oone, the liane a-leädèn roun‘ 

By Bradlinch hill, an‘ on to town; 

An‘ wi‘ the laste the woy to turn 

Droo common down to Rushiburn; through 

The road I lik‘d to goo the muost 

Ov al upon the d‘rection post. 

 

The Leyton road ha lofty ranks 

Ov elm trees upon his banks; 

The oone athirt the hill da show across 

Us miles o‘ hedgy meäds below; 

An‘ he to Rushiburn is wide 

Wi‘ strips o‘ green along his zide, 

An ouer brown-ruff ‘d house amost brown-roofed 

In zight o‘ thik wold d‘rection post. 

 

An‘ when the hâymiakers did zwarm 

O‘ zummer evemens out vrom farm, evenings 
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The merry mâidens an‘ the chaps, 

A-piartèn there wi‘ jokes an‘ slaps, parting 

Did goo, zome oone woy off, an‘ zome 

Another al a-zingèn huome; singing 

Var vew ō‘m had to goo at muost for few of them 

A mile beyand the d‘rection post. 

 

Poor Nanny Brown, oone darkish night, 

When he‘d a-b‘in a-pâinted white, 

Wer frighten‘d near the gravel pits, 

So dead‘s a hammer, into fits, 

A-thinkèn ‘twere the ghost she know‘d  thinking 

Did come an‘ hānte the Leyton road, haunt 

Though ā‘ter al poor Nanny‘s ghost after 

Turn‘d out to be the d‘rection post. 
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JEÄN O‘ GRENLEY MILL 

 

WHEN in happy times we met, 

 Then by look an‘ deed I show‘d  

How my love wer al a-zet 

 In the smiles that she bestow‘d; 

 She mid have o‘ left an‘ right might  

 Mâidens fiairest to the zight, 

 I‘d a-choos‘d among em still would have chosen 

 Pirty Jeän o‘ Grenley mill. pretty 

 

She wer fiairer by her cows 

 In her week-dae frock a-drest, 

Than the rest wi‘ scarnvul brows scornful 

 Al a-flāntèn in ther best. flaunting 

 Gây did seem, at feäst ar fiair, or 

 Zights that I had she to share; 

 Gây would be my own heart still 

 But var Jeän o‘ Grenley mill. for 

 

Jeän—a-checkèn ov her love,— 

 Leän‘d to oone that, as she guess‘d, 

Stood in wordly wealth above 

 Me she know‘d she lik‘d the best. 

 He wer wild an‘ soon run droo ran through 

 Al that he‘d a-come into; 

 Heartlessly a-usèn ill 

 Pirty Jeän o‘ Grenley mill. 

 

O poor Jenny! thee‘st a-tore you have torn 

 Hopèn love vrom my poor heart, 
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Losèn vrom thy own small store, 

 Al the better sweeter piart. 

 Hearts a-slighted must varsiake forsake 

 Slighters, though a-doom‘d to break; 

 I must scarn but love thee still scorn 

 Pirty Jeän o‘ Grenley mill. 

 

Oh! if ever thy soft eyes, 

 Not a-catch‘d by outward show, 

Cood a-zeed that I shood rise could have seen 

 When a higher oone wer low; 

 If thy love, when zoo a-tried, 

 Cood ha stood agen thy pride, against 

 How shood I ha lov‘d thee still 

 Pirty Jeän o‘ Grenley mill. 
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THE BELLS OF ALDERBURNHAM 

 

WHILE now upon the win‘ da zwell wind 

 The church-bells‘ evemen peal O, evening 

Along the bottom, who can tell 

 How touch‘d my heart da veel O! feel 

 To hear again, as oonce tha‘ rung  

 In holidays when I wer young, 

  Wi‘ merry sound, 

  A-ringèn round, 

 The bells of Alderburnham. 

 

Var when tha rung ther gâyest peals for 

 O‘ zome sweet dæ o‘ rest, O, 

We al did ramble droo the viel‘s through the fields 

 A -dress‘d in al our best, O; 

 An‘ at the brudge ar roarèn weir; bridge or 

 Ar in the wood, ar in the gliare 

  Ov oben ground, open 

  Did hear ring round 

 The bells of Alderburnham. 

 

Thēy bells that now da ring above 

 The young bride at church-door, O, 

Oonce rung to bless ther mother‘s love 

 When thēy wer brides avore, O; 

 An‘ sons in tow‘r da still ring on 

 The merry peals o‘ fāthers gone, 

  Noo muore to sound, 

  Ar hear ring round 

 The bells of Alderburnham. 
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Ov happy piairs how soon be zome 

 A-wedded and a piarted! 

Var oone ov jây what peals mid come 

 To zome ō‘s brokenhearted! of us 

 To bloomèn youth noo soul can trust, 

 An‘ gâyest hearts mid brēak the vust; first 

  An‘ who da know 

  What grief ‘s below 

 The bells of Alderburnham! 

 

But still ‘tis happiness to know 

 That there‘s a God above us, 

An‘ He by dæ an‘ night da ho care 

 Var al ov us, an‘ love us, 

 An‘ cal us to His house to hēal 

 Our hearts, by His own Zunday pēal 

  Ov bells a-rung 

  Var wold an‘ young, old 

 The bells of Alderburnham. 
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THE GIRT WOLD HOUSE O‘ MOSSY STUONE 

        great old 

THE girt wold house o‘ mossy stuone, 

Up there upon the knap aluone, 

Had oonce a bliazèn kitchèn vier fire 

That cook‘d var poor-vo‘ke an‘ a squier. for poor folk 

The very lāste ov al the riace,  

That wer the squier o‘ the pliace, 

Died when my fāther wer a buoy, 

An‘ al his kin be gone awoy 

Var ever: var ‘e left noo son 

To tiake the house o‘ mossy stuone; 

An‘ zoo ‘e got in other han‘s it, hands 

An‘ gramfa‘r took en wi‘ the lan‘s: grandpa, it, lands 

An‘ there, when he, poor man, were dead  

My fāther liv‘d, an‘ I wer bred. 

An‘ ef I wer a squier I 

Should like to pass my life, an‘ die 

In thik wold house o‘ mossy stuone that old 

Up there upon the knap aluone. 

 

Don‘t tell o‘ housen miade o‘ brick 

Wi‘ rockèn walls nine inches thick, made of rock 

A-trigg‘d together zide by zide propped up 

In streets, wi‘ fronts a stroddle wide; stride 

Wi‘ giardens sprinkled wi‘ a mop, 

Too little var a vrog to hop. frog 

But let I live an‘ die, wher I 

Can zee the groun‘ an‘ trees an sky. 

The girt wold house o‘ mossy stuone 

Had wings var either shiade ar zun, or 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/122-the-girt-wold-house-o-mossy-stuone.mp3
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Oone var the zun to peep into 

When vust ‘e struck the marnen dew. first, morning 

Oone fiaced the evemen sky; and oone evening 

Push‘d out a puorch to zweaty noon. 

Zoo oone stood out to break the starm storm 

An‘ miade another lew an‘ warm. sheltered 

There wer the copse wi‘ timber high 

Wher birds did build an‘ hiares did lie; 

An‘ beds o‘ grēgoles, thick an‘ gây, bluebells 

Did dick the groun‘ in yerly Mây. deck, early 

An‘ there wer hills an‘ slopèn groun‘s 

That tha did ride down, wi‘ the houn‘s, they 

An‘ droo the meäd did creep the brook through 

Wi‘ bushy bank, an‘ rushy nook, 

Wher perch did lie in girt deep holes 

About wold aller trees, an‘ shoals old alder 

O‘ gudgeon darted by to hide 

Therzelves in hollers by the zide. hollows 

An‘ there wer windèn lianes, so deep 

Wi‘ mossy banks so high an‘ steep; 

An‘ stuonen steps so smooth an‘ wide made of stone 

To stiles an‘ vootpāthes at the zide. footpaths 

There wer the giarden wall‘d al roun‘ 

A‘most so big‘s a little groun‘, field 

An‘ up upon the wall wer bars 

A-shiaped al into wheels an‘ stars, 

Var vo‘kes to wā‘ke an‘ look out droo folks, walk, through 

Vrom trees o‘ green to hills o‘ blue. 

An‘ there wer wā‘kes o‘ piavement, brode walks, paving stones, broad 

Enough to miake a carridge-road, 

Where liadies farmerly did use formerly 

To trudge wi‘ hoops an‘ high-heel shoes; 
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When yander holler woak were sound, hollow oak 

Avore the walls were ivy-bound, 

Avore the elems met above 

The road between ‘em where tha drove 

Ther coach al up ar down the road or 

A-comen huome ar gwâin abrode.— going out 

The zummer âir o‘ theös here hill this 

‘V a-heav‘d in buzzoms now al still, bosoms 

An‘ al ther hopes an al ther tears 

Be unknown things o‘ farmer years. former 

But ef in Heaben, souls be free 

To come back here: ar there can be or 

An ethly pliace to miake ‘em come earthly 

To zee it vrom a better huome; 

Then what ‘s a-tuold us mid be right, may 

That at the dead o‘ tongueless night 

Ther gauzy shiapes da come an‘ trud  tread 

The vootwoys o‘ ther flesh an‘ blood. footways 

An while the trees da stan‘, that grow‘d  

Var tha, ar walls ar steps tha know‘d for them 

Da bide in pliace, tha‘ll always come  

To look upon ther ethly huome; 

Zo I wou‘d always let aluone 

The girt wold house o‘ mossy stuone. 

I wouden pull a wing ō‘n down of it 

To miake ther speechless sperets frown. spirits 

Var when our souls zome other dae 

Be bodiless an‘ dumb lik‘ thae, 

How good to think that we mid vine may find 

Zome thought vrom tha we left behine, 

An‘ that zome love mid still unite, 

The hearts o‘ blood wi‘ souls o‘ light. 

Zoo ef ‘twer mine I‘d let aluone 

The girt wold house o‘ mossy stuone. 
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ECLOGUE
 

THE TIMES 

—– 

JOHN AN’ TOM 

—– 

JOHN 

WELL Tom, how be‘st? Zoo thee‘st a-got thy niame 

Among the leaguers then as I‘ve a-heärd. 

 

TOM 

Ees John, I have John; an‘ I be‘nt afeärd yes 

To own it. Why who woo‘den do the siame? wouldn’t 

We ben‘t gwâin on lik‘ this long, I can tell ye.  going 

Bread is so high an‘ wages be so low, 

That ā‘ter workèn lik‘ a hoss, ya know, after 

A man cān‘t yarn enough to vill his belly. earn, fill 

 

JOHN 

Ah! well: now there, ya know. Ef I wer sure 

That theösum men woo‘d gi‘e me work to do these, would give 

Al droo the year; an‘ always pây me muore  through 

Than I be yarnèn now, I‘d jine em‘ too. earning, join 

Ef I wer sure tha‘d bring down things so cheap they’d 

That what ‘ell buy a poun‘ o‘ mutton now will 

Woo‘d buy the hinder quarters, or the sheep: 

Ar what ‘ell buy a pig woo‘d buy a cow. 

In shart, ef tha‘ cou‘d miake a shillèn goo short 

In market jist so ver as two, far 

Why then, ya know, I‘d be the‘r man; 

But D‘hang it, I don‘t think tha‘ can. God hang 

 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/123-eclogue-the-times.mp3
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TOM 

Why ees tha‘ wull, but you don‘t know‘t. yes 

Why theösum men can miake it clear. these 

Why vust tha‘d zend up members ev‘ry year first 

To Parli‘ment, an‘ ev‘ry man ‘o‘d vote. would 

Var if a feller midden be a squier for if a fellow may not 

E mid be jis so fit to vote, an‘ goo may 

To miake the la‘s at Lunnen too laws, London 

As many that da hold ther noses higher. 

Why shoo‘den fellers miake good la‘s an‘ speeches  

A-dressed in fusti‘n cuots an‘ cardrây breeches? corduroy 

Ar why shoo‘d hooks an‘ shovels, zives an‘ axes scythes 

Keep any man vrom votèn o‘ the taxes? 

An‘ when the poor ‘v a-got a shiare 

In miakèn la‘s, tha‘ll tiake good kiare care 

To miake some good oones var the poor. for 

Do stan‘ by reason, John, bekiaze 

The men that be to miake the la‘s 

‘Ell miake ‘em var therzelves, ya mid be sure. will 

 

JOHN 

Eees, that tha‘ wull. The men that you mid trust  yes, may 

To help you, Tom, woo‘d help ther own zelves vust. first 

 

TOM 

Aye, aye. But we woo‘d have a better plan 

O‘ votèn than the oone we got. A man 

As things be now, ya know, cān‘t goo an‘ vote 

Agen another man, but he must know‘t. against 

We‘ll have a box an‘ bals var votèn men 

To pop ther han‘s into, ya know, an‘ then  hands 

If oone don‘t happen var to like a man, 

‘E‘ll drap a little black bal vrom his han‘, 
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An‘ zend en huome agen. ‘E woon‘t be led him 

To choose a man to tiake awoy his bread.  

 

JOHN 

But ef a man ya woo‘den like to ‘front affront 

Shoo‘d chānce to cal upon ye, Tom, zome dae, 

An‘ ax ye var yer vote, what coo‘d ye zae? ask, say 

Why ef ya woo‘den ānswer, or shou‘d grunt  

Or bark, he‘d know ya meän‘d ― I won‘t.‖ meant 

To promise oone a vote an‘ not to gi‘e‘t give it 

Is but to be a liar an‘ a cheat. 

An‘ then bezides, when he did count the bals 

An‘ vine white promises wer hafe turn‘d black, find, half 

‘Dhangye, ‘e‘d think the voters al a pack God hang you 

O‘ rogues togither—‘e‘d think al‘ o‘m false. of them 

An‘ if ‘e had the power, pirty soon, pretty 

Perhaps, ‘e‘d vāl upon ‘em, ev‘ry oone. fall 

The times be pinchèn I, so well as you, 

But I cān‘t tell what ever tha‘ can do. 

 

TOM 

Why miake the farmers gi‘e ther liabourèn men  give 

Muore wages, hafe ar twice so much agen or 

As what tha‘ got. 

 

JOHN 

But Thomas you cānt miake 

A man pây muore awoy than ‘e can tiake. 

Ef you da miake en gi‘e to till a vield field 

So much agen as what the groun‘ da yield 

‘E‘ll shut out farmèn—ar ‘e‘ll be a goose— give up 

An‘ goo‘ an‘ put his money out to use. lend, for interest 
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Wages be low bekiaze the hands be plenty; 

Tha woo‘d be higher if the hands wer skenty. scarce 

Liabour, the siame‘s the produce o‘ the vield, field 

Da zell at market prize, jist what ‘t‘ell yield. it will 

Thee wou‘dsten gie a zixpence, I da guess, wouldn’t give 

Var zix fresh aggs, ef tha wer zwold var less. eggs 

Ef theosum vo‘ke coo‘d come an‘ miake muore lan‘s these folk, lands 

Ef tha coo‘d tiake wold Englan‘ in ther han‘s, old, hands 

An‘ stratch it out jist twice so big agen, stretch 

Tha mid be doèn zome‘hat var us then. might 

 

TOM 

But ef tha wer a-zent to Parli‘ment 

To miake the la‘s ya know, as I‘ve a-zaid, laws 

Tha‘d knock the carn-la‘s in the head, corn-laws 

An‘ then the lan‘lards must let down ther rent, 

An‘ we shoo‘d very soon have cheaper bread. 

Farmer‘s woo‘d gi‘e less money var ther lands. 

 

JOHN 

Aye zoo tha woo‘d, an‘ prizes wood be low‘r prices 

Var what ther land woo‘d yield, an‘ zoo ther hands 

Wou‘d be jist wher tha wer avore. 

An‘ ef theos men wer al to hold together these 

Dhangye! tha cān‘t miake la‘s to channge the weather! 

Tha ben‘t so mighty as to think o‘ frightenen 

The vrost, an‘ râin, the thunder, an‘ the lightenen! 

An‘ as var I, I don‘ know what to think 

O‘ thæ there fine, big-ta‘kèn, cunnen big-talking, cunning 

Strannge men a-comen down vrom Lunnen: 

Tha da live well therzelves, an‘ eat an‘ drink 

The best at public house wher tha da stây: 

Tha don‘t work gratis, tha da git ther pây; 
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Tha woo‘den pinch therzelves to do we good, 

Nar gi‘e ther money var to buy us food. nor 

D‘ye think ef we shoo‘d meet em in the street 

Zome dae in Lunnen, that tha‘d stan‘ a treat? 

 

TOM 

Ees, tha be pâid bekiaze tha be a-zent 

Here by the carn-la‘ men, the poor man‘s frien‘s, corn-law, friends 

To tell us al how we mid gâin our en‘s, ends 

A-zendèn piapers up to Parli‘ment. 

 

JOHN 

Ah! tiake ‘kiare how do‘st trust em. Do‘st thee know  care 

The fiable o‘ the pig an‘ crow. 

Oone time a crow begun to strut an‘ hop 

About a carn groun‘, wher‘ tha‘d ben a-drillèn field 

Some barley ar some wheat, in hopes o‘ villèn, or, filling 

Wi‘ good fresh carn, his empty crop. 

But lik‘ a thief, ‘e didèn like the pâins 

O‘ workèn hard to get en a vew grâins; few 

Zoo while the sleeky rogue wer there a-huntèn, sly 

Wi‘ little luck, var carns that mid be vound 

By peckèn var, ‘e heärd a pig a-gruntèn, pecking 

Jist t‘other zide o‘ hedge, in t‘other ground. 

―Ees,‖ thought the cunnen rogue, an‘ gi‘ed a hop, yes, gave 

―Ees, that‘s the woy var I to vill my crop; way, fill 

 ―Ees, that‘s the plan, ef nothèn don‘t defeat it;  

―Ef I can git thik pig to bring his snout that 

―In here a bit, an‘ turn the barley out, 

―Why dhangye, I shall only have to eat it.‖  

Wi‘ that ‘e vled up strâight upon a woak, flew, oak 

An‘ bowèn lik‘ a man at hustèns, spoke, 
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―My friend,‖ zays he ―that‘s poorish livèn var ye , 

 ―In thik there leäze. Why I be very zarry that, pasture, sorry 

―To zee how they hardhearted voke da sarve ye. folk, serve (treat) 

―Ya can‘t live there. Why be ther guâin da starve ye?‖  are they going to 

―Ees‖ zaid the pig, a gruntèn ―ees, 

―What wi‘ the hosses an‘ the geese 

―There‘s only docks an‘ thissles left var I; 

―Insteed o‘ livèn in a good warm sty. 

―I got to grub out here wher I cān‘t pick 

―Enough to git me hāfe an‘ ounce o‘ flick.‖ half, fat 

―Well,‖ zaid the crow, ― ya know, ef you‘ll stan‘ that  

―You mossen think, my friend, o‘ gittèn fat. mustn’t 

―D‘ye want some better keep? var ef ya do, 

―Why, as a friend, I be a-come to tell ye, 

―That ef you‘ll come an‘ jist git droo through 

―Theös gap jist here, why you mid vill your belly. this, fill 

―Tha‘ve bin a-drillèn carn ya know, 

―In theös here piece o‘ groun‘ below, 

―An‘ ef ya‘ll jist put in your snout 

―An‘ run en up along a drill, it 

―‘Dhangye, why ya mid grub it out, 

―An‘ eat, an‘ eat yar vill, 

 ―Ther idden any fear that vo‘kes wull come. 

―Var al the men be jist gone huome.‖ 

The pig, believèn ev‘ry single word 

That wer a-utter‘d by the cunnen bird 

Wer tuold en var his good, an‘ that ‘twer true, him 

Jist gi‘ed a grunt an‘ bundled droo; gave 

An‘ het his nose wi al his might an‘ mâin hit 

Into a drill a-routèn up the grâin 

An‘ as the cunnen crow did gi‘e a caw 

A-praisèn ō‘n, ‘e velt uncommon proud, of him, felt 

An‘ worked, an‘ blowed, an‘ tossed, an‘ plouged 

The while the crow wer villèn ov his maw: filling, crop 
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An‘ ā‘ter workèn tell his buones after 

Did yache, ‘e soon begun to larn ache, learn 

That he shou‘d never git a carn 

Without his eatèn dirt an‘ stuones. 

―Well‖ zaid the crow ―why don‘t ye eat?‖ 

―Eat what, I woonder‖ zaid the hiairy plougher, 

A brislèn up an‘ lookèn rather zour, 

―I don‘t think dirt an‘ flints be any treat.‖ 

―Well‖ zaid the crow, ―why you be bline, blind 

―What! don‘t ye zee how thick the carn da lie 

―Among the dirt? an‘ don‘t ye zee how I  

―Be pickèn up what you da leäve behine; 

―I‘m zarry that your bill should be so snubby.‖  

―No‖ zaid the pig ―methinks that I da zee 

―My bill wull do uncommon well var thee, 

―Var thine wull peck, an‘ mine wull grubby.‖ 

An‘ jist while this wer zaid by Mr. Flick 

To mister Crow, wold John the farmer‘s man 

Come up, a-swingèn in his han‘ 

A girt long knotty stick, 

An‘ laid it on wi‘ al his might 

The poor pig‘s vlitches left an‘ right, sides 

While Mister Crow that tā‘ked so fine talked 

O‘ friendship left the pig behine, 

An‘ vled awoy upon a distant tree, flew 

Var pig‘s can grub but crows can vlee. fly 

 

TOM 

Aye, thik ther tiale mid do var childern‘s books that 

But you wull vind it hardish var ye find 

To frightèn I, John, wi‘ a starry story 

O silly pigs, an‘ cunnen rooks. 

Ef we be grubbèn pigs, why then, I spose, 

The farmers an‘ the girt oones be the crows. 
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JOHN
‘Tis very odd ther idden any friend isn’t 

To poor vo‘ke hereabout, but men mus‘ come  folk 

To do us good, awoy vrom t‘other end 

O‘ Englan‘. Hānt us got noo frien‘s near huome? haven’t we 

I mus‘ zay Thomas that ‘tis rather odd  

That stranngers shood become so very civil: 

That ouer vo‘kes be childern o‘ the Divil, 

An‘ other vo‘kes be al th‘ vo‘kes o‘ God; 

Ef we got any friend at al 

Why who can tell—I‘m sure thee cassen— can’t 

But that the squier ar the pa‘son or, parson 

Mid be our frend, Tom, ā‘ter al? after 

The times be hard, God knows, an‘ tha that got 

His blessens shooden let therzelves vargit forget 

How ‘tis var he that never got a bit 

O‘ meat a-builen in his rusty pot. boiling 

He that can zit down in his easy chair 

To flesh, an‘ vowl, an‘ vish, shood try to spiare  meat, fowl, fish 

The poor, theös times, a little vrom his store; these 

An‘ if ‘e don‘t, why sin is at his door. 

 

TOM 

Ah! we woont look to that, we‘ll have our right, 

Ef not by fiair meäns, than we wull by might; 

We‘ll miake times better var us, we‘ll be free  

Ov other vokes an‘ others‘ charity. 

 

JOHN 

Ah, I da think ya mid as well be quiet 

You‘ll miake things woose, i‘ ma‘be, by a riot: worse, it may be 

You‘ll git into a mess Tom, I ‘m afeärd: 

You‘ll goo var wool, ya know, an‘ come huome shear‘d. 
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A WITCH
 

THER‘S thik wold hag, Moll Brown, look zee, jist past. that old 

I wish the ugly sly wold witch 

‘Ood tumble auver into ditch; would, over 

I ‘ooden pull her out not very vast; wouldn’t, fast 

I don‘t think she‘s a bit belied; I‘ll warn  warrant 

That she‘s a witch if ever ther wer arn. ever a one 

Ees I da know jist here about o‘ dree yes, three 

Ar vower vo‘ke that be the woos var she; or four folk, worse for her 

She did oone time a pirty deäl o‘ harm pretty 

To farmer Gruff ‘s vo‘ke down at Lower Farm. 

Oone dae, ya know, tha happened var to ‘fend her, offend 

As I‘ve a-heärd em tell the starry, story 

Bekiase tha ‘ooden gi‘e ar lend her give 

Zome‘hat she come to bag ar barry; beg or borrow 

An‘ zoo ya know tha soon begun to vind find 

That she‘d a-left her evil wish behind. 

She soon bewitch‘d em, an‘ she had sich power, 

That she did miake ther milk an‘ yal turn zour, ale 

An‘ addle al the aggs ther vowls did lāe; eggs, fowls, lay 

Tha cooden vetch the butter in the churn, fetch (make) 

An‘ al the cheese begun to turn 

Al back agen to cruds an‘ whē, curds and whey 

The little pigs a-runnen wi‘ the zow 

Did zicken zomehow, noobody know‘d how, 

An‘ val, an‘ turn ther snouts towards the sky, 

An  only gi‘e oone little grunt an‘ die. 

An‘ al the little ducks an‘ chickèn chicks 

Wer death-struck while they wer a-pickèn 

Ther food, an‘ vell upon ther head fell 

An‘ flapped ther wings an‘ drapp‘d down dead. 

http://media.adelaide.edu.au/press/barnesy/124-a-witch.mp3
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Tha cooden fat the cā‘ves, tha ‘ooden thrive; calves, wouldn’t 

Tha cooden siave ther lam‘s alive; lambs 

Ther sheep wer al a-coath‘d, ar gie‘d noo wool; afflcited with liver fluke, gave 

The hosses vell awoy to skin an‘ buones 

An‘ got so weak tha cooden pull 

A hafe a peck o‘ stuones. half a tiny load 

The dog got al so dull an‘ drowsy, 

The cat got zick an‘ ‘ooden mousy. wouldn’t hunt mice 

An‘ every time the vo‘ke went up to bed 

Tha wer a-hagrod till tha wer hafe dead. were hag-ridden (had nightmares) 

Tha us‘d to keep her out o‘ house, ‘tis true, 

A-nâilèn up at door a hosses shoe; 

An‘ I‘ve a-heärd the farmer‘s wife did try 

To dake a niddle ar a pin stick a needle 

Into her wold hard wither‘d skin, 

An‘ drāe her blood a-comen by. draw 

But she cood never vetch a drap, fetch 

For pins did ply an‘ niddles us‘d to snap  bend 

Right off, ya know, an‘ that in coose of course 

Did miake the hag bewitch ‘em woose. worse 
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APPENDIX: A SUMMARY OF SECTIONS 7 AND 8 OF WBPG 

This summary gives only the conclusions reached, usually omitting the argu-

ments leading to those conclusions and the comparisons with neighbouring 

districts. Addenda to the original guide are enclosed in curly brackets. 

Vowels are arranged according to Wells‘s classification in his Accents of 

English (1.xviii–xix), reproduced below. 

RP Gen 

Am 

No KEYWORD Examples 

  1. KIT ship, sick, bridge, milk, myth, busy ... 

  2. DRESS step, neck, edge, shelf, friend, ready ... 

  3. TRAP tap, back, badge, scalp, hand, cancel ... 

  4. LOT stop, sock, dodge, romp, quality ... 

  5. STRUT cup, suck, budge, pulse, trunk, blood ... 

  6. FOOT put, bush, full, good, look, wolf ... 

  7. BATH staff, brass, ask, dance, sample, calf ... 

  8. CLOTH cough, broth, cross, long, Boston ... 

  9. NURSE
3 hurt, lurk, burst, jerk, term ... 

  10. FLEECE creep, speak, leave, feel, key, people ... 

  11. FACE tape, cake, raid, veil, steak, day ... 

  12. PALM psalm, father, bra, spa, lager ... 

  13. THOUGHT taught, sauce, hawk, jaw, broad ... 

  14. GOAT soap, joke, home, know, so, roll ... 

  15. GOOSE loop, shoot, tomb, mute, huge, view ... 

  16. PRICE ripe, write, arrive, high, try, buy ... 

  17. CHOICE adroit, noise, join, toy, royal ... 

  18. MOUTH out, house, loud, count, crowd, cow ... 

 ( 19. NEAR beer, sincere, fear, beard, serum ... 

 ( 20. SQUARE care, fair, pear, where, scarce, vary ... 

 ( 21. START far, sharp, bark, carve, farm, heart ... 

 ( 22. NORTH for, war, short, scorch, born, warm ... 

 ( 23. FORCE four, wore, sport, porch, story ... 

 ( 24. CURE poor, tourist, pure, plural, jury ... 

                                                   
3 Wells‘s symbols for this set are in fact // and //. In order to use as few 
symbols as possible I have substituted // for //, as originally used by Daniel 
Jones and as re-adopted by AED and by OED in its latest online revision. 
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7  VOWELS 

7.1  The KIT set 

The KIT set (Wells, 2.2.1) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the sound // (generally called ―short i ‖ ) in both RP and GenAm. 

7.1.1 In §16 of the Diss. Barnes draws a distinction between the vowel 

sounds in wit and dip in proto-RP, the former being higher than the latter. 

This may help to explain why words with short i (presumably of the dip 

type) are sometimes spelled with e and rhymed with words with a stressed 

syllable that has the sound //. 

7.1.2 Final -y or -ey (―the happY vowel‖, as Wells engagingly calls it) is always 

// rather than //. 

7.1.3 I have not found any way of predicting which of the two subsets 

words with short i will belong with, WIT or DIP, and Barnes appears not to 

distinguish between them in rhyme. Accordingly, though I transcribe final y 

and ey as // in accordance with 7.1.2, I use // for all instances of short i 

that are spelled with i, except where other factors (such as the loss of -v- in 

give or -th in with) suggest heightening and/or lengthening of the vowel. 

7.1.4 Where spelling and/or rhyme point to an entirely different phoneme 

in place of short i, I transcribe accordingly. For example: 

a) bridge and ridge always have the vowel //;  

b) pick, rick, hit, spit, if, and a few other words are sometimes spelled 

with e for i, in which case I transcribe the vowel as //;  

c) for grist (rhyming with hoist) see 7.16.11.  

7.1.5 In both the broad and the modified forms of the dialect Barnes uses 

the spelling -èn for the unstressed -ing ending on present participles and 

verbal nouns. There is no apparent difference in pronunciation between this 

and the unstressed -en ending of amalgamated negatives (e.g. didden), past 

participles of strong verbs (e.g. given), or other words ending in -en (e.g. 

maiden, often). Rhymes suggest that the normal pronunciation is //, with 

// and possibly // as an occasional variant. 
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7.1.6 I take the word min to mean ‗man‘ or ‗mate‘ or ‗friend‘ and the 

pronunciation to be //. 

7.1.7 Loss of final // in with (shown by the frequent spelling wi’ ) leads to 

raising of // to // and possibly lengthening to // (see 8.13.2). 

7.1.8 Loss of // in give (shown by the spelling gi’e) leads to raising and 

lengthening of // to // (see 8.15.1). 

7.1.9 I take the pronunciation of the stressed syllable in the word spirit to be 

// irrespective of the spelling (spurrit, spirit, or speret), {and of that in 

squirrel (spelled thus or squerrel ) to be //}.  

7.1.10 The pronunciation of women may be // or //. 

 

7.2  The DRESS set 

The DRESS set (Wells, 2.2.2) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel generally called ―short e,‖ // in RP and // in GenAm. Words 

with this vowel may have one of three pronunciations in Barnes‘s poems: 

//, //, or //. 

7.2.1 The usual pronunciation is //, as in StE. 

7.2.2 // for //. Some words sometimes have // for //, but the evidence 

suggests that // is only an occasional variant. I therefore transcribe the 

vowel as // except where spelling or rhyme show that Barnes intended the 

pronunciation with //. 

7.2.3 // (see 7.3, TRAP) for //. Barnes comments that in Dorset ―a is 

frequently substituted for e: as in bag, beg[;] bagger, begger; kag, keg; agg, egg; 

lag, leg‖ (Diss., §18). The substitution is also found in words that do not 

have the combination -eg : drash (thresh), drashel (threshold), langth (length), 

alassen (unless), strangth (strength), stratch (stretch), watshod (wetshod), and 

yaller (yellow: 3 instances only, all in 1844, the more usual spelling being 

yoller; see further 7.4 below). I transcribe the vowel as // except where 

spelling or rhyme show that Barnes intended the pronunciation with //. 
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7.3  The TRAP set 

The TRAP set (Wells, 2.2.3) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel generally called ―short a.‖ It contains all words with // in RP 

and those words with // in GenAm that do not belong in the BATH set 

(7.7 below). 

7.3.1 ―In most rural western speech the TRAP vowel is qualitatively [] rather 

than []‖(Wells, 4.3.7, p. 345). I have assumed that this is true for Barnes‘s 

poems. 

7.3.2 There is a small group of words spelled with a in StE showing 

variation in spelling between a and o in Barnes‘s poems (gnat, sat, and a few 

words spelled with o in StE discussed under 7.4), presumably reflecting 

variation in pronunciation between // and //. I have assumed an 

intermediate pronunciation between the two, i.e. //. 

 {Rottle (always so spelled) may appear to be a form of rattle, like zot 

for sat.  OED notes, however, that rattle and rottle have different origins, the 

first ―related to Dutch ratelen to chatter, babble, to make a rattling or 

clacking sound,‖ the second ―to Middle Dutch rotelen to rattle, to clatter, to 

breathe laboriously, to wheeze.‖ We may take it, accordingly, that the vowel 

in rottle is //, not //. Similarly with yoppèn (‗yapping‘): EDD records 

spellings with o and pronunciations with // in several SW counties, 

including Dorset.} 

7.3.3 Spelling and rhyme evidence show that in Barnes‘s poems the verb 

carry becomes //, with loss of final // and lengthening of the vowel to 

//. 

7.3.4 On the evidence of the short a in OED (s.v. clavel ) I have assumed that 

clavy has a short a in Barnes‘s poems, i.e. //. 

7.3.5 I have assumed that the vowel in unstressed and, as, at, than, that, etc. is 

reduced to //, as in RP. 

7.3.6 For plait, a member of the TRAP set in RP, see 7.11.6 below. 
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7.4  The LOT set 

The LOT set (Wells, 2.2.4) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel generally called ―short o.‖ This includes words with // in RP 

(excluding those that belong in the CLOTH set, 7.8 below) and // in 

GenAm, whether spelled with o (top, pot, dog, clock, copse, etc.) or with a (what, 

watch, want, wasp, etc.). 

 In Barnes‘s poems the vowel is normally //, in spite of the general 

unrounding in the SW to //. There is a handful of words that show 

variation in spelling between a and o: drop, John and Johnny, yond (in beyond and 

yonder ), and yellow (yaller or yoller in 1844, always yollow in the modified form 

of the dialect). As with gnat and sat in 7.3.2 I assume that the vowel is //, 

intermediate between // and //. 

7.4.1 I assume that the vowel in unstressed from and in of when spelled o’ 

(for which see 8.3.2) is reduced to //, as in RP. 

{7.4.2 The hovel / shovel rhyme in ―Eclogue: The ‘lotments‖ may strike RP 

speakers as a half-rhyme, but, since OED gives // as an alternative to 

// for the stressed syllable, we may take it as a full rhyme on the sound 

//.} 

 

7.5  The STRUT set 

The STRUT set (Wells, 2.2.5) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel //, generally called ―short u,‖ in both RP and GenAm. 

7.5.1 There was no distinction in ME between the vowel sound in cut and 

that in put : both had the sound //, as they still do in the north of England. 

In Barnes‘s poems, as in RP and the south of England generally, the sound 

is normally //. 

7.5.2 A few words in Barnes‘s poems have // where they do not have it in 

RP: put, pudding, roof (usually spelled ruf ), bosom (frequently buzzom in 1844), 

self (frequently spelled zuf, especially in myzuf, etc.). {I have assumed that the 

stressed syllables in butcher and hovel (for which see 7.4.2) likewsise have 

//}. Occasional rhymes between words with // and words from Wells‘s 
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GOAT set suggest that the second element of that diphthong would have 

been // or // (see further 7.14.3). 

7.5.3 Love and the stressed syllable of above have //, as in RP; but it is not 

clear whether rhymes between one of these and other words ending in -ove 

(move, prove, grove, drove, rove) are true rhymes or simply eye-rhymes. Jennings‘s 

rhymes and spellings—appruv, appruv’d (rh. lov’d ), pruv (outside rhyme as well 

as rh. love), pruf (proof ), ruf (roof ), rum (room), shut (shoot, rh. put)—suggest 

that in the early 19th century some words with // in RP (prove approve, 

proof, roof, room, shoot) had // in East Somerset, thus supporting Barnes‘s 

rhyming not only of move / prove / love / above but also of roof / buff / stuff / 

enough. It seems reasonable therefore to transcribe move, prove, and roof with 

// in Barnes‘s poems {although the two occurrences in 1844 of the 

spelling mōv- (in ―The milk-mâid o‘ the farm‖ and ―Looks a-know‘d avore‖) 

may suggest // as an alternative for move}; but drove, grove and rove 

remain problematic. 

7.5.4 The words rut, strut, and a-strut are always spelled with -out in Barnes‘s 

poems and are rhymed only with the word out. It is clear that their vowel is 

the // diphthong of the MOUTH set (see 7.18.1, 7.18.4). 

7.5.5 That crust and dust sometimes have // as in RP is shown by rhyme, 

but Barnes‘s preferred spelling for both words outside rhyme is with -oust, 

suggesting that his preferred pronunciation for these words, too, is with the 

diphthong // (see again 7.18.1, 7.18.4). 

7.5.6 In its sole occurrence in rhyme (with dust) just is spelled (and evidently 

pronounced) as in StE, //. But Barnes‘s normal spellings in 1844 are 

jis’ and jist, suggesting that his preferred pronunciations are // and 

//. {Similarly such is always spelled sich in 1844 (apart from two 

occurrences of such in ―Ānt‘s tantrums‖);  and in ―Bees a-zwarmen‖ it is 

rhymed with ditch and pitch, showing that the preferred pronunciation was 

//. In later editions, however, such is also frequently used, suggesting that 

// was an acceptable alternative.} 

7.5.7 Spelling and rhyme suggest three possible pronunciations for one (and 

for the pre-final element of once) in Barnes‘s poems: //, //, and (as 
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in RP) //. The word arn, which occurs only in ―The witch‖ in 1844 and 

1847, is not another form of one, but a contraction of the phrase ever a one. 

7.5.8 Although none is descended from the same OE root as one, its spelling 

(nuone in 1844, nwone in the modified form of the dialect) and its use in 

rhyme suggest different development in the dialect, the likely pronunciation 

being // or //. As with arn (see 7.5.7) so with narn : it is a 

contraction of never a one (not entered in the 1844 Glossary), pronounced 

//. 

7.5.9 For among (RP //) see 7.8.3. 

7.5.10 I have assumed that words such as but, must, up, us, etc. have 

unstressed forms with // for //, as in RP. 

 

7.6  The FOOT set 

The FOOT set (Wells, 2.2.6) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel // in both RP and GenAm. Most words belonging to this set 

can be expected to have // in Barnes‘s poems, just as in RP. The following 

additional points should be noted: 

7.6.1 Some words that have // in RP have // in Barnes‘s poems, e.g. put 

and bosom (see 7.5.2); there is, however, no evidence to suggest that push and 

bush do not have // as in RP. 

7.6.2 Some words with // in RP have // in Barnes‘s poems, e.g. food, 

mood, and moot (‗tree-stump‘). 

7.6.3 Some words with // in RP may have either // or // in Barnes‘s 

poems, e.g. shoot, rhyming with foot and soot as well as with flute. 

7.6.4 Some words with // in RP may have either // or // in Barnes‘s 

poems, e.g. wool, which rhymes not only with pull but also with pool. 

7.6.5 Look is frequently spelled lo’k in 1844, but it is rhymed only with brook, 

nook, and other words having the vowel //, as in RP. In the absence of any 

firm evidence to the contrary, I transcribe all forms of look as //, 

irrespective of their spelling. Lauk has no connection with look : it is an 
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exclamation corrupted from Lord (of the same type as gosh from God ), and 

has, I assume, its normal pronunciation, //. 

 

7.7  The BATH set 

The BATH set (Wells, 2.2.7) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel // in RP and // in GenAm: staff, brass, ask, aunt, master, dance, 

sample, calf, etc. Strictly speaking, father belongs with the PALM set (see 7.12 

below), but it is dealt with here since it behaves in the same way as after, calf, 

laugh, last, etc. The pronunciation of words in the BATH set in Barnes‘s 

poems is strikingly varied, from // to // to //. 

7.7.1 The pronunciation of the vowel in the BATH set in Barnes‘s poems is 

likely to be //, further forward than RP //. 

7.7.2 The rhymes grass/ass, grass/lass, and pa’son/cassen, which would in RP 

be false rhymes between a long and a short vowel, may well have been true 

rhymes for Barnes. As Wells points out, ―vowel length is not as important 

phonologically in the west as it is in other parts of England. Traditionally 

short vowels are lengthened in many environments.... This applies 

particularly when ... monosyllables are phrase-final and intonationally 

prominent‖—as they would be at the end of a line (4.3.7, p. 345). It seems 

probable that the short vowel in ass, lass, and cassen (‗canst not‘) was 

lengthened to //, making these true rhymes. 

7.7.3 Barnes‘s spelling of master in 1844 (always miaster, replaced by meäster in 

the modified form of the dialect) is a clear indication of an introductory i-

glide, creating the sound // (with the stress on the second element) for 

the stressed vowel. (A similar glide is found in garden and part; see the START 

set, 7.21.2–3 below.) 

7.7.4 On some of the words in this and the palm set Barnes himself 

comments, ―The third [front] sound of a in mate is often substituted for the 

first [back] one of a in rather; as fāther, father; lafe, laugh; ā’ter, after; hāfe, half. 

The author has in this case marked it ā‖ (Diss., §23). To these examples 

may be added others from the BATH set with non-StE spelling in 1844, e.g. 

aunt, answer, can’t, dance, glance, last, path, etc. Barnes uses several different 
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spellings to indicate the dialect pronunciation: addition of final -e (as 

frequently with laste); addition of a length mark over a (as declared in the 

Diss.); substitution of ae or ē for a (as sometimes with faether for father and 

lēste for last), etc. Though the spellings vary, however, and though all these 

words are re-spelled conventionally in the modified form of the dialect, 

Barnes is remarkably consistent in showing in 1844 that he did not wish 

these words to be pronounced as in ―book English‖. To the best of my 

knowledge, indeed, every instance of one of these words in 1844 is spelled in 

one of the ways indicating dialect rather than StE pronunciation. In 

accordance with Barnes‘s description I transcribe all such words with the 

sound // (see Section 4 above). 

 

7.8  The CLOTH set 

The CLOTH set (Wells, 2.2.8) contains those words with short o in their 

stressed syllable that do not belong in the LOT set (7.4 above): in RP they 

have the vowel // (like those in the LOT set); in GenAm they have the 

vowel //. Words in this set have short o followed by // or // (off, cough, 

soft, often, etc.), // or // (cross, toss, frost, lost, etc.), // (cloth, froth, etc.), // 

(long, wrong, etc.), or // (quarrel, sorrow, etc.). The pronunciation of words in 

this set has varied greatly in the SW since the mid 19th century.  

7.8.1 Most words in the CLOTH set behave in Barnes‘s poems in the same 

way as those in the LOT set (7.4 above), retaining // in spite of the 

tendency in the SW to unround the vowel to //.  

7.8.2 For quarrel, sorry, and other words with -arr- and -orr- see 7.22.5. 

7.8.3 As consistently shown by rhyme, among belongs in this set for Barnes, 

rhyming always with words in //, never (as in RP) with those in //. 

7.8.4 As shown by both spelling (hoss or ho’se) and rhyme (always with words 

in -oss), horse belongs in this set for Barnes, pronounced //. 

7.8.5 The word soft belongs in this set, with (presumably) the normal 

pronunciation //. The dialect form sate (occurring only in the 1844 and 
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1847 versions of ―Poll‘s jack dā‖ and in Barnes‘s various Glossaries) has the 

vowel //. 

 

7.9  The NURSE set 

The NURSE set (Wells, 2.2.9) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the sound // in RP and // in GenAm, spelled with any of several 

different vowels or vowel combinations followed by -r : -er- (term, herd, etc.), 

-ear- (earn, heard, etc.), -ir- ( fir, bird, etc.), -or- (worth, word, etc.), -our- (scourge, 

journey, etc.), or -ur- (fur, urn, etc.). 

7.9.1 The vowel is pronounced //, as in RP, but the following // is also 

sounded (see 8.8.1), yielding //. 

7.9.2 The survival of the // pronunciation from eMnE is shown in 

Barnes‘s poems by the -ar- spellings in 1844 in words spelled with -er- or -

ear- in StE (certain, earn, earnest, German, herb, learn, serve, search, serpent, and 

their compounds, spelled sarten, sarta(i)nly, yarnest, jarman, yarb, larn, sar or 

sarve, sarch, sarpent  in 1844, sometimes respelled as in StE in the modified 

form of the dialect), and by rhymes in which some of these words appear. 

The rhyme earn/burn in ―Eclogue:—The common a-took in‖ suggests, 

however, that in his own day Barnes regarded // in earn as an acceptable 

alternative to //, in spite of the 1844 spelling yarn. 

7.9.3 Words from 7.9.2 with initial er- or ear- are consistently spelled with 

initial yar- in 1844, clearly indicating a pronunciation with initial //, thus 

yarn, yarnèn, yarnest, yarbs (‗earn, earning, earnest, herbs‘); the initial 

combination is less helpfully respelled in later editions as eär. 

7.9.4 Metathesis of r + vowel brings some words into this set in Barnes‘s 

dialect that would not otherwise belong here; thus girt and pirty or perty 

(often standardized to pretty in later editions), both with //, for great and 

pretty (Diss., §34; see 8.8.3). 

7.9.5 Loss of // before ―a hissing palate letter‖ (//, //, //) takes some 

words out of this set in Barnes‘s poems that would otherwise be in it (see 

Diss., §35, and 8.8.5 below):  
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a) / / becomes // in verse (spelled vess or ve’se); 

b) / / becomes // in worse (spelled woose or woo’se); 

c) / / becomes // in burst, first, nursed, worst (spelled bust, vust or 

vus’t, nuss’d, wust); 

d) / / beomes // in earth, birth, mirth (spelled eth, beth, meth or e’th, 

be’th, me’th) ; 

e) / / beomes // (or //) in worth (usually spelled woth or wo’th, 

though entered as wuth in the expanded Glossary of 1847); 

f) / / becomes // in furze (spelled vuzz ). 

7.9.6 The vowel in heard may be // as in StE (or //, with the stress on 

the second element, when heard is spelled heärd ), or /i/ (with the stress on 

the first element), as shown by rhymes with beard, feared, and sheared . 

7.9.7 As shown by spelling (murn) and confirmed by rhyme, mourn is a 

member of the NURSE set for Barnes (with the pronunciation //), 

though it belongs with the FORCE set in StE (see 7.23.5). 

 

7.10  The FLEECE set 

The FLEECE set (Wells, 2.2.10) contains words with a stressed syllable that 

has the vowel ―long e,‖ pronounced // in RP and // in GenAm. The 

native English words are generally spelled with ee like fleece itself (feet, seed, 

keen, etc.), with ea (heat, bead, mean, etc.), with e+C+e (even, etc.), with ie (field, 

etc.), with ey (key), or with e alone (be, me, etc.); the words adopted from 

other languages (only the commonest of which are used in Barnes‘s dialect 

poems) may be spelled in any of these ways, or with ei (conceit, receive, etc.), 

with i+C+e (machine, police, etc.), or with various other combinations, such as 

eo (people), oe (phoenix), ay (quay), ae (Caesar ), etc. Words with this sound in 

current English that occur in Barnes‘s poems may have any of the several 

possible pronunciations discussed below. 

7.10.1 The majority of words spelled with ee, e+C+e, ie, or e alone and 

pronounced // in RP (descended from // in ME)—deep, see, evening, field, 

me, etc.—have // in Barnes‘s poems as in RP. But been is always spelled bin 

or ben in 1844, though frequently StE been is substituted in later editions. I 
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take it that the possible pronunciations are //, //, or //. The 

pronoun he will normally be //, but the unstressed form, ’e, is // (Diss. 

§19). One may reasonably posit also a semi-stressed form in // or //. 

7.10.2 Barnes consistently spells chime and shine with ee (see Diss., §23), and 

the pronunciation with // is confirmed by rhyme. 

7.10.3 Most words that had // in ME (generally now spelled with ea) have 

developed // in RP, so that meat, sea, and bean have become homophones 

of meet, see, and been. Where Barnes gives no indication to the contrary, 

whether in spelling, rhyme, or grammatical commentary, it is reasonable to 

assume that the pronunciation is //; but some words spelled with ea and 

pronounced with // in RP are pronounced in other ways in Barnes‘s 

poems; a number of them appear to fluctuate between // and an alter-

native pronunciation, as discussed below.  

7.10.4 As Barnes himself remarks in §19 of the Diss., ―For the first long 

close sound of ea as in beaver, dream, the second is often substituted, as bœver, 

drœm....‖ That is to say, in Barnes‘s dialect the highest long front vowel, / /, 

is often replaced by the vowel immediately below it, which he describes in 

§16 of the Diss. as ―e long in the western dialects‖ and which he calls 

elsewhere ―the Dorset ē‖ (1863 Grammar, p. 11) or ―the Dorset ê‖ (1886 

Glossary, p. 1). The sound intended appears to be // (often indicated by 

the spelling ēa or ē ), but Barnes‘s practice in both spelling and rhyme 

suggests that pronunciations with // and // were both acceptable in his 

dialect. Accordingly I transcribe the vowel in words spelled with ea in StE as 

// when Barnes spells it with ēa or ē, but otherwise as //. {Where, 

however, words with ēa are rhymed with words having ea or ee, as in plēase / 

vleas  in ―Bob the fiddler‖ and ēase / trees in ―Evemèn in the village‖ (both in 

1844), I transcribe both words with //. But ease is also spelled yease in ―The 

Church an‘ happy Zunday‖ (1844), indicating initial //; and several times 

in 1879 it‘s spelled eäse, and rhymed with words that have the sound //. 

There appear to be several possible pronunciations for ease: //,  //, 

and  //, with or without initial  // in each case.} 
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7.10.5 The spelling ē appears in 1844 not only in words spelled with ea in 

StE but also in a small number of other words with // or //: bēn’t (be 

not, i.e. ‗are not ‘); crēp (creep); mēsh(y), mæshy (moss, mossy, from OE meos, 

see OED †mese, n.1 ); nēsh (nesh, i.e. ‗soft, tender‘). In all these instances the 

vowel is presumably //. 

7.10.6 The verb drive is almost always spelled drēve in 1844 and 1847 

(thereafter usually dreve), indicating that it has //. 

7.10.7 Other commentators also note the preference for // over // in 

SW dialects in many words that have // in StE. 

7.10.8 A handful of words in 1844 are spelled with eä : afeärd, beäns, beänhan’ 

(bear in hand, i.e. ‗think, believe‘), beäs (beasts), beät, bleät, cheäk(s), cleän, deäl, 

feäst, geät(e) (gate), heärd, Jeän, leäd, leän, leäp, leäse or leäze (a stocked pasture 

―in distinction from a mead which is mowed,‖ 1844 Glossary), leäst, leäve, 

leäzer (gleaner), meäd(s), meän(èn), and sheärs. I transcribe this sound through-

out as //. (On the similarity between this diphthong and that in words be-

longing to the FACE set see 7.11.2; on the instability of the diphthong in beat 

and mead see 7.11.3.) 

7.10.9 The rhyme with leäze in the second stanza of ―Sweet music in the 

wind‖ (―I‘ll think how in the rushy leäze / O‘ zunny evemens jis‘ lik‘ theös, / 

In happy times I us‘d to zee / Thy comely shiape about thik tree‖ shows that 

the vowel of the demonstratives theös (1844) and theäse (later editions), both 

meaning this or these, has the same sound as that discussed in the preceding 

paragraph, //. 

7.10.10 Barnes invariably spells heat in his dialect poems as het and rhymes it 

with words ending in //; the vowel is thus clearly not the // of StE but 

//. 

7.10.11 Keep, meet, and week may be spelled with either ee or i in 1844. 

Although keep is rhymed only on the sound // and meet on //, week is 

rhymed on both // and //. The rhymes on // are kept in later 

editions, even when week is respelled as in StE. The logical conclusion is that 

in these words pronunciations with // and // were both acceptable in 
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Barnes‘s dialect. In transcribing these words, accordingly, I use /()/ when 

the spelling is with ee, and // when it is with i. 

 {Seem is usually so spelled, and rhymes with team, cheem, scream, dream, 

etc.; but it is also occasionally spelled sim. I transcribe it accordingly as 

// when it rhymes on the sound //,  /()/ when the spelling is 

seem outside rhyme, and  // when the spelling is sim. Similarly sweet, 

spelled with i in swithearts in the second stanza of ―The woody holler‖ 

(1844), but elsewhere always with ee, and rhymed with meet, veet, and sheet.} 

7.10.12 The current pronunciation of key, sea, and tea in StE makes them 

members of the FLEECE set; historically, however, they belong with the 

FACE set. They are discussed in 7.11.7 and 7.11.9 below. 

7.10.13 In Barnes‘s dialect poems cheek is never spelled with ee as in StE but 

almost always with eä, suggesting that the dialect form is derived from the 

West Saxon cēace, in contrast to the StE form, which is from Anglian cēce. 

Barnes‘s consistent avoidance of the spelling cheek confirms that vowel is 

never //; his favoured spelling, with eä, implies that the pronunciation will 

always be // (see 7.10.8 above). 

7.10.14 The usual spelling of weak and its derivatives in Barnes‘s poems is 

with ea, as in StE; occasionally with ēa or eä. Nowhere, in spite of its usual 

StE spelling, does weak rhyme with a word that has, indisputably, the vowel 

// as in RP. Since // cannot be conclusively ruled out, however, the 

possible pronunciations appear to be //, with the Dorset ē (see 7.10.4), 

//, as in the rhymes with cheäk, and //, as in RP. 

7.10.15 The word peony appears rarely in Barnes‘s dialect poems: once, 

spelled pi’ny, once, in the plural, spelled pinies in both early and late editions. 

In present-day recordings it is rendered variously as //, //, and 

//, all of which would appear possible from the 18th-century spellings 

piney, piny, pinny, and peeny recorded in OED for the south of England. 

Barnes‘s spelling perhaps (but not certainly) implies // (see 7.16.1). 
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7.11  The FACE set 

The FACE set (Wells, 2.2.11) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel ―long a,‖ the diphthong //, in both RP and GenAm. This may 

be spelled in a number of different ways (a+C+e, ai, ay, ei, ey, eigh, etc.), 

representing several different origins; these different origins tend to have 

different pronunciations in Barnes‘s dialect, as shown below.  

7.11.1 The commonest spelling for this set in StE is C+a+C+e, as in bake, 

case, shape, etc. Barnes‘s normal spelling for the a in this combination in 1844 

and 1847 is ia (biake, ciase, shiape, etc.); in later editions the ia is replaced 

throughout by eä (beäke, ceäse, sheäpe, etc.). As explained in 7.11.2, I transcribe 

this sound as //. 

7.11.2 The similarity between the diphthongs in words spelled with ia and eä 

in 1844 calls for further comment. Not only is Barnes‘s initial description of 

the diphthongs (in §§19 and 21 of the Diss.) the same, but his decision to 

spell them in the same way (with eä ) in later editions suggests perhaps that 

the difference in pronunciation is too slight to be worth bothering about. If 

this is indeed the case, it makes homophones or very near homophones of 

such pairs as bane (1844 biane, later editions beäne) and bean (always beän), lane 

(1844 liane, later editions leäne) and lean (always leän). Nevertheless, with the 

exception of beat, gate, and mead, which appear to be special cases (see 

7.11.3), Barnes avoids rhymes between words of the bane type and those of 

the bean type. It is clear, then, that the distinction between the two 

diphthongs was important to Barnes.  

 This distinction involves not only the quality of the second element 

of the diphthong (// in the one case, // in the other) but also the 

placement of stress. In words of the bean type, where the second element is 

//, the stress will be on the first element, since the second element, schwa, 

is by its very nature unstressed. Thus beän, with a falling diphthong, will 

sound similar to StE bean, but with a slight off-glide following the initial 

/()/; in ordinary script its sound might be represented as ―BEEun.‖ In bane 

and other words from the face set, in contrast, there is evidently a rising 

diphthong (with the stress on the second element), as shown by the rhymes 

with words such as let, wet, neck, etc.; in ordinary script the sound of bane 

might be represented as ―biEN‖ or ―byEN.‖ (To distinguish between these 
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falling and rising diphthongs in this guide I use // as the first element of a 

falling diphthong and // for the first element of a rising diphthong, hence 

the transcriptions // for bean and // for bane.)  

7.11.3 The words beat, gate, and mead appear to be special cases where the 

diphthong is sufficiently unstable to allow rhymes with words from different 

sets. Beat, always spelled beät, will normally be expected to have the 

diphthong // (see 7.10.8); it is rhymed, however, only with gate (several 

times) and wet, the second rhyme clearly suggesting that the diphthong is 

//. Gate (spelled giate, ghiate, geät, or geäte) rhymes not only with let and wet, 

but also with beat and treat. The rhymes with let and wet are to be expected, 

assuming that the diphthong in gate is normally //; that with treat, 

however, suggests that the diphthong is //. As for the rhymes between 

gate and beat themselves, it would appear that the diphthong in both words 

may be either // or //. Mead, always spelled meäd, shows more flexibility 

than beät :  it rhymes not only with lead, snead, and bead (all with the 

diphthong //) but also with zeed and reed (//), homestead (//), and shade 

(//), suggesting three possible pronunciations for mead :  //, //, 

and //. 

7.11.4 The rhyming of again (spelled agen, ageän, agiën, or agaen) with words 

ending in both -en and -ane may suggest that again has the same two 

pronunciations in the dialect as in StE, // and //. But the rhymes 

with words in -ane are on // (see 7.11.1–2); again is not rhymed with 

words ending in -ain, which would have the sound //. The possible 

pronunciations of again in Barnes‘s dialect are // and // (the same 

rhyme sound, with or without an introductory i-glide). 

7.11.5 When the vowel is in initial position, as in able, ache, acorn, acre, ale, ape, 

apron, the spelling of 1844 is invariably ya- (yable, yache, etc.), suggesting that 

in initial position the introductory // has some prominence; the spelling is 

changed in later editions to eä (eäble, eäche, etc.). Barnes‘s two spellings of 

acorns in 1844 (yacors and yakkers, both replaced by eäcorns in later editions), 

suggest two possible pronunciations, // and //. 
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7.11.6 One group belonging to the FACE set contains words spelled with ai, 

ay, ei, ey, or eigh (excluding those words with ay or ey discussed in 7.11.7, 8, 

and 10). Barnes‘s own comment on this group in §22 of the Diss. is as 

follows: ―The diphthongs ai or ay and ei or ey, the third long [front] sound as 

in May, hay, maid, paid, vein, neighbour, prey, are sounded,—like the Greek [i.e. 

Classical Greek] ai,—the a or e the first [back] sound as a in father and the i 

or y as ee the first [front] sound. The author has marked the a of diphthongs 

so sounded with a circumflex; as Mây, hây, mâid, pâid, vâin, nâighbour, prây.‖ In 

later editions aï and aÿ are substituted for âi and ây (Maÿ, haÿ, maïd, païd, vaïn, 

naïghbour, etc.). Barnes‘s description of the diphthong as a combination of 

// + // (or, with short vowels, // + // = //) makes it sound very simi-

lar to the // diphthong of RP high, pride, cry, etc. In current recordings of 

Barnes‘s poems read by conservative dialect speakers, however, the diph-

thong sounds closer to the // of Cockney mate or Australian G’day. I tran-

scribe the diphthong in this group, accordingly, as //. 

 The inclusion of plait in this subset, as implied by the spelling plaïted 

(//) in the third stanza of ―Pentridge by the river,‖ may be surprising 

to RP speakers, for whom the word belongs in the TRAP set; but Barnes‘s 

listing of the word in the 1854 Philological Grammar as an example of the 

―third long sound‖ in proto-RP, along with main, rain, strait, etc. is supported 

by the detailed etymological note in OED, showing that the current 

pronunciation is recent.  

7.11.7 A second group containing words spelled in StE with ay or ey (and 

their derivatives) forms a subset of its own. Its members are clay, day, fay (v. 

‗succeed, prosper‘), lay, say, way (but see further 7.11.8), grey, key, and whey, in 

all of which the ay or ey is descended from OE æg or eg, with the vowel long 

or short. (The final g in these words in OE was pronounced not // as in 

dog but // or // as in present English day.) Barnes‘s spellings for these 

words, in addition to the StE spelling, include a, ā, ae, āe, æ, and ē (clā ;  da, dā, 

dae, dāe ;  lāe, lae ;  zā, zae ;  grē (in grēgole ‗bluebell‘, later respelled grægle); and 

whē ;  for way see 7.11.8); except in vary rare instances they are not spelled 

with ây (1844) or aÿ (later editions) and do not rhyme with words so spelled, 

discussed in 7.11.6. Barnes notes that day and whey have the Dorset ē (1886 

Glossary, p. 3), and I normally therefore transcribe the vowel in this group of 
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words as // (see 7.10.4 above); day and fay, however, are exceptional in 

that they are rhymed both with words in this group and with words in 

7.11.6, suggesting the co-existence in the dialect of the pronunciations 

//, // and //, //. 

 Whereas laid and said (OE lægde and sægde), the past tenses of lay and 

say, are the same in form (apart from the initial consonant), their 

pronunciation in RP has diverged, laid retaining the vowel of the infinitive 

and said normally being shortened to //. Rhymes show that in Barnes‘s 

dialect this divergence has not happened: said (spelled zed, zaid, or zaïd ) is 

pronounced as in RP and laid (though spelled as in StE) has evidently 

undergone the same shortening, since it rhymes only with words ending in 

//. 

 The current pronunciation of key in StE, with //, makes its 

presence in this group seem odd, but this pronunciation is, as OED points 

out, ―abnormal‖; and ―that key had the same vowel [as clay, grey, etc.] in ME. 

is proved not only by the frequent spelling kay, but by its constantly riming 

with day, way, say, play, etc. This was evidently the standard pron[unciation] 

down to the close of the 17th c.; Dryden has the rime with way more than 

once in one of his latest works (1700)‖ (OED, key, n.1 ). See further 7.11.9. 

7.11.8 The pronunciation of way and away is very unstable. Historically these 

words belong with the subset in 7.11.7, and where they are spelled with ay 

without diacritics (as is usually the case) and/or where they are rhymed with 

a word from the clay subset, my assumption is that that their vowel is the 

Dorset ē, //. But they are occasionally spelled with aÿ in later editions and 

frequently rhymed with words from the May, hay subset in 7.11.6, showing 

that, like day and fay, they have an alternative pronunciation with //. They 

are also sometimes spelled with oy, both outside rhyme (particularly in 1844) 

and in rhymes with boy, showing the coexistence of a third pronunciation 

with // (see further 7.17.1, 7.17.4). We thus have three pronunciations 

for the vowel of way and away in Barnes‘s poems: //, //, and //. 

 Always, though derived directly from way, appears to behave 

differently, doubtless because the major stress is normally on the first 

syllable. To the best of my knowledge it is never spelled with ây, aÿ, or oy, 

and does not occur in rhyme. In the absence of deviation from the StE 
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spelling always and of rhymes suggesting otherwise, I take it that the vowel 

in the second syllable is normally //. But heavy stress on the first syllable 

may lead to some reduction of the vowel in the second syllable, as suggested 

by the spelling ālwiz in line 8 of the 1844 version of ―The milk-mâid o‘ the 

farm‖. Here the vowel in the second syllable may be //, as implied by the 

spelling; alternatively it may be further reduced to //.  

7.11.9 Sea and tea (though their vowels are not from the same source) might 

be considered honorary members of the group in 7.11.7. Barnes‘s rhymes 

indicate clearly enough that the usual Blackmore Vale pronunciation of tea 

was // (it is reasonable to assume that the rhyme tea / key would have 

been on the sound //, since key rhymes elsewhere only with day and grey, 

and tea only with lay); they show also that pronunciations of sea as // and 

as // were both current in his dialect (as they were in StE for Cowper, 

Dryden and others), allowing rhymes on either vowel. 

7.11.10 The word they has many different spellings in 1844: tha, tha’, they, thēy, 

thā, thae, thāe (rare), thæ (rare), and thē (rare); in later editions the only spelling 

is they. The spellings other than tha and tha’, and the sole instance in which 

they appears as a rhyme word, rhyming with day in ― The girt wold house o‘ 

mossy stuone‖ (in 1844 and 1847 only), all point towards the Dorset ē (see 

7.10.4 and 7.11.7 above). It is possible that tha and tha’ represent an 

unstressed form, // (cf. ya and da for you and do, 7.15.5); but the 

occasional occurrence of tha as a demonstrative pronoun in positions where 

it would be expected to carry some stress makes this unlikely. I therefore 

transcribe all forms of they as //. 

7.11.11 Three words with ea spellings that belong in the FACE set in StE are 

break, steak, and great. Barnes‘s rhymes suggest that break (occasionally 

spelled brēak or brē’k in 1844) has two possible pronunciations in the dialect, 

one with //, the Dorset ē (see 7.10.4 above), the other with //, like 

words with -ake (see 7.11.1 above). The spelling steäk in the 1847 version of 

―Liady-day..‖ implies // (see 7.10.8), but the 1879 re-spelling, steäke, 

implies // (see 7.11.1–2). Great becomes by metathesis girt (//, see 

7.9.4 above). 
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7.11.12 Words derived from French containing the sequence a + nasal 

consonant (angel, chamber, change, danger, strange, and stranger ) form a separate 

subset. In 1844 Barnes spells these words consistently with a + double 

consonant: anngel, chammer, channge, dannger, strannge(r); these spellings are 

replaced by the StE spellings in 1879 with the exception of chammer, which is 

retained in the word‘s sole occurrence, in the penultimate stanza of ―Polly 

be-èn upzides wi‘ Tom‖. I transcribe all words in this subset (except Grange) 

with //, thus //, //, etc. 

 Grange, which appears once only, in ―Easter time [b]‖ (1844) (= 

―Easter Monday,‖ 1879), is spelled as in StE even in 1844, both spelling and 

pronunciation being perhaps influenced by its status as a proper name. Its 

pronunciation is therefore presumably // (see next paragraph). 

7.11.13 Words derived from French containing age pronounced // in 

RP (age, cage, rage, stage) form another subset. Since these words always have 

their StE spelling in Barnes‘s poems (never the ia or eä forms discussed in 

7.11.1), I take it that the vowel is the undiphthongized third long front 

vowel in Barnes‘s table of the pure vowel sounds in ―national English‖, as 

set out in §16 of the Diss. I transcribe the vowel in these words, 

accordingly, as //. 

7.11.14 In the surrounding districts, as in the Blackmore Vale, there is much 

variation in the pronunciation of long a.  

 

7.12  The PALM set 

The PALM set (Wells, 2.2.12) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel // in RP and // in GenAm, excluding those where // 

follows the vowel (for which see the START set, 7.21 below). PALM words 

―belong phonetically with START (and BATH) in RP, but with LOT in 

GenAm‖ (Wells, 2.2.12, p. 143). Most words in this set are recent 

borrowings from foreign languages, and do not occur in Barnes‘s poems; of 

the native English words (and exclamations) listed by Wells, the only ones 

that occur in Barnes‘s poems are palm itself, calm, father, hah, and hurrah. 
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7.12.1 There is no reason to suppose that the stressed vowel in palm, calm, 

hah, and hurrah does not have the same pronunciation in Barnes‘s poems as 

that of the majority of words in the BATH set, i.e. // (see 7.7.1). 

7.12.2 For a discussion of the stressed vowel in father see 7.7.4. 

 

7.13  The THOUGHT set 

The THOUGHT set (Wells, 2.2.13) contains words with a stressed syllable 

that has the vowel // in RP and // or // in GenAm, excluding those 

that belong with NORTH (7.22), or FORCE (7.23), or CLOTH (7.8). The StE 

spellings of words in this set include aught (taught, caught, daughter, etc.), au+C 

(cause, haul, haunt, sauce, etc.), aw alone and aw+C (draw, law, saw, crawl, etc.), all 

and al (all, fall, appal, etc.), alk (chalk, talk, walk, etc.), al+C and aul+C (salt, 

false, fault, etc., also pronounced // in RP, and bald ), ought (ought, bought, 

fought, etc.), and assorted other words (broad, abroad, water ).  

 Of this set of words Barnes says, ―The second long [back] sound, as 

of a in fall and of aw in jaw, is sometimes turned into the third [front] one ā, 

as vāl, in some parts val, fall; jā, jaw; strā, straw: though brought becomes 

brote, and fought becomes diphthongal, foüght, of the third and fourth [back] 

sounds‖ (Diss., §24; see also 1863 Grammar, p. 13; 1886 Glossary, p. 4). 

Where there are no indications to the contrary, we may assume that the 

vowel in this set is // as in RP. The several possible variations are 

discussed below, in subsets according to the StE spelling of the words in 

each subset. 

7.13.1 Words with the sound // in RP (all, fall, small, haul, crawl, etc.). 

Whereas these words all have their current spelling in later editions, Barnes 

rarely uses it for them in 1844. There his usual practice is to reduce final -ll 

to -l (al, val, smal, etc.) and to omit u and w (hal, spra’l, etc.); occasionally he 

uses the spelling âl (as in squâl / crâl in the 1844 version of ―Hây-miakèn‖ ); 

sometimes he indicates the alternative pronunciation with ā noted in 7.13 

above. I take the ā spelling to denote // as in fāther, etc. (see 7.7.4); but 

what is meant by the reduction of -ll to -l, the omission of u or w, and the 

occasional use of the spelling âl, on which Barnes makes no comment other 

than that fall is ―in some parts val ‖ ? Assuming that the pronunciation in 
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proto-RP was //, the likelihood must be that Barnes‘s spellings with al, 

a’l, and âl indicate the unrounded pronunciation //. Accordingly I 

transcribe the sound in this group as // where Barnes uses the StE 

spelling in 1844, as //where the spelling is al or a’l (as normally in 1844), 

and as // where this pronunciation is suggested by the spelling with ā or 

by rhyme. Almost is normally spelled a’most in both early and late editions; I 

take the a’ to represent a reduction from // to //, the whole word being 

pronounced // when there is some stress on the second syllable, 

// when there is none. 

7.13.2 The subset containing words with alk behaves in much the same way 

as the previous subset, showing the same three possible pronunciations for 

the vowel. In 1844 words in this subset are almost always spelled with ā’k, 

ā’ke, or a’ke, implying //, but occasionally with a’k, implying //, or 

auk, implying //. Words in this subset rhyme only with other words from 

the same subset. 

7.13.3 The subset containing words with au(+C )  or aw(+C )  shows similar 

variability. The preferred spellings of haunt, saunter, mawn (‗basket‘), -daw, 

draw, jaw, law, saw(-pit), and straw in 1844 (ā, āe, ae) imply the pronunciation 

//, with the variants dra and la’ in draw and law suggesting the alternative 

//. Barnes‘s contribution to EEP has proto-RP // in law but // in 

straw and jaw ; on the other hand his spelling of sauce as sass in 1844 (alone 

and in the derivatives saucepan and saucy) implies //, as does the rhyme sass 

/ pass. {I take dake (in ―The witch,‖ 1844) to be variant of dawk (see EDD 

dake, v. and dawk, v1.) and accordingly transcribe it as //.} 

7.13.4 Barnes‘s spelling of because in 1844 (always bekiaze or bekiase, never the 

StE because that is used invariably in later editions) shows both that there is 

an i- or y-glide following the velar // (see 7.21.2), and that the vowel in 

-cause is the // sound of a+C+e (see 7.11.1). My transcription is thus 

always //. 

7.13.5 The spelling aught does not occur in the poems of 1844, though in 

later editions it is found in daughter, caught (cf. 1844 catch’d ), taught, and naught 

(besides laughter and draught, which belong in the BATH set, 7.7). The sole 
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occurrence of -aught in rhyme that I know of (a-taught / thought in ―Daniel 

Dwithen, the wise chap‖) shows Barnes making use in his third dialect 

collection of StE //. In daughter, however, Barnes‘s spellings in 1844, 

daeter, dāter, and dā’ter (the last retained in most instances in later editions of 

the first collection, but elsewhere replaced by daughter ), together with the 

rhymes in ―The farmer‘s woldest daeter‖, show that his normal 

pronunciation in the dialect of the Blackmore Vale was //, with // 

as the vowel of the stressed syllable (see 7.7.4). 

7.13.6 Present-day readers may assume that water will follow daughter in 

having // in Barnes‘s poems, since the stressed vowel in both words is the 

same in StE. But their vowels have different origins in OE; they have 

reached RP // by different routes; and Barnes‘s practice shows that the 

vowels were pronounced differently in the Blackmore Vale. He invariably 

uses the StE spelling, water, in both 1844 and later editions, and on the sole 

occasion I know of when water is used in rhyme (as opposed to a non-

rhyming refrain) it rhymes with thought her (in ―Zummer an‘ Winter‖), 

showing that the stressed vowel in water is //. 

7.13.7 Rhymes with words such as grow’d, know’d, and road, together with the 

1844 spellings with -ode (often retained in later editions) show that the vowel 

in broad and abroad, like that in brought (see next paragraph), is // as 

opposed to RP //. 

7.13.8 Barnes‘s comments on brought and fought in §24 of the Diss. (quoted at 

the head of this section) draw attention to anomalies in the subset 

containing words with ought. An examination of his spellings and rhymes 

leads to the following observations: 

a) ought, nought, sought, thought, and wrought are invariably spelled with 

ought and rhyme only with words spelled with ought or aught :  they are 

pronounced with //. 

b) brought may be spelled brought (in which form it rhymes frequently 

with thought): its pronunciation in this case is //. But it may also 

be spelled brote (the preferred spelling in 1844), or brōte, or bro’t (in 

one of which forms it rhymes with throat and smote): in these in-

stances the pronunciation is //, in line with Barnes‘s comment 
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in the Diss. Similarly bought rhymes only with ought and thought, but 

outside rhyme (in 1844) it is also spelled bote or bo’te :  like brought, 

therefore, it may be pronounced with either // or //. 

c) fought is spelled foüght or f öwght ; it rhymes only with words in -out, 

bearing out Barnes‘s comment that it becomes diphthongal. The 

diphthong is not, however, RP // but Blackmore Vale // (see 

7.18.1, 7.18.3). 

d) flought is found only in ―Riddles‖. It does not appear with this 

spelling in the 1863, 1879, or 1886 Glossaries, or in OED or EDD. 

It is perhaps to be identified with ―Flout, a flinging, or a blow of 

one‖ (1879 Glossary), which would make sense in the context, in 

which Anne‘s cow ―het the païl a flought, / An‘ flung [her] meal o‘ 

milk half out‖; alternatively a flought may perhaps be a late survival of 

the predicative adjective aflocht ―in a flutter, agitated,‖ which would 

make equally good sense in the context (although the three 

occurrences in OED are all Scottish and all date from the 16th 

century). Whatever the meaning of the word, however, the rhyme 

with out shows that it is pronounced with the diphthong // (see 

7.18.1, and cf. fought, above and 7.18.3).  

 

7.14  The GOAT set 

The GOAT set (Wells, 2.2.14) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the vowel // in RP and // or // in GenAm, traditionally called ―long 

o.‖ The StE spellings of words in this set include final o (go, so), oa (oak, 

road ), oe (toe, sloe), o+C+e (rope, home), ol (old, roll ), oul (soul, moult), ow (know, 

own), ough (though), etc.  

 This sound was not a diphthong in proto-RP, but remained a pure 

vowel, //. Of words in this set Barnes remarks, ― The third long sound of 

o and oa of English words such as bold, cold, fold, more, oak, rope, boat, 

coat, becomes the diphthong uo of the fourth and third short [back] sounds 

in the Dorset dialect, in which those words are buold, cuold, vuold, muore, woak, 

ruope, büot, cüot ‖ (Diss., §27). Several questions, discussed in turn below, 

arise from this statement: Does this diphthongization affect all words with 

long o all the time? If not, what are the rules (if any) governing which words 
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will or will not have diphthongization? What is the sound of the diphthong 

described? Does it have the same sound initially as internally? 

7.14.1 The wording of Barnes‘s statement above may imply either that long 

o is always diphthongized in the Blackmore Vale in the way described and 

that the words listed are merely offered as examples, or, on the contrary, 

that there are certain words in the Blackmore Vale—words such as those 

listed—in which long o is diphthongized, whereas in other words it remains 

the monophthong //. An examination of Barnes‘s spelling practice in 

1844 shows that long o is not diphthongized in all words, and that the same 

word may sometimes have a monophthong, sometimes a diphthong—

assuming, that is, that Barnes consistently indicates the diphthongal 

pronunciation by inserting u or w before the o. Barnes‘s later comments in 

the 1863 Grammar show beyond doubt that long o is not diphthongized in 

all words: ―Dorset is, in many cases, more distinctive than our book-speech, 

inasmuch as it has many pairs of words, against single ones of our books, 

and gives sundry sounds to other pairs, that, in English, are of the same 

sound; so that it withholds from the punster most of his chances of word-

play. ‗The people told the sexton and the sexton toll’d the bell‘ is in Dorset 

‗The people twold the sex‘on, an‘ the sex‘on toll’d the bell‘‖  (p. 31, repeated 

more or less verbatim in the 1886 Glossary, p. 29).  

7.14.2 But is it possible to predict when long o will be diphthongized and 

when it will not? The current spelling in StE appears to be irrelevant: many 

words with oa are diphthongized but others are not; many with o alone are 

not diphthongized, but some are. The only fixed rule governing 

diphthongization that I have been able to detect is that, except in gold (see 

7.14.5 below), the vowel in -old is always a diphthong (buold, cuold, wold, etc.). 

Elsewhere the phonetic environment evidently has some effect: after 

syllable-initial m- or l- the sound is normally a diphthong (but not necessarily 

so after cl-). Etymology appears to have little or no influence. In these 

circumstances the only safe course is to trust Barnes‘s spelling; accordingly I 

show a diphthong when the o is preceded by u or w and a monophthong 

when it is not. 

7.14.3 As for the sound of the diphthong, when it occurs, Barnes‘s 

description (quoted above) suggests that it is a combination of // as in 
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crook and // as in lull , i.e. //. Rhymes such as those of coat with cut, shut, 

and strut and of bone, stone, and alone with words ending in // suggest that 

this is an accurate description. But other rhymes, such as those of hold and 

rolled with old, cold, mould and other words spelled with uo or wo suggest rather 

that the second element of the diphthong is /()/, and that of stone with 

shone suggests that it is //. In his other grammars, moreover, Barnes gives 

different descriptions of the sound. In the 1863 Grammar (p. 14) it is a 

combination of // as in food and // as in rope (if both elements are long), 

or // (if both elements are short). In the 1886 Glossary (p. 14), on the 

other hand, it is a combination of // as in food and // as in earth, or // 

(if both elements are short). These apparent inconsistencies on Barnes‘s part 

doubtless reflect a genuine instability in the pronunciation of the diphthong. 

On balance it seems best to transcribe the diphthong as //, since the 

weight of evidence favours this interpretation rather than others, and since a 

second element with schwa is flexible enough to allow some latitude in 

rhyming {including occasional rhymes between diphthongized and non-

diphthongized long o, as in the third stanza of ―Keepèn up o‘ Chris‘mas,‖ 

where cuold and scuold (1844) are rhymed with roll’d}. 

7.14.4 Barnes‘s use of different spellings for the diphthong in 1844 

according to whether it is internal or initial (uo internally, wo initially, as in 

woak, woats, woaths, wold, i.e. ‗oak, oats, oaths, old ‘) suggests that there is a 

clear difference between the sounds; his decision to abandon the uo spellings 

in later editions and to use wo in all positions may suggest, on the other 

hand, that any difference is minimal. Uncertainty about the pronunciation of 

the diphthong when it occurs in initial position is apparent from audio 

recordings made by current dialect speakers: some give the initial w- full 

value, pronouncing old as in Stow-on-the-Wold and oak as in woke up ;  others 

ignore the w- entirely, giving these words their RP pronunciations // 

and //. Accordingly I transcribe all internal occurrences of the diph-

thong in Barnes‘s poems as //; in initial position, however, I use /()/ 

to reflect the possibility of realizations with full initial //. 

7.14.5 Gold and golden are invariably spelled with oold in Barnes‘s dialect 

poems, both early and late. (No other word is spelled with oold.) Gold 
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appears in rhyme only twice (neither occurrence in 1844): on both 

occasions it rhymes with a word containing the diphthongal // (vwold and 

twold). Barnes‘s spelling implies the pronunciation //; his rhymes, on 

the other hand, imply //. There is evidently some latitude. I transcribe 

both words with // except for the two instances of // in rhyme. 

7.14.6 Ago, go, no (‗not any‘), so (‗and so, therefore‘), sloe, and toe are almost 

invariably spelled with oo or ooe in both early and late editions. I know of 

only four instances in 1844 in which words in this subset are spelled with a 

single o :  go (rhyming with flue) in ―The settle an‘ the girt wood vire‖; ―no 

stuone‖ in ―The brook that runn‘d by gramfer‘s‖; ―no cal‖ in ―Farmer‘s 

sons‖; and ―no scope‖ in ―Eclogue:—Two farms in oone.‖ In every case 

except the last (which looks like an oversight) the spelling is changed in later 

editions to oo. Rhyme evidence confirms that the vowel in these words is 

always //. Barnes consistently maintains a distinction between no (the 

opposite of yes) and noo (‗not any‘). The former, //, is always spelled no, 

and rhymes with words ending in //; the latter, //, is invariably noo 

(e.g. seven times in the final stanza of ―Zunsheen in the winter‖). The 

distinction is nicely brought out in the first and third lines of ―The farmer‘s 

woldest daeter‖: ―No. No. I bēn‘t arinnen down / The pirty mâidens o‘ the 

town; / Nar wishèn ō‘m noo harm‖ (1844, my italics). Similarly Barnes 

distinguishes between so (// or //, according to emphasis, ‗to this 

extent ‘) and zoo (// ‗and so, therefore‘).  

7.14.7 Forms derived from go do not necessarily keep the // of the 

infinitive. For going Barnes‘s normal practice leads us to expect the form 

gooèn ; in his poems, however, the spelling is always gwâin (1844 and 1847 ) or 

gwaïn (later editions), i.e. // (see 7.11.6). To the best of my knowledge 

goes occurs only twice, in two successive lines of ―The shy man‖: ―The bride 

wer a-smilèn as fresh as a rwose, / An‘ when he come wi‘ her, an‘ show‘d his 

poor nose, / All the little bwoys shouted, an‘ cried ‗There he goes,‘ / ‗There 

he goes.‘ ‖  Here the rhyme with nose indicates standard proto-RP 

pronunciation, //. 

7.14.8 There is nothing to indicate that words ending in -ow pronounced 

// in RP do not normally have the expected proto-RP monophthong, 
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//. In the unstressed second syllable of a disyllable, however, this is 

generally weakened to //, as Barnes points out in the last sentence of §27 

in the Diss.: ―ow at the end of a word as fellow, hollow, mellow, pillow, 

yellow, mostly become er, making those words feller, holler, meller, piller, yoller.‖ 

7.14.9 The words ending in o or oe listed in 7.14.6 appear to be the only 

ones with the vowel //. There is no reason to suppose that other words 

with this spelling (echo, foe, woe, etc.) do not have proto-RP //, and rhymes 

with stressed -ow confirm that their vowel is //. 

7.14.10 In 1844 over is always spelled auver, a form that occurs only once 

elsewhere, in the auverzeer in the early eclogue ―Rusticus res politicas 

animadvertens. The new poor laws.‖ Elsewhere the StE spelling is used, 

apart from three occurrences of awver in ―The feair market maid.‖ In the 

word‘s only occurrence in rhyme, in the eclogue ―Come and zee us in the 

Zummer‖ (―Well, aye, when the mowen is over, / An‘ ee-grass do whiten wi‘ 

clover, / A man‘s a-tired out,‖, the rhyme with clover suggests that proto-RP 

// was acceptable in the Blackmore Vale; but the complete consistency of 

the spelling auver in 1844 shows that the preferred pronunciation was //. 

7.14.11 For drove, grove, and rove see the discussion in 7.5.3 above. 

7.14.12 For more, which is amongst the words listed in §27 of the Diss. 

quoted at the head of this section, see 7.23.1. 

7.14.13 Although sloth has diphthongal // in RP, the rhyme with swath in 

―Eclogue:—The best man in the vield‖ (―Why when bist teddèn grass, ya 

liazy sloth, / Zomebody is a-fuoss‘d to tiake thy zwath / An‘ ted a hafe woy 

back to help thee out‖) shows that the pronunciation for Barnes was with 

short o, //. 

{7.14.14 Since don’t is always thus spelled (with or without the apostrophe, 

but with no sign of diphthongization), I transcribe it throughout as //. 

Won’t, in contrast, is frequently spelled woon’t ; I take it that the pronun-

ciation is /()/.} 
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7.15  The GOOSE set 

The GOOSE set (Wells, 2.2.15) contains words with a stressed syllable that 

has the vowel // in RP and // in GenAm. The StE spellings of words in 

this set include oo (hoop, tooth), final o (who), final oe (shoe), u+C+e (rude, tune), 

u+C+V (duty), eau+C+V (beauty), ue (due, blue), eu (feud ), ew (few, new), iew 

(view), ui (fruit), ou (you, group), ough (through), etc. 

 This set offers few problems. There is no reason to suppose that 

most words with // in RP did not have it also in the Blackmore Vale. 

7.15.1 There are many rhymes in Barnes‘s poems between words with // 

and words such as dew, few, new, etc. that have // in RP. This might 

perhaps be taken to imply that ―yod dropping,‖ as Wells calls it (pp. 147–

48) was a feature in the Blackmore Vale (i.e. loss of //, so that new is 

pronounced //, as in GenAm, as opposed to //, as in RP). But 

rhymes between // and // are common in StE, as in moon / tune in 

Wordsworth‘s ―The world is too much with us‖ (5–8), gloom / perfume in 

Tennyson‘s ―In memoriam‖ (95.53–56), or fool / mule in Robert Browning‘s 

―My last duchess‖ (27–28). In the absence of concrete evidence of yod 

dropping, therefore, I have assumed that words with // in RP have it also 

in Barnes‘s poems. 

7.15.2 Tune is always spelled tuèn, in both 1844 and later editions. It occurs 

in rhyme once only, rhyming not with the sound // but with a-doèn 

(//) in ―Gammony Gaÿ.‖ The only other occurrence of the 

combination uè that I am aware of in Barnes‘s poems is in the internal 

rhyme ―Though a-ruèn time‘s undoèn‖ in ―Tweil‖ (where a-ruèn = ‗rueing‘). 

The rhymes confirm what the spelling suggests, i.e. that tuèn is disyllabic. 

Assuming that the yod is retained, the pronunciation will be //. 

7.15.3 In a few words that have // in RP there are other vowels in Barnes‘s 

poems: // in roof (see 7.5.2), prove and move (see 7.5.3); // in moot ‗tree-

stump‘, food and mood (see 7.6.2); // or // in shoot (see 7.6.3). 

7.15.4 A few words with // in RP have // in Barnes‘s poems: gold and 

golden (see 7.14.5); ago, go, no (‗not any‘), so (‗and so, therefore‘), sloe, and toe 

(see 7.14.6). 
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7.15.5 The spellings ya and da are found frequently in 1844 for you and do 

(replaced by the StE spelling in later editions). I take it that ya and da 

represent the unstressed forms // and //. 

7.15.6 I have assumed that to may be //, //, or //, depending on 

stress, as in RP. 

 

7.16  The PRICE set 

The PRICE set (Wells, 2.2.16) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

―long i,‖ the diphthong //, in both RP and GenAm. The StE spellings of 

words in this set include I (the pronoun), i+C+e (hide, ripe), i+C+C (find, 

child ), ie (die), uy, y, ye, and eye (buy, try, dye, eye), igh and eigh (high, height), etc. 

7.16.1 Barnes‘s lack of comment on this diphthong suggests that the 

Blackmore Vale pronunciation would have been the same as that in proto-

RP, namely //, with a more central starting point than the // of 

present-day RP (see MacMahon, 5.8.15). In the SW the starting point tends 

to be more central still, though hard to pin down; the weight of evidence 

suggests, however, that in Dorset at least the starting point is and was the 

thoroughly central //, producing a diphthong // (as in eMnE) that 

makes bye and buy sound very similar to boy (see 7.17.1). In accordance with 

observations on the likely length of the first element by the commentators 

closest to Barnes‘s own time, I transcribe the PRICE diphthong as //. 

7.16.2 In words ending in -ire (fire, tire, squire, etc.) the diphthong becomes a 

triphthong by the addition of schwa as an off-glide, and the r is audible (see 

8.8.1), giving the combination the sound //. Thus fire, with voiced 

initial f- (see 8.3.1) and audible r is in Barnes‘s poems //. As in StE, 

words in this subset may be treated as either one syllable or two (see the 

note in OED s.v. fire, n.), a freedom that Barnes uses in accordance with the 

demands of his metre: ―The vier at the upper door‖ in ―Shodon Fiair : The 

vust piart‖ (1844) is plainly a disyllabic fire, whereas that in the refrain of 

―The settle and the girt wood vire‖ must be monosyllabic unless the line is 

hypermetric. It does not follow, however, that Barnes uses the form vire for 

a monosyllable and vier for a disyllable, helpful though such a convention 

would be: in both 1844 and later editions he uses vire in the title of ―The 
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settle and the girt wood vire‖ but vier in the refrain that repeats the wording 

of the title. 

7.16.3 From both its spelling and its pronunciation in StE, spire belongs with 

the subset in the preceding paragraph. But Barnes‘s spelling is always speer 

(in both 1844 and later editions) and his rhymes show that for him it is a 

member of the NEAR set (see 7.19.2), retaining (or reverting to) the 

diphthong //+//, which is closer to the monophthongal //+// from 

which its vowel descends. 

7.16.4 Barnes spells child both child and chile and rhymes it with both -ild and 

-ile (for the rhyme with spoiled see 7.17.1). Both rhymes and spelling show 

that for him the vowel was //, as in 7.16.1. 

7.16.5 In a number of words with // in RP Barnes‘s spelling and rhymes 

show that the diphthong is replaced by //. Notable amongst these words 

are climb, usually spelled clim or clim’ and always rhymed with words in -im ; 

also like (almost always spelled lik’ in 1844 when it occurs as an adverb or in 

the past tense of the verb) and strike (usually strik or strick), both rhymed 

with words in -ick. Barnes appears to make a clear distinction between lik’ 

(adverb and past tense) and like (infinitive, always spelled like in 1844, 

implying the usual diphthong, //). In view of Barnes‘s clear preference in 

his poems I transcribe all these words (except like, infinitive) with //. (For 

the past tense and past participle of climb see 7.16.10 below.)  

7.16.6 Fly and flies (n. and v.) are in Barnes‘s dialect poems always vlee and 

vlees, i.e. // and //. The vowel probably results from the long-

standing confusion in English between the verbs fly and flee and the nouns 

fly and flea (see the comments in OED, svv. flee and flea). For the voiced 

initial consonant see 8.3.1. 

7.16.7 For // in chime and shine see 7.10.2. 

7.16.8 For // in drive see 7.10.6. 

7.16.9 I have assumed that by (normally //) has also an unstressed form 

(//), as in StE. Where readers might opt for either a stressed or an 

unstressed form, I transcribe by as /()/. 
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7.16.10 All tenses of the verb climb belong in the PRICE set in StE, including 

the past tense and past participle, climbed. In OE, however, climb was a 

strong verb, belonging to the same class as ring and sing, with the vowel 

sequence i (present), a (past singular), u (past participle), these vowels all 

being short, as is still the case with sing, sang, sung. We have already seen that 

the i in clim(b) remained short for Barnes (7.16.5), and this applies equally to 

weak forms of the past tense and past participle, whether the b is dropped 

(as in the 1844 version of ―The girt woak tree that‘s in the dell‖—―Var in 

thik tree, when I wer young / I have a-clim‘d, an‘ I‘ve a-zwung‖) or whether 

it is retained (as in the later versions‘ ―a-climb‘d‖). But Barnes‘s usual 

preference is for the strong forms that survived in the Blackmore Vale: past 

tense clomb and past participle a-clum (―The wold waggon,‖ 1844), a-clom 

(―The wold waggon,‖ later editions), or a-clomb (―When we wer young 

together‖). The rhyme with a-come in ―When we wer young together‖  

and the 1844 spelling, -clum, show that the vowel in the past participle must 

have been //. The rhymes with come, home (see 7.5.2, 7.14.3) and swum 

suggest the same for the past tense (given as clumb in the 1844 Glossary), 

even though it is spelled clomb in the poems, both in rhyme and outside it. I 

transcribe the strong forms of both the past tense and past participle of 

climb, accordingly, as //. 

7.16.11 Since the vowel in grist is short in RP, the apparent rhyme between 

hoist and grist in the opening lines of the last stanza of ―Naïghbour 

plaÿmeätes‖ looks odd at first sight: ―An‘ still the pulley rwope do heist / 

The wheat vrom red-wheeled waggon beds. / An‘ ho‘ses there wi‘ lwoads of 

grist, / Do stand an‘ toss their heavy heads‖. OED notes that the vowel in 

grist was long in OE, but was shortened in ME (as in fist from OE fýst). But 

some of the 16th- and 17th-century spellings of grist recorded there (greest, 

greist, and griest) suggest the survival of ME ī into the MnE period. Since 

there is no pattern of half-rhyme in ―Naïghbour plaÿmeätes,‖ it is 

reasonable to assume a full rhyme between heist (‗hoist ‘) and grist, with the ī 

of the latter first diphthongized and having then undergone the CHOICE–

PRICE merger (see 7.16.1 above and 7.17.1 below). I take it, therefore, that 

grist is to be pronounced // rather than //. 

7.16.12 The verb to leine appears twice in Barnes‘s poems, on both 

occasions rhyming with behine (‗behind‘): in the second stanza of ―The 
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welshnut tree‖ (―A-leävèn fāther indoors, a-leinèn / In his girt chair, in his 

ēasy shoes, / Ar in the settle so high behine en‖) and the second stanza of 

―The huomestead a-vell into han‘ ‖  (―An‘ in the archet out behine, / The 

apple-trees in row, John, / Did swây wi‘ upright stems, ar leine / Wi‘ heads a-

noddèn low, John,‖ 1844 and 1847 ). The sense is evidently ―to lean,‖ but the 

rhyme with behine requires the vowel of line rather than that of lean. Barnes‘s 

1886 Glossary records ―LINE. To lean‖ with no etymology; the Glossary in 

1847 is more helpful, both showing the length of the vowel (―Līne‖) and 

offering an etymology (―A-S. hlynian,‖ a variant, I take it, of hleonian, from 

which StE lean is derived). As with most other words in the PRICE set the 

vowel will be //, hence //. 

 

7.17  The CHOICE set 

The CHOICE set contains words with a stressed syllable that has the 

diphthong // in both RP and GenAm, almost all ―ultimately loan words, 

mainly from Old French‖ (Wells, 2.2.17). The StE spellings of words in this 

set are oi (noise, voice, coin, etc.) and oy (boy, joy, etc.).  

7.17.1 As Wells points out, ―The CHOICE vowel seems to have merged with 

PRICE in the popular speech of parts of the south of England.... The same 

merger can be found in Newfoundland, the West Indies and Ireland‖ 

(3.1.11); or, again, ―Some conservative rural accents reflect a merger or 

partial merger of the two diphthongs‖(2.2.17). Such was evidently the case 

for Barnes, who draws attention to this feature in §26 of the Diss., who 

frequently rhymes words from one set with words from the other, and 

whose early spellings (e.g. spwile, twile, pwison) point up the similarity. It 

follows that the pronunciation of the CHOICE diphthong in Barnes‘s dialect 

will normally be the same as that of the PRICE diphthong, i.e. // (see 

7.16.1). (For the w-glide introducing the diphthong see 8.16.3.)  

7.17.2 Noise, quoits, rejoice, and voice are always spelled with âi (1844) or aï 

(later editions); evidently they have the same diphthong as the subset maid, 

paid, vein, etc., that is, // (see 7.11.6). 

7.17.3 The spelling of joy and its derivatives varies between oy, as in StE, and 

ây or aÿ in Barnes‘s poems, and it is rhymed both with boy (see 7.17.4) and 
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with words from the May, hay subset (see 7.11.6), showing that the 

diphthong varies between // and //.  

7.17.4 Unlike Jennings, who spells boys with ay (in bways, rh. ways), Barnes 

always uses oy for the diphthong in boy and its derivatives. When boy rhymes 

in Barnes‘s poems with words that are spelled with ay in StE, the spelling of 

the latter is always changed to conform with the oy in boy, not vice versa. 

The logical conclusion is that the diphthong in boy is stable (pronounced 

//, as described in 7.17.1), whereas that of the rhyme words in ay, ây or aÿ 

varies. (For the intrusive // in bwoy see 8.16.3.) 

 

7.18  The MOUTH set 

The MOUTH set (Wells, 2.2.18) contains words with a stressed syllable that 

has the diphthong // in both RP and GenAm. The StE spellings of 

words in this set are ou (house, out, bough, hour, etc.) and ow (now, down, flower, 

etc.). 

7.18.1 The current pronunciation of this diphthong, //, ―appears to have 

been a twentieth-century development‖ (MacMahon, 5.8.18, p. 467). There 

is abundant evidence that in Dorset in the 19th century the diphthong was 

//, very similar to that in current RP know. 

7.18.2 In the sequences our and ower (as in hour and flower ) the diphthong 

becomes a triphthong, as in StE. The pronunciation in Barnes‘s poems will 

accordingly be //, which, like fire etc. (see 7.16.2), may be treated as 

one syllable or two as the metre demands. 

7.18.3 As pointed out in 7.13.8c, Barnes‘s comments on fought (Diss., §24) 

and his rhyming of it with about, out, and stout (see Key-Rhymes 111) show 

that in his poems it has the diphthong //. 

7.18.4 A few words with the vowel // in StE have instead the // 

diphthong of words in the MOUTH set in Barnes‘s poems, either always, as 

in the case of rut (n.), and strut (v., and in the adv. a-strut ‗sticking out‘) (see 

7.5.4), or usually, as in the case of dust and crust (see 7.5.5). 
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7.19  The NEAR set 

The NEAR set (Wells, 2.2.19) contains words with a stressed syllable that has 

the diphthong // in RP (with or without a following //) and // in 

GenAm. The StE spellings of words in this set include eer (beer, peer, etc.), ere 

(here, mere, etc.), ier (bier, pier, etc.), eir (weir, weird, etc.), and ear ( fear, year, etc.), 

but spellings are not a reliable guide: here belongs with NEAR, but there and 

where  with SQUARE; and the tears in one‘s eyes are with NEAR, but the tears in 

one‘s clothes are with SQUARE.  

 It is not entirely clear at what point the vowels in the NEAR and 

SQUARE sets developed into diphthongs under the influence of the following 

//, either in proto-RP or in the SW. In the absence of conclusive evidence 

to the contrary, I treat all words in these sets in Barnes‘s Blackmore Vale 

poems as diphthongs (except where noted below), but (in contrast to RP) 

without loss of the following // (see 8.8.1). 

7.19.1 There is no evidence to suggest that the majority of words in the 

NEAR set do not have a diphthong very similar to RP // in Barnes‘s 

poems. In Barnes‘s contribution to EEP Ellis‘s transcription shows the 

same diphthong, with a slightly higher starting point (//), in here, hear, and 

near (cwl 365). I follow Barnes‘s contribution to EEP in using //, except 

where noted below. 

7.19.2 As noted earlier, rhyme evidence shows that spire has // in Barnes‘s 

poems, as opposed to RP // (see 7.16.3). 

7.19.3 In popular caricatures of west-country accents ear, hear, here, and year 

are homophones, all with the vowel sequence of the NURSE set (7.9 above), 

and all with initial // (for which see 8.5.5 below), thus //. The spelling 

yers for ears in the 1844 version of ―Uncle an‘ ānt‖ and the rhyming of year 

with stir and Hazelbur (//, still the local name for Hazelbury Bryan) 

in ―Bob the fiddler‖ show Barnes‘s familiarity with pronunciations of this 

type; but other evidence from rhyme suggests the coexistence in his dialect 

of pronunciations with //. 

  

7.19.4 Whereas hear belongs in the NEAR set in StE, its past participle, heard, 

belongs in the NURSE set. Rhyme evidence shows that in Barnes‘s poems (in 
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which it is usually, but not always, spelled heärd ) it may have //, // or 

// (see 7.9.6). 

7.19.5 There is some crossing over between the NEAR and SQUARE sets in 

the SW, as in other regional dialects of English (see Wells, 2.2.20, p. 157). In 

Barnes‘s case rhyme evidence shows that rear and weir have crossed over to 

the SQUARE set, with // in place of //; and although queer does not 

appear in rhyme in his dialect poems, Ellis‘s transcription in clause 5 of 

Barnes‘s cs suggests that it, too, has //. All three of Barnes‘s crossovers 

from NEAR to SQUARE are supported by other witnesses for the SW. 

 

7.20  The SQUARE set 

The SQUARE set (Wells, 2.2.20) contains words with a stressed syllable that 

has the diphthong // in RP (with or without a following //) and // or 

// in GenAm. The StE spellings of words in this set include air (fair, hair, 

etc.), are (bare, care, etc.), ear (bear, wear, etc.), eir (heir, their, etc.), ere (there, where, 

etc.), and ar+V (Mary, various, etc.); some words with these spellings belong, 

however, with the NEAR set (see 7.19). On the question of diphthongs 

versus pure vowels see the introductory paragraphs to the NEAR set. 

7.20.1 Most words with // in RP have // or // in both Elworthy‘s 

records for West Somerset (DWS, §9) and Widén‘s for Hilton (SDD, §29.3), 

i.e. the same diphthong as in RP (with optional lengthening of the first 

element) but without loss of the following // (see 8.8.1). I assume that the 

same holds for Barnes‘s poems; where there is no conflicting evidence, 

accordingly, I transcribe the sound in SQUARE words as //. 

7.20.2 Barnes‘s habitual spelling of words in -air and -are (fair, pair, mare, 

share, etc., the FAIR and MARE subsets, as they might be called) is with -iair 

and -iare (1844) or -eäir and -eäre (later editions), thus fiair or fiare, piair, miare, 

shiare (1844), feäir, peäir, meäre, sheäre (later editions). These spellings suggest 

the introduction of an i-glide, with possible reduction of the following 

diphthong to //, resulting in the crossover of words in these subsets to the 

NEAR set, with the diphthong //+//. But in Barnes‘s poems words from 

these subsets are consistently rhymed with SQUARE words, never with NEAR 
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words, showing that the introductory i-glide in the FAIR and MARE subsets 

does not result in weakening of the following diphthong to //, but leads 

instead to the creation of a triphthong + //, i.e. //. 

7.20.3 Barnes‘s habitual spelling of where in 1844 is wher, with only occasional 

instances of StE where ;  that of there (more often than not) and their (almost 

always) is ther. (In almost every instance these spellings are replaced by the 

StE spellings in 1879.) The spellings in -er suggest pronunciation with // 

rather than //, and there is some support for this in the rhyme togither / 

ther (in ―Eclogue:—Two farms in oone‖). On the other hand, Barnes‘s 

normal rhymes for where and there are orthodox rhymes with other words 

from the SQUARE set. It would appear that for their, where, and there 

pronunciations with // and with // were both acceptable in his dialect. 

7.20.4 Whereas scarce belongs in the SQUARE set in RP, the // is lost in 

Barnes‘s poems through the influence of the following // (see 8.8.5, and 

cf. 7.9.5). Introduction of the i-glide discussed in 7.20.2 and loss of // 

before // give rise to Barnes‘s spellings skia’ce (1844) and skeä’ce (later 

editions); and it is clear both from these spellings and from the rhyme with 

less in ―Eclogue:—Two farms in oone‖ (―Tha hadden need miake poor 

men‘s liabour less, / Var work a‘ready is uncommon skia‘ce‖) that in 

Barnes‘s dialect scarce is a member of the FACE set, with the diphthong // 

(see 7.11.1). 

7.20.5 Barnes‘s normal spellings of the word air itself are âir (1844) and aïr 

(later editions), suggesting a distinction in sound from words in the FAIR 

subset. Though the word occurs frequently in Barnes‘s poems, to the best 

of my knowledge it occurs only twice in rhyme, both times rhyming with 

prayer (spelled praÿ’r, in ―The leädy‘s tower‖ and ―The echo‖). It is 

reasonable to deduce from this evidence that the vowel in air is // (see 

7.11.6) with following //, giving the complete word the sound //. 

Occasional instances of the spelling aïer suggest, however, that 

pronunciation with a triphthong, //, is also possible (cf. fire, 7.16.2). 

7.20.6 The spelling -âir and/or -aïr also occurs occasionally in fair, chair and 

stair. Since, however, the forms chaïr (in ―The vierzide chairs‖) and feaïr (in 

―The surprise‖) both rhyme with there, we may reasonably take it that the 
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spellings with -âir and -aïr are oversights, and that these words are all 

pronounced with final //. 

7.20.7 The rhyme beware / var in ―Havèn oon‘s fortun a-tuold‖ (―An‘ then 

she tuold me to bewar / O‘ what the letter M stood var.... An‘ Poll too wer a-

bid bewar / O‘ what the letter F stood var‖) suggests that the stressed 

syllable of beware is not // but //, as in the START set. (For var see 

further 7.22.3.) 

 

7.21  The START set 

The START set (Wells, 2.2.21) contains words with a stressed syllable spelled 

with ar (or occasionally er or ear ) that has the sound // in RP in final 

position or followed by a consonant (// when final -r is followed by a 

vowel) and // in GenAm: far, farm, cart, heart, hearth, sergeant, etc. 

7.21.1 There is no evidence in Barnes‘s poems to suggest that the vowel in 

the majority of the words in the START set differs from that in the BATH set 

(with a following //). Accordingly my normal transcription for the ar 

sequence in this set is // (see 7.7.1 and 8.8.1). 

7.21.2 Barnes‘s spelling of the words card (but not cart), garden, and part (iar 

in 1844, eär in later editions, thus g(h)iarden, kiard, piart, and geärden, ceärd, 

peärt), shows that they form a subset in which an introductory i-glide gives 

rise to the sequence //. The dialect word spiarde (‗spade‘, replaced by 

speäde in later editions) appears to belong to the same set. Rhyme confirms 

that the stress is on the second element. It may seem odd that Barnes 

distinguishes the opening sequence in card (// with an introductory i-

glide) from that in cart (// with no glide), but Elworthy notes the same 

distinction in West Somerset (DWS, §2). The records in SED suggest, 

however, that the introductory i-glide has died out in all words in the SW by 

the mid 20th century.  

7.21.3 Garden has (apparently) an alternative pronunciation, //, with 

the // sequence of the NEAR set, beside // (as in 7.21.2). This 

assumes that heärd en / giarden in ―Faether come huome‖ (1844; later editions 

geärden) is a true rhyme (―The pig got out / This marnen; an‘ avore we zeed 
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ar heärd en, /‘E runned about an‘ got out into giarden, / An‘ routed up the 

groun‘ zoo wi‘ his snout‖), and that heärd has here its NEAR-set 

pronunciation (see 7.9.6). 

7.21.4 Hearth belongs with the START set in StE (and indeed in Barnes‘s 

contribution to EEP for Winterborne Came, cwl 405), but both spelling 

(heth) and rhyme show that in Barnes‘s poems it is //, not //, 

making it a member of the EARTH-BIRTH-MIRTH subset (see 7.9.5). 

7.21.5 Several subsets that do not belong with the START set in StE have the 

sequence // in Barnes‘s poems. These sets include the following: 

a) words spelled with or or ar pronounced // in RP (corn, storm, warm, 

etc.; see 7.22.1–2); 

b) some words spelled with er or ear pronounced // in RP (serve, learn, 

herb, etc.; see 7.9.2); 

c) the verb carry and its derived forms (see 7.3.3). 

7.21.6 Barnes‘s spelling of arm in 1844 (yarm, replaced by eärm in later 

editions) shows that it is preceded by an introductory i-glide, resulting in the 

sequence // (cf. words beginning with earn in StE; see 7.9.3). 

 

7.22  The NORTH set 

The NORTH set (Wells, 2.2.22) contains words with a stressed syllable 

spelled with or or ar that has the sound // in RP in final position or 

followed by a consonant (// when final -r is followed by a vowel) and 

// in GenAm, ―or rather in that variety of GenAm that retains the 

opposition between // and //‖ (p. 159): or, for, corn, horse, storm, war, 

warm, warp, etc. 

7.22.1 As Barnes himself points out, ―The second long [back] sound of o in 

such words as corn, for, horn, morning, storm, becomes the first long [back] 

one, a, making carn, var, harn, marnen, starm‖ (Diss., §25). The persistence of 

this feature up to the present time is shown by Wells‘s comment, ―There is a 

large patch of Wessex where (in old-fashioned rural dialect, at least) we find 

the vowels of NORTH and START merged‖ (4.3.7, p. 347). We may 

accordingly expect that all words in the NORTH set (apart from those noted 
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in 7.22.4) will have the START sequence, //, in Barnes‘s poems. This 

expectation is confirmed both by his rhymes and by the spelling of 1844, in 

which the following words (and their derivatives) are all spelled with ar for 

StE or : corduroy, cork, corn, corner, for, forfeit, forget, forgive, fork, forlorn, former, 

forsake, horn, lord, morn(ing), mortal, mortar, nor, northern, or, orchard, scorn, short, 

snort, sort, storm, story, thorn (1844: cardrây, cark, carn, carner, var, farfeit, vargit, 

vargi’e, fark, varlarn, farmer, varsiake, harn, lard, marn(en), martal, martar, nar, 

narthern, ar, archet, scarn, shart, snart, sart, starm, starry, tharn). Accordingly I 

transcribe the or sequence in all such words as //. 

 {The rhyming of story (from the list above) with var ye (―A bit o‘ sly 

coortèn,‖ ―The times‖) and barry (‗borrow,‘ ―The witch‖) confirm its 

pronunciation in those poems with /()/, but Wells classifies it as a FORCE 

word (see 7.23.1); and this is confirmed in ―Bob the fiddler‖ both by the 

spelling story (even in 1844) and the rhyme with avore ye / glory. Assuming 

that this is a true rhyme, story can have either NORTH or FORCE 

pronunciation in the dialect; glory has the latter (//).} 

7.22.2 Though they are not specifically mentioned in Barnes‘s comment in 

§25 of the Diss., words with ar pronounced /()/ in RP likewise have the 

sequence // in his poems, as shown by rhymes such as warm / harm and 

swarm / farm. 

7.22.3 When particles such as for, or, and nor are stressed, they will have the 

expected sequence, //, as implied by the rhyme bewar / var in ―Havèn 

oon‘s fortun a-tuold‖. When, however, they are only partly stressed or 

unstressed (as is frequently the case), it seems probable that the sequence 

// is reduced to // or //, as in Barnes‘s cs for EEP, clauses 10 and 

12 (for ), 7, 10, and 14 (or ), and 1 (nor ). The degree of stress in any particular 

case is, of course, a matter for the reader to decide. Barnes‘s own varied 

practice confirms the variability in pronunciation; but his complete 

abandonment of the ar spellings from the 1859 collection onwards, in order 

to give ―the lettered Dialect more of the book-form of the national speech‖ 

(Preface, p. [iii]), can have no bearing on the pronunciation. 

7.22.4 Words with the sequence ors or orth in StE pronounced //, // in 

RP and //, // in GenAm are an exception to the general rule set out 
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in 7.22.1. Loss of // before // and // (see Diss., §35) has led to 

retention of short o in the sequences // and //. This is evident from 

Barnes‘s spellings: hoss or ho’se for horse (passim), and no’th for north (in ―The 

shep‘erd bwoy,‖ though North is retained in proper names; and contrast 

narthern or northern with voiced // preceded by // in ―The blackbird‖ 

and other poems). The pronunciation with // is confirmed by rhymes for 

horse, always with words ending in -oss. As with horse so with Dorset :  in spite 

of the popular perception that to its inhabitants the county is //, 

Barnes in his poems always uses the spelling Do’set. The inescapable 

conclusion is that for Barnes the county was //. 

7.22.5 Whereas quarrel, sorry, and other words with -arr- or -orr- belong in the 

CLOTH set in RP and GenAm, rhymes show that in Barnes‘s poems they 

behave like words in the NORTH set, possibly with // or // rather than 

// for /()/. SED shows that in four of its five Dorset locations in the 

1960s the pronunciation with short // was still the norm in quarry (IV.4.6). 

 

7.23  The FORCE set 

The FORCE set (Wells, 2.2.23) contains words with a stressed syllable spelled 

with or+C, ore, oar, oor, or our that has the sound // in RP (// when 

followed by a vowel) and // in GenAm, ―or rather in that variety of 

GenAm that retains the opposition between // and //‖ (p. 160): ford, 

porch ;  before, bore, more ;  boar, hoarse ;  door, floor ; four, mourn, course, source, etc. 

7.23.1 Present-day RP speakers who read Barnes‘s Diss. are likely to be 

puzzled by finding more listed (in §27) as having the same vowel as bold, oak, 

rope, coat, etc., since those words belong in the present-day GOAT set whereas 

more belongs in the FORCE set. Evidently more and other words in the current 

FORCE set preserved earlier close ō (//) in proto-RP (see 7.14 above), and 

this is reflected in Ellis‘s transcriptions of some of these words in Barnes‘s 

contribution to EEP, e.g. avore, bored, and board. Nevertheless (as discussed 

in 7.14.1–3) the more usual transcription is // (// when the vowel is 

followed by r, as in the present instance), and this is shown in Ellis‘s 

transcriptions of afford, more, sore, door, and swore, all of which have //. 
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Since, moreover, the distinction Barnes makes between the sound in avore 

and that in door in his report on Winterborne Came for EEP is not reflected 

in his poems, where words in -ore are rhymed frequently with words in -oor, 

I transcribe all words in the FORCE set with //, except where indicated 

below. 

7.23.2 The rhyme door / four in ―Come an‘ meet me, wi‘ the childern, on the 

road‖ (―Zoo when clock-bells do ring vour, / Let em warn ye out o‘ door‖) 

is unsurprising to present-day readers, since these words rhyme in StE). But 

Barnes‘s preferred spelling of four is vower or vow’r rather than vour (which it 

has only rarely), and the spellings with ow suggest that four normally belongs 

in the MOUTH set in his dialect, with the pronunciation //, like flower, 

hour, etc. (see 7.18.2). This accords with Barnes‘s report for Winterborne 

Came in EEP, where four is transcribed as // (cwl 420). It is not clear 

whether four has an alternative pronunciation, //, or door an alternative, 

//, either of which would allow an exact rhyme, or whether the rhyme 

is in this instance only approximate. 

7.23.3 The rhyming of hour  with floor (in ―Eclogue:—Viairies‖) and with 

core (in ―The geäte a-vallen to‖) looks more unusual to present-day readers, 

but in Barnes‘s dialect it is similar to that of door with four : a FORCE word 

(//, //) is rhymed with a MOUTH word (//), and it is not 

clear whether alternative pronunciations allow an exact rhyme or whether 

the rhyme is approximate. {Since floor is invariably spelled with ou in 1844 

(whether as vlour or vlou’r ), its pronunciation with // seems probable.}  

7.23.4 In the rhyme avore / lower in ―Eclogue:—The times‖ (if the Corn Laws 

were abolished, farmers would pay less rent, and prices ―wood be low‘r / 

Var what ther land woo‘d yield, an‘ zoo ther hands  / Wou‘d be jist wher tha 

wer avore‖) it is reasonable to assume that the stressed vowel in lower has its 

expected pronunciation, // (see 7.14.8). In normal circumstances the 

addition of the comparative suffix // would make lower disyllabic; but 

both metre and the spelling low’r (in both 1844 and later editions) suggest 

that the word is here treated as monosyllabic, hence // rather than 

//. This would permit an exact rhyme with //, as in Barnes‘s 

report on Winterborne Came for EEP (see 7.23.1 above). 
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7.23.5 Whereas morning and mourning have become homophones in RP, they 

remain distinct in Barnes‘s poems, the former (//) belonging to the 

NORTH set (see 7.22.1), as in the ―marnen zun‖ of ―The Spring‖ (1844), the 

latter (//) belonging to the FORCE set, as in the ―moornen‖ (1844) 

or ―murnèn‖ (later editions) kerchief worn by Jenny in ―The ruose that 

deck‘d her breast‖ when her Robert died. But rhymes with burn, kern, and 

turn (supported by the spelling, usually murn) show clearly that Barnes‘s 

preferred pronunciation for mourn is //, making it in his dialect a 

member of the NURSE set. 

7.23.6 Loss of // before // affects words with the sequence oars or ours 

just as it does words with ors (see 7.22.4), but with differing results. 

a) In hoarse, which occurs to the best of my knowledge only in the 

―huosse‖ (1844) or ―whoa‘se‖ (later editions) cuckoo of ―I got two 

vields,‖ the 1844 spelling suggests diphthongization of long o, which 

I transcribe as // (see 7.14.3), giving //. 

b) In course, both in of course (―in coose‖ or ―in coo‘se‖ in Barnes‘s 

poems) and in the verb to course (‗to chase‘), both spelling and rhyme 

(e.g. with woose ‗worse‘ in ―A witch‖) point to the sound //. 

 

7.24  The CURE set 

The CURE set (Wells, 2.2.24) contains words with ―the stressed vowel // 

in conservative RP‖ (―now increasingly being replaced by //‖) ―and the 

sequence // in GenAm‖ (p. 162). This includes some words with the 

spelling oor (e.g. moor, poor ), some with our (e.g. tour, your ), some with ure, 

ur +V, or ury (e.g. pure, sure, curious, rural, fury), and some with eur (e.g. 

Europe). 

7.24.1 It is evident from rhyme that Barnes does not distinguish in his 

poems between the vowel of the FORCE set and that of the CURE set: more 

(from the former) rhymes frequently with poor and sure (both from the 

latter); sure rhymes with more (from the former), poor (from the latter), and do 

er (a near homophone of dour, from the latter). The length of the first 

element of the sequence // appears to be variable, tending towards long 

in CURE words and short in FORCE words. The long first element would 
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accord with the transcription // for sure in Barnes‘s contribution to 

EEP (cs clause 4), and would make an exact rhyme with do er (/ /); but 

since the difference is insufficient to prevent the rhyme with more (//), 

it makes sense to use for CURE words the transcription /()/.  

7.24.2 The pronoun your is frequently unstressed, and this is sometimes 

shown in 1844 in the spellings yer and yar (all replaced by StE your in later 

editions). Whenever the word is unstressed, irrespective of its spelling, I 

take it that the pronunciation is //, as still frequently heard today. 

 

 

 

8. CONSONANTS 

Consonant sounds are generally less troublesome than vowel sounds; the 

comments Barnes makes on them in his grammars are for the most part 

clear and precise; and his spelling (in both early and late editions of his 

poems) is usually a helpful guide to their pronunciation. Consonant sounds 

that are not discussed in this section may be assumed to have the same 

pronunciation as in RP; differences from RP in single consonants and 

consonant clusters in Barnes‘s poems are listed below in alphabetical order 

of the key consonant(s) concerned. 

8.1 C 

As shown by Barnes‘s spelling of cuckoo (invariably gookoo, in both early and 

late editions) // is occasionally voiced to //. For the reverse process see 

8.4.2 below. 

8.2 D 

8.2.1 ―An open palate letter is sometimes substituted for a close one, r for d 

... as parrick, a paddock‖ (Diss., §39); in phonemic terms // replaces // in 

some words, as shown by Barnes‘s spelling, parrick (early) or parrock (later 

editions). 

8.2.2 ―d, after n, as in an’, and; boun’, bound; groun’, ground; roun’, round; 

soun’, sound; is commonly thrown out, as it is after l: as in veel, for field‖ 
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(Diss., §30). This loss of final // in the consonant clusters // and // 

is reflected in frequent rhymes between words ending in -ound in StE and 

words ending in -own, and between field and words ending with the sound 

//. But ―commonly‖ does not mean ―always‖; Barnes‘s more usual 

spellings are with -nd or -ld ;  and the rhymes round / crown’d ( ―The shepherd 

o‘ the farm‖) and field / wheel’d ( ―Hallowed pleäces‖) show that retention of 

final // is sometimes obligatory. My policy, accordingly, is to transcribe 

these two clusters outside rhyme as // and // when Barnes omits the 

final consonant, and as /()/ and /()/ when he retains it, showing that 

the final // is optional; in rhyme I use //, //, //, or // as the 

rhyme requires. 

8.2.3 In a note added to §29 in the 1847 Diss. (repeated in the 1863 

Grammar, p. 16) Barnes points out the substitution of // for // in ladder 

and bladder. This substitution is consistently shown in 1844 (e.g. in the 

―lather‖ that plays such an important part in ―What Dick an‘ I done‖ and 

the ―blathers‖ hanging round the walls in ―The settle an‘ the girt wood 

vire‖); but StE spelling is usually restored in later editions. 

8.2.4 In 1844 both spelling (always archet) and rhyme (archet / sarch it, ―The 

welshnut tree‖) show that the final consonant of orchard is not // as in RP 

but voiceless //. (For the pronunciation of the first syllable in orchard see 

7.22.1.) In later editions the spelling is usually orcha’d (which is likely to 

mislead present-day readers into thinking the pronunciation is //, as in 

RP); since, however, Barnes retains the rhyme with sarch it (in spite of 

respelling orchard as orcha’t), we may reasonably assume that the 

pronunciation is still //. 

8.3 F 

8.3.1 The voicing of initial fricatives, in particular // to // and // to // 

(for which latter see 8.9.1), is one of the best-known features of SW dialects 

(see Wells, 4.3.6, p. 343); Wakelin, indeed, calls it (as far as the written 

record is concerned) ―the SW feature par excellence‖ (I.4.2, p. 29). In Barnes‘s 

words, ―f of English words is commonly rejected for its smooth kinsletter v 

before a vowel or liquid in the Dorset dialect, in which fast, fetch, feed, find, 
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fire, for, foot, from, become vast, vetch, veed, vind, vire, var, voot, vrom‖ ; but 

―some English words beginning with f before a consonant, as fling, friend, 

retain f ‖ (Diss., §31; see §17 for Barnes‘s explanation of the terms rough and 

smooth). Not all eligible words always have voiced f (fan, not van ;  fall = 

‗autumn‘, as against vall, verb; farmer (1844) / former (later editions) = 

‗former‘); but this will not cause difficulty since Barnes retains the spelling v- 

for voiced f- in all editions of the poems. Other commentators have noted 

instances of loan words that are affected by voicing: Widén, for example, 

recorded // in several loan words from French in the mid 20th century, 

including face, farm, feast, fine, and finish (SDD, §74.1b); but Barnes spells all 

these words with f- and is remarkably consistent in showing that for him it is 

only in Germanic words that initial // is voiced. He spells this out plainly 

in both the 1863 Grammar (p. 16) and the 1886 Glossary (p. 8): ―... the Dorset 

does not hold V for F in words that are brought in from other and not 

Teutonic languages. We must say Factory, false, family, famine, figure, in Dorset, 

as well as in English.‖ 

8.3.2 ―The preposition of loses its f and becomes o’ before a consonant‖ 

(Diss., §31). This self-explanatory comment is borne out many times in 

Barnes‘s poems, e.g. in the titles ―A bit o‘ fun,‖ ―Keepèn up o‘ Chris‘mas,‖ 

―The music o‘ the dead,‖ etc. I take it that the reduced (and unstressed) o’ is 

merely a schwa in pronunciation and transcribe it as //. 

8.3.3 The possessive combinations of en, of it, of us, of them are normally 

abbreviated to o + the final consonant (o’n, o’t, o’s, o’m). Barnes‘s preferred 

spelling of these combinations in 1844 is with ō’ (ō’n, ō’t, ō’s, ō’m), showing 

that the o is lengthened. I accordingly transcribe it as // in such 

combinations, even when (as usually in later editions) the length mark is 

omitted. 

8.4 G  

8.4.1 The occasional spelling ghi, as in ghiame, ghiarden, and ghirt, may appear 

at first sight to suggest aspiration after initial //; more probably, however, 

the h is inserted between g and i (as in Italian) to show that the initial 

consonant is the stop // as opposed to the fricative //. 
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8.4.2 Devoicing of // occurs in some environments, as suggested by the 

spelling fakket for faggot in the 1844 and 1847 versions of ―Guy Faux‘s night‖ 

and ―What Dick an‘ I done‖ (respelled as in StE in later editions). For the 

reverse process see 8.1 above. 

8.4.3 ―The termination ing of verbal nouns such as singing and washing, as 

well as imperfect participles, is in Dorset en ;  as in a beäten, a beating; writen, 

writing‖ (Diss., §42). In the poems Barnes usually spells this -en ending -èn. 

For a discussion of the pronunciation see 7.1.5. 

8.4.4 Present-day audio recordings show uncertainty amongst readers as to 

whether the initial g in gilcup is hard (//) or soft (//). The etymological 

comment Barnes supplies in the 1886 Glossary shows that // is correct: 

―GIL‘CUP or Giltycup. Giltcup; the buttercup, (ranunculus bulbosus); so called 

from the gold-like gloss of its petals.‖ 

8.5 H 

8.5.1 ―In the working-class accents of most of England, H Dropping 

prevails. That is to say, the [ ] of standard accents is absent: words such as 

hit, happy, hammer, hedge, begin with a vowel‖ (Wells, 3.4.1, p. 253). But 

Somerset and parts of Wiltshire and Dorset ―are traditionally ‗//-areas‘, i.e. 

areas where strong aspiration is retained, as distinct from most other dialect 

areas, where it is lost‖ (Wakelin I.4.2, p. 31). Since there is no mention of H 

Dropping in Barnes‘s grammars, and no sign of it in either his earlier or his 

later spelling system (except in the unstressed personal pronouns ‘e, ‘er, etc., 

where loss of initial // is as common in StE as in any class or regional 

dialect), we may reasonably deduce that the Dorset represented in Barnes‘s 

poems is a traditional //-area, where the // is retained in hit, happy, etc. 

8.5.2 In contrast to the H Dropping that is common elsewhere, Barnes 

points out that initial // from OE is often retained in his dialect in words 

that have lost it in StE, and introduced in others that did not have it in OE. 

In the 1886 Glossary he gives a list of some two dozen words beginning with 

r- in which the initial consonant is ―hard breathed‖ in Dorset, i.e. words 

which begin with the combination // rather than simply // (pp. 9–10). 

After the list Barnes supplies a specimen sentence containing a whole series 
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of aspirated rs: ―He hrode by hroughest hroads, and hrugged hrocks where 

hrobbers hroamed.‖ But there is no mention of aspirated initial r in the 

Diss., and Barnes does not use the spelling hr- for initial r- in any edition of 

his poems. Since it appears that aspirated initial r- was a feature of the 

dialect that Barnes chose not to portray in his poems, I do not use the 

combination // in my phonemic transcripts of the poems. 

8.5.3 If there is aspiration in the dialect Barnes describes in sounds that are 

not aspirated in StE, it is reasonable to suppose that initial wh- (from OE 

hw-) is aspirated in the dialect in words such as what, when, where, which, why, 

etc. that were formerly pronounced with // in RP, and are still so 

pronounced in Scotland, Ireland, and parts of the north of England. Barnes 

consistently spells such words with wh- in his poems; but it is not clear 

whether the spelling is merely conventional, or whether it confirms the 

pronunciation with //. Barnes does not comment on wh- in the Diss., 

but in the 1886 Glossary, immediately after his list of words with aspirated 

initial r-, he writes: ―So Dorset has kept the hard breathed W, in some 

words from which it is often dropped, as hwey, whey. hwarf, wharf. hwing, 

wing‖ (p. 10, my italics). Two things are of note here: the phrase ―in some 

words,‖ which makes it clear that aspiration is not present in all words with 

wh-; and the inclusion of wing, always spelled with w- in the poems (as in 

―The blackbird,‖ ―The sky a-clearèn,‖ etc.), never with hw- or wh-, which 

suggests that (as with initial r-) Barnes did not wish to show this aspiration 

in his poems. The only safe transcription appears to be /()/, showing 

that aspiration is possible but not obligatory. 

8.5.4 Who and whole are of course excluded from the preceding discussion, 

since their pronunciation in StE is with // as opposed to // or //. I 

transcribe both words with // as in StE. 

8.5.5 A well-known feature of west-country dialects to this day is the 

substitution of // for // in hear (and its derivatives) and here, (as well as 

the introduction of initial // in ear ), making these words homophones of 

year. But Barnes makes no mention of this feature in his grammars; his cs 

for Winterborne Came in EEP has // in here (clause 1) as well as in hear 

and heard (clauses 4 and 13); and in his poems he normally spells these 

words with h-, and ear as in StE. I transcribe here, hear, and heard, accordingly, 
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with //, and ear with no initial // (except in instances where Barnes‘s 

spelling indicates clearly that // is required, as in ―yers‖ for ―ears‖ in the 

1844 version of ―Uncle an‘ ānt‖). 

8.6 LM 

Barnes notes the intrusion of an epenthetic vowel (which I take to be 

schwa) into the consonant cluster -lm (as in some pronunciations of film in 

current English): ―The liquids lm at the end of a word are sometimes parted 

by a vowel, as in elem, elm; auverwhelem, overwhelm; helem, helm‖ (Diss., §32; 

similarly in the 1863 Grammar, p. 18, and 1886 Glossary, p. 15). This 

observation is borne out in his poems by both scansion and spelling: elm on 

its own or in final position is always disyllabic // (as in line 4 of ―The 

Spring,‖ the first poem in the first collection), and its normal spelling is elem. 

The one occurrence of the form elm that I am aware of in 1844, in the third 

stanza of ―The d‘rection post‖ (―The Leyton road ha lofty ranks / Ov elm 

trees upon his banks‖), is evidently a printing error :  elm must be disyllabic 

for the metre, and the spelling is elem both in the version in DCC and in 

later editions. 

 The first line of the second stanza of ―Faïr Emily ov Yarrow Mill‖ 

(―But thy wold house an‘ elmy nook‖) shows the accuracy of Barnes‘s 

observation that it is only ―at the end of a word‖ that a vowel intrudes: the 

octosyllabic metre requires that elmy be disyllabic, making elm itself in this 

instance monosyllabic //. Similarly, the spelling calm and the metrical 

need for a monosyllable at the beginning of the penultimate line of the first 

stanza of ―Lindenore‖ (―Calm aïr do vind the rwose-bound door‖) confirm 

that it is only ―sometimes‖ that the consonant cluster lm in final position is 

―parted by a vowel‖. 

8.7 N  

8.7.1 After v. In the 1886 Glossary Barnes explains how, in the dialect he is 

describing, the sequence /()/ may develop into the consonant cluster 

// via the intermediate stage /()/: ―When V and N (either in en as a 

wordending, or the pronoun en) come together, the v often overwields the n 

which in its new form overwields the v that becomes b‖ (p. 14). In modern 

terminology (more Latinate and perhaps also more opaque than Barnes‘s 
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resolute Anglo-Saxon) (alveolar) // becomes (bilabial) // through the 

influence of an adjacent (labiodental) //, which in its turn is converted by 

(the bilabial) // into (the bilabial) //. The examples Barnes gives to 

demonstrate this phenomenon are ebm (//) from even via ev(e)m 

(//), together with elebm, habm, heabm, obm, sebm (from, respectively, 

eleven, have-en ‗have him‘, Heaven, oven, seven). Since, however, Barnes never 

uses the spellings bm or bem for ven in his poems, it seems that this is one 

feature of the dialect that he chose not to portray. The halfway stage shown 

in 1844 in his spelling of evening, on the other hand (always evemen in 1844, 

replaced by evenèn in later editions) suggests that his preferred pronunciation 

of this word (in his poems, at least) is //. 

8.7.2 After b or p. In a similar way, and for similar reasons, Barnes explains 

that the object pronoun en becomes (bilabial) // under the influence of a 

preceding (bilabial) // or //; thus robm (//) is developed from rob 

en (‗rob him‘), and drubm, mobm, rubm, scrubm, dropm and stopm from drub en 

(‗drub him‘), etc. (1886 Glossary, p. 14). None of this, however, is shown in 

his poems. 

8.7.3 As a final twist Barnes points out that (voiced) // or // can have 

the effect of converting a preceding (voiceless) // into (voiced) //; thus 

open () is likely to become // or // (1886 Glossary, p. 14). 

This feature is shown frequently in Barnes‘s poems: in 1844 open is always 

spelled oben ;  in later editions it may be either oben or open. There are, 

however, no spellings suggesting the pronunciation with // for //. In 

accordance with Barnes‘s 1844 spelling I transcribe open always as //. 

8.8 R 

8.8.1 Whereas RP is a non-rhotic accent (that is to say, the // sound 

originally heard in all words with r in their spelling has now been lost when 

the r appears at the end of a word or precedes a consonant), the SW is fully 

rhotic (i.e. r is always sounded); indeed, as Wells says, ―The preservation of 

historical // in all environments is the best-known phonetic characteristic 

of the west of England‖ (4.3.5, p. 341). Thus the r is audible (as it would be 

in GenAm) where it would be silent in RP in weather’s, sparkle, toward, hear, 
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and birds (to take some examples only from the first stanza of the first poem 

in Barnes‘s first dialect collection, ―The Spring‖); conversely, rhymes such 

as arm / calm and four / flaw, which have become normal in RP, are impossible 

for Barnes. Commentators have had a field day with the precise quality of 

this // sound; for the purposes of this guide, however, I note merely that 

the // in Barnes‘s dialect poems will always be distinctly heard. 

8.8.2 Full rhoticity has a tendency to spill over into hyper-rhoticity, i.e. the 

insertion of an // sound where there is no etymological justification for it. 

This is especially likely to happen in words ending in unstressed -ow (yellow, 

hollow, window, etc., which become yeller, holler, winder, etc.: see 7.14.8). 

8.8.3 ―r in great, pretty, undergoes metathesis, making ghirt and pirty‖ (Diss., 

§34; see 7.9.4). The spelling ghirt (for which see 8.4.1) is not used in Barnes‘s 

poems; but the metathesis of r + vowel is consistently shown in the 

spellings girt or gert in almost all editions, as in the titles of two of his best-

loved poems, ―The girt woak tree that‘s in the dell‖ and ―The settle an‘ the 

girt wood vire.‖ (The misleading spelling gre’t that is sometimes used in the 

third and fourth editions of the first collection is abandoned thereafter.) 

Pretty is always pirty in 1844, and thereafter either perty or pretty ;  I take it, 

however, that the pronunciation is always //, and that of great always 

//. 

8.8.4 ―The liquids rl of English words, such as purl, twirl, world, have 

frequently d inserted between them, making purdle, twirdle, wordle ...‖ (Diss., 

§33). Barnes‘s spelling in 1844 accords with his comment in the 

Dissertation, curl, twirl, whirl and world all being spelled with -rdle (and 

pronounced, I take it, with -//), and worlds (―wordles‖) rhyming with 

hurdles in stanza 7 of ―The Shepherd o‘ the farm‖: ―An‘ wi‘ my zong, an‘ wi‘ 

my fife, / An‘ wi‘ my hut o‘ turf an‘ hurdles, / I wou‘den channge my 

shepherd‘s life / To be a-miade a king o‘ wordles.‖ But this stanza is omitted 

from later editions; world is respelled worold (thus keeping it disyllabic); and 

the other words are respelled as in StE (with compensatory adjustments to 

the wording where the loss of a syllable would disturb the rhythm) or with 

-rrel for -rdle (as in the maidens‘ ―currels‖ in the second stanza of ―Evenèn, 

an‘ maïdens out at door‖). It seems clear, then, that Barnes decided not to 

portray the characteristic SW -// for -// in later editions of his 
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poems. We are left, then, with several possible pronunciations for words in 

this subset: -// (as in 1844), -// (as in StE), and -// or -// 

(as implied by the spelling currel for curl ). The first three of these are all 

offered as possible pronunciations for curl and purl in Barnes‘s contribution 

to EEP for Winterborne Came (cwl 805a–b). 

 8.8.5 ―r before a hissing palate letter, s, c, or z, or th, as in burst, first, verse, 

force, furze, nurs‘d, mirth, earth, birth, worth, is thrown out, making bust, 

vust, vess, fuoss, vuzz, nuss’d, meth, eth, beth, woth‖ (Diss., §35). This observation 

is consistently borne out by Barnes‘s spelling: see 7.8.4, 7.22.4, and 7.9.5. 

8.8.6 For possible aspiration of initial r-, resulting in the pronunciation //, 

see 8.5.2. 

{8.8.7 Loss of // before final // in an unstressed syllable is shown in the 

spellings archet and orcha’d for orchard and Richat for Richard (this latter in 

―Eclogue: Emigration‖); conversely the forms shepherd and Roberd (the usual 

1844 spelling of Robert ) show its retention in some words.} 

8.9 S 

8.9.1 ―S before a vowel often but not universally becomes in Dorset its 

smooth kinsletter z , making sand, zand ;  sap, zeap ;  send, zend ;  set, zet ;  sick, 

zick ;  some, zome ;  sop, zop ;  and sun, zun‖  (Diss., §36; see §17 for Barnes‘s 

explanation of the terms rough and smooth). To this may be added s before w 

(since there are many occurrences of zw- spellings—zwath, zweat, zwell, zwing, 

etc.), together with the plurals of face and place (-zen as opposed to -ces). 

Since, however, there is no certain way of predicting when the s- will be 

voiced and when not, Barnes‘s ―often but not universally‖ seems as precise 

a formulation as one could hope for, and his decision to retain the z- 

spellings of affected words in later editions is much to be welcomed. 

8.9.2 ―In many English words ending with s and a mute consonant, those 

letters have undergone metathesis, since in Anglo-Saxon the s followed the 

consonant, as it does in the Dorset dialect; in which clasp is claps ;  crisp, 

crips ;  hasp, haps ;  wasp, waps ;  and to ask, to aks (ax), the Anglo-Saxon axian‖  

(Diss., §37). To the best of my knowledge the only word in this list that 

occurs in Barnes‘s poems is ask :  in accordance with his comment here it is 
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always spelled ax (//).There is also the word clips, which occurs, always 

in the infinitive, in five of Barnes‘s poems (―The sky a-clearèn,‖ ―The wold 

vo‘k dead,‖ ―Brookwell,‖ ―Shop o‘ meat-weäre, and ―The little 

hwomestead‖), and which is defined and exemplified in the 1844 Glossary 

(with a cross reference to §37 of the Diss.) as ― To clasp between the thumb 

and fingers, or between the two arms. I can clips thik tree.‖  

8.9.3 

The voiced s (//) in isn’t and ’tisn’t is replaced by //, as shown by Barnes‘s 

consistent spellings idden and tidden in both early and late collections. 

8.10 SH and S representing // 

Voicing of initial // to // is a characteristic of SW dialects generally 

considered to be as firmly established as voicing of initial // to // (Wells, 

4.3.6, p. 343; Wakelin, I.4.2, p. 29), but it is a feature not normally shown by 

Barnes. There is one isolated example of zure for sure in John‘s final speech 

in the 1844 version of ―The common a-took in‖ amongst many examples of 

sure elsewhere in the collection; in later editions, however, it has been altered 

to sure. I transcribe sure, accordingly, always with initial //. 

8.11 SHR 

The spelling of 1844 indicates simplification of the consonant cluster // 

to // by loss of //, as in Shodon and sh’oud for Shroton and shroud. The -r- is 

often (but not always) restored in later editions, suggesting that 

pronunciations with // and // were both acceptable. Shrill is perhaps a 

special case: Barnes‘s preferred spelling in 1844 is shill (three occurrences, in 

―The woodlands,‖ ―The blackbird,‖ and ―The music o‘ the dead,‖ as 

against one occurrence of shrill, in ―The woody holler‖). The spelling shill 

(as against sh’ill, which does not occur in 1844) may suggest that the word in 

question is not in fact shrill with loss of -r- but the more or less synonymous 

shill (from OE scill ‗sonorous, sounding‘; EDD, shill, adj.1). But this is not 

certain: the form shill is abandoned in later editions; its three occurrences in 

the First Collection are all replaced by shrill, and elsewhere the spellings sh’ill 

and shrill are both frequently used. 
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8.12 T 

8.12.1 Intervocalic // is generally said to be voiced throughout the SW (as 

in GenAm): ―LAE shows butter with [] everywhere south-west of a line 

from Weston-super-mare to Portsmouth‖ (Wells, 4.3.6, p. 344). But the 

situation is not quite so clear-cut. Barnes seems always to have //: he gives 

no indication of // either in his grammars or in the spelling of his poems 

{except very rarely, as in nodice for notice in the 1844 and 1847 versions of 

―Eclogue:—A bit o‘ sly coortèn‖}, and his contribution to EEP has // in 

little and kettle (cs, clauses 10 and 12), the only eligible words for which his 

responses are recorded. 

8.12.2 ―An open palate letter is sometimes substituted for a close one‖ (cf. 

8.2.1 above), in this instance ―k for t ;  as ... pank, to pant‖ (Diss., §39). To 

the best of my knowledge pant is the only word in which // replaces // in 

this way; it is always shown by Barnes‘s rhyme and spelling, in both early 

and late editions, as in the rhyming of pank with bank (―Dock leaves‖, ―John 

Bloom in Lon‘on‖) and spank (―John Bloom in Lon‘on‖). 

8.13 TH (excluding THR ) 

8.13.1 ―Where the English rough articulation th, as in thin, the Anglo-Saxon 

þ, becomes in Dorsetshire its soft kinsletter th as in thee, the Anglo-Saxon ð, 

as it does very frequently, the author has printed it in Italics th, as think‖ 

(Diss., §38). That is to say, when voiceless th is voiced (as it frequently is in 

Dorset) Barnes prints the th in italics in 1844 (replaced by ð in 1847); if the 

th is voiceless in RP and is not printed in italics in 1844, we may assume that 

it remains voiceless in Barnes‘s dialect. This statement does not propose any 

rule by which we can predict when th will be voiced and when not: as with 

voiced and voiceless s, we are in the territory of ―often but not universally‖ 

(see 8.9.1 above). This would be of little concern to readers if Barnes had 

stuck to his policy of indicating typographically when voiceless th becomes 

voiced; the problem is that he abandoned this policy in later editions, in 

which he gives no indication as to when a th that is voiceless in StE is to be 

voiced. It may therefore be helpful to list here all words in which voiceless 

th in RP is shown to be voiced in the poems and/or glossaries of 1844 and 

1847, the 1879 Glossary, and the 1886 Glossary (p. 9): athirt and thirtauver, 
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both and loth, thatch, thaw, thief, thiller and thillharness, thik, thimble, thin (adj.), thin 

(v.), thing, think and thought (v.), thistle, thorn, thumb. (Words with voiced th in 

RP in which the th is superfluously italicized in 1844 are omitted from this 

list.) The only words in which initial th is not shown to be voiced in 1844 are 

thick, thigh, thought (noun, and in the compounds thoughtful and thoughtless), 

thousand, thump, and thunder. {It is not clear whether the single instance of 

italicized th- in thought, noun, in 1844 (in ―The happy daes when I wer 

young‖) is an oversight, or whether it shows that both voiced and voiceless 

pronunciations were acceptable.} In the transcription of his poems I have 

relied on Barnes‘s typographical conventions in 1844 and 1847 and on his 

lists of the words in which th is voiced. 

8.13.2 In a sentence added to §38 in the expanded Dissertation of 1847 

Barnes notes the loss of medial or final th in some words: ―th go out in wi’, 

for with; gramfa’r, grandfather ;  grammo’r, grandmother;  le’s, let‘s.‖ (The 

placement of let’s in this list of words with omitted th is evidently a slip.) In 

the poems (both early and late editions) grandfather and grandmother are 

always spelled gramfer and grammer, evidently with // for // and a final 

syllable reduced to //. With is occasionally spelled out in full, but usually it 

is wi’, ―pronounced wee‖ according to the 1844 Glossary. This implies 

lengthening as well as raising of the vowel (cf. gi’e for give, 8.15.1); since, 

however, wi’ is rarely stressed, the likelihood must be that the sound is 

usually that of the ―the happY vowel‖ (see 7.1.2), namely // rather than //. 

8.13.3 Though not included in Barnes‘s list in the preceding paragraph, 

clothes is evidently another word in which medial // is lost, as shown both 

by the spellings cloas or cloaz in 1844 and by rhymes on the sound // (e.g. 

a-vroze  ―The vrost‖, shows ―Martin‘s tide‖). That these rhymes are retained in 

later editions even when clothes has its StE spelling suggests that the 

pronunciation for Barnes is always //, irrespective of the spelling. 

8.14 THR 

―d is substituted for initial th ;  as drow for throw; droo, through; drash, thrash; 

drong, throng; droat, throat; drashel, threshold‖ (Diss., §29). In the 1863 

Grammar Barnes points out that this substitution takes place ―mostly before 

r ‖ (p. 16); his examples suggest that it happens only before r. In phonemic 
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terms initial // becomes //, a feature widely noted by commentators 

on SW dialects. (Except in a few stray instances the dr- spellings are 

reinstated in Barnes‘s 1879 edition, though some had been abandoned in 

intermediate editions after 1844.) The sole exceptions to the substitution of 

// for // in Barnes‘s poems are thrive and thrill ;  it may be that // is 

retained in thrill to prevent confusion with drill, but possible confusion 

between thrive and drive can hardly be urged as a cause for its retention in 

thrive, since drive has a different vowel in Barnes‘s dialect (see 7.10.6).  

8.15 V 

8.15.1 ―v is sometimes omitted, as gi’e, give; ha’, have; sar, serve‖ (Diss., §40). 

Barnes‘s spelling in his poems suggests that in have the // may be included 

or omitted indifferently; in serve it is usually omitted, but may be retained in 

rhyme where needed (as in sarve ye/starve ye, ―Eclogue: The times‖); in give it 

is normally omitted, but sometimes retained in derived forms such as givèn. 

Rhymes show that when // is omitted from give, the vowel is raised and 

lengthened, producing the form // (as in gi’e/he, ―Eclogue: Father come 

huome‖).  

8.15.2 For the sequence /()/ see 8.7.1. 

8.16 W 

8.16.1 Loss of initial // is a common feature in SW dialects, but since it is 

a feature on which Barnes makes no comment, the only safe policy is to be 

guided by the spelling of 1844: his usual spelling of within and without is with 

no initial w, but there are occasional occurrences of without spelled as in StE, 

suggesting that forms with and without initial // are both acceptable; will 

is usually wull but occasionally will, ’ool, or ’ul(l), so that //, //, and 

// are all possible; would is variously would, woud, wou’d, wood, woo’d, ’ood, or 

’od, so that // and // are evidently both possible, even though the 

spellings without initial w- are abandoned in later editions. Where, on the 

other hand, Barnes never uses spellings without w- in his poems (as with 

woman, women, wood, and wool ), I assume that he wished initial // to be 

retained. For one and once, both of which have initial // in RP, see 7.5.7.  
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8.16.2 Loss of medial // in words such as upward is common in regional 

dialects throughout England and sometimes reflected in Barnes‘s spelling. 

Athwart is always athirt (the italicized th in the spelling of 1844, ―athirt,‖ 

showing that loss of // is accompanied by voicing of the preceding // to 

//, hence //, see 8.13.1); somewhat is variously zome’hat, zome’at, or 

zummat, all of which I take to be //. 

8.16.3 As Wakelin points out, in SW dialects // may be added initially or 

after a preceding consonant before long back vowels, ―but its interpretation 

is open to question‖ (I.4.4, p. 33). In Barnes‘s case insertion of // before 

// appears to be normal in boil, spoil, point, poison, toil, and boy (see 7.17.1 

and 7.17.4). On the interpretation of the w-glide before the sound 

traditionally called ―long o‖ see 7.14.1–4.  

8.17 WH 

8.17.1 On the question of aspiration in words containing wh- see 8.5.3. 

8.17.2 Loss of medial wh is shown in spellings such as zummat for somewhat 

(see 8.16.2). 

8.18 Y 

When ye is grammatically dependent on the preceding word, its initial / / is 

frequently lost and the // assimilated to the preceding word. Thus can ye 

sounds like canny and rhymes with Fanny (―Eclogue:—A bit o‘ sly coortèn‖); 

tell ye sounds like telly and rhymes with belly  (―Eclogue:—The times‖), and 

so on. 
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GLOSSARY 

 

Definitions are quoted from the 1844 Glossary unless otherwise stated; 

those marked DCC are from the notes accompanying a poem on its first 

publication. 

 

Bran(d), Bron(d). ‗Bron, or Bran, or Backbron, or Backbran. A brand, a large 

log of wood put on at the back of the fire, particularly at merrymakings 

in winter.‘ 

Cassen whet. ‗Canst not whet a scythe. There is a false notion among many 

who do not understand rural matters, that in the field of work of the 

labourer there is no skill. Let them try to make a rick, build a load of hay, 

or strike a stroke in mowing; or let them whet a scythe, and see how long 

they will rub before they bring up the test of good whetting, the thread 

on the edge. A London apprentice should not laugh at a rustic because 

he cannot dance a quadrille, and knows nothing of the drama; since he of 

the town knows nothing of crops, cattle, and correctives of soil; and 

would be as awkward in a field as the other in a ball-room. ―Non omnia 

possumus omnes.‖ We cannot all do everything: city folks are superior to 

rustics in many things, and rustics to them in others. ‘ (DCC ) 

 Clacker or Bird-clacker. ‗A kind of rattle to frighten away birds from a corn-

field.‘ 

Cock. See Haymaking. 

Colepexy. ‗In Somerset Pixyhording from pixy  or colepixy, a fairy? To beat down 

the few apples that may be left on the trees after the crop has been taken 

in; to take as it were the fairies‘ horde.‘ 

Dibs. ‗coins; but truly, the small knee bones of a sheep used in the game of 

Dibs‘ (1879 Glossary). Dibs: ‗A children‘s game of toss and catch, played 

mostly by two with five dibs or knuckle-bones of a leg of mutton or 

round pieces of tile or slate.‘ (1886 Glossary) 

Drēd the wold woman’s niddle. ‗Thread the old woman‘s needle. A game in 

which children join hands, and the last leads the train under the lifted 

arms of the first two.‘ 
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Drēve the common. ‗To drēve a common is to drive together all the stock on it, 

and pound such as are not owned by those who have a right of 

common.‘ 

Drug. ‗An iron-shod piece of timber hung at the back of carts to prevent 

them from running back.‘ (EDD, drug, sb.1, 6) 

Dungpot. ‗A kind of broad-wheeled dung cart that tips to shoot the dung.‘ 

Ground the pick. ‗To put the end of the pitchfork on the ground, as a fulcrum 

to raise the pitch. Young men, proud of their strength, would scorn such 

a mechanical aid.‘ (DCC ) 

 Haymaking. ‗Haymaking consists of several operations which, with fine 

weather, commonly follow each other, in Dorsetshire, thus: The mown 

grass—in zwath—is thrown abroad—tedded—and afterwards turned once 

or twice and in the evening raked up into little ridges,—rollers,—single or 

double as they may be formed by one raker or by two raking against each 

other; and sometimes put up into small cones or heaps, called cocks. On 

the following morning the rollers or cocks are thrown abroad into—

passels—parcels; which, after being turned, are in the evening put up into 

large ridges,—wiales,—and the wales are sometimes pooked, put up into 

larger cones,—pooks,—in which the hay is loaded. In raking grass into 

double rollers, or pushing hay up into wiales, the fore raker or pickman is 

said to riake in or push in, and the other to cluose.‘ 

Herren-ribs, Herring-ribs. ‗A lanky, bony person.‘ (EDD, herring, sb., 1.(14)) 

Hile. ‗A. S. Hilan, to cover. Ten sheaves of corn set up in the field, four on 

each side and one at each end, and forming a kind of roof.‘ 

Hoss. ‗... A horse. Also a plank or faggot to stand upon in digging in wet 

ditches, moved forwards by a knobbed stick inserted through it.‘ 

Humpty-dumpty ‗... A humpy and dumpy or shapeless mass.‘ 

Kecks or Kex. ‗A dead stalk of hemlock or cow parsley.‘ 

’Mhether ho. ‗Come hither, ho! Said to horses to tell them to come towards 

the driver.‘ 

Niddle. See Drēd the wold woman’s niddle. 

Nitch. ‗A burthen, as much as one can carry of wood, hay, or straw, and 

sometimes of drink. Hedgers are sometimes allowed to carry home every 

night a nitch of wood which they put on the end of a pole called a 

―Speäker‖ ‘  (or spyeker). 
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Passel. See Haymaking. 

Pollard ‗(poll, to shear). A tree having its head polled or shorn off.‘ 

Pook. See Haymaking. 

Pummy, Pummice. ‗F. Pomme, an apple. The dry substance of apples after the 

cider is expressed from it.‘ 

Quirk. ‗To emit the breath forcibly after retaining it in violent exertion. ‘ 

Riaves. See Haymaking. 

Roller. See Haymaking. 

Skimmy. ‗To skim. To mow the tufts and patches of long grass in a summer 

leaze.‘ (DCC ) 

Snappèn tongs. ‗A game of forfeits. Those playing it stand up in a room in 

which are seats for all but one of them, and when the tongues are 

snapped all run to sit down, and the one that fails to get a seat pays a 

forfeit.‘ (The spelling tongues is recorded in OED from the 16th and 17th 

centuries.) 

Spur. ‗―To spur dung,‖ is to throw it abroad from the heaps left by the dung 

putt.‘ 

Spyeker. See Nitch. 

Ted. See Haymaking. 

Tip. ‗― To tip a rick,‖ to make its top conical and sharp so as to shoot the 

wet, by raking and pulling loose hay from its side and undercutting it and 

putting the hay gotten from these operations on the top.‘ 

Tun. ‗A. S. Tun, a tower. The chimney top from the ridge of the house.‘ 

Tut. ‗To do work by the tut is by the piece or lump, not by the day.‘ 

Waggon. ‗―Where the waggon cān‘t goo auver me.‖ Upstairs; in bed.‘ (1847 

Glossary) 

Whug. ‗A command to a horse to go to the right or off-side of the driver.‘ 

(EDD, wug(g, int. and v., 1. int.) 

Wiale. See Haymaking. 

Zwath. See Haymaking. 
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